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FOREWORD 

The crucial importance of decentralised planning for a balanced, acceptable and meaningful 
development of our country has been reco&nised since the beginning of the planning era. But it 
has not been an easy c:oncept for operationalisation due to various constraints, like the inade
quacy of the planning machinery Itself and the lack of a uniform enthusiasm on the part of the 
States who were required to operationalise it. Even though the Planning Commission issued 

. some guidelines on disuict planning to the States in 1969, the idea could not catch up because 
many States were not ready to undertake it. But with the changes in the orientation and structure 
of development planning over the last two decades as would be evident from the large number of 
beneficiary oriented schemes and area development schemes, decentralisation of planning and 
decision-making has become urgent. In view of_ the develepments that have taken place since 
1969 and as the methodology for local level planning has considerably evolved all over the world, 
there was need to take a fresh look at the whole matter. This Working Group was, therefore, 
set up by the Planning Commission for this purpose in September, 1982. This is because the 
Pllinning Commission has a special responsibility in this regard, and a definite role to play in 
the task of assisting the States in formulating and implementing reasonably satisfactory plans 
following a sound methodology .. 

The concept of district planning adopted by the Working Group is akin to the concept of 
integrated area planning. This, however, is the ultimate goal.· The Working Group found that 
the States are at different stages of progress towards decentrrJised planQing. .It has, therefore, 
advocated a gradual step-by-step approach towards this final goal. It is hoped that this 
report will stimulate district planning activity in. the States enabling them to adopt the· 'Stages 
Approach' to district planning and to prepare State-specific guidelines/manuals for district 
planning. After having done so, the States may take up comprehensive district planning during 
the Seventh Plan period. 

This report represents the common thinking of the Working Group. The,Working Group · 
had set up sub-groups to go into the various aspects of district planning in depth. The delibera
tions of these sub-groups reflected in their reports formed the basis of this report· 

In order to take full note of the developments including thinking in respect of decentralised 
planning in various 'states, four regional Workshops were held at Gandhinagar, Bangalore; 
Bhubaneswar and Srinagar. In these workshops, which also included field visits to district 
centres to study the problems concerned with district planning, besides members of the Work
ing Group and officials of the State Governments concerned, some non-officials connected with 
State planning, participated. These workshops proved useful experience-sharing forums leading 
to cross fertilisation of ideas which became vital imput for this report. 

The Workiing Group acknowledges with gratitude the work done by the sub-groups under 
the guidance of their Chairmen-S/Shri M. J. K. Thavaraj, P. R. Dubhashi, T. S. Sankaran, 
Waheeduddin Khan, K. S. Chandrasekharan and B. D. Sharma. 

The Working Group is also indebted to S/Shri M. J. K. Thavaraj, S. Sundararajan and 
K. V. Sundaram, who formed the Drafting Committee as also the S/Shri P. R. Dubhashi, T. S. 
Sankaran and D. Bandyopadhyay who did the final editing of the report. Shri S. Sundararajan 
and Dr. K. V. Sundaram make special case studies in selected States' and prepared the first 
draft of the report. Shri S. Sundararajan, Joint Secretary (State Plans) and Dr. K.V. Sundaram, 
Deputy Adviser (MLP) with the 1upport and assistance of Shri M. M. Saigal, Senior Research 
Officer (MLP) and SmS. S. Salhotra, Reaearch Officer 1houldcred the main burden of plann
iq the meodnga of the Wortina Gronp and the Regional Workshops. The Working Group 
would like to exprw~ltl blah appreciation of the work dono by these officers. 
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(VOLUME-ll 

CHAPTER 1 

CONCLUSIO!'lS & RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. To make decentralised planning a success, it ha; 
to be backed up by sound practices. The capabiliti~ 
for decentralised planning have to be assiduously built 
up, the right procedures and suit~ble structure.s .hav~ 
to be evolved and necessary techrucal and adnumstra~ 
tive changes, including attitudinal changes have to be 
brought 'about among the bureaucrats and the P'?liti
cians. The various initiatives and improvisations 
necessary should be introduced cautiously and "in 
steps", providing adequate ti~e for assimilatin!5 them, 
thus paving the way for leammg throuJ!:h expene';lce at 
every stage and making necessary modtficattons m the 
process as we go along. 

<Para 3.4) 

· 2. For decentra!ised planning to make headway, 
institutional mechanisms have to be made more broad
based with the active involvement of local representa
tives and endowed with a greater degree of autonomy 
in local decision-makin~. Simultaneously, several 
administrative and financial delegations as well as othe11 
measures have to be systematically worked out. 
-· (Para 3.8) 

Concept of District Pll\nning . 
3. The concept of district planning adopted by the 

working group is akin to the concept of integrated area 
' planning. 

(Para 3.11) 

4. At the State level, suitable decisions have. to be 
taken about an appropriate inter-dependency Dill~ B';ld 
proper function-sharing between the State and District 
levels takng into account the planning and other capa
bilities available at the grass roots level 

·· · · .. · (Para 3.14) 

5. The totality of all planning activities at th~ level 
of District which is a sub-system would vest ":''th a 
sinl!le District Planning body who w~uld determme the 
priorities and allocate funds accordingly among the 

· various development sectors. 
(Para 3.15) 

6. The district plan should take into account the re
gional affinities and should be informed by a r«;gional 
perspective. It .will 11ls? b~ necessary to recogmse the 
sub-regions withm the dtstnct. 

[Paras 3.19(1) & 3.19(2)] 

7. The Panchayati Rai Institutions an.d other. local 
J!OV'emment in~titutions should, play cructal role tn .the 
l-338 PCI84 . 

di~trict planning process. Ultimately district planning 
yrtll have to be taken over by these bodies. Therefore, 
Jt would be necessary to strengthen them right from 
now onwards, so that they could play their legitimate 
role in the district planning process in course of time. 

[Paras 3.19(3), 5.22, · 5.23, 5.32] 
8. Though, each district plan must be specific to its 

own agro-climatic and socio-economic conditions, it 
must reflect the following basic objectives of the 
national plan. ' · 

-~i) Increasing production; 
· (ii) Reducing unemployment; and 

'") Alleviating pov'erty, 
I 

(Paras 3.20 & 3.24) 

9. With. the devolution of more planning function& 
to the district level the technical planning machinery 
(both the quality and quantity) will need to be aug
mented. · 1 

(Para 4.26) 

9A. It is recommended that the Planning Commis
sion should have a fresh look at the question of staff
ing the District Planning. Cell in the light of this 
report and suggest a more realistic staffing pattern 
avoiding duplication, of staff between planning cell 
and line departmettts. 

(Para 4.27)-
10. In order to improve upon the system of choos

ing the right schemes among the numerous suggestions 
made by several agencies, groups, and individuals, the 
States could consider the scrutiny of these proposals by 
& committee of experts before they are placed before 
the District Planning Body. · · 

(Para 4.30) 
11. Raising the levels of persons lower down the 1 

administrative hierarchy is one of the basic necessities 
and this could be tackled by inductin!! some high cali
bre technical staff into the district plannin~ machinery v 
and frequently ori!Bnising training and refresher courseso 
for the lower staff on a regular and. continuing basis. 

(I) 

(Para 4.40) 

12. Evaluation should be undertaken by an inde
pendent B!!Cncy, and not by the District Plannin!! body. 
It could be done at the State's level or by any indepen
dent agency. Evaluation should not be confined to a 
project/scheme but the plannin~ act as such should 
be evaluated on an annual basis. · 

'( paiQs 4.46 & 10.11) 



Prerec:uisitu for Disttict Plnnniog 

13. The essential prerequisites for decentralised 
district planning will include, apart from political com
mitment, defining the scope and content of a district 
plan, some measures for the dis-aggregation of alloca
tions, dele!!lltions of administrative and financial 
powers. evOlution of new patterns of administrative 
behaviour, a reorientation of attitudes and relation-

. ships. building up of a capabilities and instruments of 
control. establishment of participatory structures and 
umbrella mechanisms. and continuous . training and 
retraining of personnel. 

(Para 5.2) 

14. The Working Group. strongly recommends that 
there should be no bar for incurring some essential 
maintenance expenditure from plan funds to revive 
and rehabilitate some languishing investments. 

(Para 5.3) 

15. The Working Group commends the ado(ition of 
a tworold classification of schemes into district level 
and state-level schemes by the States. 

(Para 5.4) 

Disa!!l!"t!J!ation of •.utlays 

J 6. In the allocation of funds between the state and 
the districts, the guiding principle should be that while 
local priorities must receive importance in the district 
plan. they should not be at the cost of overriding 
national and state priorities. Keeping this in view the 
disaggregation of ·plan funds from the State to District 
kvei may be done by providing for major State Sector 
schemes and then derive the District Sector outlay as 
residuary of this. Alternatively provide lior all the 
District Sector programmes in the first instance . and 
treat State Sector as residuary. Perhaps the exercise 
could be conducted from both ends to reconcile the 
figures. However the proportion thus arrived at should 
not be made the basis for making future allocations, as 
this would leave little or no scope. for the districts to 
take up new schemes. Therefore, any proportion 
arrived at bv a State should not be continued on a per
manent basis. but should be constantly. watched in a 
dynamic context and revised. The revision may be 
carried out say every five years. 

(Para., 4.12 &: 5. 8) 

17. The Working Group recommends that the divi
sible plan outlays may be distributed among the dis
tricts on the basis of three elements. viz., populition, 
area and level of development. Each state may work . 
out its own criteria for ltivim~ wei~ta~~:e for allocation 
of outlays on account of level of development 

(Para 5.10) 

18. Vestine: the district planning body with all 
oo"·ers to divide the sectoral allocations in the district 
i~ an id·~al J!Oal which Can be reached on'ly at some 
di~tant point of time. In the meantime some special 
~t<:n~ mu~t be taken to !rive some scope to the district 
plannin!! body to undertake a few local development 
programmes on its own to meet local aspirations and 
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requirements. . This could be. d~ae by ~aking a dis
cretionary allocation to the d1stnct pl:mnmg body. , 

(Para 5.11) 

t9. In its allocation formula for the transfer ~f Plan 

r 
funds for the district level, Gujarat has set as1de . a 
smaN. proportion ( 5%) as incentive gr~~ts to ma~c~ 
efforts made at the district level for add11lonal mob•h

:" sation of local resources in kind and/or money. The 
I Working Group commends this approach for emula-

tion by other States. 
• (Para 5.12) 

20. So far as the relatively underdeveloped districts 
in. a State are cmtcerned, their cause would be ade
quately served by giving pr<>l""r weightage .to the 
various criteria of backwardness in the allocat1on for
mula, rather than ·by treating them -on a separate 
footing. 

(Paras 5.14 &: 6.40) 

· 21. The reduction of intra-district imbalances should 
be the aim in the allocation of district resources among 
the blocks. · States should evolve their own methods 
for this purpose. In districts, where special problems 
are met within some blocks, some special dispensation 
may become necessary. 

(Para 5.15) 

OrganiSational Framework 

zi Th~ instiiutional frame work for District Plan
ning should be a .social instrument of decision making 
which would be a happy blend of local autonomy, 
administrative capability and planning expertise. 

(Para S.16) 

23. In District Planning bodies, the collector must 
play the role of the Chief Cootdinator.. To enable him 
to discharge these responsibilities properly and effi
ciently he must have the necessary status, powers and 
responsibilities. He should be able to effect the nec'es
sary horizontal and vertical coordination in the plan
!ling and implementation tasks. In order to move to
wards this ·goal, the departmental functionaries must be 
considered as on dcputatiO"n from their respective 
departments ·and posted to the District Planning bodies. 
In this way they will be made responsible for imple
mentation of their. respective programmes at the district 
leve• aJ¥1 will be held accountable for their performance 
to the District Planning bodies. This is no doubt a 
major st.ructural re-organisation. But such changes 
are very necessary if the District Planning process is to 
be made effective. 

(Para 5.21) 
I 

24. As regards administrative decentralisation, the 
Working Group recommends that the procedure for 
administrative and technical sanctions shoold be so 
simplified and streamlined that none of the district level 
schemes be referred to state headquarters. Powers of 
reappropriation within minor heads of accoont should 
also be vested with the Collector. Only matters beyond 
the prescribed limits of sanction or reapPropriation 
should be referred to Finance/Planning. Department. 



In other words, the accent should be on bulk control 
rather than on detailed control. • 

(Para 5.24) 

25. It is important that district level functionaries 
are brought under the control of the District' Collector 
who should be the sheet anchor of implementation· of 
d<sctnct plans. 'To ensure the compliance of district 
level departmental fUnctionaries, their confidential re
ports in respect ·of district sector performance should 
be written by the District Collector which should form 
part of the persona• files of concerned o~cers. · . . . 

f (Para 5.25) 

26. Since the Collector's association with. the deve-t 
lopmental work is a must, it is suggested that a senior 
oiticer of the mnk of Additional Collector may be pro
vided in each district to assist the Collector and to re
lieve him of much of the routine responsibilitic:g. 

(Para 5.27) 

2 7. The size of the districts should also be mado 
more manageabl~ purely on administrative grounds. 

(Para 5.28) 

28. J'he Departmental officers at the district level 
should not be subjected to frequent transfers. They 
should normally be kept in one district for a minimum 
period of three years. · 

(Para 5.28) 

29. Ollicers serving in remote or inaccessible dis
tricts could be paid special pay upto 35% of their 
salaries. Residential accommodation - and other 
minimum facilities. should also be made available iii 
such areas. · L .. l ..,.JO.._l 

(Para 5.28) 

30. Suitable adjustments must be made in the 
budgetary format and Demands for Grant of the state 
ro d1splay distri-ct plan outlay to ensure accountab1hty 
to the legislature. Within each Demand, a Minor 
Head called 'District Sector Schemes' may be opened. 

(Para 5.29) 

31. An additional document called the Annual 
Dis net PIan should be placed before the legislature 
along with other budget papers. This doc.ument 
should contain district-wise information on· annual 
plan in terms of Minor Heads and sub~eads. Listing 
of each individual scherpc and the dcta1led heads may 
be avoide4. 

(Para 5.29) 

32. Within the framework of multi-level planning, 
the functions of the District Planning .Bodies should 
be (I) crystallisation of local needs and objectives. 
(II) taking stock of the natur~l and hum~~ endow
ments (Ill) listing and mappmg of amemt<es, (IV) 
formu'lation ·of district plans, (V) formulation of 
policies, programmes and priorities, <YI) coordii~at
ed implementation and (VII) momtonng and rev1ew 

of the implementatio!Y of district plans and pro
grammes. 

(Para 5.30) 

33. The District Planning Body should consist ol' a 
Chairman, Member-Secretary and a reasonable num
ber of members, say 50. The size and compostt<on 
of the District Planning Body should be dcctded by 
the State Governments. 

(Para 5.31) 

34. In addition to the District Planning Body, it 
would be desirable to have a smaller Executive liody 
which will be in the nature of a Steering Committee. 

(Para 5.31) 

35. For the District Planning Bodies ~tatutorj 
sanction is not necessary. These bodi~s may be con 
stitutcd under an executive order of the State Govern 
mcnt as has been' done in most states in the country. . . . . . . ' . 

(Para 5.33) 

36. The District Planning Cell should be headc~ 
by a Chief Planning Officer whose status in the 
district should be next only to that of the District 
Collector/District Development Commissioner. On 
recruitment he should be specially trained in regional/ I 
area planning methodology and techniques. 

(Pw·a 5.35) 

3 7. The Chief Planning Ollicer should be assisted 
by an able team of experts drawn from various dis
ciplines like economics, statistics, agronomy, carto
graphy, economic geography, engineering, sociology, 
banking, etc., as well as from subje<;t areas like agn
cullure, animal husbandry. horticulture and so on. The 
l!Ctual size and compositi!)n of this team should be 
left to the district. 

(Para 5.36) 

38. There should also be a Planning · Ollicer ol 
BOO's rank· at the block level assisted by two Research 

·Assistants and a Typist and a messenger to help the 
Chief Planning Officer to coordinate. the Blook Level 
Programmes with regard to intra-Block gaps in deve-
lopment and amenities. · 

(Para 5.37) 

39. A competent unit for District Planning should 
be established at the, state level to complement and 
bolster the planning capacity at the District level. 

(Para 5.38) 

40. There should be one single planning cadre for'\ 
the state comprising of the technical planning stall ~ 

. the block, district and state levels. 

(Para 5.39) 

Training 

41. Those who man 'the District Planning Organi
sations should be given a more intensive and broad-



based ~g in relevant areas like Economics, Sta
tistics, concepts and techniques of comprehensive, 
spatial, sectoral and project planning. They should 
also be well-grounded in analytical and evaluative 
techniques. · · 

(Para 5.40) 

42. At the Centre, the Department of Personnel 
(Training Wing) must come forward in a big way not 
mere! y to organise the training of trainers in the apex 
level institutions in the country, but also to assist the 
state training institutions to equip themselves for the 
\mining tasks. 

(Para 5.42) 

43. We recommend that the Department of Person
nel {Training Wing) in collaboration with the Plan
ning Commission should set up a group to work out 
the curriculam as well as the modalities for a properly 
conceived training programme for district _planning 
trainees at different levels. 

(Para 5.43) 

Methodology of District Planning 

44. The methodology of district planning should 
be simple and the district plan itself concrete, specific 
and practical 

(Para 6.2) 

45. Following steps in sequence for the formulation 
of the district plans are suggested. This would in fact 
be the simple methodology to be adopted for district 
planning: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Formulation of the. major objectives of the 
district plan. 
Compilation of da~ for district planning. 
Bringing out the profile of the district m re
lation to the basic objectives. 
Formulating the main strategy and thrust of 
district planning. ' 
Analysis of the existing programmes and 
k~cts with reference to the strategy out-

(6) Assessment of resources for allocation to 
various programmes and projects. 

(7) Statement of physical and financial compo
nents of the district plan. 

( 8) -Statement of spatial dimensions of the district 
plan. 

(9) Relationships and links between the district 
plan and regional and state development 
plans. 

(Para 6.6) 

46. The suggested methodology of district planning, 
which is normative, assumes that the districts will have 
the freedom to plan for the entire district sector, which 
may not be true for all the states at present. It is, 

· therefore, necessary to make it clear !hat all the pro
cedures outlined here would be.apphcable only at a 

stage when fulfledged 
possible. 

district planning would be 

(Para 6.7) 

4 7. The District Plan must consist of integratio';l of 
development activities in primary, secon~ary, teruary 
and infrastructure sectors so as to deal With the prob
lem of unemployment and poverty. Full employment 
is both an objective of planning and also ~e means 

. of reducing poverty and increasing productio~ The 
• district plan must essentially provide for expansion and 
diversification of the economy so as to reduce poverty 
and increase employment. . • 

(Paras 6.10, 6.13 & 6.14) 

48. While dealing with the problem of poverty 3!1d 
. unemployment, the district plan must focus Oil proVId· 

ing gainful employment opportunities to small. and 
marginal farmers, agricultural labourers and arttsans. 

(Para 6.15) 

4 9. The data for district planning should be in rela
tion to the four sectors of the economy and the various 
sections of the society which have been mentioned 
above. 

(Para 6.16) 

50. Necessary minimum amount of data and infor
illation necessary for planning and decision making at 
the district level should be identified and data should 
be collected. 

(Para 6,17) 

51. It is suggested that the collection of data/ 
information by the district planning team must cover 
all those areas defined as the 'District Seetor', includ
ing such background information, as may be helpful 
in their meaningful interpretation. An illustrative list 
of data/information useful for district planning is 
fihown in Annexure. 6.1 

(Para 6.18) 

52. States are advised to adjust their data reqnire
ments depending on the scope to be given by them for 
districts planning and taking into account the analytical 
abilities of their planning teams. _ . 

(Para 6.19) 

53. The Group feels that regarding income and con
sumption levels of population and employment and 
unemployment, to start with, the district planning 
exercise may incorporate the results of NSS and IRDP 
Surveys as are readily available duly cross-checked 
with other information and refined to the extent possi
ble; but gradually"the NSS data should be made usable 
by introducing the required changes in the sampling 
pattern. 

(Para 6.21) 

54. On technology and productivity, the· informa
tion has to be obtained from various sources, including 
from some spot surveys, if necessary. In order to 
obtain data relating to inflows and outflows of goods 
and services, it would be necessary to build up regional 



accounts at the district level on a systematic and con
tinuous basis. The Central Statistical Organisation 
should initiate this process with the, active assistance 
of States. The Group notes that the C.S.O. had set 
up a Committee on Regional Accounts in 1972 and the 
report was given in 1976. The recommendations of 
this Committee should be quickly implemented. 

(Para 6.22) 

55. The Working Group recommends that District
wise estimation of 'income originating' should be at
tempted by all States. In the meantime, whatever in
formation is available from various sources should be 
assembled and used ·in the planning exercise. 

(Para 6.23) 

56. The data base could be greatly strengthened by 
the utilisation of technological tools like aerial photo 
interpretation and remote-sensing technology. We 
suggest that for every district in the country, the the
matic maps may be prepared. 

(Para 6.24) 

57. As aerial photographs will be required for an· 
exceedingly important national task, the Defence 
Ministry should relax their regulations and make them 
available 'without delays. The planning Commission 

_ . .should identify suitable educational and other research 
institutions in the country where such work could be 
carried out and should provide adequate funds to these 
institutions to undertake this work. 

(Para 6.25) 

58. The data collected would then provide what we 
call the profile of-the district and would itself suggest 
the strategy for development which is particularly rele
vant to that district. The district planners must have 
a total and comprehensive perspective of the district 
and a district profile would only emerge from such 
a comprehensive perception of the planners of the 
needs and potentialities of the district. . 

(Paras 6.26 & 6.27) 

59. When District planning becomes a full-fledged 
and independent operation at the district level, working 
out the area strategies for the district and its sub
regions will constitute the most important step and the 
content of the plan must be derived from these strate
gies. ' 

(Para 6.28) 

60. The existing or ongoing schemes must be sub-
. jected to very close scrutiny in teJ:ms of suitability of 

these schemes to the specific conditions of the dis
trict; and if on scrutiny they need to be modified to 
suit the requirements of the district they should be 
suitably modified. The central or centrally sponsored 
scbemes or even State schemes should provide far 
sufficient flexibility to take note of the varying local 
requirements and the district planners must have the 
freedom to suggest local modifications in the schemes 
on the basis of close scrutiny of how the schemes have 
actually worked. Also a district plan must provide 
for replacement of the existing schemes with new 
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schemes or supplementing existing schemes with new 
schemes. 

(Para 6.29) 

61. Interlinkages bet~een various programmes and 
projects are extremely important though these are over
looked, with the result that individual plan schemes do 
not fructify in the absence of backup from supporting 
programmes. Indeed, successful implementation of 
programmes require that all the forward and back
ward linkages are properly taken care of . 

(Para 6.30) 

62. One of the persisting weaknesses of planning 
in India is the implementation gap between what is 
aimed at and what is accomplished. It is the specific 
responsibility of district planning to fill up the Imple
mentation gap. District plan should take note of. 
various leakages that prevent the impact of plan pro
grammes being felt. The plan programmes must con- , 

, tain proposals for strengthening organisation and 
management which should prevent such a leakage. 

(Para 6.31) 

63. At present the block may be considered as the 
unit area for eliminating intra-district disparities. To 
arrive at intra-district variations suitable indicators 
may be developed. 

(Para 6.32) 

64. The District Planners' task would be rather 
focussed on setting priorities among the numerous 
project schemes ideas thrown up during his resource 
inventory and other analyses. and those that emerged 
during his discussions with the public as to felt needs. 
His choice among different candidate projects has to 
rest on other considerations than the quantified effi
ciency evaluation. 

(Para 6.36) 

65. The district planning should b~ an attem~t to 
dovetail the various resources for different proJects 
and schemes in an integrated manner. 

(Para 6.39) 

66. While drawing up a programme for the deve
lopment of specific activities, it would be desirable to 
look at them not as unrelated or individual items 
by themselves but in terms of their inter-relationship 
with other related, subsidia£)1. or supplementary. ~11-
vities and to draw up plans for all the related acliviiies 
in an integrated manner. 

(Paras 6.50 & 6.51) 

67 .' The filial plan should contain the tentative cost 
of each project and programme, summary of the ~ode 
of implementation, actions n~eded by' the vano~s 
agencies, the system of financial con~rol and mo.m
toring methods during the course of lffiplementahon 
and final evaluation. In the District plan, all projects 
and schemes should be fully reflected, with all their 
inter-relationships, interdependencies 11-nd comple
mentarities duly worked out. 

(Para 6.55) 



68. It must be ensured that the district plan fits in 
the frame work of the State Plan and the National 
PI3;11. ~e ~ectoral allocations as emerging from the 
vanous dtstnct plans in the States must add with the 
budgetary allocations made se_ctorise at the State level. 

(Para 6.56) 

69. The draft plan drawn up as above should be 
placed before the District Planning Body (Board or 
Council, whatever be its nomenclature) and fully dis• 
cussed and finalised. The district plan emerging ·in 
this manner should then be forwarded to the State 
Government for being dovetailed into the State Plan. 

. (Para 6.57) 

70. There should be a time-table for planning i·. 
the State. The District Planning Office should b.! 
given adequate time, say about 3 months to formu
late the District Plan with some degree of thorough- . 
ness. The District Planning Bodies should finalise 
their annual plans for the ensuing year during the 
second half of October. -

(Para 6.58) 

71. In the light of objectives set out for district 
planning, it could be realistic to think in terms of three 
kinds of District Plans in relation to different time 
spans. These would be : 

(a) Perspective Plan-covering 10 to 15 years; 
(b) Five Year Plans; 
(c) Annual Plans 

(Para 6.59) 

72. A simultaneous movement in all these direc
tions though desirable may not be feasible. The 
minimum expertise made available for District Plan
ning may be initially directed towards _ the formu-. 
Jat.ton ot a medium term plan coinciding with the 
Seventh Five Year Plan alongwith its annual break
up. In States, where the pre-requisites for District 
Planning are already estabLshed, the annual plan 
exercise for the district may commence even from 
1984-85 onwards. Other States, where the Distnct 
Planning infrastructure and the essential pre-requisites 
have not been established, should start providing for 
these from 1984-85 onwards so that District Planning 
could be initiated positively from the beginning ot 
the Seventh Plan in all the States in the country. 

(Para b.60) 

73. It is recommended that the experiments made in 
the States of Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu, Jammu & 
Kashmir, Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh in respect 
of Perspective planning may be carefully studied by 
the States desiring to embark upon district perspective 
plans so that vanous pitfalls characterising these exer
cises could be avoided. 

(Para 6.67) 

7 4. The immediate objective should be to attempt 
district five year plans co-tenninus with the 7th Ftve 1~ Year Plan. These district plans should be formulated 
in all the districts of the country. It would be a t~ne J 
bound task entrusted to the district administration. 
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The work for the preparation of district plans, we 
recommend, should be immediately taken on hand 
because at! east a petjod of one year would be req uir
ed for the formulation of the five year district plans. 

- · (Para 6.68) 

Manpower l'lanning 

' 75. Man power Planning and budgeting should be 
for the district as a whole with reference to all the 
activities (plan, non-plan, developmental and non
developmental) and cannot be confined only to acti
vities include!! in the District Plan and implemented 
thereunder. 

(Paras 6.42, 7.4 and 7.41) 

76. In dealing with manpower and employment 
-problems at the district level it was recognise\! that 
those categories of manpower who were :.peci:olts~d 
and highly technical like Doctors, Enginc-!rs ant! 
Arcqi}ects would be outside the purview of the dis
trict planning process except for their deploym~nt and 
utilisation within the district. 

(Paras 6.41 and 7.5) 

77. The large mass of unskilled manpower would be 
the main: pre-occupation of the planning process at 
the district level in terms of providing employment and 
raising their levels of living. It is also rcco~mscd !ltat 
except under special circumstances this mass of work 
force is not mobile and employment opportunities have, 
therefore, to be found for them in·or near the villages 
\\here they reside. · 

(Para 6.43 w•cl 7.5). 

78. In-between highly skilled and unskilled cate
gories lies the intermediate group for occupations :e
quiring a minimum level of education and some train
ing. Although it is not necessary, nor pethaps desir
able, to attempt to provide employment to all such 
persons within the district, there must be ~Kills and 
occupations which can be wholly confined to th~ dis
trict both in terms of source as well as employment. 
Every district should be able to identify such cate
gories and make attempts at being self<ontained in 
respect of these by and large. 

(Paras 6.41 and 7.6j 

_ 79. To encourage employers ~o provide inplant 
.training not only to their employees but also to 

/others, the feasibility of granting concessions or 
assistance could ·be examined. 

(Para 7.7) 

80. A scheme for the improvement of language 
, among matriculates may perhaps be useful alongwith 

) abolition of degree qualification for such jobs where 
matriculation or Higher Secondary certificate~ would, 
otherwise, be adequate. 

(Para 7.7) 
I 

81. Successful experiments have been carried out 
in giving· special training to drop-outs at Vlllth Stand
ard stage and enabling them to be absorbed as 
salaried workers .or to set them up as self-employed 



workers. Some innovative schemes should be includ-\ . 
. ed in the District Plan for this purpose. 

. (Para 7.8) 

82. Whcr,; employment of children in occupations 
prohibited by law continues or whe~e employment of 
children is · considered otherwise hazardous or 
oangerous, the attempt must be to stop such employ
ment of child .labour and at the same time provide 
al:emative employment opportunities, wherever neces
sary, for such displaced children. 

(Para 7.10) 

83. While child labour . in general should be 
gradually phased out, this should be done particularly 
carefully where they are employed to augment the 

. family income and also where they gain skills in tradi
tional occt~pations. .. 

(Para 7.10) 

84. The district level planning process will have \ 
. to take note of the need for finding employment oppor
tunities for the physically handicapped. 

(Para 7.11) 

85. It is necessary to identify low wag·e andior 
high unemployment (chronic unemployment) areas 
within the district and take appropriate investment 
decisions. to enable such areas to come up, both in 
rates of wages arid levels of employment. As depart
mental . budgets may not be adequate to meet the re
quirements of such pockets, . the need for a Free 
Fund from out of which suitable programmes 
could be financed for such areas becomes 
strong Another way of directing attention 
to the~e areas will be to confine expenditure under 
NREP to such areas; alternatively increased alloca
tion of funds could be made under NREP to these 
areas. 

(Para 6.44 IL 7.12) 

86 The Working Group recommends that· Man
powe~ and Employment Planning exercises should be \ 
taken uf> by all States in the country with whatever 
data and capabilities that exist. 

(Para 7.15 & 7.17) 

87. The Working Group recommends ~at the ~is
trict level Census figures may be made avrulable wdh
.o~t further delay. Apart from this it would be .useful 
if the census authorities could undertake a m1dterm 
sample census with spe7ial ref~rence to employme.nt 
and make this data ava1lable w1thout delay up to dis-
trict level. 

'(Para 7.19) 

88 It would be d'esirable to make effort to increase 
the ~ize of the sample so that th.e NSSO is able to 
generate reliable district level eshmates. o 

(Para 7.20) 

89 It is also necessary to devise measures 'so that 
resUlts of 'sample surveys are available at th~ district 
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level with mm1mum delay and, in any event, within 
12 to 18 months of the completion of these surveys. 

(Para 7:2:z) 

90 It is desirable that NSSO takes up employment 
surveys annually, on a regional basis; the State should 
then be requested to work out, making use of the 
State Samples, employment situation in different 

. spheres. 
' (Para 7.22) 

91. Manpower planning at the district level is es
sentially directed to those intermediate categories of 

. workers whose functions lie between the level of an 
unskilled worker on the one hand and an engineer or 
a technologist or a doctor on the other. 

(Para 7.26) 
• 

92. The extent of unemployment may be estimated 
by one of the following methods :-· o 

(i) NSSO method suitably modified; 

(ii) Family labour budget survey of sample 
households; 

(iii) Registration method. 

The demand. so identified, has to be projected for 
the next five years. Based on the availability of re
sources in the District!Block and the potential for 
new activities, suitable locations (growth centres) 
into which these jobs may go may be determined. 

(Paras 7.27-7.29) 

93. All schemes operating in the block or district 
and directly managed by public sector authorities 
should be listed, categorised and summed up as on a 
specific date, so lhat the bench mark information 
couloj be updated. 

(Para 7.34) 

94. At the village level, it is necessary to build up in 
formation on Items like housing population, net area 
sown, the proportion of net area ~own to net area 
irrigated, number of bore wells, number of handloom~, 
power looms, mat weavine: units, artisans, the distance 
to various locations like- railway station, bus stop, 
post office etc. 

(Para 7.34) 

95. District Manpower and Employment Genera
tion Councils (DMPEGC) should function as an 
importlffit arm of the District planning agency and 
should be responsible to the latter for formulation of 
proposals for all employment generation activities in 
a district. It is neoessarv that the DMPEGCs are 
constituted as part of the District Planning Authority. 

(Para 7.36) 

. 96. To make DMPEGC functionally effective, it 
should be adequately staffed with experts in different 
fields. The membership of the Council should also be 
hroad-ba•ed and reflect the pressinj!; neeoi for increas
ine: employment opportunities particularly among the 
relatively more. disadvantaged i.e. Scheduled Castes, 



Scheduled Tribes, Women, Physically handicapped 
etc. . 

(Para 7.36) 

97. For working out the manpower and employ
ment policies for the district a cadre of manpower 
exp.erts is required to be built up eilher by fresh re
crUitment and training or by giving intensive training 
to existing District Employment Officers, at selected 
institutions. 

(Para 7.38) 

98. The exercise on the district manpower and 
employment plan should get initiated atleast two years 
before the commencement of the plan period. 

(Para 7.39) 

99. It is also necessary to give some training or at 
least orientation, tq. the various departmental func
tionaries. so that they are able to understand the 
context in which and the purpose for which informa
tion is sought for from them. 

(Para 7.41) 

100. In aT' environment of increasing economic acti
vity, it is likely that consequent on the vertical.mobi
lity in occupations by way of promotions, there· is 
li'kelv to result a deterioration in the level of the skills 
all along the line. This becomes accentuated, when 
there is any sudden expansion of employment oppor
tunities m projects. In such a case, it would be nece
ssarv to introduce a suitable system of upgradation 
of skills to maintain standards at! all levels. 

(Para 7.44) 

101. In respect of the large number of unskilled 
manpower, it is necessary that the District Manpower 
Planning and Employment Generation Council in 
collaboration with other agencies should work out ar
ran~rements by which, even in respect of these per
sons. their canabilities are increased resulting to 
hi11her productivity on the kind of jobs that they do. 
The· tendency to import more efficient manpower from 
ouNi-:le can also be checked if. in implementation of · 
such pro!!Tammes at the local level the· practice of en
trusting the work to contractors is progressively re
placed and organisations like labour cooperatives 
encouraged to take up these works; alternatively, the 
works could be executed departmentatly. With refe
rence to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, 
<ne<:Hic steps are to he taken to develop entrepreneu
rial skms among the educated unemployed. so that 
the Pmplovment-flriented schemes are realistically 
ro.,ereci anrt imTIIemeT'ted for the benefit of these ~ec
tions of our population. 

(Para 7.45) 

102. Tt is necessarv to have a look at the various 
lelrislative provisions ·as wetl as regulations that may 

• nnwittinl!'lv come as disincentives to lakin!!; up activi
tips which are n~rticularlv employment intensive. 
C<'ntrnrvwi<e snecific le!!islative sunoort mav be need
etJ in -:o?<e• where ~ttempts to create additional em
rnlvmen! ononrtu"ilie~ ~re thwarted bv a recla<;itrant 
"";""'itv to take up such programmes. 

(Para 7.411) 
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103. The anxiety for increasing employment oppor
tunities must take account of considemtions of ecology 
and the need, for the protection and improvement of 
the environment. · 

(Para 7.47) 

104. Existence of established practices of interdis
trict and intradistrict migration of working population 
should be taken note of in drawing up manpower and 
employment plans. · 

(Para 7.48) 

. 1 OS. The District Planning authorities should have 
sizeable funds which they can, in their discretion, uti
lise subject. to broad guidelines that the State Govern
ment may. issue to these authorities. The guidelines 
for the use of free fund should give priority for its 
use in providing missing links and for fulfilment of the 
programme of minimum needs and such items in the 
New 20 Point Programme as are relevant at district 
level. Further, it may be stipulated that free fund · 
should be used on public works and not for liberalis
ing existing patterns of assistance of the schemes 
However, where the basic minimum needs are large
ly met, the funds may be used for increasing the 
number of beneficiaries under any existing or future, 
scheme, but conforming to the prescribed pattern of 
assistance. 

(Para 7.49 & 7.50) 

106. The endeavour must be to provide full employ
ment to the total working population of the district 
till the end of the century. Even if this should not 
become possible, the endeavour should certainly be to 
increase employment opportunities at a specified per
centage during each plan period. 

(Para 7.51) 

107. Within the programmes in the next ten or 61-
. teen years, special attention will have to be given to 
increasin'! employment ooportunities for women at a 
rate, which is much hilrher than the average for the 
district. Likewise, during this period every effort 
should be taken· to l."llsure a comolete elimination of 
child labour in all these occupations which are prohibi
ted by law, or which nrc considered haza~iuous for 
dangerous.· · 

(Para 7.51) 

108. A long term programme of ooerations relating 
to. say. expansion of irrie:ation. desilting of irrigation 
tanks. deepening of wells, maintenance of soil con
servation works, maintenance and upl!.fadin!!: of roads 
and the like. which ·are labour-intensive should be 
drawn up and suitably incorpomted in the Five Year 
Plans and the Annual Plans. 

(Para 7.52) 

109. Projections of chan ~res in population, as well 
as in tlv work force, including their sex distribution 
will h~.ve to be worked out and a long term plan which 
wouloJ take note of the increasing demands for em
ployment drawn up. · ' .. .,._"'1, 

'(Para 7.S3) 



110. A prograi!Ime for. entrepreneurial develop
ment, more praticularly 111 the small towns in the 
r~ral areas, both among the women and the youth 
will have to be formulated. An important aspect of 
self-e.m_ployment programmes can be the need for 
providmg se!f-employment opportunities for part of 
the day particularly for women. An important ele
me!l~ . of a!ly attempt to improve self-employment 
acb~IIles will ~e the provision of an adequate and , 
efticient marketmg arrangement for the finishedjsemi 
finished products. 

(Para 7.54) 

111. The requirements, both in numbers as well as 
, in categori~ of skilled and othet manpower for any 
centr~l or st~te !evel p~oject that may be implement
ed m the district, will have to be ascertained and 
advance action taken, · wherever nece$ary to make 
such skilled manpower available. ' 

(Para 7.55) . 

112. The long-term strategy should, in -short be 
not merely one of using the available manpower' for 
implementing existing schemes and programmes but 
to devise such schemes and ·programmes as would 
usefully employ the manpower that is available and 
~at would be developed. 

(Para. 7.57) 

Spatial Planning 

113. A major task to be accomplished through the\ 
exercise of spatial planning would be to design a pat-
tern of settlements for human activities. . 

(Par(J 7.67) 

114. Wherever the physical, social and economic 
characteristics of a district so require, there should be 
no hesitation to sub-divide it on the basis of diJierent 
criteria keeping in view particularly plannine objec
tives. · · "' ~--" "'"\ 

.. ' (Para 7.69) 

115. Given the size-distribution of settlements in a 
district and the population and distance threshold 
for different functions, there will be three main cat~ 
gories of settlements; those which have, those whic 
do not have but should have the function, and thos 
which do not and need not have it. While it is th 
task of the planner to ensure that all settlements 
the second category have the functions warranted by 
the accepted norms for their location, it is an equally 
important task for him to ensure that the last category 
of settlements has access to such functions. In the 
first category of settletnel!ts theft: eollld also be some 
which have the function thou~ they may not be en
titled to have them. In their case the planner will 
not ordinarilv disturb -the status quo unless he consi
ders relocation desirable and feasible. 

(Para 7.89) 

· 116. A distinction should be made between func
tions which are provided by the State and those pro- · 
vided by the private sector. 

(Para 7.90) 
z--338 PCI84 
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I~ 1. In ensuring that functional dependence is es
tablished between three categories of settlements des
cribed in para 7.89, the planner should take into 
consideration convenience of access in terms of time 
and cost burdens passed on to the users. 

(Para 7.92) 

· ~ ~ 8. The planner should identify gaps between pre
vailing and required levels of availability of different 
functions in tke district (Functional gap). 

(Para 7.94) 

119. The planner should also identify settlements 
where new or additional functions are required to be 
located to reduce the functional gaps. 

(Para 7.95) 

120. Apart from existing functional gaps the plan
ner should also anticipate emerging functional gaps. 

(Para 7.96) 
• 

121. If together the combined population of all set
-tlements in the area can sustain a particular function, 
the m~l gap can be eliminated by providing the func
tion at an appropriate location within the area. 

, (Para 7.97) 

122. Information relating to the explicit space pre
ference . 5hown by inhibitants of individual settlements 
in the study area with regard to their movements to 
avail different functions may have to be generated 
!hrough field surveys for the purpose of special plan
mg. I : l '"'~~"i 

(Para 7.102) 

123. The use of maps in spatial planning is indis
pensable. Thd basic requirements is the latest avail
able tOpographical map(s) of the Survey of India of 
the scale 1 : 50,0001- 1 : 2,50,000. The final choice of 
thr. scald of the map will depend on the area to be 
covered and the convenience of use. Another es
sential map is the revenue map of the Taluk!Sub-dlvi
sion showing village boundaries. 

_1 -··• • ·- ..:: - · . • (Para 7.103) 

124. It is necessary that before the spatial planning 
exe-rcise commences, the special ·planner acquaints 
himself with the objectives of the District Plan, its 
priorities--the norms prescribed for different functions 

. and the resource constraints. He should also be ac
quainted with the &eneral socio-economic conditions 
the district and with its relationship with other districts 
in the State. 

[Para 7.107(i)] 

125. Another important preliminary step is the 
determinations of spatial units of planninf! which the 

·planner will consider. that is, cluster of villa~es, pan
chayats, parts of blocks, block etc. Likewise, 
wherever possible SJ)atial planning objective should be 
quantified and the time frame for planning be defined. 

' · · [Para 7.107 (ii)] 



126. It is desirable to cQ)lect and store data in for
mats which will help in quick retrieval and updating. 

(Para 7.108) 

127. While the data are being collected and proces
~ed. base maps of the study, area can be prepared. 

(Para 7.109) 

128. After the data have been collected and proces
sed and the base maps are ready, the spatial planner 
~hould undertake various analysis including those for 
planning of hierarchy of centres and service areas. 

(Para 7.110-111) 
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129. The District Plan should incorporate projec
tians, of population, of production levels and of 
demand for different functions in its proposals. Apply
ing appropriate techniques, future scenarios and ter
minal states of important sectors should be projected · 
~nd their spatial planning implications in corporated iri · 
the proposed plan. 

• [Para 7.112 (i)] 

130. The requirement of functions in the study 
3rea should be expressed both quantitatively and qua
litatively. taking into account functions which should 
exist but are absent, those which are not adequately 
available, as also units of functions which are due for 
replacement because of depreciation and obsolescence. 
These quantitative and qualitative estimates' should be 

. expressed in specific spatial terms, that is, for indivi
dual villages, clusters of villages, service centres of 
different levels, · etc. · 

[Para 7.112(if)] 

13_1. The pro~osa~ of the spatial plan regarding ex
pansion of functions m the study area should take into 
account the requirements of small towns such as those 
having Nagar Panchayats and Notified Area Commit
tees. 

[Para 7.112 (iii)] 

132. Where the spatial planner is aware that poten
tially good alternative proposals exist, it.is desirable 
to indicate the range of choices rather than arbitrarily 
selcc:t only one ·of them. . 

[Para 7.112 (iv)] 

1 J 3. The spatial planner should 'recommended 
il7fer-se priorities and phasing of implementation of his 
proposals. 

[Para 7.112 (v)J 

134. Detailed costing of alternative proposals should 
be done in consultation with the concerned subject 
m~ttt>r specialists on the district planning team. 

[Para 7.112 (vi)] 

135. Assessment of the· impact of the proposals on 
tl,c Jo~al ecologylenvironment should be made for 
those proposals which entail major changes such as 
i., •h~ nhysiogr~phic, hydrological, geological charac
t::- .-i:tics ·fit) -Mr-

[Para 7.112 (vii)] 

136. To the extent possible, the spatial 
planning proposals at the district, Wock, panchayat 
and village levels should be kept within existing ad
ministrative boundaries to minimise jurisdictional over
lap and friction in their implementation .. 

[Para 7.112 (viii)] 

13 7. It is possible to adopt spatial planning in two 
graduated phases. The first stage may consist of pre
paration of some maps depicting present level of 
development blockwise and cartographic depiction 
of the infrastructure taking village as the unit as well 
as interblock comparison of the level of facilities of 
selected items. In the second stage, I more sophisti
cated exercises involving determination of hierarchy 
of centres and service areas and working out of thre
sholds and norms etc. can .be undertaken. 

(Par(l 7.114-7.117) 

Integrated Planning and Coordinated IJD)Jlementation 

138. Integration has to be worked out carefully and 
consciously at the stage of plan formulation itself, i.e. 
at. the level at which schemes are formulated, whether 
at district, block, village or household levels. 
For integration at the planning stage to come about 
!n .the ideal manner the entire planning activity touch
mg o'! all aspects s~ould ~ undertaken by one single 
planmng body wh1ch Will prepare comprehensive 
plans for all activities at the district level in an 
objective manner. But this is a long term goal. As 
We cannot erase the numerous existing structures which 
a.re: now performing the planning functions for their 
~lmited areas, .-we have to advance towards final .goal 
111 some defimte stages and sequences. We have to 
ta.ke note ·Of the existing administrative set-up and the 
different agencies involved in various development 
ta~ks and to work out the appropriate modalities for 
·~rmging about integration during the planning stage 
1tself. ' · 

. . (Paras 8.7 & 8.8) 

1.39. The role f!f t~e Collec~or in the task of coordi
nahon at the Distnct level 1s very important. 

(Paras 5.2 & 8.9) 

14~. The District Planning Body would essentially 
function ~s ~n. umbrella organisation nesting the 
plans of mdiVIdl!al departments and agencies and 
mtegratmg them. mto a common and consistent frame
whork.. ~ub-servm11 a central strategy formulated for 
t e dmtnct as a whole. 

(Para 8.11) 

l\/1~·. I! ish particularly emphasised that the C~ntral 
lOIS ne .s ould not encourage the emergence of 

new agencies and all planning functions should . 
~t~re, be the responsibility of the. District Pla~nii:~ 

0 y. . The Workmg Grout> would therefore like ( 
e~phasis that during the 7th Plan:· efforts should ~ 
1Ire~!ed towards _increasingly devolving the planning 
!lnc Ion~ now ~em.f! performed by different or!!anisa~ 

lions an~ agencu~s to the DPBs so that thev will ulti
~~~~~~t "l~;r as the Ape:>t Planning Bodies at the 

(Para 8.14) 



142. The Working Group, rec~mmends that the 
powers, to allocate funds amoog the various sectoral 
departments and to make reappropriation within cer
tain limits should be accorded to the District Planning 
bodies. 

. ' 
(Para 8.16) 

143. Various poverty alleviation programmes if they 
are to confer anticipated benefit on a sustained basis 
have to be provided with considerable external ~p
port. The coocerned departments must be fixed with 
the responsibilities for providing such support by in
corporating the same in their annual plans. Since it 
is important to provide the necessary inputs at the 
proper time, · the entire exercise of planning for input 
and infrastructw·aJ support must be completed before 
April! May. 

(Para 8.17) 

144. The support needed for the poverty alleviation 
schemes should be worked out in advance for the en
tire seventh plan period by adopting an incremental 
approach, 

(Para 8.19) 

145. The ORDAs should not ooly do their internal 
coordination, but also learn to dialogue effectively 
with the District Planning Bodies, so that the present 
vacuum in coordination is effectively bridged. The 
development dialogue between DRDA and DPB could 
be institutionalised by providing for mutual represen
tation in these. bodies. 

(Para 8.20) 

146. Projects and schemes being implemented in 
the district have to be coordinated both from the sec
toral and locational points of view. Besides, it is also 
important to harmonise the projects and schemes in 
time, i.e. to set a coordinat~>j tim~schedule for their 
execution. 

(Para 8.21) 

14 7. Integration between the District Plan and 
plans oril;inating from the lower and higher levels 
has to be brought about through the introduction of 
effective development dialogue among the planning 
bodies at various levels. 

(Para 8.22) 
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148. Block ievel planning is necessary to ensure 
the development of pockets of backwardness and to 
bring about a more balanced development within the 
district. In order to ensure integration of block plans 
with . the district plan, the block planning should also ' 
be entrusted to District Planning Team. Besides, ~ 
the district plan should also take note of the special 
programmes like the tribal s~t;>-pl~n, for ~he provi- . 
sion of several complementanttes t.e. the mput and 
the infrastructural facilities which are required as a. 
back-up support to these plans. 

(Para 8.23) 

149. For dovetailing lhe district plans with the 
State plan the Working Group recommends the 
following alternatives for the States to consider :-

(i) The Districts need not wait for indication 
about resource ceiling and can go ahead 
with · planning on an ad-hoc asswnption 
of a 10% step up. They may also draw up 
a second short Jist of schemes that coul<l oc 
considered if more resources become avail
able. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

The State may take a decision that the Dis
trict Plan c'omponent of the State Plan would 
be kept in tact whatever be the outcome 
about outlays after the discussions with the 
Planning Commission. 
The district plan may be a composite plan 
for mediwn term, i.e., 5-years with clear an-
nual break-up for tlte five years sectorwise 
which should be provided for in the State 
Plan witlt very little variations. There can be 
a second look at the provision of funds at 
District level as a mid-term· review to cor
rect any imbalances. 

(Para 8.24) 
150. In order tltat the District Credit Plans are real~ 

istic, tlte States should disaggregate the distrtct-wise 
outlays and present them in State Annual Plans so that 
the information for the District Credit Plans would be
come available in November of the previous year. 

(Para 8.26) 

1 S 1. The District Credit Plan should also cover the 
activities of the privat11 sector and give analysis of bank
wise position of resource deployment. Reconstitution 
of the District Coordination Committees and Standing 
Committee into Compact forums should be expedited. 
Besides it is necessary to ensure up-to·date land records 
easy availability of non-enC'LJmbrance certilicates etc. 

· (Para 8.27) 

Rural urban Integl'ation 

152. The Working Group recommends that towns 
with a population of Jess than 10,000 should be treated 
as an integral part of the district area for purposes of 
overall planning and implementation of development· 
programmes in the district. With such integration, it 
is also necessary to ensure that the funds provided at 
the state level for urban development sector are duly \ 
disaggregated on a proportional basis for meeting the 
cost of the urban services of urban centres titus brought 
into the rural framework of district_ plan. 

(Paras 8.28 & 8.29) 

153. Benefits under programmes like IRD availabl~ 
to the rural poor should be extended t:> urban poor 
living in towns up to at population of 10,000. 

(Para 8.30) 

154. It is necessary to tie up the potential of emerg
ing industrial townships, mining complexes, large irr;
gation projects and hyde! and thermal projects in the 
midst of rural' areas with the development of rural 
hunterland. 

(Para 8.31) 



15 5. R:epr~entatio~ s~ould be given to. the urban 
l~al bodies m the District Planning Boards entrusted 
With the task of formulation of District Plan. 

[Para 8.34 (1)] 

156. Urban Local Bodies having a population of over 
10,000 should be asked to prepare Annual and Five 
Year Plans within the framework of the State Plan. 

[Para 8.34 (3)] 

157. In the case of Urban area which will serve as 
growth centres the linkages between the needs of these 
areas and plans for meeting these needs by conscious 
efforts taken up in the adjoining rural areas should be 
clearly spelt out. · 

[Para 8.34(4)] 

reoplc's Participation 

158. Some experiments in local level planning 
through . the local people have been made in different 
~ates. The Comprehensive Area Development pro
gramme tried in West Bengal, Tilonia experiment in 
Rajasthan. Maliwada experiment in Maharashtra, the 
Mafatlal Group experiment (Uruli Kanchan etc.) ·in 
Maharashtra are some of the examples. A careful 
study of these experiments would provide useful insights 
on this subject. We recommend that special studies 
of these "action Planning" ventures in the country 
should be undertaken by the Multi-Level Planning 
Division in the Planning Commi~ion as part of the 
continuing work programme. 

. ' 
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(Para 8.43) 

• 159. People's participation, to be really meaningf~, 
should take place at every stage of planning includin 
preplanning, strategy setting, scheme formulati 
monitoring and review and not merely at the tim!' o 
plan finalisation. 

(Para 8.45) 

160. Full ben"fit of the experience and special merits 
of voluntary agencies should be availed of wherever 
possible and desirable. 

(Para 8.47) 

161. In the District Planning Bodies ~t up in each 
State, adequa!e representation should be provided for 
elected representatives, representatives of economic 
or occupational groups, social groups, voluntary agen
cis, etc. as indicated in the Chapter on Pre-requisites 
in this report. ·. · 

[Para 8.50 (1) 1 

162. In orde~; to make people's participation effec
tives, it is necessary to or&anise it at every sta&e of 
planning and implementation includillg the stage of 
evaluation monitoring' and review. 

[Para 8.50 (2)1 

163. During the pre-planning stage, involving collec-
tion of data and conduct of surveys, the local leaders 
of the community, teachers, studenjs and others, as 
11ecessary, may be associated. 

[Para 8.50 (3)] 

164. At the scheme formuiation stage, ~eanin~ul 
public participation would require.: (a) mt~ractio;'l 
with "people" in their village settings and With thelf 
representative organisations, (b) purposeful. ~onsul!a
tion with beneficiary groups and (c) consultation With 
different categories of "people" such as landless labour, 
tribals, scheduled castes, artisans. 

[Para 8.50 (4)] 

165. At the stage of formulation of strategies and 
determination of schemes priorities the people may be 
involved to assist the planning team in ll:Ssessing ~e 
relative response of the people to alternative strategies. 
The method would be to discuss in "open forums", 
where representatives of various local agencies at the 
Block and Tahsil levels and the representatives of 
various interest groups could ·be invited to express 
their yiews. 

[Paras 8.50 (5) 8.50(6)] 

· 166. Certain aspects of decision-making, particularly 
those relating to locations of various community 
schemes like drinking water, school construction, 
feeder road construction, health centres etc.· wouJd be 
greatly facilitated through discussions in open 
assemblies in villages. 

[Para 8.50(7)] 

167. Decision-making in regard to all vital planning 
matters may be done through the District Planning 
Bodies, in which elected representatives and various 
other interests are duly represented. 

[Para 8.50(8)] 

168. Local people 'can be encouraged to participate 
in the implementation aspects of a project by (i) mak
ing contribution of resources, (ii) assisting administra
tion and coordination efforts and (iii) enlisting them
selves in programme activities for possible benefits. 

[Para 8.50(9) 

169. Involvement of people may also be secured in 
monitoring and evaluation of projectslprogrammes. 

[Para 8.50 (10)] 

170. People's involvement may be secured with great 
advantage ~ the running, m~tenance and manage
ment of va~IO~s completed pr~Jects ~y constituting suit
able o~garusahons of people like Irrigation (wateruse) 
Committees etc. 

[Para 8.50 (11)] 

171. The Working Group also recommends another 
aspec~ o_f pub~c p~ciJ?lltion ~ l9Callevel planning by 
assoc1atmg umversthes I acadeiDic Institutions loCated in 
.t~e distrtct, ~for various tasks of plan formulation inclu
ding collection of data, conduct of surveys analyses of 
dat!l, evaluation and review of on-going ~chemes etc. 
It Is re~omll!-ended that th.e District Planning Bodies 
should,. m this manner, enlist all available talents and 
skills in the district. · 

[Para 8.50 (12)] 



i ?i. Th~ Working Group recon:uilends that public 
participation in centrally directed intervention strategies 
!n rural development, should be improved by associat-· 
mg people's representatives in these agencies and 
placing the plans prepared by them before the people's 
organisations, like the PRI' s for clearance. 

[Para 8.50 (13 )] 

173. As the scope of district Planning will. have to 
gradually enlarge so is the scope of people's participa
tion. For instance, to begin with, participation 
through representation in District Planning Bodies may 
be the only feasible method of inducting popular parti
cipation. In the "Stages approach" that we have visu
alised, this could b~ first stage of transition. · 

(Para 8.51) 

174. · In the programmes like the Minimum Needs 
Programme, the Special Component Plan for Scheduled 
Castes and the plan for the tribal people, the Stat\' 
Govts. should strive .to achieve some degree of public 
participation by involving the target groups in the deci
sion making as well as in the implementation process. 
In States, where some "free or uni!ed funds" are pro
vided to. the District Planning Body for its discretionary 
spending, public participation should be encouraged in 
the exercise of choice of schemes and determination of 
their priorities. 

(Para 8.52) 

175. There are various beneficiary-oriented schemes 
forming part of the IRD Programme, in which some 

· States have already used public participation method 
as a m~~ans to identify beneficiaries and to evaluate the 
success of this programme. This method could be 
emulated by all the States in· the country. 

(Para 8.53) 
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176. It is recommended that States should draw up 
their own appropriate strategies for public participation 
in tune with the sequence of decentralised development 
envisaged by them. 

(Para 8.54) 

177; The detailed and rigorous kind of public par
ticipation that we have advocated running, through the 
phases of plan programmeJprojeot formulation, imple
mentation, monitoring and evalu!ltion i~ possible only 
for medium term and perspective plans. So far as An
nual Plans are concerned, the nature of public parti
cipation will be confined to what obtains in the Dist-

. rict Planning Bodies in which the public will be re-
presented. · 

(Para 8.55) 

Dbtrid Planning in North Eastern Region 

178. The Working Group is of the view that while 
working out the new frame for district-level planning, 
it will be necessary that the special elements relating to 
the various constitutional and statutory obligations pre
valent in different states as also the special feature of 
the tribal sub-plans should be in the nature of a com-

• 

prehensive frame having a clear objective accommodat
ing a variety of other sub-goals. 

(Para 9.9) 

179. As regards the scope and content of the Dist
rict Plan, and the broad division of all plan pro
grammes into district sector and state sector, the ob
servations contained in the relevant chapter of this 
report also hold good for the North-East Region. Simi
larly for the distribution of divisible plan outlays 
among the districts, the objective mentioned viz., 
population, area and level of development are also · 
equally applicable to the North-eastern Region. Tak
ing into account the special pecularities of this region 
however, we recommend that as far as possible, not 
less than 70% of the outlay may be assigned for popu
lation, not more than 20% for area and not less than 
10% for other elements including level of backward-
ness. 

(Para 9.10) 

180. The districts where the level of investments 
may be lower than their entitlements could be given a 
greater step up in successive annual plans compared 
to these districts which may .be better provided.,. 

(Para 9.11) 

181. An ideal. district plan such as the one elaborated 
in the chapter on Planning Methodology in this report 
may be diflicult to carry out in these states in respect 
of the Seventh Five Year Plan in view of the shortage 
of time. The preparations for making perspective 
plan for each district, however, should be taken in 
hand immediately, so that district plans can be pre
pared at Ie~st from the Eighth Five Year Plan. 

(Para 9.12) 

182. Another aspect of district level planning is to 
influence the on-going programmes and to take up .new 
programmes on a year to year basis, as also for the 
Seventh Plan period as a whole. In this case, the first 
disaggregated plan for the district referred to earlier 
should be considered at the district level and.Aftlitably 
adapted to the local needs. In this regard, an incre
mental approach could be adopted since the on-going 
programmes have a logic 9f their own and changes ' 
should be effected with great care and caution. 

(Para 9.13) 

· 183. The District Plan exercise should be started 
each year well ahead of the State Plan exercise so that 
the State Plan can be built up on the basis of the 
District Plans. The work on the District Plans for the 
following years can be started on the premise that the 
total outlay for the District Plan will be of the order 
of, say 15% over and above the current year's figure. 
In accordance with the incremental approach, the Dist
rict authorities may prepare their plans keeping the 
inter-sectoral prioriti~, as they are. They could, 
however, make margmal sectoral changes upto 10%. 

(Para 9.14) 

184. Aft~·r the State Plans have been approved by 
the Planning Commission, the District Authorities 
may be indicated the Plan size and their plan propo-



sals may be finally approved subject to such variations 
as may be necessary in different sectors on the basis of 

· observations of the Planning Commission and discus
sions with the District level Authorities and Heads of 
,the Departments if any. This exercise could be taken 
up for the year 1984-85 immediately. 

(Para 9.16) 

185. An exercise for the preparation of the Seventh 
Five Year Plan for each district may also be taken up. 
The methodology for the preparation of the Seventh 
Five Year Plan for the district may be the same as sug
gested for the Annual Plan. 

(Para 9.17) 

186. The Working Group, suggests that the plan out
lay for each district may have a 5% nucleus fund. 
The nucleus fund should be available to the District 
Planning and Executive authorities for utilisation at 
their discretion. Detailed guid.::lines should be formu
lated by the States for utilisation of this fund. The 
nucleus fund should cover schemes upto a certain 
financial limit, say Rs. 50,000 or Jess. . These prog
rammes should not have a larg~ recurring compo
nent. The scheme taken up, within the nucleus fund, 
should normally be expected to be completed within 
a couple of years. 

(Para,Y 9.18 & 9.19) 

187. The nucleus fund could also be> used for the 
general sector programmes suitably adopted to the 
local needs if necessary. The nucleus fund should not 
be available for subsidy programmes whlch should be 
catered in the general sectoral programmes. 

(Para 9.20) 
' . 

188. The schemes covered under the nucleus fund 
could be of any discription including those which may 
normally fall in the category of non-plan activity. It 
could be of any description including those which may 
district plan as a whole or a general scheme. It may 
also be used to adapt any of the ongoing programmes. 

~ (Para 9.21) 

189. It is, necessary that the district plan program
mes should be adequately reflected in the State bud
gets in a formal way. It will, however be useful, if 
a budget supplement is prepared in which District level 
programmes in different sectors are consolidated and 
presented district-wise. 

(Para 9.22) 

190. All District level programmes· should be'] 
brought wilhin the purview of the ?i.strict Planning 1 
authority for the purposes of plannmg. · 

(Para 9.23) 

191 We consider the block-wise investment should 
be aggregated and carefully reviewed although full- \ 
fledged block-level planning exereise could be taken 
up at a later stage, once the process of district-leve:l . ' 
planning has been stabtltsed. 

(Para 9.25) 

192. The Integrated Tribal Development Proj~ct 
should be accepted as an integral. pa_rt of the . d1stnct 
level plan and, to that ~xtent, th7 d1stnct plan will C?m
prise two comprehensive plans, on~ for the tr1~al 
areas and the other for the non-~nbal. areas . w~th 
mutua,lly reinforcing element~ prov1ded m th~ d1Str1ct 
plan. Since our final goal 1s to carry p~annmg ·pro
cess to the blo.ck and even a group of Vlll~ges level, 
in the Integrated Tribal Development Project ar~as 
whlch already have a suitbale plan frame, plannmg 

·at the block level may be initiated. 

'(Para 9.26) 

193. The allocation for various target group pro
grammes from the National and the ~tate, levels should 
give weightage to area and populat10n. as we~ e~en 
when the allocation is made blockwlSe or dlstnct
wise. 

(Para9.21) 

194. The sponsoring authorities of individual. pr_o
grammes should accept the district or. the sub-district 
level comprehensive plans as the referenoo. point ~or 
their programmes as well and should be satisfied W1~h 
ensuring th&t adequate programmes have been built 
in for the appropriate target groups within the com
prehensive plan and that the investme~t f<!f that tar
get group is not less than the .contribullon by ~he 

. sponsoring authority. They should accept reportmg 
of the overall programme including that for the target 
group for the purposes of their own programme which 
may be of comparatively limited coverage. 

(Para 9.28) 

195. In those states where the districts are of bigger 
size, the unit for implementation could be smaller 
than the district as the ITDPs or a block. In Assam 
the sub-division is traditionally a strong unit of admi
nistration. In some other States, on the other hand, the 
major implementation responsibilities niay continue to 
be at the state-level where the district technical heads 
may function directly under the state department heads 
even though the district is taken as thet unit of plan
ning. Any ad-hoc and precipitate change in the ad
ministrative system in a hurry on a priori consideration 
j1,1st becaus~ district level planning is being initiated 
must be avoided at all costs. 

(Para 9.29) 

196. the Group is of the view that as large a part 
of developmental programmes as possible envisaged 
under the district level plans should be assigned to the 
village authorities, so that they can further consolidate 
their position in the changing situation and become 
effective units of planning and implementation in the 
modern ,system in due course. The village authorities 
or a group of these authorities should be provided nece
ssary technical support for the purpose. 

(Para 9.30) 

197. The powers for according administrative, tech
nical and financial sanction of schemes should rest 
with an appropriate district-level body or officials 



. working in the district as the case ~ay be. While most 
or ~he powers should vest with concerned departments, 
the r~sid.uary powers in respect of implementation of 
the distnct plans may vest in a committee of district 
h.eads of various departments with Deputy Commis-
siOner as the Chairman, The District Planning Autha
rit:t should be responsible for monitoring of implemen
tatiOn of programmes in the district. 

(Para 9.31) 
' 

198. Keeping in view the size of the districts in the 
region, it may not be necessary even at a later stage 
to have the full-fledged technical planning unit at the 
district level. The Group, therefore suggest that a 

· strong district level planning unit may be established 
at the state level in all States and Units other than 
Assam. In Assam, the. di~trict level planning unit 
may be established at the rel!ional level and function 
under the Divisional Commissioners: 

(Para 9.32) 

199. :rhe main thrust of development in each unit 
should determine the composition of the techni

C'!] team. We recommend that the team must com-' 
prise ~xperts in rural development planning, agricul
turelhorticulturelforestry, animal productionlpiscicul
ture/village industries/cooperation and a social scien-· 
tist. Two other experts could be added depending 
upon the need of each area. The North Eastern 
Council may obtain services of experts in rural deve
lopment planning and other fields on contrJ!ct basi5 

· frol)l other areas which could be placed at the disposal 
of the District Planning units in the region. 

' (Para 9.33) 

200. It will be necessary to take up programmes for 
building up manpower for the Planning Team within 
the region. The work of buildin,!!; up manpower may 
be taken up in ri·ght earnest in the region. A Regional 
Centre for Multi-level Planning mav be set up under 
the aegis of the North Eastern H'ul University. 

(Para 9.34 & 9.35) 

OJierationalising District Planning 

201. District Planning process is to be conceived. its 
a "Stages" or "Sequence" approach, This implies 
that decentralised development is a co!l!lm!um ~nd 

-different stages of it are to be crossed before reach_tnl! 
the final stage. This is an evolutionary process an~ 
some transitional phases in this context l1ave to be 
recognised. These phase&. are : Stage-I ~il.l ~e phase 
of "initiation", Stage-II wlll be one of L1m1te~ ~
centralisation" and Stage ill would represent Fmal 
Stage". 

(Para 10.3) 

202. In this step-by-step approach even ~~e first, 
step must be sufficiently backed up by political ~nd 
hnreancmtic will ns well as effech\e ImplementatiOn 
measures. Also, the planning levels ab(;IVe (the St~te 
Planning Boards and the Central Planrym~ Comm•~
sion) must constantly provide to the d1stncts, techm-
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cal and other assistance to stimulate and sustain this 
progress. 

(Para 10.4) 

203. In order to operationalised the decentralis'cd 
district planning concept in this manner from the 
Seventh Five Year Plan onwards, the State Govern
ments should cry~talise their thinking during 1984-85 
and must prepare an "Approach Paper for Decen
tralised District Planning for the Seventh Plan 'for 
their States in which they should set out these' Action 
proposals". This Approach Paper will be considered 
by the Planning Commission during the Annual Plan 
discussions in its Working Group on District Plan
ning. Later, this paper should be incorporated as a 
chapter into the Seventh Plan document of the State. 
Simultaneously the States should start taking several 
steps to implement the 'Action Proposals, so that im
plementation could proceed in a systematic manner 
in line with the action sequence en\'isaged. The Dis
trict Planning Unit that · we have proposed at the 
State level should undertake these jobs. 

(Para 10.5) 

204. It is felt that the task of monitoring a better 
done by a smaller Committee called "Executive Com
mittee". 

(PfUa 10.8) 

205. I.t wo~ld become necessary to entrust the 
monitoring function specifically to one of the members 
of the planning team. 

(Para 10.9) 

206. To look into efficient sequencing of projects! 
schemes at the district level during the implementation 
process, a separate monitoring cell in the District 
Plannina machinery is required. A Monitoring Unit 
located "'in the State Planning: Department will be 
its counterpart at the State level. 

(Para 10.9) 
' 

207. The use of modem cartographic methods 
through thematic maps. ~ortraying th.e dev.elopment 
profile in a \1isual1y appeahnl! manner IS provmg to be 
a useful aid for understanding plan progress, The 
States that are makinJ! a beginning to develqp their 
monitoring mechanism at the district and the State 
levels are-well advised to take note oof these develop
ments. 

(Para 10.10) 

208. For success in decentralisation programmes it 
is not merely that fupctjons finances and powers must 
be deconcentrated,-but also certain attitudinal, beha
vioural· and cultural conditions. conducive to decen
traHsation hav.e.-to..be...built U!) This 'culture of de
centralisation' has to grow in strength and take deep 
roQts in the country to successfullv resist the pressures 
for centralisation and to sustain the march towards 
this gnp!. This is. of course, a matter of evolution 
through time. But action i.e. planned an<! Pl.'rposcful 
action-has to proceed much ahead of th~ t1mes. 

(Para 10.12) 



CHAPTER 2 

INTRODUCTION 
• 

2.3 This Working Group was set up in September 
19~2 (~ee Anne.ture 2.1 to 2.1E- for the original 
nottfic_at10n, ~Ubs«:<Juent additions to its composition 
extellSlon of 1ts time and dates of the various meet
ings). The specific terms of reference given to this 

,,working group are:-

2~ 1 The concept of decentralised platming is not 
new to our country. It has been accepted in prin
ciple since the beginning of the planning era. Never
theless it is a fact that decentralised planning, worW 
out in a systematic manner, is yet to be operationalis
ed. This is in spite of the ·fact that several disjointed 
efforts were made in the 50s, 60s, and even in the 
70s in this direction by the governments both at the 
Centre and at the State, and the Planning Commission 
had issued comprehensive guidelines for District Plan
ning in 1969. Many factors explain this tardy, hesi
tant and halting progress: The States were not ready 
abd equipped for this task at that time. Many 
essential prerequisites were absent; the pJ.oan
ning machinery even at the State level was weak, not 

' 

to speak of the district level; the data base was weak; 
Development administration was not fully geared to 
the task. The institutional mechanisms at the district 
level were either absent or weak- During the past 
one and a half decades or so after these guidelines 
were issued, some of the pre-requisites have been met. 
Apart from this reason, due to the important changes 
that occurred in the orientation and structure of deve
lopment planning in recent times (i.e. since the Fourth 
Plan), there is now a greater degree of awareness ./ 
than ever, for the need for local resource-based and 
area specific district planning. We now seem to be 
more favourably poised for launching a more success
f~l effort towards Dece~J)istrict Planning. 

2.2 Since the seventies, some attempts have been 
made to induct decentralised planning. Since the 
building up of capabilities for planning was recoguised 
as one of the crucial stages in this direction, a cen.tral 
scheme of strengthening of planning machinery at the 
State level was introduced in 1972 by the Planning 
Commission on a sharing basis, between the Centre 
and the States. This has now been extended to 
cover the district level also. In 1982, the then Mem
ber-Secretary of the Planning Commission addressed 
a letter to the States to ascertain their state of pre
paredness for decentralised planning. The response 
was wholehearted and overwhelming, except in the 
case of two States who had some reservations on ac
count of their own practical problems. Even these 
States have now revis~ their stand and are preparing 
themselves for a progressive introduction of decen
tralised planning and decision-making at the district 
level. What strikes us as important is that times have 
changed: so also our needs with th~ times. All these 
changes now demand a fresh look at the whole gamut 
of issues concerning decentralised district planning 
and to evolve a new set of guidelines to assist the 
States in this direction. It is in this context that this 
Working Group has been set up by the Planning 
Commission. 
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(a) To define the preciSe scope and content ol 
Disbict Planning in the context Qf State 
Planning; 

(b) to deli.nejlte the procedure for decentralised 
planning at the State level to Illl\ke the con

. cept of District Planning Operational; 
(c) to devise the various steps in District Plan

ning and ·indicate methodology for each 
step; 

(d) to suggest the methodology for integrating 
block level planning with district planning; 
and 

(e) to recommend the procedure for nesting the 
district plans into the State Plans. · 

2.4 Apart from the above terms of reference, han
ded down to us, the Planning Commission has also 
requested ug to examine the specific reconunendations 
relating to District Planning made in the Report of 
the National Committee on the Development of Back
ward Areas and to give our considered views on 
them. We have accordingly considered these recom
mcndat.ion and given our views in the appropriate 
places in this report. 

2.5 The task that bas been entrusted to us is one 
of stupendous· magnitude as it raises a whole host of 
issues which are not only critical to development but 
are also difficult to handle technically, administra
tively and politically. We have to see these issues 
not merely in relation to District Planning per se, but 
also in relation to its linkages with planning at the 
other levels. To grasp these issues systematically 
and in-depth, a number of Sub-groups were set up 
each with certain terms of reference (See Annexurr 
2.2 to 2.2S for Official Notification and extension of 
time and for the dates of the meetings.) 

2.6 Initially six sub-groups were set up for diffe-
rent aspects as follows : 

(a.) Prerequisites for District Planning; 
(b) 'Methodology for District Planning; 
(c) Manpower Planning and Employment; 
(d) Spatial Planning; 



\e) Target Group Planning and for Considering 
Integration and Coordination issues; 

(f) Institutional Arrangements for District Plan-
ning. · 

'2.7 To the above sub-groups, one more was added 
suh;equently, to prepare guidelines for the States in 
the North Eastern Region, since it was felt that the 
unique features and regional peculiarities characteris
ing the States in this region, demanded certain sepa
rate and special considerations. The Sub-Group 
completed their work in September, 1983. 

l 
2.8 The States in our country are in di!Iercn' 

tages of development in regard to decentralised dis
riel planning. In order to take full note of the cur

rent state of the art in this respect, the present deve
lopmental trends in the States as well as their future 
thinking about decentralisation. It became necessary 
to hold intense consultations and discussions with 
them. This was done by holding four Regional 
Workshops in different parts of the country, viz., 
Gandhinagar, Bangalore, Bhubaneswar and Srinagar. 
To these Regional Workshops, both officials and 
some non-officials in the States from different regions 
were invited to participate. The dates of these work
shops and the States who participated in each of them 
are given below : 

DatPs 

27-29 
April, 
!983 

21·22 
July, 
1983 

30th 
sept. & 
lSI Oct. 
1983 

21-2! 
Oct. 
1983 

Stti'~S partil'ipated 

Western Region : 
Qujarat, Maharashtra, 
Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan 

Southern Region 
Karnataka, Kerala. 
Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pracesh 

Eastern Region : 

Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, 
West Bengal, Orissa, Sikkim 

Northern Region : 

Punjab, Haryana. Him•chal 
Pradruh, Jammu & Kashmir 

Venue 

Gandhi 
J:-lagar 

Ban galore 

Bhubaneswar 

Srinagar 

2.9 A list of officials and non-officials who parti
cipated in the~e Regional Workshops may be seen at 
Annexures 2.3 to 2.3C. These Regional Workshops 
proved to be useful experience--sharing forums and 
an arena for objective assessment stocktaking and 
discu~ons leading to cross fertilisation of ideas .. 

2.10 Thus, with the basic ideas generated through 
the seven Sub-Groups and the four Regional Work
shops the Working Group bas been able to firm up 
its thlnking on the various issues discussed here. 
During the functioning of the Working Group and 
the Sub-Groups, the Multi-level Planning Section in 
the Planning Commission prepared a number of notes, 
discussion-points, back-ground papers and . extracts 
from various relevant reports an~ thus ass1sted the 
main Working Group and the different Sub-Groups 
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in coming to grips with the several issues and 
problems on the subject. Members of the 
Working Group and the Sub-Groups. al~o prep3;fed 
papers on various aspects of J?lstnct Planrung. 
A list of these papers may be seen Ill Annexure 2.4. 
This rich literature supplemented with the pro· 
ceedings of the various · meetings and Regional 
Workshops, provided the basic raw material -for 
fashioning the present report of the Working Group. 
In order to sift the maze of ideas and viewpoints that 
had emerged and to synthesise them and to systemllti
caliy· present a cogent thinking before the Working 
Group, a Drafting Committee was constituted with 
Prof. M. J. K. Thavaraj, Shri S. Sundararajan and Dr. 
K. V. Sundaram as members. The first draft of the 
r~port prepared by tl1is Conunittee was considered by 
the Worl~ing Group in its meeting held on 1Oth De
cember, 1983. Taking note of the suggestions made 
by members, the draft was further revised. An Edi
torial Committee consisting of Sarvashree P. R. 
Dubhashi, T. S. Sankaran and D. Bandyopadhyay 
gave final touches, and the report, presented here, in
corporates all these suggestions and improvements. 

2.11 The Working Group would like to gratefully 
acknowledge the assistance received from the mem
bers of the Working Group and the Chairman and 
members of the Sub-Groups and all those who parti
cipated in the four Regional Workshops, (both offi
cials and non-officials), who rontributed the leading 
ideas that have found expression in this report. An _ 
endeavour of this type could not have been completed 

. successfully without their assistance and contribution. 
Our grateful acknowledgements are also due to all 
the States in the country who evinced keen and active 
interest in the work of the Working Group and assist
ed it in several ways. The States of Gujarat, Kama
taka, OI"Wa and Jammu & Kashmir shouldered the 
major responsibility for organising the Regional 
Workshops. These Regional }Vorkshops were res
pectively inaugurated and addressed by Shri Sanat 
Mehta, Minister for Planning and Finance, Gujarat, 
Shri Ramakrishna Hegde, Chief Minister of Kama
taka, Shri J. B. Patnaik, Chief Minister of Orissa and 
and Shri Farooq Abdullah, Chief Minister of Jammu 
& Kashmir. The Working Group is specially grate-. 
ful to them for providing a lead to the discussions 
in the Regional Workshops with their stimulating 
ideas. · • 

2.12 While framing its recommendations, the 
Working Group also took note o! the thinking of 
some of .the important committees on related subjects 
and whose reports are available. . Particular mention 
may be made in this respect to the Report of the 
National Committee on the Development of. Back
waul areas, the Report of the Working Group on 
Block Level Planning and the Report of the Com
mittee on Panchayati Raj Institutions. Note was 
also taken of the recommendations of a Seminar on 
'Ad_ministrative Aspects of District Planning' held 
dunng October 19-22, · 1983 in the National Institute 
of Rural Development, Hyderabad. 

2.13 In order to gain some insight into the District 
Planning process in some States which had innovated 
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with some multi-lev_el planning procedures, two mem
bers. of. our Wor~g . Groups specially undertook 
stud1es m selected distncts in the States of Gujar~ 
Karnataka, Uttar Pradesh and 1Jammu ' & Kashmir 
aud prepared critical papers which are included in / 
Vol. II of the report. · 

2.14 Our report is in two volumes. Volume I, 
consists of our ana!Jsis and recommendations running 
mto ten chapters. Volume II consists of the Status 
Papers prepl\fed by the various State Governments 
re~ecting the State of the art of district plarming in 
their respective States i. ~e critical papers prepared by 
two member~ of the working Group, the proceedings 
o~ all Working Group meetings (including the Re- · 
g1onal Workshops}, the guidelines on District Plan
ning issued by the Planning Commission in ~9 and 
a Report of the Workshop on "Administrative aspects 
of District Planning" held by the National Institute of 
Rural Development during October 19-22, 1983. 

2.15 Decentralised district planning has yet to go 
a long way in our country. The Working Group 
has only attempted to charter a course and to indicate 
some directions in which we can start thinking. The 
choices of the directions of change and accepting the 
challenges which go. along with such changes will 
be that of the States-to implement these choices 
successfully, political and bureaucratic wilf of a high 

, order as well as vital administrative changes are 
needed. The years to follow will show how . and 

to what extent, we would be able to acc.ept these 
challenges and reach the goal we have set for us. 

2.16 Lastly, a word about what this report olfers. 
This is a report addressed to the States and is in the 
narure of guidelines on a subject in which the state 
has complete jurisdiction. The purpose here is to 
brmg to notice certain concepts and principles in local 
level planning that are gaining currency not only in 
our country; but all the world over, and to indicat~ 
certain alternative methodologies, illustrative ap
proaches, analytical tools and implementable proce
dures that the States may consider for their use. Our 
whole accent is on simplicity, flexibility and imple
mcntability and to build on existing structures without 
pul!i~g them down. Each State must decide its owq 
mdJVJdual approach, metlrud, orgamsatlon,--stalliJlg,l 
training, administrative procedures, systems of con-
1act and communication between different area leveb 
'' nd of her arrangements that may be nec~ssary and 
come to its own reasoned decisions on these topics. 
Because of the diversity of conditions in our ~ou ntry, 
we have refrained from making any grid-iron or rigid 
recommendations. However, the Working Group 
·uts spelt out different alternatives and approaches 
for operationalising district planning, the insights for 
which have been derived from the experiences of 
the States themselves. It is for the States to decide 
upon their approach with. reference to local condi
. ions and issue more detailed guidelines to their dis
lricts. 



CHAPTER 3 

THE CONCEPT AND CASE FOR DECENTRAUSED PLANl'liiJ."'G 

3.1 Although the idea of decentralised planning is 
as old as Gandhian economic thought. attempts at 
figuring out what it is and how it should be brought 
about may be said to be recent. Both during the 
Constitution-making process and thereafter since the 
inception of the planning process in the country, cer- 1 
tain hard choices had to be made between the needs 1 
of national security, national unity and economic 
growth on the one hand and considerations for achiev
ing a measure of re-distribution with growth on the 
other, so as to bring about the widest distribution of 
the benefits of development among the m.ru;ses and with 
a view to making an impact on the people below the 
poverty line. In the initial years, this choice has had 
to be made in favour of requirements of growth. Whe
ther we agree that this was an acceptance of the inevi
table or as now, with the wisdom of hind sight, caii 
it the 'top-down approach', it was true that the plan
ning and decision-making functions remained centralis-
ed and vertical around the two political levels, namely 
the Union and the States whose spheres of ~sponsi
bility had been defined in our Constitution. Urban 
local bodies like the Municipalities or rural institutions 
stich as the Village PanchayatS' are not only a State 
subject but have also, by and large, functioned as 
agencies of civic functioning and not as instruments 
of micro level-planning and development. Thus this 
design of the political and developmental set up in 
the country had left a near vacuum so far as planning 
at the sub-State levels was concerned. 

3.2 The thinking about decentralised planning was 
however, not lacking. The Second Five_ Year Plan 
discussed in great detail, the concept of a local !:!9d
zontal plan. The Third Five Year Plan explained a 
methodology of preparing State Plan for rural develop
ment on the basi$ of the District and Block plans. Ar
tempts were alS'O made to develop the 3-tier Panchayati 
Raj system based on the Balwant Rai Mehta Com
mittee recommendations and with it the idea of ']11an
ning from below" gained some currency. Butthese 
ideas did not pick up nor were these operationalised 
as the PRis ell;cept in some smtes stagnated and declin
ed after . the initial enthusiasm in their growth. The 
inadequacy of planning capabilities was recognised as 
a major weak link in the chain and the Fourth Plan 
underlined the need for strengthening the planning 
machinery at different levels. A scheme for streng
thening the Planning machinery at the State level Was' 
launched by the Planning commission in J272. The 
Planning Commission also issued guidelines for Dis
triCt Planning in 1969. -
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3.3 Since the Fifth Five Year Plan, a number of/ 
special area programmes came to be undertaken with 
some specialised agencies for their implementation. 
With the emphasis on anti-poverty programmes for the 
rural areas with their thrust on the provision of basic 
minimum needs, employment opportunities and the 
household-oriented beneficiary programmes the need 
for decentraliS'ing planning efforts came to be inc:Iea&
ingly recognised. The removal of unemployment 
and significant under-employment together with an 
appreciable rise in the standard of living of the masses 
within a period of ten years was stated as a major ob
jective of the draft plan 1978-83. At this stage, Block 
level planning was conceived to complement the 
rural development effort through fuller ut$sation of 
local resources for full employment on the one hand , 

· and a. quick attention to the local problems on the 
other. In November 197J, the planning commission· 
appointed a working Group under the Chairmanship 
of prof. M. Ll Dantwala to draw up guidelines for 
Block level planning. Another Committee on Pan
chayati Raj headed by Shri Ashok Mehta was appoin
ted in December, 1 'll7. Both the Committees submitted 
their reports to the Government around July-August 
1978. In implementation, block level planning confia 
ning itself to the IRD l'rogramme, tended to becom 
an 'isolated exercise' without developing adequa 
'links' with higher level of planning. 

3.4 The experience gained in the country during 
the last more than 30 years of planning has demons
trated that merely wishing for decentralized planning 
would not be enough; to be successful. it has to be 

• backed up by sound practices. The capabilities for 
decentralised planning have to be assiduously built up, 
the right procedures and suitable structure9 have to 
be evolved and necessary technical and administrative 
changes, including attitudinal changes have to be 
brought about among the bureaucrats and the politi
cians. All these take time. The preparations for suc:h 
changeS' must start with· clear thinking. They bave to 
be persevered through time with determination and 
implemented with care and dedication. The various 
initiatives and improvisations necessary should be 
introduced cautiously and "in steps", providing ade
quate time for assimilating them, thus paving the way 
for learning through experience at every stage and 
making necessary modifications in the process as we 
go along. 

3.5 During the Sixth Plan period, the Planning Com
mission bas laid some ground-work for these cban~es. 
The procedures for effecting function~!, financial and 
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administrative decentralisation to the districts have 
been oullmed to the Stat~s. A Central scheme of 
otr~ngU1cniug the l'humiug Machinery at the district 
.evd on a shanng basts has· been launched. (Annexure 
3.1). 1 raining programmes on "District and Block 
Lev.:! Planning' have been organised under a Central 
sch.ome admimst<:<red by the Department of Personnel 
(Training Wing). The setting up of the present Work
mg group is the latest in this chain of events. 

3.6 The impero~tives for decentraliS"ed planning at 
th.o present stage of our development are obvious. 
rlo\1 ever, U1ey may be· re-stated here so that we may 
understand wny a fresh set of guidelines is necessary .. 
D.:ceutralioalion enables a b.:tter perception of tht..,.. 
nc>{;us oi local areas, makes better informed decision\ 
making posstble, gives people a greater voice in deci
siOns concerning their development and welfare, serves 
to achieve better coordination and integration among 
programmes enables the felt needs of the people to be 
taken mto account, ensures effective participation of 
the peop!e s.:rves to build up a measure of sdf-reliatice 
by mobtlismg resources of the community in kind or 
money, rnakmg development self-sustaining and en
ables better exploitation of local resources and growth 
potentials of the local area for improving productivity 
and increasing production. While the above men
tioned advantages of decentralisation constitute the 
general rationale for taking planning to the lower 
Jevcls, U1e immediate imperatives for decentralisation 
at the present time are to be traced to certain impor
tant changes in the orientation and structure of plan
ning that have taken place in recent times. This his
toncal context is indicat~d below. 

3.7 Since the Fourth-Five Year Plan, we have been 
in search of appropri;!.te and viable alternative strate
gies for development largely motivated by the concern 
that the development strategies pursued earlier did 
neither result in any ostensible benefits to the majority 
of the pecple below the poverty line nor involved them 
actively in the development process. In the new ap
proach to development that has been under implemen
tation since the Fifth Plan. po"erty, unemployment. 
and social inequality have received greater attention 
and have, in fact, become the central themes in our 
va.-ious rural d~velopmcnt programmes. With the 
adoption of such programmes "management by objec
tives", i.e. the management of development prog
rammes and projects for the stated objectives of total 
development, has become a relevant and crucial issue. 
if this management or administration of development 
is to be effective and successful, the mechanisms of 
planning and decision-making should descend to levels, 
where they can come. to grips with the people and their 
problems. and where they can organise an appropriate 
oackllge of programme activities with a measure of 

,.active community support. All these would be possible 

liappcned generally is a ceitain deconcentration o[ aJ
nnmstration from the State to the dtstr1ct levels, W1lh 
the plamung and <lecision-makmg t~c~ons. mostly 
conlined to me higher echelons of administration and 
with the local population only marginally, if at all, 
associated with the activities that co.nceru theu 
development and welfare. Institutions like District 

\

Development Boards. or Councils haye been consli
tuted in many States. But they >are functiorung Wtth 
little or no autonomy in local decision-making. The 
position of course vanes from State to Stat~. If 
deceutralised planning is to make any head-way, these 
insutunonal mechanisms have to be made broad based 
Wilh the acttve involvement of local rcpresentauves 
auu endowed With a greater degree of autonomy in 
local dectston-makmg. Simultaneously, several ad
rni.Ilistrauve and financial delegations as well as other 
measures have to be systematically worked out. Above 
aU, the planning meU10dology for local level planning 
has to be firmed up and planning capabilities at the 
local levels strengthened. 

3.9 The Working Group would be discussing in 
detail all the above changes that have to be brought 
about, in order to make decentralised district planrung 
etlective. Although one realises that all these chang~• 
are necessary, the start is not easy, as decentralisation 
is a hard policy prescription and has to come up 
agamst many constraints inherent in our system; 

Lunccpt o~ Disirkt l'lunning 

3.10 Before we go into the various issues connected 
with the terms of reference of our Working Group, it 
is necessary to be quite clear about our concept of 
District plarming. Obviously no exercise can be under
taken wtthout a specificity and clarity of objectives. It 
must have some theoretical or conceptual moorings, 
a reference point to which performance can always be 
related. 

----3.11 District planning, in our view, is a kind of area 

onlv if the planning and decision-making processes 
are. deccntralised to the regional and local levels, parti
cularly to the districts and the blocks in the country. 

based sub-state plarming and arises from the need to 
supplement the national and s_tate plans with a more 
detailed examination of the resources, problems and 
potentials of local areas (i.e. districts), so that invest
ment programmes mOre specifically tailored to the 
particular needs of each district could be evolved and 
im Iemented. In other words, district planning implies 
evolving a developmenrul scenario at the dJstrict level 
consistent with the specific needs of the people ·the 
growth potentials of the area and budgetary alloc;tions 
available. Thus the concept of district planning adop
ted by the Workmg ~roup is akin to this concept of 
mtcgxa.ted urea planrung. It assumes that the district 
is a su~st;1te decis.ion-making unit within the system 
of multi-level planrung. In contrast to the national and 
State plans, the District plan would represent a distinct 
multisectoral package of >area specific investment pro-

V'posals and institutional arrangements suited in this 
context. 

3'. 8 All hough we have been talking about districi and 
hl()('k level planning in the previous plans too, and 
"?ve t-tken <orne initiatives. in this direction, what has 

3.12 There arc, of course, several constraints in our 
si!uation in moving towards this ideal concept of dis
tnct planning. We have pointed to these constraints in 
i'Cveral places in this report. It is also recognised by 



us that at present there is a wide gap between our con
cept of district planning and the· practices in this 
regard ~~at J>revail. in the variou\ States, the States 
diller WJaely 111 then levels of decentralisation of deve
lopment administration. Therefore, it is necessary to 
build into the District planning process, considerable 
flexibility, · whereby adjustments and modifications 
could be gradually introduced, while working within 
the conceptual framework visualised by this working 
Group. 

3 .13 We are of the view that District 'planning 
should prima-rily be a creative response to a particular 
set of prevailing circumstances in the States. It should 
therefore, taken due note .of the existing constraints 

, in the administrative system and in respect of socio
economic conditions, time factor availability, the 
absorbtive capacity, the paucity of the required basic 
data and qualified personnel to undertake planning on 
syS'Iematic lines. · 

· 3.14 Decentralisation of planning and development 
activities to the district level poses another critical 
issue of proper inter-dependency mix between devol
ution of authority vis-a-vis Centralised Coordination
cum-financial allocation authority, in order to achieve 
better harmony in developmental activities. DiS'Irict 
planning bodies, of .course. would naturally want great
er autonomy to 'them. However, at the State level 
suitable decisions have to be taken about an appropri-

1 ate inter-dependency mix and proper function-sharing 
between the State and the District levels t.aking into 
account the planning and other capabilities available 
at the grass roots level. Tho! decision in this regard 
being a political one, the situation in the different 
States is bound to .be different. · No uniformity among 
the States can be expected in this regard. It would, 
therefore, be realistic to assume that the kind of Dis~\ 
trict planning that we have in mind· has to evolve 
simul~neously with cumulative experience bnildin, 
over time. 

3.15 In out concept of Distrlct planning, the 
Distri(!t is seen as a sub-system of J;P.ulti level planning.\ 
The totality of all planning activities at the level of thi>r 
sub-system would veS'I with a single District planning· 
body who would determine the priorities imd allocate 
funds accordingly among the various development 
sectors. Thus in this concept, the planning function 
will not be fragmented among numerous department~ 
and agencie!1. The scope ·of planning activities that 
would fall within this sub-system has, of course. to 
be decided in the first instance. Jt is also recognised 
that this sub-system is not a perfectly closed one but 
recognises the openness of the District economy. Thus 
the planning activities earmarked for this sub-system 
will recognise their linkages beyond it and in fact they 
would flow into the main system and would get inte~:
rated into it. The method of operationalising these 
concepts have been elaborated elsewhere in this report. . 

3.16 The integration aspect referred to above is a · 
crudal one as it is necessary to dovetail the district 
plan with the plans at the higher as well as the lower 
levels. In order to bring about this integration bet
ween area levels, effective information flows have to 
be organised e.g. between the District and the State 

and District and the Block. This is an important pre
requisite and how to bring this about thr~mgh appro
priate institutional mechanisms has been discussed in 
this report elsewhere. 

3.17 The District planning concept, as we have 
ellivsagcd here, would require all planning activities\· 
earmarKed for the dJs!nct to devohe on a smgk plan
rung agency at the D1str1ct level. But as organised 
today, the districts would find it difficult to implement 
this 1dea ~s there is an element of funda~ental dys
funchonality today between the requirt;mcnts of 
District planning and the existing structure of the ad
ministration. If this is to be corrected, it would require 
a very bold attempt at administrative reorganisation 
from the State. level downwards, which may not be 
easy to bring about, atleast in the short run. One 
way of eliminating the dysfunctionality is to increase 
the auto~omy f<l!' planning given to the District plan
mng bodie-s gradually, so that over a period of time, 
th«Y would be able to graduate to the planning levels. 
When this change has been effected, a large part of 
the public resources would be mobilised and controlled 
by the district itself. It would also imply that the 
d;strict will have the largest say in the utilisation of 
resources allocated to it by the State. In such a con
cept of district planning, the district ·set up will have 
its own decision making authority and control over 
the whole range 'of developmental functions assigned 
to the district level. Admittooly, this is an ideal stage 
and would be difficult to reach all of a sudden in the 
context of the existing situation in the States. We have 
recognised this difficulty and have, therefore indicated 
a practical graduated approach. This approach has 
been fully elaborated in the chapter on "Operationalis
ing the District Plan." (Chapter 10). 

3.18 In the way district administration has grown 
in our country and in the context ot the vark>us 
poverty alleviatioon programmes that are being under
taken for achieving redistribution with growth, con
siderable functional fragmentation has occurred at the 
district level. . This has been particularly accentuated 
since the Fi.fth Five· Year Plap. period due to the proli
feration of a large complement of planning activities 
(with their own organisational structures) limited to 
specific problems or sectors of activity e.g. command 
Area Development Programme, D.P.A.P., Tribal 
Area Development Programme etc. Separate guideline~ 
fC'r. these area programmes exist and each programm 
carries with it, its own rigidities, staffing pattern an 
pattern of financial allocations and implementatinn. 
_In this context, the task of district planning is to co
ordinate these disparate efforts into a consistent frame
work. . As these individual area programmes are al
ready entrenched in the district area, at this stage, it 
would be difficult to hand over their indiviclual plan
ning functions to a common district planning body. 
The best that could be done under the present cir
cumstances and in the short run, is to ne~t their plan
ning activities into the overall district plan
ning framework, ensuring necessary linkages and 
infra-structural support needed for· these programmes. 
Admittedly this kind of ex-post facto integration of 
~mall area plans into the overall district plan is a 
difficult and strictly, speaking not a very satisfactory 
solution. However, in the existing circumstances. 
this is the only practical way of making a beginning 
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.Wmiuisr.ralivc de~;entralisation to the districts have 
O<:en oullineu to the Stat~s. A Central scheme of 
>tr~ngthening the l'hlnning Machinery at the district 
Je•cl on a shanng basiS' has· been launched. (Annexure 
3.1 J. !raining programmes on 'District and Block 
Lev.:! Planning' have been organised under a Central 
och..:rue admirustt;red by the Department of Personnel 
~Training Wing). The setting up of the present Work
mg group is the latest in this chain of events. 

3.6 The imper.1tives for decentraliS'ed planning at 
th..: p;esent stage of our development are obvious. 
rlo\1 ever, they may be· re-stated here so that we may 
understand wny a fresh set of guidelines is necessary .. 
J.)ecentralioatJOn enables a bdter perc.eption of . thv 
n~cus oi local areas, makes better informed deciSiOn\~ 
making possible, gives people a greater voice in deci-

) s10ns concerning their development and welfare, serves 
to achieve better coordination and integration among 

, programmes enables the felt needs of the people to b<: 
\taken mto account, ensures effective participation of 

the people serves to build up a measure of &elf-reliance 
by mobilising resources of the community in kind or 
money, making development self-sustaining and en
ables better expioitation of local resources and growth 
pmcntials of the local area for improving productivity 
and increasing production. While the above men
iioned advantages of decentralisation constitute the 
general rationale for taking planning to the lower 
Je""ls, the immediate imperatives for decentralisation 
at the present lime are to be traced to certain impor
l<int changes in the orientation and structure of plan
ning that have taken place in recent times. This his
toncal context is indicat~d below. 

3.7 Since the Fourth-Five Year Plan, we have been 
in search of appropriate and viable alternative strate
gies for development largely motivated by the concern 
that the development strategies pursued earlier did 
neither result in any ostensible benefits to the majority 
of the people below the poverty line nor involved them 
actively in the development process. In the new ap
proach to development that has been under implemen
tation since the Fifth Plan. po·•erty, unemployment. 
and social inequality have received greater attention 
and have, in fact, become the central themes in our 
various rural development programmes. With the 
adoption of such programmes "'numagement by objec
Tives", i.e. the management of development prog
rammes and projects for the stated objectives of total 
development, has become a relevant and crucial isS'Ue. 
1f this management or administration of development 
is to be effective and successful, the mechanisms of 
planning and decision-making should descend to levels, 
where they can come. to grips with the people and their 
problems, and where they can organise an appropriate 
vackoage of programme activities with a measure of 

llapp.:ned generally iS' a certain deconcentration of ad
illlillstration from the State to the distr1ct levels, With 
the planrung and tlecision-making t~c~ons . mostly 
conlined to tlle higher echelons ot adminiStration and 
With the local populaLion only marginally, if at all, 
associated w1th the activities that co.nceru theu 
dcvdopment and weliare. Institutions like DiStrict 

\

Development Boards. or Councils ha~e been consti
tuted in many States. But they are functiorung With 
llttle or no autonomy in local decision-making. The 
position ot cowoe vanes from Stale to State. If 
decenlralised planning is to make any head-way, these 
lnslitutlonal mechanisms have to be made broad based 
wttil the active involvement of local rcpresentauves 
am! endowed Wtlh a greater degree of autonomy in ' 
local dectSion-makrng. Simultaneously, several ad
ministrative and financial delegations as well as other 
measures have to be systematically worked out. Above 
all, the planning methodology for local level planning 
has to be firmed up and planning capabiltlles at the 
local levels strengthened. 

3.9 The Working Group would be discussing in 
d~tail all the above changes that have to be brought 
about, in order to make decentJ·alised district phUllllng 
elicctive. Although one realises that all these changcb 
a(e necessary, the start is not easy, as decentralisation 
is a hard pollcy prescription and has to come up 
agamst Iilllny constraints inherent in our system' 

Lon~cpt o~ Disirict l' lunning 

3.10 Before we go into the various issues connected 
with the terms of reference of our Working Group, it 
is necessary to be quite clear about our concept of 
District planning. Obviously no exercise can be under
taken w1thout a specificity and clarity of objectives. It 
must have some theoretical or conceptual moorings, 
a reference point to which performance can always be 
related. __... 

/active community ~upport. All t_hese wo~d be possible 
only if the planmng and dects10n-making processes 
are. deccntralised to the regional and local levels, parti
cularly to the districts and the blocks in the country. 

3.11 District planning, in our view, is a kind of area 
based sub-sl<ite planning and arises from the need to 
supplement the national and ~tate plans with a more 
detailed examination of the resources, problems and 
potentials of local areas (i.e. districts), so that invest
ment programmes mare specifically tailored to the 
particular needs of each district could be evolved and 
im le.mented. In other words, district planning implies 
evolvmg a developmenllll scenario at the district level 
consistent wit~ the specific needs of the people, ·the 
growth potcnttals of the area and budgetary allocations 
available. Thus the concept of district planning adop
ted by the Workmg ~roup is akin to this concept of 
mtegrated area planrung. It assumes that the disn·ict 
is a su~state decis.ion-making unit within the system 
of multJ-level planrnng. In contrast to the national and 
State plans, the District plan would represent a distinct 
multisectoral package of area specific investment pro-

Vposals and institutional arrangements suited in this 
context. 

3'.S Althou)!h we have been talking about distrid and 
hlock Jcvcl planning in the previous plans too, and 
"?ve !:tken 'orne initiatives. in this direction, what has 

3.12 There arc, of course, several constraints in our 
si~ua.tion in moving towards this ideal concept of dis
tnct planning. We have pointed to these constraints in 
'cver:tl places in this report. It is also recognised by 



us that at present there is a wide gap between our con
cept of district planning and the· practices in tins 
regard that prevail in the variou~ States, the States 
ditter widely in the.ir levels of decentralisation of deve
lopment administration. Therefore, it is necessary to 
build into the District planning process, considerable 
llexibility, · whereby adjustments and modifications 
could be gradually introduced, while working within 
the conceptual framework visualised by this working 
Group. 

3.13 We are of the view that District planning 
should primarily be a creative response to a particular 
set of prevailing circumstances in the States. It should 
therefore, taken due note of the existing constraints 
in. the administrative system and in respect of socio
economic conditions, time factor availability, the 
absorbtive capacity, the paucity of the required basic 
data and qualified personnel to undertake planning on 
syS'tematic lines. · 

· 3.14 De.:entralisation of planning and developm~nt 
activities to the district level poses another critical 
issue of proper inter-dependency mix betwe-en devol
ution of authority vis-a-vis Centralised Coordination
cum-financial allocation authority, in order to achieve 
better harmony in developmental activities. DiS'trict 
planning bodies, of .course. would naturally want great
er autonomy to ·them. However, at the State level 
suitable decisions have to be taken about an appropri
ate inter-dependency n:tix and proper function-sharing 
between the State and the District Jevels taking into 
account the planning and other capabilities available 
at the grass roots level. Th! decision in this regard 
being· a political one, the situation in the different 
States is bound to .be different. · No uniforn:tity among 
the States can be expected in this regard. It would, 
therefore, be realistic to assume that the kind of Dis-t\ 
trict planning that we have in n:tind' has to evolve 
simultaneously with cumulative experience building 
over time. 

3.15 In out concept of District planning, the\ 
Distrit:t is se.en as a sub-system of wulti level planning. 
The totality of all planning activities at the level of thi•t 
sub-system would vest with a single District planning· 
body who would determine the priorities and allocate 
funds accordingly among the various development 
sectors. Thus in this concept, the planning function 
will not be fragmented among numerous dt:~Partments 
and agencies. The scope 'of planning activities that 
would fall within this sub-system has, of course. to 
be decided in the first instance. It is also recognised 
that this sub-system is not a perfectly clos~d one but 
recognises the openness of the District economy. Thus 
the planning activities earmarked for this sub-system 

. will recognise their Hnkages beyond it and in fact they 
would flow into the main system and would get inte~:
rated into it. The method of operationaHsing these 
concepts have been elaborated elsewhere in this report. . 

3.16 The integration aspect referred to above is a · 
cruc!al one as it is necessary to dovetail the district 
plan with the plans at the higher as well as the lower 
levels. In order to bring about this integration bet
ween area levels, effective information flows have to 
be organised e.g. between the District and the State 

and District and the Block. This is an important pre-
requisite and how to bring this about thn>ugh appro
priate institutional mechanisms has been discussed in 
thi& report elsewhere. 

3.17 The District planning concept, as we have. 
enwsagcd here, would require all planning actiVIties 
carman.ed for the oJstrict to devolve on a smgle plan
rung ~ency at the District level. But as organised 
today, the districts would find it difficult to implement 
this idea as there is an element of funl;lamental dys
functionaHty today between the requir~cnts of 
District planning and the existing structure of the ad
ministration. If this i11 to be corrected, it would require 
a very bold attempt at administrative reorganisation 
from the State. level downwards, which may not be 
easy to bring about, atleast in the short run. One 
way of eliminating the dysfunctionality is to increase 
the autonomy for planning given to the Distri~~ plan
ning bodies gradually, so that over a period of time, 
they would be able to graduate to the planning levels. 
When this change has been effected, a large part of 
the public resources would be mobilised and controlled 
by the district itself. It would also imply that the 
d;strict will have the largest say fn the utilisation of 
resources allocated to it by the State. In such a con
cept of district planning, the district ·set up will have 
its own decision making authority and control over 
the whole range of developmental functions assigned 
to the district level. Admittedly, this is an· ideal stage 
and would be difficult to reach all of a sudden in the 
context of the existing situation in the States. We have 
recognised this difficulty and have, therefore indicated 
a practical graduated approach. This approach has 
been fully elaborated in the chapter on "Operationalis
ing the District Plan." (Chapter 10). 

3.18 In the way district administration has grown 
in our country and in the context of the various 
poverty alleviatioon programmes that are being under
taken for achieving redistribution with growth, con
siderable functional fragmentation has occurred at the 
district level. This has been particularly accentuated 
since the Fi.fth Five· Year Plap period due to the proli
feration of a large cumplement of plannin~ activities 
(with their own organisational structures) limited to 
specific problems or sectors of activity e.g. command 
Area Development Programme, D.P.A.P., Tribal 
Area Development Programme etc. Separate guideline~ 
[or these area programmes exist and each programm 
carries with it, its own rigidi:ies, staffing pattern an 
pattern of financial allocations and implementatinn. 
In this context, the task of district planning is to co
ordinate these disparate efforts into a consistent frame
work. . As these individual area programmes are al
ready entrenched in the district area, at this stage, it 
would be difficult to hand over their indiviclual plan
ning functions to a common district planning body . 
The best that could be done under the present cir
cumstances and in the short ru'l, is to nevt their plan
ninj! activities into the overall di~trict plan
ning framework, ensuring necessary linkages and 
infra-structural support needed for· these programmes.\ 
Admittedly this kind of ex-post facto integration of 
small area olans into the overall district plan is a 
difficult and strictly, speaking not a verv satisfactory 
solution. However, in the existing circumstances. 
this is the only practical way of making a beginning 



towards ~tegrated district planning .. In J}ue course, 
the plannmg undertaken for such small areas in a 
~~nted fru;hion must _(:lisappear and all planning 
ac:tiVI~ a~ the district level must be unified. It is 
only ~ th!s way that ~fiective establishment ot ap· 
propnate mter-sectoral c:omplementarities could be 
ensured. However, this i$ !l development which can 
come about only in the lollJI:. run. 

3.19 Before we conclude this discu~ion on the 
:eoncept of Di.strict Planning', we may note a few 
1111portant points that should be kept in view in order 
to re~der district planning meaningful. purposeful and 
elTective : 

( i} It is well known that the administrative 
_boundaries of a district do not correspond 
to natural geographic regions. The rationa· 

\ 
lisation of district boundaries is a problem 
that has to be taken care of by the States 
in due course. 'This cannot be brought 
about immediately. Sometimes, as in the 
case of Bastar in Madhya Pradesh, the large
ness of the district is cited as the problem. 
In any case, whatever, be the size of the dis· 
trict and the degree of its homogeneity for 
planning purposes, it is necessary that the 
district plall should take into account the
regional affinities and should be informed by 
a regional perspective. How this should be 
done is a matter on which the States should 
take their own decisions. Establishlne: an 
intermediate tier (corresponding to region or 
division) may be desirable in the case of 
some large sized state. It may also bC done~ 
as the Government of Andhra Pradesh at
tempted to do by preparing regional plans 
for t~e major regions in the State and at· 
tcmptmg to prepare distrlct plans within 
such regional frame. · 

(2) II will also be necessary, in order to achieve 
n_1ore balanced development within the dist· 
net, to recognise sub-regions within the 
district, so that realistic sub-regionalised 
strategies could bc worked out to correct 
!ntra-district imbalance!(- in developnicnt. It 
1s. however, necessary' ill. the intere5t of 
e!fcctivC' implementation to retain the intcg
nty of -the _bl~ks within the district by 
!>Utlably adjustmg the boundaries of sub· 
regions to the boundaries of blocks. • 

(3 j District planning implies the. building up 
of capabili~y and authority equal to the 
task of dtstrict planning. The capabi· 

-
1 litics in this respect concern not only 
technical and professional skills but also 
political and economic power, on the basis 
of which planning decisions could be made 
~nd executed. .'fhe Panchayati Raj Institu
tions and other local government institutions 
should, therefore, play a crucial role in the 
district planning process. Ultimately dist· 
rict plannin~ will have to be taken over 
by these bodies. Therefore, it would ·be 
necessary to strengthen them right fr<'ll1 
now onwards. so that they could play their 
legitimate role in the district planning pro-
cess in course of time. · 
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Objeclhes of J.~":al le\·el planning 

3.20 When. we alWfPBch the problem of formulat· 
iug a District Plan, . o~·'"objecflives must be clear. 
In the absence of a clearcut statement of objectives, 
district plans have often remained only a bundle 
of statistics and schemes, lacking coherence, direc
tion , and integration. Plans of this sort have led 
to expenditure under various schemes or even 
mechanical reporting of achievement of targets 
but without having the desired impact on socio
economic condition~ of people or the attainment 
of objectives which the national plan has set forth. 
Indeed, it is through the medium of the district 

l 
plan lhat the plans at the higher level, namely 
national and state level, reach the people. Though 
each district plan must be specific to its· own agro-
climatic _ and socio-economic conditions, it 
must, reflect the basic objectives of the 
national plan. The district planners before they em
bark upon their task, must themselves first clearly 
g~asp the implications of the state and national plan· 
mng aud relate the local plan to these objectives. 
lJnfortunately, tlus has not happened in the past. Most 
district offices do not even possess a copy of the 
national plan. This~· l).as led to lack of perception of 
national objectives of ~Ianning at the local level. It is 
high time that this gap is filled up. · It is only then that 
the district plan would fit -l.nto the framework of the 
state and national level pla.m\i11g. 

. ...... ..•. 
- -,.._., ~ 

3.21 The distinction between · -national objectives 
and local level objC"ctivei, must be clearly understood. 
llte former are those ultimate objectives which cover 
the whole of the activities of the nation, The local 
IC'vcl objectives arc derived from them. It should be 
nl>tcd that they may include or exclude some of the 
n;t: i~nal objectives, depending on whether they are 
lo.:a'>tble or relevant at the district level. 

3.22 The National Objectives set out in the Sixth 
Plun Document are as follows :-

(i) a significant step-up in the rate of growth 
~f the economy, tllc promotion o[ efficiency 
In t~e. use of resources and improved pro
ductivity; 

(ii) s!rengthening th~ impulses of modcmisa
tton for the ach1evemcnt of economic and 
technological self-reliance; 

(iii) a progressive reduction in the incidence of 
poverty and unemployment; 

(iv) a speedy development of indigenous sources 
of ~nergy, with _proper emphasis on conser
vation and effictency in energy use; 

(v) improving the quality of lif~: of lli.c people in 
ge_neral with special reference to the econo-

. ~tcally and socia~y handicaPJ*d poputa
l!on, !hrough a mmimum needs programme 
whose coverage is so designed as to ensure 
that a~ parts ?f the <;auntry attain within a 
prescnbcd pcnod nabonally accepted stan-
dards; ·· 

(vi) s!rengt~~ning the r~istributivc bias of pub
lic pobc1~s and servtces in favour of the poor 



conlribqting to a reduction in inequalities of 
income and wealth; 

(vii) a progressive reduction in regional inequali
ties in the pace of development and in the 

• diffu&ion of technological benefits; 
(viii) promoting policies for controlling the growth" 

of population through voluntary a~ccptance 
of the small family norm; · 

(ix) bringing about harmony between the short 
and the long term goals of development by. 
promoting the protection and improvement 
of ecological and environmental assets; and. 

(x) promoting the active involvement of all sec· 
tions of the people in the process of develop
ment through a{>propriate education, com
munication and mstitutional strategies. 

.23 Among the above, the objectives which are re
nt at the local level are :-

( i) Increasing productivity and growth in out• 
yut. 

· (ij..} Equitable distribution of tl1e benefits of 
development. · 

( ij!Y'Provisiml of basic human needs to the tfff· 
get population. • 
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(iv)..; Provision of gainful employment.-

(v~ Effective participation in decision-mnking, 
especially by the poor. 

(vi) Self-reliance, so that development could be 
self-sustaining. · 

(vii) Mail.tenanee of an ecological balance, with· 
" out this, development of the present will bci 

at the cost of development in the future. 

3.24 This formulation helps to emphasise the t:om
ponent elements of a local development strategy and 
their inter-relations. A less s·implificd but Iimill.:d con· 
struction of the objectives at the local level wauld 
~=- . 

(i) Increasing production; 

(ii) Reducing unemploym.ut; anct 

· (iii) Alleviation of poverty. 

3.2S It is recommended that tM whole proce!lll of. 
'formulation of district plans must focus on the attain--
ment or these objectives. · · 



CHAPTER 4 

DISIK1C1'. PLANNING : THE Sl'AUi, 01' lHE AR'f 

. 4.1 A; aJr.:ady explained in Chap:cr-2, Ute Luur 
b.<'b'louai Workshops organised by t)le Working Group 
>crveu a& Lli>CUSSiun turums ior status timlmg, prob
lem uJcnllhcatiOn, cxpencncc sharing and solutiOn 
sccklllg. f he !discussions i.u these workshops proved · 
to be a rcw;trdmg cxpencncc and enabled tue Work
ing uroup to pool intomuttion on ihc state of the art 
01 DJ>Inct pJannmg in the country. lt also enabled 
the \Vorkmg liroup to take note of the acluevements 
anu fauures as WCJJ as the problems generally encoun
tered, w bile allcmptmg to opcratiomtllsc deccntralised 
lJisU·Ict planning m tile States. This chapter seeks 
tu proviac a higttly condensed analysis ot this expe
ncn..:c. · A more daborate State-wise accou.nt ul 
D.stnct pl<uming experience is conl!li)led in the indi
VIdual !!latus pap~rs included in Volume II of this 
report: 

4.2 The approach adopted in this chapter is not so 
much to go mto the details of expericnl:\l State by 
Stale, but to broadly attempt a cross-state analysis to 
bnng out the various h:t1Liati·1es, ilppEo?rhcs and 
praclices in dccentrallsed planning adopted by the 
::.tatcs m~gl»i~ !lF§l¥~R ~~~tliOcts- an<t 
t~stcd pa ~nat stri · -as i.uipOlianl iri' our' 
search ior methodologies. Therefore our emphasis 
here i-s on a critical and constructive analysis ·on 
selected aspects of decentralisation to gain some prac
tical insights into the methodology ot distnct plan- • 
ning. It should be underlined in thi!.i context' thaj_ the 
States ditier widely in their experiences ~long a cen
tralisation-decentralisation continuum. Their ex
periences have also crystallised over different time 
durations. For some States, the e/{perience is very 
limited, confined at beit to only one or two years, 
and decentralisation procedures and methodologies IU'C 
still evolving. · 

4.3 As we seck to classify the States in tl1e country 
according to their levels of deceutrnlisation, the most 
di9lurbing' conclusion that we come to is that most'ol 
them are at the beginning of the scale of decentralisa
tion- Some have moved a little more along this 
scale, having devised certain measures of deconcent-~ 
ration (partial decentralisation). In fact only five of 
the 22 states in the country-Maharashtra, Gujarat, 
Jammu & Kashmir, U.P. and Karna.taka can be said 
to have made some strides and they are to b~ regard
ed as exceptions. These exceptions hav~ provided us 
snn;e major insights into some positive aspects and to 
gauge the rcsponslvencss to certain ~pproaches: S<;>me 
of the other states, who have made small b~:.,,nmngs 
and (in some instances) even innQvated wnh ·new 
experiments have also provided us valuable lessons. 
Lastly, those slates who could not advance significant
ly towards deccntraliscd dis(rict planning have been 

'}.1 

cqualiy rci~Yaut fur ow· study, us they have revealed 
to us ll1c vanous up~ral.iomtl constramts that inhibit 
tl1c mows towards deccnlralisatioii. · . These wide
rangmg experiences of the 22 states and the lessons 
oenvcd therefrom have been sough( to be pooled to
gether Ill lh1s chapter. This has pmvid.:d tlte baSis 
lor proJ~ctmg om· thmkmg on various issues. 

. 4.4 Th~ slow and unevc_n pace towards decentralis
ed plannmg among the States only underscores the 
tact . that Utcrc arc several constraints in . the sytitem 
makmg the tnmsformation ditlicult. The problem is 
much greater than merely overcoming the stresses and 
atlotullHtul burners mvolved in developing phinni.ug 
fU:nctlons Withm dtstnct administration functioning 
wuhm the context of age-old traditional roles and 
patterns. A whole new set of relationships is demand
ed, a new pattern of rationality that takes into account 
not only new functim~s, bu~ new technoiOgy, new time 
lrames, new space dimensiOns and new orders of 
magnitude. As we examine the current state of the 
an in the States, all these pointli and several inadc
q uacics as wdl as the state of unpreparedness among 

, many states lor these changes strike us as a 111ark 
reality. · 

4.5 We may now comment on some of 'the ,key as
pects of dccentralised District planning-andlhC_lllethO: 
d?log~es that have been evolv~d.Jn. the various StaleE 
1 ~tlung llic above five States l.e.lltesratesorMaha
rashtra, · Gujarat, Jammu & Kashmir, Uttar Pradesh 
and Karnalaka, some broad commonalities in t11eir 
approaches strike us in the first instance. These refer 

' to the approaches followed by them for making 
allocations to the Districts, for defining the scope of 
District Planning, in the general pattern and composi
tion of the District planning bodies and also in regard 
to the mcthpdologics adopted for delegatio• of 
powers, builgcting procedures etc. However, , it is 
necessary to sullicicntly quaHfy this generalised state
ment, because there are many unique features as well 
as subtle diticrences in their patterns. Some of the 
details in the pattern are so unique that they cannot 
be treated as identical models. -

4.6 In view of the importance of the methodologies 
adopted by these States, two of the members of our 
Working Group visited some districts in these States 
and made an indepth analysis and critical evaluation 
of these experiences. These critical commentaries 
may be seen in volume II of this report. It should 
lie emphasised that these notes are not meant as cri
ticisms 1n a spurious sen~. but as an attempt to 
bring out certain shortcomings and pitfalls in their 
approaches and to point out some possible alternative 
methods and procedures. . 



Id~:otificatioo uf Di5trict Sector Scheme 

4. 7 Ia the operationalisatioo of District Planning, 
.the identification of district sector schemes is a crucial 
pre-~uisite. This serves to clarify the pla119ing 
tunctions to be performed at the District level and 
avoids overlapping of functions with other area levels. 
The principle for identification !is based on the loca
tion of the schemes and the coverage of the benefits 

~
which should be confined mainly to the district. The 
States of Gujarat, Maharashtra, Kamataka and U .. P. 
have classified the schemes in _this way. While mak
ing such cl;~Ssification, the placement of a number of 
SC:h'!mes may not pose problems of fwtctional juris
dtction; however, there will be .. always some grey 

· areas, which may present some- difficulties. Some of 
these diflicultics were pointed out during our discus
sions. The dillicultics here maioly arise on account 
of the unwillingness of, some State Departments to 
part ·witlt their,·traditional functions. A concrete 
instance that was brought to our notico was with 
reference to Kerala ·where a District Adminismdioo 
Act exists. While attempting to frame rules under 
this Act relating to· transfer of some subjects to the 
District level (specified in the Act), difficulties arose 
b.:cause subjects as a whole could not be fully handed 

, over to the District but only specific schemes. 

Pattern of Allocation of Funds 

amount upto 5% has been kept aside· for meetit;tg 
special problems. In J & K. 110me multiple criteria 
. tor determming outlays for district~ have been men
tioned, but there appears to be no ~~andard II)'Stcm for 
giv.ing weightages to each criterion. The criteria ' 
menuoned are: Population; relative bcackwardnes~; 
number 1Uld size of identified backward p!JCkets; and 
development potential and needs. However, it was 
pointed out during discussions that as IIUillY as 63 
tndicators were USI;d for determining the relative levels 
of development among the· district.§ and on that ·basis 
·the -percentage shares o~ different districts were deter
mined. 

4.9 ln Gujarat, lhe District plan outlays consist of 
three parts VIZ. (i) outlay for t;tormal district level 
schemes; (ii) discretionary outlay against which the 
Dtstr1ct Planning Boards can select the schemes which 
they consider useful having regard to 1~ importance; 
a d (iii) incentive· outlay· tp be allocated against 

me matching funds raised by the District. This is 
ru~nt to lltouse popular enthusiasm and . secur~: 
public. participation. Out of the total amount available 
l~r a District plan, 80% is disaggregatcd and appor
lloned among the departments at tho State level itself. 
The balance of 20% is given for discretionary ( 15%) 
and incenti'le (5%) outlays. The discretionary and 
incentive outlays placed at the disposal of the District 
Planoinc Boards arc in the nature of "free funds" or 
"~·tied funds", which provide discretion to the dis
t~cts. to take ·up schemes of local importance. The 
Dtstnct . ~lanwng Boa~ds c.an linan~ projects on · 
100% basts from the. discretionary portion of the Dis
tnct plan outlay, while . the incentive outlay requires 
a matching contribution, of either 50% or 25%, de
pen~ing upon the pattem prescribed for the taluka. 
While the relatively advanced districts will have to 
provide a .matching contribution of 50%, certain cate> 
gories of relatively backward districts in the State have 
~n · !Cquired to contribute only 25%, matching con
tnbution. It was mentioned to the Working Group 
t!tat this. practice of ·.placing discretionary and incen
hve outlays at 1he diSposal of the District Planning 

oards, with total discretion in the selection of 
schemes granted to them, had evoked considerable 
~pular enthusiasm at the District level. This is cer
tamly to , be regarded as a unique innovation. 

. 4.1~ The "state" of Karnataka has also provided· 
dtscretionary outlay to the districts from 1983-84 
caUed QD · !his States as 'outlay for District level su~ 
plan'. It ts a lumpsum provision and is not in· the 

· nature of a fixed percentage of the total divisible out
lay. .It is to be used for taking ·up prognmmes· of 
lo~;.al Importance and programmes r:eftecting the felt 
needs . of the _People. There is no insistance on a 
matching contnbutjon front the local community. 

-4.8 As is mentioned in the chapter on pre-requi
sites to District planning, the disaggregation of pla11 
funds from the State level to the dis.trict is an impor
tant aspect of District planning methodology. On 
t~1e basis of the work done in Maharashtra, Gujarat, 
Karnataka, Uttar Pradesh, and J & K one may gene
ralise that roughly between 30,45% of the State Plan 
funds (it is 30% in..U.P., 35% in Gujarat, 40% in 
1\l~harashtra and 45% in J & K) go towards 
funding the District level schemes. Further aUo- ' 
calion of the divisible funds among the districts 
is a · problem that has been tackled by devising , 
a r~tional formula which attempts to give weight
ages to a:rtain relevant factors ·like population, level 
of development and special problems of the district. 
A comparative statement showing the various criteria 
used in the States of Maharashtra, Gujarat, Uttar 
Pradesh and Kamataka alongwith the weightageS. 
adopted for- each criterion may be seen in the An
nexure 4.1. As may be seen from this statement, 
while the weightage aa:orded to population is 60% 
in Maharashtra, it is 50% each in Kamataka and 
U.P. and 40% in Gujarat, Gujarat and U.P. have ac
corded a higher proportion of weightage to the .back
wardness of weaker sections which is 15% while it is 
only 5% in the case of-Karnatnka and Maharashtra. 
Gujarat has also accorded hii!h:r weigbtage to back
wardness in various a>pccts including agricultural, 
irrigational, mdustrial, roads and drinking water and 
backwardness in respect of the targets. of other selec
ted minimum needs. In Maharashtra, Karnataka 
and U. P., the cumulative weight,age to aU factors of 
backwardness is arouttd 20%. States like Maha
ra~lltr:t and Karnataka have Jlrovided some wcightage 
to spcci~l problems. In MaharashJra, an unallocated 

[ 

.4.1,I In .the oth~r States in the country, n; definite 
crttcrta for· allocalton of funds to the district level as 
well as for defining the scope and content of District 
planning have emerged. Howeve!', some of these 

. , 1 State,s are contemplating changes on the lines of the 
\relatiVely advanced States, with sujj:b modifications as 

· - ~~be necessary in their contexts, . . 



4.12 The . que~tion 'Of allocation of funds between 
the State and the Disl.rict is of course fraught with 
many proble_ms, as pulls and pressures always operate 
II.} gain ·control over funds. The contenders here are 
the State Departments and the local authoiities, 
Maharashtra, which piooeered the idea of "Divisible 
pool" of funds for drstrict schemes, has now created 
a "State pool for DistriCt Schemes", as the cxpt~rience 
showed that certain priorities tended to get neglected 
in the' Distriot l'lan and intervention. at tile State level 
bi.."C!!lllc necessary to provide for l>OIIIe correctives. 
This argument for constituting a "Statet Pool of Dis
trict Schemes" is on the- anulogy of Centrally sponsor
ed schemes. The WorkiJ1g Group notes that in multi· 
level planning, certain conflicts of this kind tend to 
arise, particularly in regard to determination of priori
tics. ·1n resolving such conflicts, the guiding principle 
should be that while iocal priorities must receive their 
due importance in the District Plan, they should not 
be at the ·cost of certain ovcr•ridi.ng national and Slate 
priorities. A District Plan should b~lanc" the v,.rious 
considl"rations. This js always a dilllcult excrcibc 
when competing claims arc advanced. Some lacunae 
may come to the surface ·only during a second scrutiny 
of the plan. · But it is possible to take care of certain 
omissions ·through certain procedures of consultation 
and exchange of information: In a fully developed 
mulLHcvel planning system, structural' and communi
cation linkages between different levels in the system, 
will be so advanccu, that it would be possible to 
constantly manipulate changes in the plan through a 
cooperative rather than a confrontationist mod~ The 
development of the multi-planning system in this man- . 
ncr may Ulkc a long time and may be realised only 
after considerable experimentations and trials. Most 
of the possible conflicts could be resolved by the States 
issuing clear and dctailcd guidelines for the prepara
tion of the District Plan, indicating the national and 
State priorities and , ensuring a constant dialogue 
betwet'n the Di~.hll:ts anti the St<1tc at every stage of 
plan formulation and fimtlisation. This Working 
Group. therefore, would place great emphasis on en-, 
couraging a system of pla_nning based on a dialectic 
mode. 

J • 

l'lmminr; machinery 

4.13 The natun~ of th~ plarming machinery avail
able at the district level in the various States may 
nov{ be examined. So far as the Panclmyati Raj 
Institutions· at the District 1cvcl arc concerned, wllil:h 
arc known as Zilla Parishads or District Panchayats, 
these I1ave not been given the task of Planning in any· 
of the States, although many of the legislations in the 
States provide~ for this function. In Maharashtra and 

. Gujarat, who were pioneers in setting up these bodies 
at the District level, the planning function was entrus
ted to them during the initial stage of the experiment. 
The situation, however, underwent a change later. 
These State Govemments, for various reasons. found 
it desirable to entrust the plannin~ function to other 
newly created bodies. Thus in Maharasht~a, the Di~,, 
trict Planning and Development Councils and m 
Gujarat the District Phlnning Bnards, have .taken over 
the planning functions al~hough repres~ntatrves of the 
flH's are a''ociatcd Wtlh th~e hodtes. Tn other 

.fitatcs· too, Planninll is mentioneti as• eRe of the func
tion~ in the l'iU Acts only in a· fonl'lal sense. In actual 
practice, they are not performing this function. · In 
a number ol Stat.~s, these District level PRI's have 
been superseded and elections to them have been de
layed. Thus, as the system has developed now, the 
· uistrict plauning function in all the States is centred 
around other 'decision-centres' iJ1 the district. It is 
unfortunate that the existing constrl,lints do not allow 
the PRI's to cwrcise the planuing function. In the 
contcmplah:d Panchayuti Raj kgi!i!atinn in Karnataka,. 
the Zilla Parishads arc proposed to be entrusted with 
all pl<nming h!netions, and it was informed during our 
uiscu~sions that all other agoncics would cease to 
c>.ist once it was established. Madhya Pradesh is 
another stale which is contemplating to allocate dis
trict plmUJing functions lo Panchayati Raj institutions 
after they have become fully operational in the state 
and settle down to effective functioning. In West 
Bengal also the State Government is contemplating to 
entrust ,Distl. Planning to the Zilla Parishaus. 

4.14 Having commented on the present role of 
PRJ's in planning, we may note thut the're is some 
form of District Planning Body in most of the States 
today, though they are called by various numes. The 
following table shows the variety of nomenclature ob-
taining in the different states : · 

Ta!Jle A : Plamrilr.g Mm·hin~ry at tht' dil'l r;ct Level 

N~;m. given to the apeK Stutes which have this tYpe of 
Planning body at District. bodies 
level 
-r:·-·oistrict Pl<lnning Board---6ii]ar•i( M:,\lhya-Pmdcsti; -

2. Disu·icl Planning 
Committee 

Mcghalayd, Nagaland, Punjab 
Manipur, Rajasthan, Sikkim · 

3. District Planning ---Karnataka 
Counoil 

4. Zilla Development Board Andhra Pra<lcoh 
5. District Development Assam, Himachal Pmdesh 

Committee 
6. District Development .Ji'1mmu & Kashmir, Orissa 

Board 
1. District Devclopm<nt Kerala, Tamil Nadu 

Council 
S. 'District Planning and ~harashtra, Bihar 

Development Council 
9. District Planning and ~llar Pradesh 

Monitoring Committee 

4.15 From the abi.}Ve table, the foUowin~: broad 
structures are distingui~hable. 

·(I) District Planning Bo;tfd!Committcc[Council. 
(2) District Developmem Board;Committeel 

Council. 
( 3) District Planning a;d Development Council. 
( 4) District Planning and Monitoring Commit-

tee. 

Of course, the names are not sacrosanct; it is the 
functions which tlu:y perform that really matter. The 
functions performed by these bodies in e-ach Stale are 
indicated in a statement in Annexure .4.2. The state
ment shows that there are variations. The common 
functions appear to be coordination, monitoring, re
view, finalisation of annual and five yenr plans and 
data feeding to the higher levels. 



4.16 The c•mposition ' ef the Diski~;t Planning 
botilcs in the vanous slatCti is indicated in a statement 
i11 .Am~e.wr 4.3 · Four patterns are distinguishable : 

(i) · e .lvtin.ister Cllairman Model : When; a 
· nister of State Government i:; the Chair

man of the Body. This obtains in G~arat, 
Maharashlra, U. P. and Bihar. ---(ii) The Deputy CommissioneriDistrict Collec-
tor Chairman Model : Where the Deputy 
Commissioner or District Collector is the 
Chairman of this body. This pattern is 
prevalent in Assam, Himachal Pradesh, 
Jammu & Kashmir, Karnataka, Kerala, 
Manipur~galand, Orissa, Punjab, Rajas
than, 1 a mil Nadu and West Bengal. 

(iii) The Non-ollicial Chairman Moue!: Ibis 
is prevalent in two states viz. Madhya 
Pradesh and Mcghalaya. In Mauhya Pra
desh, the Chairman is nominated by the 
State . Government from out of the three pro
minent social workers nominated to the 
District Planning Boards. 

(iv) The M. L. A. Chairman Model : This is 
prevalent only in Sikkim, where on6 of the 
MLA's is made the Chairman of the District 
Planning Committee on a rotation basi5, 

/ 

4.17 The Working Group considered the various 
models of organisation for District Planning obtaining 
in the States. Diflcrent view points were noted on 
this subject. It was observed that the Minister
Chairman Model would provide for elfective coordi
nation at the district level and would also establish 
adequate linkages with the Secretarial. In this. con
text, it was also observed that the Minister should not 
belong to the same district. Another view expressed 
was that the Minister normally finds little time to 
attend the meetings of the District Planning Bodies, 
which consequently get frequently postponed. This· 
argument, ·it was noted, applied particularly to States 
v. ith a large number of districts, where somctime6 one 
.1\linistcr has to function as Chairman ·of more than 
one District Planning Body. Similarly about the 
association of the District Collector with the District 
Planning Body; different viow points were expressed. 
We have discussed this issue elsewhere in some detail 
and expressed our considered view on this subject. 

4.18 In regard to the general composition of the 
bodies, it is found that only in Assam, it appears to 
be purely official body. , In other States various 
representations exist. EJected representatives (MLA's 
:-ILC's and MP's) find representation in Andhra 
Pradesh. Bihar, Gujarat, J & K Karnataka, Nagaland. 
Orissa, Rajasthan. Sikkim, Tamil Nadu, Himachal 
Pradesh. and U .P. The only · five states in 
v.hich PRJ's are represented are: Gujarat, Maha
rashtra. J & K Madhya Pradesh and Andhra Pra- , 
dcsh. In Gujarat, the President of the District 
Panchayat and the District , Collector have 
he :n d.:,ignated as Co-Chairman of the District Plan
nillg B11ard. In J & K. where a distri6t level . PRI 
''"'~ 11· •t exist. one Sarpanch from every block elec
t.:J b} the Block Development Boarcl from among 

the elected members is made an ordinary member of 
tile J.;~smct 1Jevelopmcut lloard.. ln !Vlauilya Pra
uuslt, t>uth lllc 1'rc>~l1culs ol D1st~ict l'ancilayats as 
well as Ute J:'res1dents ut Janpad Pancilayats are. 
orumary wcmbers. ln r\Utilua Pradesh . and Malta
rasnu·a the President of the Ztlla Panshad ts an • I . ordmary member an<l in Maharashtra the C tatrman 
ui 1 aluli.a t'anchayat ~anutis attend the mcetmgs of 
the Uistnct Piannmg and ·Development Councils by 
special mviiat-ion. 111 a number of other ·~tales, the 
r~prcsentat10n o[ Pkls m the D1stm:t Plannmg bodtcs 
is not ckar e1Lher because they arc not tunctJomng 
or sudt rcp:esentalions arc nut provided fur. 

4.19· When;: the Minister happens to be the Chair
man, varying praclices exist as regards the ollice .of 
.the Ytce Chairman. ln Gujarat, both the Distnct 
Collector <ts well as the' President of the Distric·t Pan
chayat JJavc been designated as· Co-Vice-Chairman. 
ln M~hanishtra, the DIVi~ional Commissioner is , the . 
Vice-Chairman and the District Collector is the 
Mem'bcr-Sccrctary of the District Planning and. Deve
lopment Council while in Andhra Pradesh District 
Collector is the Vice-Chairman. In J & K, the Dis
trict Superintending Engineer has been designated as 
the Vice-Chairman ot the Distric~ Development 
Board. · 

' 4.20 As regards the OJlice of Member-Secretary 
aiso the posillon obtaining in the various States is 
dtfierent. Thus the District Collector (Maharashtra, 
Madhya Pradesh)· Assistant ·Development Commis
sioner (J&K, and Nag.tland), Chief Development Olli
cer or ADM oc District Development Ollicer (U.P.) 
have been designated as Member-Secretary: In many 
other states, the District Planning Oflicer happens to 
be the Member-Secretary. The nomination of repre
sentations belonging to the weaker sections of the 
society has been specifically provided for in J&K. Ex
perts association has been provided for in Gujarat. 
Andhra Pradesh provides for the nomination of ex
perts in activities relating to development and specifics 
chief executives of semi-autonomous bndies like 
Urban Development bodies, DRDA!TDAJBanks etc . 
as invities. Madhya P1 adesh provides for the nomi
nation of prominent social workers. 

4.21 So far as representation of ollicials is concern
ed, all the District Level Bodies provide for the vari
ous Dc'velopment Oltlcers at the District level. Some 
States like Nagaland have also provided for the repre
sentation of the heads of Departments at the State 
Leye] in the District Planning Body. 

4.22 In most of the States, where the District Plan
ning Bodies have been constituted, their membership 
is quite large. They are literally the counterpart of 

· State Assemblies. Their main functions are to ap-
prove the annual plan and the five year plan and to. 
undertake regular reV\iew of all District level schemes 
aiid ·programmes implemented in the District. They 
no doubt contribute local information which is impor
tant in making policy choices and partly in inlluenc
ing the programme content. Beyond that, they have 
severe constraints which inevitably limit their role in 
Distriot Planning. This point came to our notice 
several times during our discussions with the States. 
Of course, much depends on both the intelligence and 



int~grity o~ purpose of members and upo~ the way in 
Which d.ecisions are made. In order. to perform the 
role .which such large. assemblies are unable to do, 

. and m a way t.o assist them to perform these tasks", a 
smaller group .m the nature of a Standing Committee 
ha~ been considered to be essential in many States. 
Tlus.smaller grOilJ? may .attend to various planning 
functions such a.s nle~!Jfymg the problems, suggesting 
targets, proposmg mter-sectoral 6r intra-sectoral 
tra~sfers as necess~ry and supervis;ng budgetary allo
cation and Cl\penditure. These smaller Second Level 
Committees constituted in the various states are 
known by different names such as the Executive Com
mittee in Gujara~ and Maharashtra, District Planning 
and ImplementatiOn Committee in· Bihar, District 
Development Committee in Karnataka District Plan
ning Commi!tee i;" Ma~hya Prad~sh: District Develop-

. ~cnt Committee m Onssa and D1stnct Plan Coordina
. t1on1 and Action Committee in U.P. In the re:vised 
arr~ngements" .~or. D.istrict Planning comtcmplatcd in 
Ra.tasthan, a D1stnct Planning and Executive Com
""!ittee". has been proposed at the second level. Our 
dl~cussions revealed that the second level committees 
usually hold monthly or bi-monthly meetings~ 

4.23 I!! order to ensure that some kind of func
ti<?na! linkage~ with the lower areas levels (sub
Dtstnct lt!vel I.e. block, taluka) are established, some 
Stale Governments have institutionalised the arrange
ments.. In Assam, there are Sub-Divisional Develop
ment Committees presided over by the S.D.O. In 
Gujarat, our discu~sions re·vealed that informal taluka 
level mechanisms were emerging for deciding th~ 
choice of new 'development works. Tn one of the 
districts visited.· there was an informal taluka level 
committee consisting of (i) the President of Taluka 
Panchayat; (ii) M.L.A. from the area: (iii) Chairman 
of the Social Justice Committee constituted under tbe 
Gujarat Panchavats Act 19111: and (iv) the Taluka 
Development Officer. In Keraia. Block Level Plan
ning Committees have been congtituted. In Tripura .. 
Bl9ck Development Committees have been constituted 
with MLAs as Chairman. But there arc no com
mittees at D;strict level. T n Nagaland. there are sub
Divisional Plannin!! Boards under tl1e Chairmanship 
of an Assistant Development Commissioner. In Tamil 
Nadu. Panchayat Union Cm'llcils exist which are only 
implementing agencies for the ·community develop
ment PTOI!famme. Thev do not seem to have plan
nill'!! linkacres with District · Develooment Councils. 
Our discussions with the States also re\•ealed that 
o.Jannin!! linkages hetwcen the District Planning: body 
~nd the bodies at Sub-District le•1els were somewhat 
tenuou~. It is hoped that more effective linkaoes will 

· come about in course of time. ·The Gujarnt · experi- ' 
ment is a pointer in this regard. 

4.24 The onlv State which has an institutional 
arranuement at the Divisional !rvel is U.P. which has 
ron~tituted n Divisional Committee with ~ Cahinet . 
Minister of the Statt> a~ Chairman and the Divisional 
Commissioner n~ Deoutv C'hnirman. The functions 
that have been accordecl to this CrnnmiffP.e are to re
view and ::iporovc the District ·Plan This Divisional 
Committee does not have rcpre~entntion of elected re
nresentatives. The settin~ nn of this Committee mnst , 
be seen as an attempt to introduce an intermediate 

tier for planning between the District and the State, 
The usual argument for advancing decentralisation to 
an additional tier is that it would increase the effi
ciency at the State lever by rdieving top management 
of routine, repetitive tasks and allowing the latter 
more time for monitoring • and evaluation of prog
rammes that require Central direction or control. 
However,' the Working GI~oup's dbcussion with the 
State did not rL'veal that such re·oricntalion has come 
about so far. 

' The Tcclmkal I'Jnm!ing M:Ichinery at the District 
l.evel 

4.25 The success of planning would depend on the 
type of technical planning machinery available at the 
District level. Unfortunately, good planners are a 
mre commodity and to locate the right people at the 
District level would he even more difficult. Added 
to these are tile prohlcms of career p1ths and mohility 

. for the personnel who will be recruited. 

4.26 As we look at the state of affairs today at the 
district level, we do not get a very rosy picture. Pro
hably at this ~tage of evolution, when real planning 
functions have not percolated to the district levels 
and only a limited job of assembling depnrtmental 
schemes within the district frame is now being 
attempted, the existing slatTing arrangements perhaps 
seem adequate. With the devolution of more plan
ning functions, however. the staff strength (both in 
quantity as well as quality) will nred to be aug
mented. 

4.27 To give some concrete idea of the nature of 
,planning personnel available in Districts in the various 
States, we have appended a statement in the 
A nne xure J-4:- From ail examination of this state
ment, it may be seen that the number (not to speak 
about quality) of purely technical personnel available 
in the States range from 2-li ..officers. They are not 
necessarily multi-discipltnary in composition. They 
have been usually seconded from other departments 
and do not seem to possess any particular planning 
qualifications. The Bureau of Statistics and Econo
mics have in many States provided the personnel to 
mun the position equivalent to the District Planning 
Officer .. He is from the discipline of either economics 
or statistics. Our discussions also proved that no 
attempts have been made in the States to systemati
callv build up a cadre of planners from the grass root 
levels to the State level. However i!.Js...-:un9erstood 
thnt States like Maharashtra are--a!i'"eady thinking on 
the~e lines. The Planning Comfulsswn Jlad re
cently constituted a Working Group to look into the 
number and desciplines- of experts and other staff 
required for a district Planning set-up for .operation
alising the scheme of sharinl! of expenditure !r-twcen 
the Centre and the States. The guidelines issurd to 
the States on the basis of the Report of his Workinl! 
GrouP may be seen in Anrze.mre 31.:- It may. how
t'ver, be clarified that no State has Ys yet fully adooted 
the staffinl! pattern su~gcstcd in these !!uidelines. This 
Working Group is of the view that Planning Commis
sion -should have a fresh look at the auestir.n of staffin.l! 
thf' District Planning CPU in the light of this Renort 
and suggest a more realistic staffing pattern avoidin!! 



' . ' . . 
duplkation of stall b1twecn the planning cell and line 
departments. 

District Planning Process in the St.1tes 

4.30 In order t~ improve upon !he system e[ choos· 
ing the right schemes am~ng the numer?us. s~gges
tions made by several agencies, groups and mdivtduals, 
the State could consider the scrutiny of these propo
sals by a Committee of experts before th~y a~e placed 
before the District Planmng Body. This wtll confer 
some authenticity to the selection and wi!l also serv.e 
to minimise controversies in the meetings and thus fact
Jit;tte dccision-makinglapproval. 

4.28 From the discussions held in the regional ' 
works·hops, the Working Group noted that the District 
Planning process in most of the Stales follows a 
similar pattern with minor variations. It seems to be 
a case of diverse structures and common characteris--
tics. Usually, after the State budget is voted in the Innol·ation and unique features introduced in District 
Assembly. the different head~ of departments are re- l'lanning in the States 
quested to make a districtwise break up of the out- 4.31 Notwithstanding the limited local autonomy 
lays provided in the Plan budget. This is then com- available for District planning · in the States in the 
municated to the districts either by sectoral depart- country, some States have been innovating or adopt-
ments or by the Planning Department of the State. ing some unique methods aAd making some significant 
this usually takes 4-5 months after the commencement e>.periments. We may take note of smne of these 
of the financial year., After this communication is re- unique features. The innovations adopted in regard to 
ceived, the district attempts to incorporate a write up the procedures for allocation of plan funds to tl1e Dis--
for the districtwise outlay and a do~tment called trict level and definition of District Sector Schemes in 
"District Plan" emerges in this manner, '.Vhich is~ States like Maharashtra, Gujarat, U.P., Jarmnu and 
plltely an 1l•!gteg:nion of departnJental schemes. It V Kashmir and Karnataka were referred to earlier, In 
should be noted that the choice of projects to be in- Andhra Pradesh, the experiment of inventorisation of 
eluded in the sectoral outlays communicated to the resource-related problems and potentialities using inl.et>-
di,tricts, in most states is a matter of State level initia-. pretation of aerial photos and remote sensing tecbni-
tive with district level support. There are of course, ques may be noted as a unique feature. -This, has 
some variations here. In Jammu & Kashmir, 'for been done for four districts and it has been proposed-
imtance, it is silled that the d;:tailed plan proposals to follow up this exercise with the formulation of 
are prepared in the district in consultation with the perspective and operational plans for these districts. 
concerned heads of deoartments and placed before the In Gujarat, apart from other innovations mentioned 
D.P.B. for approval.· In Maharashtra, the DPDCs earlier, certain sophistication~ in the planninl! exercise-
have been given freedom to suggest the schemes they are also bein~t attempted. The village amenities data 
want to be- incorporated into the district plan within have been computerised and it is now proposed to 
the framework of guidelines provided by the State computerise the physical performance for monitorin·g. 
Government.· But even here: the plan emerges only The State has also experimented with carlqJm~phic 
as an aggregation of the vanous. schemes .for~ulated analyses and preparation of District atlases. The in-
by sectoral departments. Very httle ·tn " 1 K-. centive outlays i11troduced in the State lms generated 
real sen~e takes place at the 1. tc eve!. ([..' considerable popular enthu~iasm and in order· to en-

1 · courage the districts further, the State has instituted 
4.29 In the case of those.States where a small dis- prizes to districts who raise maximum local resources. 

cretionary outlay has been provided to the districts, In the Jainmu & Kashl!lir system of district plallllinji,, 
the tas~ of planning is attempted at the District level. apart from the single line administration and the joint 
In this process of planning (limited to the small pro- meetinl! with the Cabinet, special attention is being 
vision of "Un-tied funds"). local participation plays given to notified backward pockets in the State. Kerala 
an important nile. More often than not, the plan for State which is yet to embark on District planning ori ii 
this ~imited district sector is a product of local fulfledgcd basis has, however, attempted a Pilot ))is-
pressures. Wherever this kind of planning for "Un- trict PlanninJ! Project for one District (Quilon Dis-
tied funds" is practiced, it is stated that suggestions trict), and on that basi_s evolved llllidelines for Dis-
for numerous schemes pour into the District planninl! trict planning. Some State Governments (particularly 
offices and the District Planning team does some order- those who have made some advance already in Dis• 
ing of priorities. Late.r the suggestions ~~:re placed ~e- trict planning) are now proposing to decentralise plan-
fore the District Plannmg Body and finalised after d1s- nin~t to the block level. In Jammu & Kashmir, Block 
cussions. In order to bring about a measure· of spatial Development Boards have been constituted and certain 
eouity in this process, one state viz. Gujarat has specific sectors have been delegated to these boards. 
attempted to disaggrcgate the funds further taluka- They include __ (a) Community Development and 
wise based on some rationale criteria and thus ear- National Extension Service; (b) IRDP and NREP; 
mark funds for each taluka within the. di~trict. TJ:Iis (c) location of schools dispensaries, animal husbandry . 
~<a sophistication introduced in the Dtstnct plannmg centres and tiny industrial units and (d) construction 
process. The Gujarat experiment in the planning for of schools with local contribution. In Molmrashtra 
"l 'n-tied funds" l1as shown that people whe~ they are it is proposed to introduce block level planning and 
2;ven opportunities to plan do not necessarily ~llSUSe distribute 75 per cent of the district level allocation 
ihose opportunities an~ that peop~e·s perception of to the blocks on the basis of population and area on 
n~ed~ are not always dtstorted. It ts of course, neces- 50 : 50 basis. In Madhya Pradesh, which is a slate 
<arv that a culture tnr planning has to . grow at the yet to embark on District planninl! on systematic Jines. 
District level so that the pe?J?le can e_xercts~ the .auto- a Village Information System has been developed and· 
nomy r-iven to thell! in dt"ctston makmg With dtscre- ' •a perspective plan for Basta:t District is under 
tion and nnderstandi11~. preparation. In some of the North East-



ern Slates e.g. Manipur, Nagalaud, the village autho
rities are functioning as 'mlni republics' though effec
tive linkages of the planning at the village level with 
block development committees and district councils 
have not. emerged. Also there are no linkages 
between 'District councils and District administra
tion and planning. Tripura is 'experimenting with 
Block Development Committees with MLAs as chair
man. Thus it may be noted that even in the limited 
experiences available in the States, there have been 
some innovations here and there. It cannot be denied 
that the lessons from these experiences are very use-
1'111 and have a lot of demonstration value to other 
States. 

Administrative aspects of District Planning 
. 4.32 There are four important aspects which we 

may consider in the context of establishing conditions 
conducive to smooth functioning of the planning pro
cess at the District leveL These are - (1) 
setting up of appropriate mechanisms for co
ordination and implementation of the plan; (2) 
introducing procedural innovations for release of 
funds, issue of administrative and technical sanctions, 
reappropriation procedures and procedures for effect
ing inter-sectoral and intra-sectoral transfers; (3) 
establishing suitabll' procedures for the dovetailing of 
the district plan with the sectoral outlays at the State 
level, and ( 4) estabhshing procedures for monitoring 
and -review of schemes. 

4.33 AB may be expected, the States ill the coun
try, which differ widely in the decentralised District 
planning process, have adopted different procedures. 
Coordination has been recognised as the most impor
. tant problem to be tackled at the District .level. In 
a multi-level planning system, coordination at higher 
levels cannot succeed unless we ensure coordination 
at the lower levels as well. 

33 

4.34 The problem of coordination arises bEcause 
the perception of t.lJe same problem by different , 
•agencies at persons Is very different In the present 
stmcture · and functioning of sectoral functionaries 
at the District level today, these functionaries are 
technically responsible to their vertical departments 
and are not made accountable to the administratl'on 
at the district level. Coordination also becomes a 
very important issue because there are plural plann!'ng 

- structures operating in the district for performing 
separate planning functions, thus contributing to frag-

- mented policies. There are also some non-official 
agencies involved in the development effort, engaged 
in planning restricted to their activities. The special 
programmes (Centrally sponsored) have also 
brought into-existence several agencies e.g. DRDA, · 
ITDP, CADA etc. which are directed and controlled 
from above. The Lead Banks are also doine credi~ 
planning; so also the cooperative lending institutions 
in the district. The Distn"ct Industries Centre is 
planninl! for the Cottage, Villal!e and Small Industries 
and for the artisan l!foups. There are also the. 
Women's welfare aj!encies and municipalities with 
their own limited roles jn planninl!. The various 
agencies operatinl! in the dis!ricts for planninl!, implc
mentinl! and monitorinl! are 1!1'3phicallv ntustrated in 

· three charts which are appended to this chapter. One 
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may see that at_ the district level, one has to CO":teud 
with different styles ami approaches of work, diller
cnt procedures,· different h!erarchical &tructures 
etc. The task of District Planning is, therefore, a 
very' complex one; it is a ta~k of bringiP.g about effec
tive functional linkages and coordination among the 
numerous planning and implementation tasks per
formed by a multiplicity of agencies. 

4.35 An argument which was repeatedly made 
during our discussions was that better coordiuat!ort 
can be achieved if authority is gwen to one offictal. 
Within tl1e facts of the Indian system, the Collector 
happens to be the person who ca11 be given this 
authority. We found during our stock-taking of the 
State of the art of district planning, that the powers 
of. delegation of administrative and financial powersl 
given to the District Collector were varying widely 
from State to State. The State which is most advlmc
ed in this regard is the State of Jammu & Kashmir, 
which needs a special mention in this context. The 
Deputy Commissioner of the District in this State is 
also Ex-Officio District Development Commissioner. 
He is in overall in-charge of different Departments in 
the District and exercises the powers - of a major 
bead of department for all development functions. 
For technical approval, similar powers have been 
given to the District Superintending Engineer who 
exercises the powers of the Chief Enl!ineer who is in 
overall and unified charge of the Public Works Pro
gramme including roads and bridges, irrigation and 
public health engineering. The latter official exercises· 
the power of a Chief Engineer in respect gf all pro. 
grammes and works of each of the above branches 
relating to the district. The District Development 
Commissioner as well as the District Superintending 
Engineer are competent to accord sanctions upto a 
limit of Rs. 10 lakhs for works. The distn"ct set up 
here is virtually a unified ~ingle line administration and 
the procedures evolved have enabled these officers to 
issue the bulk of administrative approvals and techni-

. cal and financial sanctions that are involved in respect 
of the Dis'trict plan at the district level itself, instead 
of losing time in making references to Provincial or 
State headquarters to seek such sanctions. We also 
heard arl!lJment~ about Rome negative aspects in this 
arrangement. . It was stated that the nchi'evement of 
~peed in dccision-makin!! has been at the cost of the 
quality of the decision and that this system, had con
tributed to a certain extent to erosion of specialisation. 
We were informed that the State Government were 
con.templatin!! some suitnble cban!!es. Without go1ng' 
into the delails of the !!enernlist Vs specialist con
troversv, we may· note that both the syst=s have cer
tain advantages and disadvantages. One has to 
balance various considerations. In our view, the 
system obtainin!! in J & K bas definitelv certain merits 
over other systems operating in the other States. 

4.36 In other States in the country, coordination 
at the district level is attempted throuJ!h the District 
Collector either with the help of Coordination Com
mi'ltee or, as it happens in some States, with an Exe
cutive Committee. But what goes bv the name of 
Coordination here is really the coordination of the 
T'rogramme of the Departments at the implementa
tion stage. By virtue of this position, the D1strict 



Colkctor is able to sort out matters when problems 
of an inter-departmental nature arise. Here t~, he 
is fettered by absence of freedom to make allocations. 
The budgetary allocation within. which each develop
ment department has to operate is decided at tile 
State level. At the. time of deciding budgetary ~l~o
cations for different secmrs, the complimentantres 
and linkages of the schemes of one department 'Yith 
the other are not cardully and consclously taken n1:to 
account. This sometimes results in certain. maldts
uibution in budget provtstons, the ~ffects of 
which would be felt onlv at the unplement
ing level i.e. in the disti·ict, at the Collector 
level. But he can do nothing abo~t it. In a si_tua
tion like this, no amount of Coordmation Comnutt~e 
meetings or circulars will be able to do what is reqmr
ed to be done. Thus it should be noted that !tow
ever under the planning procedures prevailing in the 
States even the institution of the Dif:tri"ct Collector 
may ll(lt sen•e as an .effective instrument of coordina
tion. Elesewhcr·~ in. this report, we have urged that 
the Collector's posit10u in the district should be 
strengthened. It should be noted. that even s~ch 
strengthening would be oi.no avml when plannmg 
procedures mloptc<! in the States run counter to 
effective coordination. Here we would like to em
phasise that the tackling of serious problems of this 
nature with minor modifications here and there will 
not help. Such tinkering with problems in a casual 
manner could be counter productive and may yield 
ad\•erse results. l : 'Y, 

4.37 We may now refer' to the usual arrangement 
followed in most States to tackle the problem of co· 
ordination at the district level. This is a system of 
appointing, what are known as "Coordination Com
mittees". In States which are relatively advanced 
in regard to district planning like Maharashtra and 
Gujarat, the second level small Committee known 

, as the "Executive Committee" seems to be exercising 
this function through its monthly/bi-monthly 
meetings, in which appropriate sequencing and 
linkages of various programmes ·are discussed · and 
appropriate directions arc given. In States, where 
this type of arrangement does not exist, Coordinating 
Committees have multiplied. At on~; stage, in 
Rajasthan, there were as many as eighty or ninety 
committees and the Collector had to be present in 
all these committees. As it. became very difficult 
another committee was appointed to rationalise and 
decrease the number of committees. In Orissa: also, 
we found that there are numerous Committees func
tioning. It is said that very often the work of these 
committees is not taken very seriously and the delibe
rations endup by being a waste of time. After study
ing these patterns, it was found that where a single 
line administration is not possible, the alternative 
method of effecting coordination could be through 
the sinnle 'Executive Committee' sy~tem. · Where the 
'Minist;r-Chairman' model of district plannin~ system 
is operating, we were told that coordination betweeen 
the district and the State level was facilitated. This 
is a point worth mentioning. 

4.38 In the Jammu & Kashmir system, the whole 
Cabinet and the heads of Departments of States play 
a coordinating role while reviewing the District plan. 
The entire Cabinet meet~ with the District Develop-
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ment Bourd of each Dist • ict either ut . the D~str~ct 
Headquarter or at some other place 1Jl the dtslr~c~ 
by rotation, to review ~he pe.!·formance of the dts 
trict plan and to constd~r mter-departm~ntal and 
other specific problems of .the di_strict. Scn:tor offic~rs 
of the State Government mcludmg the Cbtcf Secre
tary, Commissioner for l'lannin~ ~nd Develot~me~t, 
Agricultuml Production Con~n11sswn_er along . _w1th 
head of Departments und Chtef ~n~meers parllctpate 
in this joh1t meeting while all Dtstnct Level Officers 
remain in attendance problems are re~oJ.v~ o!l the 
spot and decisions taken immediately.· This IS of 
course,. a unique system. 

4.39 Another approach u~u~Jly men~ioned 1n the 
context of coordination is that 1f operattng proce?ur~s 
could be defined meticulously and in great de~atl, ~~ 

. waul<! avoid several frictions. This, in o~r V1eW, ts 
a simplistic solution, because simply defimng operat-

. ing procedures does ··not solve many pro~lems, b~t!se 
the cha\lenges involved in the coordinahon of dtstnct 
planning and imple!"en~ation ~re so many and ~0, 
complex that new sttuatlons afiSe frequently: k !s 
just not possible to define everything tn 
detail and to forsee every possible. problem 
that may arise. When confronted w~th - all thes~ 
alternatives one cannot help observmg that the 
or"anisatio~al structure ~nd administrative pattern that 
ha~ evolved has a crucial bearing on this issue. · But 
we cannot fail to make one observation and that is : 
What really matters at the implementing levels is (a) 
the endowment of authority and (b) ·the quality of 
leadership. If we take these two vital polnts intoo 
acaount, we cannot help observing; that the powers of 
the District Collector (particularly in those States 
where his position is relatively weak) needs streng
thening. We have argued this · point elsewhere 
In this report. It would also be pertinent to add that 
mere authority is not always a . so}ution. ~at !J1 
important is, how the person . wteldmg authonty IS 
able to use it. Here the quality of leadership matters. 

4.40 A least observation that we would like to 
make after studying the state of art of district plan
ning in the various States is that both in Planning as 

. well as in implementation. coordination will improve 
only if the quality of staff at the lower levels impr~v~s. 
Raising the levels of persons lower down the admJ.ms
trative hierarchy is one of the basic necessities and 
this could be tackled by inducting some high calibre 
technical staff into the dishict planning machinery 
and frequently organising training and refresher 
courses to the lower stall on a regular and continuing 
basis. We have discussed these issues elsewhere in 
this report. 

Procedural innovations 
4.41 Tltere are different aspects here which we may 

consider separately. : 
(i) Release of funds : The usual system followed 

by most States wl10 have not introduced significant 
decentralisation. rneasures is as follows : The funds 
are provided in the budget against various sectoral 
heads. After the bud~et is voted in the assembly, 
the funds are channelled to the respective departments 
who, in turn, work out their break-down by field 
office and then <"ommunicate outlays tn field rAnccrs. 
The funcls are t~en released to varions projects/ 



schemes after acconllng administrative and technical 
sanctions. Tllis has proved, in practice; to be a 
rath~r lengthy and cumbersome process causing exces
sive delays and impcdinrg plan · implementation. 

Some States have adopted somewhat simplified I.'ro
cedures aimed at cutting down such delays. Particu
lar. mention may be made of the procedural changes 
introduced in this respect in the States of M<liJa
rashtra, U.P., Jammu & Kashmir. In U.P ami 
Maharashtra, the plan funds arc directly placed at 
the disposal of District Level Ollicers without 
channelling the same through the Heads of Depart
ments. Thi~ procedure has cut down remarkably 
the delays usually caused f>y the approval at multi
ple levels of higher adnlinistration. The Govern
ment of Jammu & Kashmir has gone still further in 
this respect, providing substantially enhanced dele
gation~ to the District Development Comnlissioner 
(Deputy Commissioner uf the District) and the 
Superintending Engine~r of ·each district to enable 
them to issue 'the bulk of adnlinistra!ive approvals 
and technical[fil]ancial sanctions that arb involved. 
In Kamataka, a time table has been set for the 1ssu.: 
of sanctions even before the financial year. 

(ii) Reappropriation procedures : In Maharashtra, 
th.: DPDCs have been giVCJI the freedom to recom
mend reappropriation of savings within the district 
itself, subject to· certain limitatiOns, relating to the 
programmes in the core sector. However the r.::-

- appropriation proposals must be sanctioned by · the 
State Government. In U.P. it is understood that 
the State Government is considering delegation of 
powers of reappropDiation upto a certain amount to 
the Divisional Commissioner. In Jammu & Kashmir, 
the Dilitrict Plann-ing body is authorised to make on 
its own intra-sectoral transfers, as may be desired 
But inter-sectoral transfers need the sanction of the, 
State Government. In other States iu the country, 
there are no delegations in this respeft to the. Dis
trict Planning bodies. 

(iii) Dovetailing of the district plan with the 
State plan : This has been identified as one of the im
portant problems faced by the States even in those 
states where a certain measure of decentralised plan~ 
ning procedures ha've been evolved. . The districts 
have been given the freedom to propose new schemes 
for incorporation into the sectoral plans · prepared 
by the Heads of Depariinents; but there is no 

· guarantee that these will find a place ii:J. the plan as 
finalised by the Stale Governments. It is claimed 
that in the District-Minister system, this works better. 

4.42 The experience of decentralisation in Kar
nataka during .the first phase (1978-82) as well as 
the experience of U.P. bring out clearly several 
weak spots inherent in the integration and coordina~ 
tion of district plans with the State plan. Inspite of 
certain guidelines given. to the district level, the 
District Plan. worl_ced out by the District planning 
bodies could not be integrated into the State plan for 
the following reasons :-' 

(a) The sectoral priorities determined by the 
districts did not coincide with the sectoral 
priorities decided at the State and national 
levels. 

. 3$ 

(b) 

(c) 

. (d) 

(e) 

Witllin the sectors, the budgeted outlays 
did not accord with , the outlays decid~d 
u)2.on by the DDC for different schemes. 

The .locations proposed in the distnct plan 
could not be adhered to at the 'Government 
level since the locational decisions wel'el 
take~ without reference to district plans. 

The District Planning Committees did not 
take care to scrutinise the proposals 
thoroughly. The proposals contained not 
only the district sector programmeS! but also 
the State sector and non-plan programmes. 
Hence, at the time of scrutiny at the state 
level, all these proposals had to be elthcr 
dropped or mooified. 

A cl(lscr undcrstandiilg between the Slate 
Heads of Departments and the concerned 
District level ollicers in regard to the. 
mechanism of Districq planning was lacking. 

4.43 The solutions .devised to overcome these 
shortconlings are equalli instructive. In Karnataka, 
a lumpsum provision (without any sectoral ear mark
ing) had been made to the distncts and . they had , 
been given t11e freedom to propose the schemes for 
inclusion in -the sectoral plans. In view of the dilli
culties mcmionell above, they have now 'earmarked' 
the sectoral and sub-sectoral outlays and the districts 
have been given freedom only in respect of maki:ng 
transfers wtlhin minor headwise-outlays. This has 
greatly circumscribed ,the freedom to plan. In U.P., 
a Committee constituted at the State level does the 
necessary pruning to bring the· district level plan in 
conformuy with the State budget. In Maharashtra, 
a method of very detailed plan discussio~ between 
the members of the District Executive Committee and 
l'lanning Department takes place to finalise the dis
-trict plan and incorporate it into the state budget. It 
was mentioned to the Working Group that the time 
table presently followed for the planning process . at 
the State and national levels has been a serious limit
ing factor and the State Government does not find 
time left for discussions with the Executive Com
mittees of the DPDCs. It ·.vas stated that mainly for 
this reason, the procedure of annual District Pian 
discussions could not take place in the State of 
Maharashtra during the last 3-4 years. In crder to: 
overcome 'this problem, it was suggested to the 
Working Group that the resources discussion.s with 
the Government of India which are now held during 
September! October ·should be advanced and should 
take place in July itself. However, it is understood 
that the Planning Comnlission may find it difficult to 
change the time schedule for various reasons. The 
Working Group. has discussed the various alternatives 
possible in this context in Chapter 6 Planning Metho-
dology. · 

Moniloring, review and evaluation 

4.44 These functions are essential in any planning 
process to Und~~stand the. progress to institute timely 
checks and revisions and to replan as necessary. The 
arrangements for monitoring that exist in the various 
states have been reviewed in Chapter 8. 
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4.45 As for review, this is being done monthlyjbi
monthly in almost all the States under some arrange
ments. Wherever "bxecutive Committees' have been 
consututed, reVlews ot plan penormance are bemg 
underta.k.en more sys~ematically. We observed in 
some ~tates howe\'er, that these are undertaken as 
ritualisuc exercises with period1city, but much atten
tion is not given to delve deep into the rea], reasons 
for good or bad performance and enswe follow up 
action. Also in such reviews, expenditure is treated as . 
the primary measure of efficiency. We need not point 
out that this is an exceedingly misleading indicator of 
performance. Some States, however, have developed 
good tormats for reporting. In Mal1arashtra, for exam
ple, detailed formats have been prescribed for use by 
the District Development Ptlicers to record the pro
gress of every scheme in a systematic marmer. In 
Karnataka also we found such formats being used for · 
the purpose. Probably other states have also develop
ed lheli own formats for systematic reporting. We could 
not however make a comparative study l?f !he formats · 
~sed by the various States. 

4.46 In regard to evaluation, we are of the view 
that evaluation should be underlaken by an indepen
dent agency, and not. by the District Planning body. 
It could be done at the State's level or by any inde· 
pendent agency. Normally the evaluations that are 
undertaken are confined to a projectjscheme. The 
plarming activity as a whole is" rarely being evaluated 
systematically except when some researcher under
takes a study or when the State Govermnent contem
plates some changes. As we envisage that the next 
decade will be one. during which the States will be 
introducing far-reaching innovative methods and 
procedures for district planning, the planning activity, 
as such should be e\'aluated on an annual basis. Such 
evaluations should obviously be undertaken by the 
Plarming Department who can. apply necessary correc
tives and issue revised guidelines to the States from 
time to time. 

Problems and Constraints in District Planiling 

4.4 7 The experiences in District Planning have 
certainly enabled us to take stock of certain problems 
experienced and to understand the constraints that 
are inherent in the District planning process. Some 
of these problems and constraints have already 
been referred to in this report in different -
contexts. In this chapter we may do no more than , 
a mere listing of these problems and constraints : 

( i) The difficulty in getting the District level 
schemes (proposed by the District Pl;mning 
Bodies) fully reflected m the State Plans 
(budget). 

(ii) The small lee-way available for new 
schemes in the District Plan as the outlays 
are Jargc;Iy used up for c;>n-going schemes. 

(ill) Mounting pressures from the public for the 
addition of more and more new schemes, 

. the tendency to make some token provision 
for such schemes and th~ resulting thinner 
spread of resources. · 

(iv) Difficulties in integration of District Plan 
into the overall State plan. 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

(viii) 

I 

Conflict of authority and control hetween 
the District Chiefs and the Heads cf De
partments at State level, (this has be.:n ex-
perienced in J & K). . . 

Difficulties in. the transfer of fur.ctions to 
District Level because of opp~ition . from 
the departments. (e.g. Kerala). 

Insufficient tinle available to the District 
Planning bodies to prepare their annual 
plan proposals and to- submit the same to 
the State Govermnent in time before the 
finalisation of the State Plans proposal by·-
the Planning Commission. 

Demand for special attent1on 
areas withiri the District by 

· separate sub-plans for such 
Maharashtra). 

to backward 
carving out 
area~ (e.g. 

(ix) Inadequate technical planning machinery at 
the District level. 

(x) Inadequate data based . on certain aspects 
(e.g. employment, income distribution). 

(xi) Difficulty in disaggregating plan funds to th,e 
District level in view of the heavy liabilities 
of the State· for major projects (e.g. 
Haryana, Punjab, Rajasthan). 

(xii) Non-accountability of the executing agenci
es at Ute District level to the district plan-
ning bodies. r · 

( xiii) Delays in the sanction of schemes. 

4.48 The above problems were repeatedly brougllt 
to the notice of the Working Group durmg the dis
cussions. They have been co~idered in their appro-
priate context m this report. . 

Ne;~..1 Phase in District Plauning : Views of the State 
Governments 

4.49 Our discussions with the States sho~~ their 
total willingness to introduce District Planning on a 
systematic basis; but tl1e discussions also brougllt out 
very clearly that it cannot be introduced at · one 
stroke with all relinements and sophistications of the 
planning techniques on the one hand and with the 
adoption of total decentralisation measures -on the 
other. Only a step by step improveiVent will be 
possible. The next phase of development in regard 
10 District Planning in the· States therefore carmot , 
assmne a uniform pattern. During our discussions, 
some states have provided indications as to how they 
propose to approach the next phase. Bihar proposes 
to. work out. the necessary pre-requisites for Dis
trict. Planning such as allocation criteria etc. during 
the remaining period of the Sixth Plan and to embark 
on District Planning on a more systematic basis from 
the Seventh Plan onwards. Gujarat proposes to 
refine its District Planning Process further and to 



introduce perspective planning from the Seventh Plan 
onwards. States like Haryaoa and Punjab desire to 
experiment with District Planning in a limited manner 
during_ the Seven!~ ~Ian. . Himachal Pradesh propos
es to mtroduce D1stnct Planning during the Seventh 
Plan period incorporating some features of the Guja
rat pattern. J & K propeses to introduc: greater 
spatial consi<Ierations in District planning and to 
induct more specialists as well as to introduce mecha
nical! computational facilities in the districts. ' Kerala, 
whose achievement in District Planning so fat has 
been conJined to the preparation of the special com
ponent plan for scheduled! Castes, proposes to enlarge! 
the scope of District Planning to agriculture and 
small industries sectors. Maharashtra proposes to 
take effective steps for the induction of planning at 
block level in order to ensure balanced development 
in all parts of the district. Madhya Pradesh proposes 
to revitalise the Panchayati Raj Institutions and to 
allocate the district planning functions to them after. 
they become fully operational. Orissa, Rajasthan, 
Tamil Nadu and some of the States in the Notth 
Eastern region propose to introduce district plamJing 
from Seventh Plan onwards. West Bengal and Kar
nataka propo~e to entrust district planning to Zilla 
Parishads. 

4.50 Thus it may be seen that the different States 
are envisaging progressive steps towards district 
planning. The Working Group feels gratified that 
sincere efforts are in the offing during the next plan 
period. · 

4.51 District Planning is not merely positioning of 
some personnel and creating of some structures. It 

is infusing ski11s, weaponry and tactics into them, en
dowing the structures with function.s, finances, powers 
and authority, evolving procedures, methods and tech
niques and orgamsing flows communication, rect
procal interac.tions and exchange. Th\' elements t~~ 
we referred to above constitute the life and blood m 
a planning system. They are as much important for 
District Planning, as for planning at any othe.r level
national, regional or state. Without these ingredients, 

·District planning is bound to degenerate into a trun
cated, compartmentalised and anaemic activity, result
ing in what may be called 'asphyxiated' or 'ghost' 
Planning i.e. infrastructure building without a.::tivity, 
or vice versa. How to make District Planning func-
tion as part of a "systematic" framework with all the 
ingredients incorporated into it is the task that we 
have to address ourselves to in this exercise. . Our 
survc;.y of the present state of art of District planning 
in the country clearly shows that this activity has 
remained a non-starter all along because all thtl 
essential elements or ingredients that we referred to 
did not exist as a total package; somewhere the 
structures existed; the personnel were not thcye; or 
personnel existed but skills, powers or authority were 
lacking; somewhere the district planning process got 
choked on the way and could not flow; somewhere 

l he flo\v began but directions were not clear and so 
on. All these weaknesses are now apparent from 
our analysis here. There are several remedial mea
sures-alternativeS, as we call them. Our task is to 
choose the right ones among them suited to the con
text and seek to re-build on whatever that exists, so 
that wel might invi~rate district planning and make 
it functi'on in an organised manner. This js rightly 
a challenge in multi-leyel planning. -' 
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CHAPTERS 

DISTRICT PLANNING-THE PREREQUISITES 

5. f Decentralisation, though attractive as a policy 
is a hard prescription and presents many problems, 
difficulties and constraints duripg implementation. In 
order that it ·may be effectively implemented, a num
ber of prerequisites have to be fulfilled, which will 

· include, not merely the evolution of certain important 
multi-level planning procedures and practices, but also 
a whole range of administrative or organisational 
devices that may improve the efficiency, effectiveness · 
and responsiveness of various levels of administration. 
Therefore it cannot be overemphasised that decentrali
sation efforts must be thoroughly prepared and care
fully implemented. . 

5.2 Most of. the essential prerequisites for decen
tralised district planning would call for sustained 
action from the State-level. They must include apart 
from political commitment, some measures for· the 
dis-aggregation of allocations, delegation of adminis
trative and financial powers, evolution of new patterns 
of administrative behaviour, a reorientation of atti
tudes and relationships, building up of capabilities 
and instruments of control, establishment of partici
patory structures ~and umbrella mechanisms, and con
tinuous training and retraining of personnel. The 
Working Group considers the following prerequisites 
in this Chapter :- • 

(i) Defining the scope a;<J content of a District 
Plan; 

(ii) Disaggregation of Plan funds from the 
State to the District level on appropriate 
criteria; 

(iii) Establishing a suitable organisational frame
work for District Planning~ 

( iv) Effectine certain Administmtiv~- Decentrali
sation Measures; 

(v) · Establishing a proper District Planning 
Machinery: 

(vi) Establishing a District Planning Unit at the' 
State-level; and 

(vii) Making arrangements for the training of 
personnel. 

... 
The Scope aml c<Jntent of the District Plan 

5.3 In any District. Plan exercise, the first step is 
to define what precis.<:IY should constitute a district 
plan. Planning in a compl~x socio-cconomis situa
tion should idcallv coYer all aspects cof the socml and 
economic life of the community living in the area and 
also the management · of all the natural resources. 
This would mean all activities of all onmnisations nnd 
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individuals. in relevant area. This, howaver, is an 
ideal frame. In operational terms, it may be neces
sary for us to limit our attention to what would tech
nically come to be recognised as a plan at the local 
levels. These plans formally exclude a number of 
important activities like general · administration, 
management of many of the resources and even those 
institutions and activities relating to development 

which have been formally transferred to the non-plan 
side of the State. While the planning exercise may 
limit itself to the formally ascribed plan, it, will be 
necessary that in a district plan, note is taken of all 
imp<?rtant activities outside the formal plan frame, 
particularly those elements which have a direct bear
ing on the formal development plan. For example, 
activities like the maintenance of educational institu
tions or the irrigation projects compk'ted earlier arc a 
part of non-plan activity; but if lh~y are not ade
quately taken care of, investment on their further 
extension cannot but be infructuous. A comprehen
sive plan of the total situation at the district level 
would help in correcting steps being taken on the 
planning frame itself being suitably· modified to avoid 
such anomalies 'and for achieving optimum results with 
the limited resources. Several ~;epresentntions were 
made to the Working Group during their visits to the 
States urging that plan funds should be permitted to 
be used towards some es.sential maintenance of deve
lopment works, which were suffering for want· of ade
Quate funds for this purpose from the non-plan sides. 
This is an a~pect which cannot be ignored. Some 
States like Gujarat are 'Using the funds from the in
centive grant component of the District Plan funds 
for undertaking some urgently needed repairs. The 
Working Group, therefore, strongly recommends that 
there should be no bar for incurring some essential 
maintenance expenditure from plan funds to revive 
and rehabilitate some languishing investments. This 
would go a long way towards the consolidation of our 
development gains. 

5.4 The formal plan would cover a Jar11e spectrum 
of activities with widely varying coverage. Some 
!chemes may be relevant to a village', some to a group 
of villages or a block. the district or the States as a 
whole. In the first instance, therefore, all the plan 
programmes have to be broadly divided into two 
grouPS, viz.. those which are relevant to the district 
or the sub-district unit and those which are relevant 
to thor!' than one' d·istrict. The former may be term
ed ~s district level proer~mme and the latter as State 
level programme. This principle of differentiatin.!! 
plannin!! functions in relation to differ~nt geograohical 
levels on the hasis of specific incidl'nctl of benefit has 
a distinct advantage in planning. Jt lends precision 
to the planning methodolol'.}' and avoids overlapping 



of functions. It also enables the broad quantification 
of total plan outlays to tl1e districts. The State Gov
ernments of Maharashtra, Gujarat, Karnataka and 
U.P. have sought to operationalise their district 
plans by adopting such classification. Our discus
sions showed that though the underlying rationale for 
this division is sound and easy to understand, this is 
not a simple task to accomplish. It has been achiev
ed in states against considerable resistance from the 
departments. A close examination of· the function 
allocated to the districts by these states also showed 
that the system has not yef; been prefected, and that 
anomalies do exist and revisions are continually being 
made. This is not surprising, as perfection in multi
level planning procedures will take a long-time to be 
achieved. At one stage in Maharashtra the categori
sation of schemes into three groups, namely State-level 
schemes, Divisional level schemes and District level 
schemes was considered. Later on, it was decided to 

· abandon the Divisional level schemes in view of the 
complexities in administration and planning which it 

' entailed. The rationale behind this decision was to 
reduce the levels of administration through which acti
vities have to pass; multip1e levels normally create 
delavs and tend to stifle the initiative from below. In 
big. States, perhaps the need for an intermediate tier 
may arise. But it has to evolve cautiously, after 
building up the necessary institutional structures and 
procedures for this purpose. Uttar Pradesh for 

· instance is now experimenting with an intermediate 
tier. but has not yet devised satisfactorv structures. 
and procedures for this purpose. · The Working 

. Group is in favour of a cautious approach in this 
regard. It commends the adoption of a . two-fold 
classification of schemes into District level and State
level schemes by the States. We have worked out an 
illustrative list of the State-level and district level 
programmes which may . be adopted with suitable 
modifications by different states in the country. 
(.Vee Appendix 5.1) · 

5.5 Sometimes it is suel!ested that the Constitution 
should be suitably amended : 

(a) to include a new entry in the Seventh Sche
dule to provide for a District List; and 

(b) to provide a concurrent list· for State · •.md 
District levels. 

These are in the nature of fundamental chan-r-es in 
the federal structure. Experience among the States 
has shown that the same. purpose could be :o!chieved 
through executive orders by the Stale. The Working 
Group therefore advocates this com;mratively ~;"lple 
procedure. 

The dis·al!l!l'tL':tfion of plan funds from the Stale to 
The District-ll'vel 

5.6 As a wholc~ome process, decentralisation 
~hould perVade all levels of government. This implies 
the !f!Vcls endowed with stronger fiscal base should 
d-?volve large resources to levels having weaker fiscal 
bao;e. Earmarking of tax heads, enlargement of share-
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able pools of revepues and loans and enhanced grants
in-aid are some of the important mstruments of re
source transfer envisaged under the fiscal federal frame
work. Mobilisation of larger resources at all levels 
should augment plan resources. Mobilisation does not 
depend merely on raisin~t of rates. Plugging of tax 
evasion and arrears, curbing waste and inefficiency 
would also increase the flow of resources from stronger 
to weaker levels of government. Of course, there must 
be a commitment towards devolution and decentrali
sation of resources at all levels i.e. from Centre to 

· State, State 1o District. District to Block and Block 
to Village. Such transfers should be reasonably 
adequate taking note of the functions and responsibi
lities assigned to each level. In the case of the 
transfer of funds from the State to the .district, the 
objective is to nourish the grass-roots planning and 
decision-making at the district level and must be based 
on sound principles. 

5. 7 The layirlg down of principles for the · dis
aggregation of plan funds from the State to the 
districts is a difficult problem. There is an absence 
of well·establlished guidelines for decision-makinP in 
this field. 

5.8 For tackling Ibis problem in a practical ruanrier, 
one must proceed from a consideration of the plan
ning functions entrusted to the districts. Thus the 
district-level programmes which are culled out from 
the State plan on the basis of their geographical loca
tion and spread of benefit, as described earlier, would 
also form the basis· for· determining the "divisible 
outlays" available to the districts. One method of 
deriving this is to calculate the proportion of outlay 
which would be appropriated by l.he major state 
sector schemes and then to 'derive the district sector· 

· outlay as a res1duary of this. Thus in the study ·~n
ducted in UP, it was revealed that 53% of the total 
alloca ion was appropriated by the power and large 
and .medium irrigation -sectors. Besides. there were 
sectors like land reforms, roads and bridge~. J-jgher 
tec~nical . institutions (e.g. medical colleges) etc. 
wh1ch accounted •for another 17% thus makin~t a 
total 70% allocation to the Slate sector scheme. Thus 
the re~iduary 30% was found to be available for 
district level schemes. Similarly, it is understood 
that 40% proportion was arrived at for the district 

. allocation was appropriated by the power and large 
·sector. schemes in Maharashtra. It should be under
stood that the relative proportions of the outlay 
between State and district sectors for any State 
would depend on the structure o[ schemes. For 
exa!llpl~. if a State i~. ~oncentrating on building up of 
bas1c mfraslructure hke power projects. irrigation 
in.dustries etc. !he share. of State level piau outlay 
Will be much h1gher. S1mllarlv. even within the same 
,sector, relative emphasis on ·bigger projects may 
1ncr~ase. the proportion of State level outlays. In 
PunJab and Haryana, it was mentioned that the divisi
ble proportion of outlay available to districts would 
be cons1derablv le>s. as a major slice of investment 
goe~ toward• fipancin~ the bi~ power and irrigaticn 
proJects. An · alternahve procedure could be to nro
yide for all the di~lrict ~ector schemes in tht> first 
msfa",.e ancl to treat tl1e State Sector as residuary. 



Perhaps the exercise could be conducted [rom both · 
ends and the ligures ultimately reconciled. It should 
be understood tbat the proportions yielded m ·these 
types of analysis represent a static Situation, as-they 
rolate to the priorities assigned to difterent ~ectors in , 
a State, at a particular time. If these proportions ar.: 
als'? accepted .as the b<1sis for making tuture allo- · 
callons, they may leave little or no· scope tor the 
districts to take up new schemes. This aspect 
should be borne in mind and the State should ensure 
that some cushion is left for districts to formulate at · 
least some new schemes. lu tllis context, it would 
be necessary to jnstitute some test checks to judge 
the adequacy of the allocations; It was mentioned 
·that UP .carried out a test to lind out the degree of 
satisfaction derived by the districts in ·the matter of 
allocation. This test revealed that the backward 
districts had larger surpius for discretionary schemes. 
From all these experiences, the Working Group feels 
that for practical plannmg purposes, the allocation 
principles stated above would be and large, be ade
quate. But any proportion arrived at by a State 
f;hould not be continued on a pcrmanent . basis, but. 
should be constantly watched in a dynamic context 
and revised. The revision may be carried out say 
every five years. This could be done by the Plamling 
.Department in the State as a normal and routine 
planning iunction~ with the concurrence of the State 
legislature. This has been done so by the State 
()ovcrumcuis of Gujarat, Maharashtra, Karnataka 
and Uttar Prade~h. They have not experienced any 
ditliculty in following this methotJ. ·. · 

~ 5.9 Sometimes a sugg.:stion is made for appoiuting , 
a statutory Local Finance Comnlission to deal with 
transfer of resources from st;1tc to the district level. 
A provision in thls regard is con.tained in the Kerala 
District Administration Act. Of course, it is for 
the Stale .Goverllll1ents to decide upon their own 
procedures. The Working Group feels that the 
proven method followed. in . Gujarat, Maharashtra 
etc. has in it an inherent advantage of adequate 
flexibility, as revisions or corrections in the allowcation 
formula could be applied at any point of time i.e. 
oven within a period of five years, if need be. 
' . 

5.10 The next question, is about determining the 
share of different districts· in the divisible . pool of -
funds according ·to cert'!in ·objective criteria. We 

· understand that broadly three features have been 
taken into account for · this · purpose in different 
Mates where district level planning has been started as . 
abo in the tribal sub-plans for the purpose of dis
tribution of outlays project-wise. These are popula- · 
tion, area and the level of development. The level 

· of development itself is to be clearly defined. A 
number of parametres have been used for this purpose 
like level of double cropped areas, irrigation, literacy, 
roads as per hundred sq. kilometres, etc; We find 
·th:it it will be difficult to work out a unique combina- · 
tion of these panimetres applicable to all the States. 
Moreover, it may be difficult to got the statistical 
base for all the items to work-out the index of the 

. level of development. Each State, therefore, may 
work out its own criteria for givlng weightoge on 
account of level. of deveklpment. A comparative 
statement showing the criteria and the relative 

weightage given to each component in the criteria 
adopi.CU lor the States ot Mah!!rasl.&tra, uujarat, 
Karnataka and U .P. whlch was me!!!ioned in Chapter 
4 may be seen in Annexure 4.1 1n some Clllies, it 
ruay be possible 1or those who .kuow these urea_s w~ll 
to come to an agr~~d concluSion on the basis of tb~lf 
experience wllicb may not be distinctly quaqtiliable. 
in the absence ot reliable data, judgement ba~ed on 
experience will be the b..::.t gut<lc. We recommcnd 
th;: uivisibllil plan outlays may b~; uistributed among 
the distncts on the bas1s of thr~e clements, VIZ., popu
latmn, area and level of uevclopment. . · . 
. ::>.11 E1I.:cting linancial decentrill.isation by detcr
n.rinmg the uivisible outlay ·at the state level and then 
umdmg tlus among the Ui.stricts on some rational 
~ntcria no doubt en~urcs a proper ~>hare of allocation 
.or piau luods to the districts. This does not however, 
autom~tically confer 'autonomy on the districts to 
utilise these funds according to their discretion, This 
is because mo~t of the allocations indicated to the 
districts. are alceady pre-empted for various depart
mental schemes anu are provided in the budgets of 
the scctoml uepartmcnts. The actual Decision
makmg powers i.a regard to the utilisation of these 
funds vests with the departmental heads and not witl1 
the district planning body. Vesting the district plan
ning body with all powers to decide the sectoral 
allocations in the dil;trict is an ideal goal which C'cln 
be reached only at some distant point of time. 1n 
tho mean time some special steps must be taken to 
give some scope to the district plamling body to 
undertake a few local developme_nt ':f>rogrammes on 
its own to meet the local aspirations and require
ments. This could be done by making a discretion
ary allocation to the district planning body. In thia 
way, some degree of localism in planning could be 
built into the district planning process. This will 

· initiate a learning process at the district level and 
gradually equip the district planning bodies to tackle 
the planning tasks. This is implied in the concept 
of 'free or united funds'. 1t has to come abo~ gra
dually in the states perhaps starting with lO~o and 
progressively enlarging this proponioQ. every year. 
The State of Gujarat, for instance; has provided for 
20% discretionary outlay to the District Plannin~o: 
Bodies. The National Comnlittee on the D,!:velop.. 
ment of Backward Areas has also advocated this 
approoch. · We also recommend that the State Govts. 
should adopt this approach. 

5.12 Th~ scl)eme of division of resources to local 
levels. from above must also provide for some impetus 
to the local community to generatl: some resources 
on its own, howsoever, small it may be. This would 
lead to a sense of participation among the people 
and would increase their motivational levels to help 

· .themselves to the extent possible. In this way, it is 
possible to expand the resources available for district 
planning. If the idea of mobilisation of local resour
ces by the people catches in a big way, it coujd 
become the key factor in increasing local productivity 
and self-reli'allce .. Self-reliance in the sense of mobi
lising local resources to supplement the external 
resources is a goal worthy of emulation at the local 
level. . In applying this concept to district planning 
the State of Gujarat has shown the way. In this nllo~ 

• 



... alion formula for U1e transfer of plan funds for the 
:,tilte level, lhi:i ~tate has set aside a small proportion 
(5 ~i>) as incen!lvc grant to match cllol'ts mude at 
lltu disll·i.:t l!:vcl 1or aduitional mobu.sation of local 
resources in kind andjor money. This has had a very 
salutory elicct on the entire planning process. It has 
brought \lbout the people's involvement a,nd mau~.: 
distnct planning a parllcipatory enc.eavour. The 
Working Group coll1JJ1ends this approa~h tor tmula
lion by other States. 

5.13 A question was raised during our discus
sions whether the principle of matching assis<auce by 
the local coll1JJ1wuty should be appl!i~a unll'ormly to 
all districts aliKe or in a dilierential lll'.iJl.ller providmg 
for a lesser contribution from the moot backward 
district whose abil1ty to mobilise local resources will 
be comparatively less- The Work.nig Group, having 
carefully considered this question, tell that it is not 
the quantum of resources that a coll1JJ1unity is able to 

. , mobilise which is impol'tant. It is the principle which 
matters. The principle here is to motJVate the c.om
munity towards a meaoure of self-reliance and thus 
to bring about an attitudinal change. For C01l11l1uni
ties which are in a. relatively backward state and 
where there would be genuine dilliculties initially for 
mobilising internal resources, a differential rate of 

· contribution may be fixed over a certain interim 
period which may b~ clearly specilied. Thus in 
Gujarat, the proportion of coll1JJ1unity contribution has 
been lowered to 25% for certain categories of rela.
tivcly backward talukas in the district. The Sta~es 
may consider similar arrangements for areas, wh1ch 
in their opinion may need a. dillerential approach to 
motivate local communities in relatively backward 
areas.·· 

5.1~ Another question considered by the Working 
Group was wh.:thcr the !Jackward · diStricts in the 
States could be deemed 'Special category areas' for 
preferential allocation of funds and thus could be pre
empted from the application of the normal formula 
for 'allocation among districts decided by the State; 
It was argued that such a procedure may lead to the 
accelerated development of such areas. The method 
followed by the Centre for 'Special category States' 
for whom the Gadgil formul-a does not apply was 
cited in this connection. The Working Group, having 
considered this question carefully, felt that the appli
cation of such principle in the States will cause consi
derable confusion and will lead to constant pressures 
for inclusion of more areas under the special category. 
It was noted that the case for special category States 
in the Centre arose in a different historical context. 
It was felt that so far oas the relatively underdeveloped 
districts in-a State are concemed their cause would 
be adequately served by giving prop_er weight age. to 
the various criteria of backwardness Ill the allocation 
formula, rather than by treating them on a separate. 
footing. ~ • I 

5.15 The resources available oat the district ievel 
have also to be allocated among the blocks on some 
rational basis. The reduction of intra-district imba
lances should be the aim in this context. Gujarat has 
already devised an equitable criteria based on some 
indices of backwardness. Other States ~hould evolve 

their own methods for this purpose. In' districts, 
where special problems are met within some blocks, 
some sp~cial dispensation may become neces~ary. 

· OI·guubational framework (or District l'lamling 

5.16 With decentralisation must go institution
builJmg, by which we mean the formation of mecha
msms • Lila! ailun.l a conlinuou~ ~uti sustained forum 
for people to. discuss the issues and probkms that 
con,ern them, to decide ways and means to meet 
~uch probl~ms ami to pbn activities (hat re.lle~t !herr 
nceus and aspiraticns. 1\adillonally! the. d1str1~t has 

· bc~:n a territorial level of ticld admm1strahon prrmarl
ly concerned w1th law and order, and land revenue. 
lJcspile several changes in the scope of district admi
nisu·atiou, it has yet to become a competent tgol of 
development admmistration. Besides, there is no all 
embra,mg govcmmcnt at the district level which 
combines political and administrative set up which IS 
made accountable to the electorate. The Constitu~ 
tion recognises only two levels o[ government viz., 
the Union and the States with se-parate. lists o~ 
powers and responsibilities along with areas of con
current jufisdiction. The statutory bodies function
ing in the districts have either meagre powers aml 
responsibilities andJor limited territorial jurisdiction. 
Under these circumstances clothing district adminis
traiion with enlarged developmemal responsibilities 
and powers without tb reqw~ite political control 
would pose problems of accountability. We would, 
therefore, emphasist< that what we want at the dis
trict level is a soda! instrument of decision-malung 
which would be a happy bleud of local autonomy, · 
aumiuistrative capability and planning expertise. 
StJch an institutivnal framework ~hould be able to 
gen~rate thinking as to alternativ,e values, preferences 
and aspiration~ lor the local plan, to function as the 
cham1e! through which the conditions and needs o( 
the local communities are articulated and made 
known to the planning -levels above and to assist in 
mobilising local resources for promoting development 
from the •·bottom up". · 

5.17 In the chapter ou ·'~Distric~ Planning : The 
State of the Art", we referred to the various organisa
tivnal patterns that have evolved in the different 
states for district planning. These include the Minis
ter Chairman Model, the Distnct Collector model 
and the non-official chairman model. The Working 
Group's analysis of the functionng of these struc
tures showed that the twin problems faced by them 
in common are the problem of horizontal and vertical 
coordination and integration of the political and 

· administrative systems at the district level. An ideal 
institutional framework at the d!strict level must 
ensure the following :-

(a) It must offe.r an integration of the political, 
district. administrative and local institutions 
for detcrn~ning the programme of develop
ment for the distriCt and the: manner in 
which it can be implemented, thus enabl
ing direct interaction among, Panchayati 

· Raj t.odies, non-official agencies like co
operatives and implementing agencies; 
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(b) 5.21 lhe experience with the implementation of 
l't<.l s in uoth !VlaiJara~htra and (.,uJ<Uat has ro:vcal~:u 
that the development p1·ogrammcs ot u u1stnct cannot 

lt must bring together all tl1e administrative 
operations at the district level under cllec
tive coordination and control of . a ~ingle 
agency. 1be system devised must be able 
to ~tlectively counteract the powerful forces 
of centralisation and fragmented decision
making msociatcd with vertical adtni'nistra
tive liicrurchics dealing with separate seg-

~
·.:ally tat<._c·oJL Wllilv~t t\Je acuvc, partlctpallon ot du: 
U1~1ct Collector. ror mstancc, Jt 1s not possible 
o uupll:mcnt uu w·gcnt con-'>trucuou progranuue · 

wllbout an adequate supply of 'cement, nor ill it 
poss1ble to go aucau wnll an irrigallon prujccL wllh
out cxpeuJtloU> llispo~al of latld a~'lUIMllun . cas..:s, 

(c) 

(d) 

ments of the country; . 

lt lnust provide an ciicctive mcchanibw for 
formulating a programme of clevelopment 
based upon the local rcsourec;s, needs and . 
expectations of the people; 

It must clearly lay do,wn a programme o[ 
work for the partiCipating ugcncies which 
tould be made responsible for the proper 
.execution of their respective nssigtunetlls;· 
and it should effectively oversee tho imple-

· :Smtilany a Collccwr caunot be ..,xpccto.:d clicctiwly tu 
.maintum law ancl order, untcs~ nc imdcrstands thll 
needs and aspirations of the people and can ensure 
timely formulation und implctncntation o[ dcvclop
mcm programmes meant lor them. Ihcrefore, JU 
D•suict !'Ianning bolln:s, the Collector ni•st plaLlll!L. 

J·'''~ o' ahp < 'h•ct CoorlltnalOie lo cna[) ~ U1m to 
dt~charge these h'SPOilSJ6thliCS prop..:rly anu cJlici.:nt• 
ly, he mu~t have tne necessary statns, pow.:rs and 
rcspons•bthlics. ·He should be able · to cllccL tl.tc 
nec"ssary horizomal and verttC",!l coordination h1 the 
pl~lllling and unplcmcntatiou tusks. 'I he J & 1{ ex
perience lms clewonslrated · that the sing!., line 
admmistrtttion has consiucrublc mcnt. llut it is 
doub:ful i£ the well established line dcpartn1cnts 
whtc!• have taken dC\'p roots of tberr vertical hicmrchy 
into the district set-up will allow s&h a !!Junge lo 
come about. In view of · this hierarchical growth 
of line departments, it is dillicult to ensure smooth 
implemcniation of c.hstrict level schemes. The onl), 
way to counter this t's to make lhe district level ofu• 
cecs ntlly round the Collector as the Head of the 
District. In order to move towards. litis goal, the 
departmental functiom1rics must be considered as 011 
deputation lcom their respective c.lcpartmcnts unc.l 
posted to the Uistri•t l'lann.ing bodies. In this way 
they will be made rcsponsibile for implementation of 
thctr respel.tivc programmes at thi: d1Mrict level and 
WJII be held uc''UIIIlWble (or their pt;rfonmmce to the 

mentation of the district plan. _ . . 

5.18 While evolving an appropriate organisational 
framework which could achieve the above objectives, 
three important Issues must receive careful cun~idera
tion viz. : 

·1. The role of the District Collector; 

II The inter-relationship wi~h the l"iinchayat Raj · 
institutional the district level; and 

Ill. Administrative decentralisation. 

The role of the J>istrid Collector 

5.19 Traditionally, the. Cullcctor was th~ kingpiJJ. 
of the district machinery. . An illStitution in him
~elf, he was expected to provide both the vision 
and drive to nmke the district progress. Tht: people· 

. of th.., district looked up to him tor solving th~ir 
problems and difficulties, He was accepted by the 
heads of ull the functional services in the district as 
their natural leader llllll approachtd by them for 
advice, guidance and positive assistance in the achieve
ment. ol' their respective. progranun;:.tic goals. · so· far 
as the Slate Governments were l,.'oncemed he was the 
man on the spot responsible for kteping the peace 
and ensuring good t1dministration including timely 
and eilcctbe aclion in emergcnJ;ies. . 

• District Planning bod~es. This is no doubt a major 
structural re-orgam~alton. But such changes are 
very necessary if the Distrjct Plannin~: process is to 
be made ctlectivc. 

-
5.'W This position has greatly dmngcd in recent 

ye:us. 'fhe number nnd size, variety and complexity 
of promotional!dcvclopmentul uctivillcs and problems 
connected with them have made it impossible fot the 
Collector to '"manuge", as he was doing before. New 
Depa1tments have been set up at district level for 
specific areas of activity and in. all departments the 
lines of functional tontrol have been strengthened. 
The bifurcation , of the Collector's functions into 
regulatory and developmental and entrustment of the 

.Iutter to panclmyati raj institutions as in the case of 
Maharashtra and Gujarat have further eroded his 
position of leadership in. the district administrJtioo. 
His writ 'docs not run in the d·istrict ..with the snme 
~peed, vigour and certainty us before. This has in
evitably led to a deterioration in the standards of 
administrative management and poor achievement of -
plan results. 

lnter-relaliomhips '1\iih the PRI"* 
5.22 The active involvement of the .I'Rl's in tbe 

di~trict planning process cannot be wished away. 
Dccentralisution 1mplics progressive devolution of 
decision-making functions to people's Institutions. 
The Dist_ric~ administration and the polillcal authority 
ut the dtstncl level have to · i.meract and mutually 
come to tenus.. The very objective of democratic 
dcccntr,llisation iii to reduce the alienation between 
tbe two. The Working Group on Block level Plan
ning set up in 1977 bad examined lllis 'luestion and 
observed as follows : 

"All baid and dun~, there is no getting ~way 
from the tealily that the political authority 
has to have a decisive voice on all · major 
issues pertaining to planning. After all, in a 
democracy, the elected representatives of 
the people at the national and state levels 
take the major decisions on Pl_lblic policy, 
the form and content of plannmg, 5ectoral 
allocations and their priorities and the 
mode of resource mobilisation. The civil 
s-:rvants and technical experts, whether in 



the national Planning Commission and 
Stale Planning Boards or protcssional insti
tutes, can at best spell out the implications 
of various policy options and work out 
internal consistencies." 

5.23 We lind our~elvet; ill aligwncnt with tlu; 
above views expressed by the Block level Plannin~ 
liroup. The involvement of the citizen and the 
elected representatives should be ultimately' built into 
the admmistrative system. Suitable rnstitulional 
structures which can bring about such integration 
must evolve in due course, as more and more ex
perience is gained in this diiection. 

. Admini:.trath·e Decentralisation 

5.24 Matching commcntiurate pow.:r with respon
sibilities is a ucklish problem in public admirustra
tion. f··ulll;tional apptuach to this problem is uillicult 
to come by._. Apart from the proble,m of account
ability, willin~ncss to part with power is found want
ing both at political and admimstrative levels. The 
problem is complicated by dual responsibility of uis
trict level functionari\:s in spite of state sector ilepart
mental schcmC6 and di~trict sector schemes which will 
come under the purview of district planuin~. 
Though enhanced delegation · of powers to district 
level officers is important for both sets of schemes, 
it is of specia' importance to district sector schemes. 
The procedure for administrative and technical sanc
tion should be so simplified and streamlined that 
none of the district le~l schemes be referred to state 
head-quarters.. Once a . scheme is included in the 
annual plan which is authorised by the legislature as 
part of the state budget it should not normallY. be 
nc..~ssary to refer matters to FinanceiPlanning De
partment for according financial sanction. The Dis
trict CollcctoriDeputy Commissioner should be em
powered to exercise some of these powers especially 
thoSl: of financiallexpenditure sanction within broad 
limits. Powers of reappropriation within minor 
heads of account should also be vested with the Col
lector. Only matters beyond the prescribed limits of 
sanction or reappropriation should l;le referred to 
FinanceiPlanuing Th:partment. In other wordi, the 
accept should be on bulk centro! rather than on de
tailed control. 

/ 

5.25 If there were district governments, it may 
become necessary to bifurcate. district level fuuclion
aries from departmental officers operating at the dis
trict level. In the absence of such fundamental' 
changes, such bifurcation would throw up knotty 
cadre problems for district administration. · How
ever, it is important that district level functionaries 
are brought under the control of the ColJector and 
District Magistrate who should be the sheet-anchor of 
implementation of district plans. To ensure the com
pliance of district level departmental functionaries, 
their Confidential Reports in respect of district sectvr 
performance should be wdtten by the District Collector 
which should form part of the personal files of con
cerned officers .. 

5.26 Following the recommendations of the Bal
want Rai Committee, Administrative Reforms Com
mis!>ion and Ashok Mehta Committee etc., it is 
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argued that, in view of the increasing development~! 
respvu~rbllllics devolved on thl) Drstm:t Col1eclor, it 
is necessary to buurcat~: the tunctlons performed by 
the .Orstt. t-ollector mto ·regulatory' anu ·uevclop
mcntal' and entrust the latter to an equally scwor 
olliccr well-versed in uevelopm~:ntal acllvittcs. 

5.27 The Sixth I'lan document has also recom
mended lb.e appointment of District Development 
Uilicers to shoulder the responsibilities of Develppment 
Administration. Since the Collector"s association with 
tile developmental work is a must for reasons which 
we elaborated earlier, it is suggested that a senior 
ollicer of lb.e rank of Additional Collector may be pro
vided in each district to assist the Collector and to 
relieve him of much of the routine responsibilities. The 
National Committee on the Development of Backward 
Areas has also made a sinillar recommendatiq_n. In 
this way, the Collector can concentrate on planning 

. and implementation of the development schemes anu 
the prograllllUes. It is understood that. some States 
have already provided some assistance to the District 
Collector. Those who have ·not provided such assis
tanc• are well advised to do so before the Seventh Five 
Year Plan. 

5.28 The size of the districts should also be made 
more manageable purely on Administrative grounds. 
Departmental Ollicers at the district level should not be 
subjected to frequent transfers. They should normally 
be kept in one district for a minimum period of thrwe 
years. Ollicers serving in remote or inaccessiQle dis
tricts could be paid special pay of upto 35% of their 
salaries. Residential accommodation and other mini
mum facilities should also be made available in .such 
areas. 

5.29 Suitable adjustment must be made in the bud
getary format and Demands for Grant of the state to 
display district plan outlay to ensure accountability to 
the legislation. · Wilb.in each Demand, a Minor Head 
called •District Sector Schemes' may be opened. This 
is necessary for purpose of financial control, accounting 
and audit. An additional document called the Annual 
District Plan should be placed before the legislature 
aleng with other budget papers. This document should 
centain district-wise information on annual plan in 
terms of Minor Heads and Sub-heads. · Listing of each 
individual scheme and the detailed-heads may be 
avoided. This should serve the broad purposes of 
legislative, executive and audit control. 
5.30 District Planning Organibalion and Prucotss 

(a) FunctiollS of the District Planning Authority
Within the framework of Mulli-level planning, the 
District Planning Authority slrould be entrusted with 
the follo_win& functions : 

(i) crystallisatien of local needs and objectives 
within the broad framework of national and 
state-level objectives; 

(ii) taking stock of -the natural and human en
dowments of the district and the regions 
within the district as -weir as the level and 
pattern of development attained so far; 

(iii) listing and mapping of amenities at the 
villa~:e, block and district levels; 

· (iv) . formulation of district plans in their socio
economic. temporal and spatial dimensions 



along with their linka~tes with the rest of the 
economy~ 

(v) formulation of policies, programmes and 
P.riorities relevant for the district; 

(vi) coordinate implementation of the district 
plans; 

(vii) monitoring and re~iew of ·implementation of 
district plan and programmes with due reaard · 
to their linkages and dependencies; 

J>isf~ict Plannhig Body 

5.31 The District Planning Board should consist of 
a Chairman, Member-Secretary and a reasonable 
number of members. say 50. This would make it a 
fairly representative body, . · . . • 

We feel that the size and composition of the District 
Plannin,q Body should be decided by the State Govern
ments. In the guidelines drawn up at the National 
level, we •.vould only like to indicate some essentials. 
The question of who should be its Chairman would 
depend on the model proposed to be adopted by the 
State. If the Minister model is preferred, it would be 
desirable that .. the Minister does not belong to the 

'district. In order. to give fair representation to the 
Zilla Parishad, it would be desirable to make the 
Chairman of the Zilla Parishad as Co-Chairman. The 
desi~ation of a Co-Chairman would be helpful, as the 
Minister often finds it difficult to attend all meetings 
of the District Planning Body .. The Chief Planning 
Officer of the District may be its Member Secretary. 
But hl)tcould be a Member of the DPB if the Collector 
is its Member-Secretary, The role of the Collector in 
the District Plannin.!! Body is. an important one. It is 
immaterial whether he is the Chairman, Vice-Chair
man, or tl1e Member-Secretary of the district level 
institution for development, which i~ the position 

· obtaining in different states at present, built is he and 
he alone who should be the Chief Executive of this 
institution. The Chief Executive Officer o£ Zilla Pari
shad may also be a member. Other. members may 
comprise of the following : 

(i) Chairman of Subject-Committees in the 
Zilla Parishad, · 

(ii) MunicipalitiesiCorporation (Three munici
. palities . may · be given ·representation by 

rotation), 
(iii) Chairmen of Panchayat Samities' (two Pan

chayat Samitie!! mQy be represented by 
rotation), . 

. (iv) M.L.A.s representing the district, 
' (v) M.P's representing the district. 

(vi) I.ead Bank representative, 
(vii) Representative of cooperative credit bank, 

. (viii) Representative of Khadi and Village Indus-
. tries Commission, 

(ix} Representative of DTC, 
(x) ·Social Workers, 

(xi} Educationists, 
(xll) Chambers of Commerce and Industry and 

Trade .Unions, 
(xiii) Associations of Fal:'mers/ Agriculfural wor

kers/Artisan groups, and 
' 

(xiv) Representatives of Women, SC/ST. 

To addition to the above authority, i~ would ba 
desirable to have a smaller Executive Body which will 
be in the nature of a Steering Committee. District 
Development Commissioner/District Collector may 
be the Chairman of this Committee and · the Chief 
Planning Officer may be its Member-Secretary. Other 
members may be important officers drawn from the 
developmental departments and agencies. The number 
should not normally exceed 25, 

5.32 The above kind of set-up for district planning 
has been preferred by the Working Group at the 
present stage of our development, The Working 
Group is aware of the argument which advocates 
that peoples institutions like the Zilla Parishad should 

· become the planning bodies at the district level. 
They should not merely plan but also allocnte 
resources and ' have supervisory powers over the 
bureaucracy and in this way, the organisational 
distance between the point of decision and the point 
of implementation should be rendered minimum. 
However, it should be noted that under the prevailing 
arrangements, the Zilla Parishads wherever they exist 
are functioning within a limited field and do not handle 
all the functions envisaged for the District Planning 
Authority. But this is not an argument for divesting 
thorn of planning functions. The Working Group 
feels that ultimately the Zilla Parishads should assume 
all t11e planning functions at the district leveJ. Till 
they develop t)te capacities to plan, other arrangements 
may prevail 

5.33 Another question that is raised sometimes is 
whetheor an institutionalised system for District Plan
ning should have a statutory sanction. Among the 
States in the country, we have a solitary instance of a 
~tntutorv model for district plnnnina in Kerala State, 
which has Jlrovided for the con~titution of District 
Councils. But these institutions ha'lc not yet taken oft, 
for various reasons. We have also in· our country the 
experience of Panchayatl Raj Institutions, which also 
enjoy a statutory status. From their performance and 
experience, we may conclude that statutory sanction 
is not a guarantee against institutional decay and 
functional deterioration. Our view is that for the district 
nlannina bodies, statutory sanction is not necessary . 
These bodies may 'he constituted under an executive 
order of the State Government, as bas been done in 
most states in our country. 

5.34 The Divisional Committees introduced in U.P . 
raised Questions in the Working Group about the 
utility of an intermediate tier for planninl! In our 

· country at this point of time. Tt was felt that the only 
rrlevance of an· intermediate tier would he for the 
formulation of schemes that 1\Ver~pilled the district 
boundries. However, in view · of the fact tllat such 
~cllemes will be very few In numhcr, the utility of an 
intermediate tier was auestionahte. Tn this context,. 
the ex11erience of Maharashtra durina the formative 
stae-es of operationalisinv the Distrirt Plan was also 
nllted. This Slate had orh!inallv considered the possi
bilitv nf lntrodncin«! a three tier planninl! set up, with 
Ill!' District. the Division and the Stnte a~ the three 
tiers: hut ~ince functional jurisdictionnt is~ue~ pos~d 
serious Jlroblems, as well as problems ot orgimisatlonal 



structure, it was decided to drop t11e idea. Some of 
the member~ of the Working Group fdt that njultiple 
levels of revte~ and approval would only create delays, 
cause uncertamty and perplexity among ~he hY.vcr 
level District Planning Bodies and even choke enthu
siastic participation from below. However it cannot 
be denied that ours is a vast cotmtry, with some of 
the States being bigger than individual nations in 
some oontinents like Western Europe. For atleast 
such. of tl_10se bigger States in the country an inter
mediate lie~; may, perhaps, be necessary. But this has 
to c~m~e as. an evolutimt over time, after the requisite 
adnumstrahve and other capabilities at the various 
level~ have been built up. This is an important consi~ 
dcrallon because, as w~ see now, even the adminis
tration at district level (which have had a long history) 

. is yet to gear and adapt itself to the complex tasks of 
development administration. We, however,. do not pro-· 
pose tb foreclose the issue relatin« to an intermediate 
tier for planning, especially in bigger states. We are 
of the view that the States, in their wisdom, should 
decide about it. In any case, we would emphasise 
the point that any State which would like to 
introduce an intermediate tier between the District 
and the State should do so only after making 
considerable preparations and building up effective 
organisational structure as well as commun.icljtion . 
channels and procedures. Besides, such a start to 
constitute an intermediate tier must not impinge 
on the decenrtalisation contemplated to district level. 
The intermediate tier should attempt to bring the 
State Government nearer to district and not the 
other way about. Otherwise, it is likely to result 
in ,l:;ompartmentalised planning, overlaps and con-

. flicts in administration and may even inhibit the 
healthy growth of grass roots level planning. 

District Pl:mninl! Office 
5.35 Planning is a technical job irrespective of the 

level at which it is performed,. it will require a full 
complement of expertise ranging from plannin~ tech
nology to subject specalisation. To . make Dis!rict 
Planning effective, the necessary complement of staff 
should he patiently built up over the years. The head 
of the District Pbnnin~ Office should be the Chief 

· Plannin!! Officer who should be next to the Collector 
in rank. He should have considerable experience in 
developmental work and should .be conversant with 
techniques of socio-economic planning, spatial pla.!l
ning, project planning and analysis, programme evalua• 
tion and so on. He could be drawn from any stream 
of service so Ion!! as he has the reouisite background 
and experience. His status in the district should only 
he next· to that of the District Collector/District Deve
Iojnnent Commissioner. On recruitment he should be 
speciallv trained in regional area planning methodology 
and techniques. 

5.36 Tht Chief Planning Officer should be assisted 
hy an able team of experts drawn from various discip
lines like economics, statistics, agronomy, cartoi!Taphy I 
economic ~reography, engineering, socioloey, banking 
t'fc. as well as from suhiect areas like a!!riculture. a?i
mal hushandrv. hortir.nlture and so on. The actual s•zel 
and composition of this team s.hould be left to the dis
trict. There should be flexibilitv here depe!ld!ng on the 
socio-economic and ecoloeical charactensflcs of the 
district. The technical liaff should be assisted by a 

modicum of supporting staff, office equipmenf such as 
typewriters, cyclostyling equipment, calculators (in
cluding micro-processors wherever possible) and so 
on. At least one vehicle should be provided to enable 
the planning staff to he mobile and conversant with· 
realities in the field. · 

5.37 There should also be a Planning Officer of 
BOO's rank at the block level assisted by two Research 
Assistants and a Typist and messenger to help the 
Chief Planning Officer to coordinate the block level 
programmes with due regard for intrablock gaps in 
dcyclopment and amenities. 

District Planning Unit at the Sfate Level · 

5.38 To complement and bolster the planning capa
city at the dsitrict levels, the State Government should 
also make some arrangements. A competent unit for 
District Planning should be establish.ed at the State 
leveJ which should : . 

(i) develop studies in respect of inter-district · 
variations within the State, · 

( ii) develop suitable criteria for distribution of 
plan grants to the districts, · 

(iii) develop criteria for earmarking funds for the 
blocks, · 

(iv) help the District Planning Offices . in 
. the initial years as a peripatetic team to 

. develop teclmically sound comprehensive 
distret plans, 

(v) evaluate and develop districL plrnning · 
methodologes and· practices, and , . 

(vi) integrate. the district plans With that of the 
state. · 

Planning Cadre 

5.39 There should be one single plaaning cadre for 
the sfate comprising of the technical planning staff 
at the block, district and state levels. Initially, a part 
of staff having the requisite 'experience and background 
may be drawn on deputation from other developmen
tal departments or as short-term consultants from 
professional and technical bodies. Universities and 
Colleges. Though there should be provision for lateral 
entry at any level of the planning staff, the effort 
should be to develop a self-contained state cadre for 
planning to man all levels of planning in the state. 

Training 
-;/ 

5.40 Planning is neither a theoretical exercise nor 
decision-makinr. bv hunch. In most rases, planninr.: 
taught in the Universities is highlv theoretical and 
abstract. Similarly, courses in reeional planning run by 
the Architecture and Planning Schools in· tile countrv 
Iav more emphasis on spatial aspects and less on 
socio-economic aspects of plannin!!. This is so far as 
academic learning is concerned. On the other hand, 
the functionaries actual engaged in planning are 
not auite familiar with the concepts. methodologies and 
techniaucs of planning. At the technical level there
fore. t11ere oul!ht to be a happy blend of spatial and 
socio-economic dimensiotls of planning with 



due ,. understanding of grass-root · level 
problems lof development and administl'lltion. Such 

. ori~tation ~o.uld be ensured only through carefully 
designed trammg programmes. ln general, programme 
agencies should develop an appreciation for compre
henaive planning and deeper under-standing of techni
ques of cost-benefit analysis as well as sectoral and 
project planning. They should also be made familiar 
with, techniques of data gathering and qnalysis. On the 
other hand, those who man the District Planning Or
ganisations should : be given a more intensive and 
broad-based training in relevant areas like Economics 
St<J.tistics, concepts and techniques of comprehensive, 
spatial, sectoral and project planning. They should also 
be. well-grounded in analytical and evaluative techni-
ques. · 

5.41 Since it has beeit envisaged to commence dis
trict planning in a big way during the Seventh Plan 
period, a massive programme of training should be 
initiated by the Centre and tlie State Governments for 
capability building among the personnel. Suitable 
institutions for this purpose should be identified. Some 
apex level institutions in the country should concentrate 
gn the training of trainers. Such training should accord 
specific attention not only to the formulation of local 
level plans, but also to monitoring and evaluation 
techniques, and impa.:t assessments. Each . State 
Government should identify a few selected model insti
tutions .in their area for ·running training courses for 

, District Planning functionaries. The institution selec- _.. 
ted for this purpose should be equipped adequately 
for this purpose. A research component should be 
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bui!U into such training p.rogrammes to render the 
training courses empirically relevant and operationally 
valid. For this purpose, the training institution would 
choose a district and would undertake some continuing 
action-oriented research in close association with the 
District administration. This will provide the data base 
for the exercise to be undertaken during the training 
programmes. Such an arrangement would also afford 
testing facilities for new ideas .. In this way, the 
possibilities of better distric~ planning can be tested 
during. such programmes. 

5.42 At the Cegtre, the Department of Personnel 
(Training Wing) must cpme forward in a big way not 
merely to W"ganise the training of trainers in the apex 
le:vel institutions in the country, but also to assist the 
State Training Institutions. to equip themselves for the 
training tasks. If training programmes can be or
ganised on action-research basis as envisaged here, it 
would help to evolve simplified planning techniques 
for district planning, assist in improving the consis
tency in the content of .local level plans in relation to 
the objectives and in the development of simplified 
,systems of monitoring and evaluation of rural projects 
with the participation of local functionaries and the 
local people. 

5.43 We recommend that the Department of Per
sonnel (Training Wing) in collaboration with the 
Planning (:omrnission should set up a group to work 
out the curriculum as well as the modalities for a 
properly conceived training programme for district . 
planning for trainees at different levels. 



CHAPTER 6 

PLA.NNl!"G MEl"HODOLOGY FOR DISTRl(;'l" !'LANNING 

6.1 As mentioned earlier, the Planning Commission 
issued certain guidelines for DIStrict Planning in 1969. 
These gwdelmes are reproduced in Volwne II for 
iacillty of reference. After issue of these guidelines, 
1he Planning Commission attempted some expenmen· 
tations to tormulate an integrated development plan 
for a few selected districts, e.g. Karnal, Hoshiarpur 
and Mysore. But unfortunately, these attempts 
given . up· due to '<:arious dilliculties and so the 
guidelines have not been followed by the State 
Uovernments to operationalise !]Ie concept of 
district planning. 1 he opportunity to demonstrate 
the appllcability of these guidelines through pilot 
experimentation has been lost. The reasons for 
tlus failw·e were s~ted in chapter 2 of this report. 
'1 his W orkmg Group would like to emphasise that 
the · prescription of guidelines is one thing and 
applymg these guidelin"s for operationalising the dist
rict planning process is quite another. The present 
attempt in producing a fresh set of guidelines a[ter 
considerable effort may meet with the same fate, if 
not followed up by suitable measures to operationalise . 
this concepC The Planning Commission has a special 
responsibility and definite role in this task of assisting 
the States in preparing and implementing reasonably 
satisfactory district plans following a sound mtthodo
logy. · 

6.2 On the question. of methodology itself, we would 
like to made some pertinent observation. The _central 
problem in District Planning, as we see it, is that of the 
state of theory and practice of decentralised planning. 
The more elaborate and complicated theoretkal con
cepts and comprehensive planning methods that can 
be suggested for preparing district plans do not neces
sarily resolve all the problems of specifications and 
integration of objectives and policies which .the planner 
is likely to face any more satisfactorily than simpler . 
methods which are often resorted to. At the same 
time, the former call for a higher input of human re
sources and time. Above all, the very 'best' analysis 
is not worth the while if it comes too late for the deci
sion and at a very high cost. But this is not to suggest 
that very simple methods be used when better alterna
tive methods are known and can be applied. It is 
therefore, recommended that the methodology of dist
rict planning should be simple without sacrificing rigour. 
It should suffice for decision-making if the planning 
team at the district level can prepare a broad district 
profile drawing attention to the resource_ potentials and 
problems of development of the district and give de!:lil
ed proposals which are concrete, practicable, feasible 
from the financial point of view and in line with the 
accepted goals for the local level. The methodology 
of district planning should be simple and the district 
plan itself concretl', specific and practical. This i6 

essential to ensure that district planning takes off the 
·ground at least during the 7th Five Year Plan. 
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6.3 We may now add,Iess ourselves to more substan
tive issues in the methodolo&Y for district planning and 
to the planning process in ge'!eraL 

6.4 The process of development planning may be 
viewed in terms of a number of phases. The..e are : 

Pre-planning phase; 
Planning phase; · 
Implementation phase; and 
Monitoring and evaluation phase. 

Although in practice, these phases are not mutually 
exclusive operations and are often partly .>Yerlapping, 
it makes sense to characterise each of them separately, 
for the sake of identifying the nwnerous plannmg tasks 
to be performed. 

6. 5 The various actions to be taken prior to the 
introduction of disuict planning were set out iu the 
chapter on Pre-requisites for District Planning. 

6.6 In the Planning Phase, we would suggest the 
following steps in sequence for the formulation of the 
district plans. Tbis would in fact be the simple metho
dology to be adopted for district planning : 

( 1) Formulation of the major objectiws of the 
district plan. · 

(2) Compilation of data for district planning. 

( 3) Bringing out the profile of the district in
relation to the basic objectives. 

( 4) Formulating the main strategy and thrust of 
district planning. 

(5) Analysis of the existing programmes and 
projects with reference to the strategy out
lined above and propos~ regarding--

( a) modification of the ongoing programmes 
and projec!S. 

(b) proposals for removal of inter-blocl.. 
disparities. 

(c) Assessment of unemploymentlunder 
employment and proposals for man
power planning and budgeting. 

(d) inclusion of new projects and plans. 

(e) interlinkages between various projects 
and programmes. 

(f) organisation and management to ensure 
that no implementation gap exists. 



t 6) Assessment of resources for allocation to 
various progr.unmes and projects. 

t 7) A statement of physical and financial com
ponents of the dlStrict plan. 

(8) 

(9) 

Statement of spat~ dimensions of the dist
rict plan. · · 

Relationshi~ and links between the district 
plan and regional and state development 
plan5. . 
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6.7 The methodology of district planning e~rated 
. in rbis Chapter is normative. It seeks to des~1lx: _a 

process as it ought to be. It assumes that the districts -
will have the freedom to plan for the entire districts 
sector, which may not be true for all the s~tes at 
present It is, therefore, necessary to make 1t cl~ 
rhat all the procedures outlined here would be applic
able only at a stage when full-fledged district planning 
would be possible. 

Formulation of the objectives of the District _Plan 

6.8 As stated in Chapter 3 of this report, there have 
been three basic national objectives in the past .and 
these still continue to be relevant to planning in the 
years to come. These are : 

(i) increasing production; 

(ii) reducing unemployment; and 
(iii) alleviating poverty. 

The whole process of formulation of distri,;;t plans 
must focus on the attainment of these objectives. All 
the subsequent stages which we have suggested for 
district planning, such as collection of data, preparation 
0f profile of the district, formulation of programmes 
and projects, allocation and deployment of resources, 
and organisation and management of district plan must . 
aim at realisation of these objectives. Gathering of 
extensive data or foilllulation of a plethora of scherues 
without close relation to these objectives would serve. 
ver; little purpose, · 

6.9 These objectives must be articulated with refe
rence to the different sectors of the economy and tbe 
different sections of the society. 

6.10 The economy is customarily demarcated into 
three sectors viz: (a) primary sector, (b) secondary 
sector and (c) tertiary sector. Of these, the primary 
sector at present is of the greatest importance. The 
primary sector mainly consists of agriculture and relat
ed activities such as dairy and animal husbandry, 
fishery, sheep and goat rearing, horticulture, sericulture 
etc. 

6.12 The tertiary sector consists of organisa_tlo.n and 
supply of inputs for_ agricultural. and rural muusl.ry, • 
marketing rural cr~t' and banking and crop and 
general insurance. 

· 6.13 To these three sectors may be added the in
frastructure sector consisting of drj.ulcing. wat~r, health 
and education facilities, imgation, electri.fi<:a:~~n, ccn
stmction of network of roads, transport facilities, etc. 

· 6.14 The district plan ruust consist of integr.;ticn of 
developmental activities in all these four secLors so as 
to .deal with the problems of unemploYJ?le~t and 
poverty: F u11 employment is both ll;ll . obJective of 
planning and also the meaus of reducmg poverty ~d 
Increasing production. It is only through expaUSion 
and diversification of economy that the problem of 
poverty and unemployinent could be solved. The 
district plan must essentially provide for expansion and 
diversification of the economy so as to reduee poverty 
and increase employment. · 

6.15 Except for a f~w.towns which ~rve as ~tral 
places, district. economy m most cases lS essentially a 
rural economy and in such a rural. economy . the 
population consists of (a) farmers-large, medium, 
small and marginal, (b) landless labourers, and 
(c) artisans. The rest of the people in villages 
or towns belong to trade and service sectors. While 
dealing with the problem of poverty . and un
employment, the district plan must f<:K:us on 
providing gainful employmeat opportumties to 
small and marginal farmers, agricul_!ural labourers 
and artisans. 

Compilation of data for district planning 

6.16 It is with reference to these objectives that the 
data has to be collected. The data for district planning 
should be in relation to the four sectors of the eco
no;uy and the various sections of the society which 
have been mentioned above. 

6.17 As we noted earlier, the States in the country 
differ widely in.regard to decentralisation of planning 
tq the district level. Accordingly, the freedom to plan. 
and decide issues at the local level is varyingly limit
ed in the different States. Keeping thiS in view, one 
should try to identify the necessary mininlum amount 
of data and information necessary for planning and 

· decision making at the district'level. · Very often data 
are grossly over-collected and not put to usc. There is; 
therefore, a real need for collecting only such data that 
car1 be put to use. As an UNRISED report points out 
"Data grave yards should be avoided": It appe.us there

. fore, necessary to delimit what minimal data should 
be collected. · 

6.18 In an attempt to develop a hierarchy of priorities 
for dataiinformation at district level, it will stand to 
reason that the district planner should go in for collec
tion c.f indepth data and information only for the areas 

• regarded as district planning functions (We referred 
6.11 The secondary sector cOnsists of manufacturing · to these functions in the earlier chapter as "District 

activities related to agriculture, that is, agro-processing Sector functions"). This Working Group, therefore, 
enterprises such as sugar factories and rice mills, the suggests that the collection of data/information by the 
production of consumer goods, village and cottage district planning team must cover all those areas defin-
industries and the handicrafts. ed as the "District Sector", including such background 



. . 

in[ormation, as may be helpful in their mcani.llgful in
terpretation. Many States are already collecting sucll 
d~ta !it the district leveL Some are also br'.nging out · 
District Handbooks. In Karnataka, we found that 
even at Taluka level, such handbooks are being b~ught 
out and that they also contain some partially process
ed data, such as selected indicators· of development. 
G~jarat has village amenities record. Madhya Pradesh 
has developed its own format for collecting village
level information. The State Planning Institute in 
U.P. has brought out elaborate district-wise informa
tion including 'levels of development · indicators'. 
Andhra Pradesh is engaged in developing a Computer
ised Resource Information System. All these are use
ful attempts and would greatly assist the District/Block 
planocr in the task of preparation of local, level plans. 
The present Working Group would broadly indicate 
the data/information useful for. district planning and 
some analyses that are necessary. The Working Group 
not propose to prescribe any rigid frame for data/ 
information needed for district planning. It feels that 
in this, as in many other aspects of ·district planning, 
there is scope for each State to carry out innovations, 
as warranted by individual circumstances. Nevertheless, 
some delimitation for collecting minimal information 
may be useful. With this idea, an illustrative list of 
data/information useful for district planning is shown 
in Annexure 6,1. This data/information is structured· 
under the following data sets : · 

(a) Ressource 
(b) Demographic. 
(c) Agro-economic 

(d) Socio-economic 
(e) Infrastructure and 
(f) Sectoral 

6.19 States are advised to adjust their data require
ments depending on the scope to be given by them for 
district planning and taking into account the analytical 
abilities of their planning teams. 
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6.20 Coming to the question of lack of d~ta/infor
mation for planning, we may point to various areas of 
deficiency which are noticed at the district as well 
as State level relating to (a) income and consump- · 
tion levels of the population, (b) employment and un
employment, (c) technology and productivity, (d) 
inflows and outflows of goods and services and (e) 
district income estimates. ·The extent of .the data/ 
information gaps may not be the same in all district/ 
States because of historical reasons. But we would 
like to emphasise that due attention need to be given 
to the problem of availability and reliability of datal 
information. 

6.21 On the first two items, spme information is 
available from two sources. One of them is the data 
thrown up by some NSS rounds and the other is the 
data collected during the primary surveys conducted 
at the micro level for intplementing the IRD Prog
ramme.' However, both these sources have certain 
limitations. The sampling pattern of the NSS d.ata . 
is such that we do not get adequate coverage for build
ing up districtwise information from this data. There-

. '-

fore, this data hll5 serioll$ limitations for use in district 
planning. The data collected through primary sur
veys under IRD, on the other hand, are of varying 
degrees of reliability, ·as the surveys have not always 
been designed systematically. With more experience, 
it is hoped that these surveys •.vill be better designed 
and would yield better quality information. The alter
native to these two sources of information would only 
be that of conducting of fresh primary surveys at the 
district level. Necessarily, such surveys would be 
costly and time-consuming. Under such circumstances, 
the Group feels that to start with, the district planning 
exercise may incorporate the results of such surveys 
as are readily available, duly cross-checked with other 
information and refined to the extent possible; but 
gradually the NSS data should be made usable by in
troducing the required. changes in the sampling 
pattern. 

6.22 On technology and productivity, the informa
tion has to be obtained from various sources, includ
ing from some spot surveys, if necessary. In order to 
obtain data relating to inflows and outflows of goods 
and services, it would be necessary to build up regional 
accounts at the district level on a systematic and con
tinuous basis. The Centml Statistical Organisation 
should initiate this process with the active assistance 
of States. The Group notes that the C.S.O. had set 
up a Cmnn)Jttee on Regional Accounts in 1972 and 
the re12ort was given in 1976.. The recommendations 
of this Committee should be quickly implemented. 

6.23 The lack of data on District income and its 
bieak-down by sectors and blocks is yet another defi
ciency. Even though the methodology for calculating 
income accrued is quite complicated, it is possible to 
compute the income generated by the commodity pro
ducing sectors. This 'income originating' will be a 
useful indicator for district planning in many ways. 
Already the Bureau of Statistics and Economics in 
some states such as Karnataka are computing such 
figures. The Working Group recommends that Dis
trict-wise estimation of 'Income Originating' should 

_ be attempted by all States. In ·the meantime, what
e\'er information is available from -various sources 
should be assembled and used in the plannirig exer
cise. 

6.24 The data base could be greatly strengthened 
by the utilisation of technological tools like aerial 
photo interpretation and remote-sensing technology. 
The Group was greatly impressed by the presentation 
of the multi·disciplinary resource survey undertaken 
by the officers of the Indian Photo Interpretation 
Institute, Dehradun. We SUJ!gest that for every district 
in the country, the following the_matic maps may be 
prepared: 

(i) Geological; 
(ii) Groundwater; 

(iii) Soil; 
(iv) Forest; 

(v) Land use; 
(vi) Optimal land utilisation; :md 

(vii) Integrated Resource. 



6.25 For undertaking the above exercises, aerial 
photographs will be needed. It is understood that ob
tauling aerial photographs is a lengthy process requir
ing cleanuu:e by the Deience Ministry. In the present 
context, as these aerial photographs will be required 
for an exceedingly important national task, the 
Defence Ministry should relax their regulations and · 
make them avaJ.!able without delays. The Planning 
Commission should identify suitable educational and 
9ther research institutions in the country where such 
work could be carried out 1u1d should provide ade
quate funds to these institutions to undertake this 
work. If this work could be undertaken as a crash 
programme, during the next two years, it would be 
po:<stble to equip each district in the country, before 
Lhe commencement of the Seventh' Plan, with up-to
date natural resource information. This will give a 
great fillip- to District Planning strategies for develop
ment. 

B1 inging out the profile of the distJiict in relation to 
the basic objectives 

6.26 This is the stage at which the insights gained 
through the analyses of data should be brought to
geilier in reiation to the basic objectives. This would 
then provide what we call the profile of the district 
and would itseif suggest the strategy for development 

· which is particularly relevant to that district. Thus 
the profile of one district may be of predominant 
dependence on dry land farming i.e. a drought prone 
district. The profile of another may be one of exten
sive irrigation potentialities some of which have al
ready been developed and the rest are in the process 
of development. A third district may be one of an 
urban hinterland which can provide inputs for a major 
i.ndustr.al centre. Clearly, these different profiles 
would call for different strategies for development. 

. Oiten the process of district planning has been otie of 
mechanical application of uniform guidelines without 
having regard to the unique profiles of individual dis
tric:s. District plans have essentially to be tailor 
made and not picked up from the peg. Without 
determent to these basic ideas, in Annexure 6.2 is 
given a list of items under which the profile of the 
district may be prepared. 

Fonnulating the nL1in strategy and thrust of dilitrict 
planning 

6.27 AJ; stated above, the thrust on the strategy 
of planning for every district is derived fro)ll its sociO
economic conditions. Thus if the profile is one of a 
drought prone district, tht;n the bulk of the plan must 
concentrate on conservation of soil and water, 
afforestation, and other such investments. On the 
other hand, if the profile is one of. a district with 
irrigation potential, then the plan should concentrate 
on the development of that potential either of sub
soil or surface water. This can be done through a 
programme of construction of wells or watel.' convey
ance under a major irrigation p~oje:ct. . In ~e third 
case where a large part of the dtstnct JS a hmterland 
for ~ major industrial centre and where the district 
could provide mputs to the. Centre, the p~an may well 
concentrate on skill formation and proVlSton of work
shop facilities. The main point which is of import-

· ance in the formulation of the district plan is that 
' it is not a routine operation which overlooki the 

obvious potentialities of a district. Our district 
development machinery suffers from its division into 
water tight compartments :where th~ left hand do~ 
not know what the right hand JS domg I Thu; 
becomes a serious limitation on the process of dis
trict planning. The district planners must have a 
total and comprehensive perspective of the district 
and a· district profile would only emerge from such a 
comprehensive perception of the planners ' of the 
needs and potentialities of the . distrlct. 

6.28 At present, since district planning· is not 
based on a meticulous assessment of local resource 
potentials, needs and problems, there is no attempt 
to formulate 'the basic strategy for the district and 
its sub-regions and thoo make the. indivtdual pro
grammes and schemes of development to conform to 
1t. As practised now, the strategy ;strategies for the 
plan are vertically compiled, each sectoral depart
ment working out its own strategy which may not be 
area specific. When District planning becomes a full
fledged and independent· operation at the district 
level, this procedure will have to change. In this 
context, working out the area strategies for the dis
trict and its sub-regions will constitute the most 
important step and the content of the plan must be 
derived from these s<rategies. Taking note· of the 

. progress made by States towards District planning 
and the procedures that have been followed over the 
years, it is realised 'by the Working Group that the 
change that is contemplated here will take a long time 
to materialise. But it is necessary to · project our 
thinking on the subject in right channels so that the 
change could be steered appropriately. _ 

Analysis of the existing programmes and projects and 
proposals for their modification and expansion and 
introduction of new ones 
6:29 It is in the context of profile and strategy 

of district plan as outlined above, that varim1s pro
grammes may have to be analysed. Several on
going programmes do not succeed because thej' do 
not match the requirements of the districts. The 
programmes may be all right in general concepts but 
in details they may fail. Thus a programme like 
TR YSEM may be ali right in terms of training for 
development of skills for employment but if the skills ' 
for which training is given have no market or are 
not suitable to the socio-economic background . of the 
people, then the scheme is bound to fail; another 
scheme like rural credit for milch cows for the 
poor people may utterly fail, if there is no arrangement 
for collection and sale of milk of organisation of a 
dairy or provision of veterinary aids. Increased produc
tion in the wake of creation of irrigation facilities may 
be counter-productive if infrastructure facilities are 
Jacking. Hence the existing or ongoing schemes must 
be subjected to vary close scrutiny in terms of suii
ability of these schemes to the specific conditions of 
a district; and if on scrutiny they need to be modi
fied to suit the requirements of the district they should 
bo suitably modified. Often the approach is one of 
imposing the central schemes as a straight jacket 
which does not fit the varying local requirements. 



The central or 'centrally sponsored schemes or even 
State schemes should provide for sufficient flexibility 
to take note of the· varying local requirements and 
the district. pla~ers. must have the fr~dom to suggest 
local modifications m the schemes on the basis of 
close scrutiny of how the schemes have actually 
worked. Such flexibHity is the very essence of the 
d!srtict level planning. Also a district plan must pro
Vide for replacement of the existing . scheme~ with · 
new schemes or supplementing existing schemes with 
new schemes. The approach should be that Central 
or State schemes do not have a prior sanctity and 
must be tested in the crucible of experience of every 
district. ' 

. 6.30 Interlinkages between various programmes 
and projects are extremely important though these, 
are over looked, with the result that individual plan 
schemes do not fructify in the absence of backup 
from supporting programmes. Thus for example, 
credit might be available for' the purchase of milch 
animals but milch animals of good quality may not 
be available. In that case, credit may be disbursed 
and. figures regarding disbursement of credit by insti
tutions may go up; but the objective of greater produc
tion and gainful employment may not be realised. 
Indeed, successful implementation of programmes 
require that all the forward and backward linkages 
are· properly taken care of. Prov.jding interlinkages 
for the successful conclusion of a programme would 
itself be a successful method of district planning. 
Empirical studies have shown that such linkages have 
been absent. Providing for these interlinkages goes 
to the very heart of district planning. 

6.31 Finally, one of the persistiniZ weaknesses of 
planning m India is the implementation. ~P betwe~n 
what is aimed at and what is accompltshed. It ts 
the specific responsibility of district planning to fill 
up the implementation gap. . Planning has bee.n 
successful in those countries where such a gap. ts 
bridged. District plan should take note of vanou~ 
leakages that prevent the impact of plan programmc;s 
being felt. Thus it is said that very often the subst
dies under various plan schemes do not reach. the 
beneficiaries but are swallowed up by some mter
mediaries. The plan programmes must contain pro
posals for strengthening organisation and manage
ment which should prevent such a leakage. (In 
Annexure 6.3 is gj,ven a list of various programmes 
in various sectors of the district plan)· 

Detennlnation of Intra-District Disparities 
6.32 Reduction ia existi!"g imbalances between 

various economic and olanmng areas and ~etween 
various segments of society is a prio~ty item in the 
district planning exercise. The Workinl! Group .would 
sugPest that at present !h~ bl?ck !flaY b; :ons!der~ 

· th unit area for ehllllnatme: mtra-dtstnc d1~pan
. ~es. e To arrive at intra-district . variation' suttable 
indicators may be developed. . 

6.33 Analysis based on these indicat?£8, would 
ettable the relative . rankine: of the resoecttve ~lo:lcs 
as deve\o~d or under developed within the dtstru:t. 

6.34 Manv methods exist to arrivE' at iner·block 
~~iiation~ and related backwardn~~ of the areas, 
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The methodology adopted for this purpose generally 
includes consideration of a number of indicators and 
a certain, amount of normalisation of values, before 
arriving at some form of cumulative indices. Such 
analysis could be conducted by the planning team 
swift the assistance of economists and satisticians. 

6.36 ,While projects schem~s are planned actions 
be cons1dered for adoption are presented in 
Annexure 6.4. · 

Formulation of progrannni!Jproject!scheme 

6.36 While projectsischemes are planned actiono~ 
invo~ving investments such as building a road, a 
hospttal, a school etc., programmes imply a combi
nation of inter-linked schemes conforming to a speci
fic objective. In micro level planning, this distinc
tion is particularly important, as a package approach 
consisting of relevant schemes and projects would 
lead to a greater impact at the local level. At the 
district level, sectoral programmes conceived on the 

. basis of perceived NationaiJState needs and priorities 
mingle wi1h small schemes and projects identified on 
the basis of local needs and potentials. While the 
former type of sectoral programmes would emanate 
from the concerned departments, the latter type of 
small projectsischemes will be formulated at the dis
trict level. Normally these small projectsJscl1emes 
at the district level will not need extensive project 
formulation exercises. As it obtains . today (this 
trend may be expected to continue for a \on!! time 
to come), bulk of the project!scheme formulation 
exercise will be done in the concerned departments 

· by technical experts who have knowledge of project 
appraisal techniques. The relatively small sphere of 
planning that may be assigned to the district level 
planning team, may not make heaV)' demands on the 
knowledge of sophisticated techniques for project 
appntisal. The District Planner's task would be 
rather focused on setting priorities among the 
numerous projectJscheme ideas thrown up during his 
resource inventory and other analyses and those that 
emerged during his discussions with the public as to 
felt needs. His choice among different candidate 
projects has to rest on other considerations than the 
qual)tified efficiency evaluation. 

6:37 Some guide points for making such projects 
scheme choice are provided in Anne;mre 6.5. These 
should be consulted by the District Plannef'i. 

Assessment of rllsources for allocation to various 
programmes and projects 

6.38 The resources for district plan could be rai~ed 
as follows : 

(i) Resources available from State Plan for par
ticular projects; 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 
(v) 

Resources available from State for schemes 
of general 111ature not tied to -specific pro
jects; 
Resources of local bodies: 
Funds emanating from credit institutions: 
Resources available through voluntarv 
~!forts and non-governmental agencie~. · 



6.39 The district planning should be an attempt 
!o dovetail the various resources for different pro
Jects and schemes in an integrated manner. 

6.40 In some States resources :in addition to those 
available under projects and schemes are allocated 
for district planning. We reiterate our earlier sugges
tion .ma~e in Chapter 5 that while allocating resources 

. to d1stncts, an attempt should be made to give 
weightage in favour of backward districts - in the 
State. 

Manpower and Employment Planning 

6.41 One of the important objectives of district 
planning is to ensure that the problem of unemploy
ment and under-unemployment which is plaguing the 
planners from plan to plan is tackled more effectively 
and systemat!cally at the grass-root level. It would be 
easier to get an idea of the extent of unemployment 
and under-employment at micro levels than at a 
macro-level. While the projects!schemes to be for
mulated in the district plan within the available. finan
cial resources will be mainly aiming at the optimal 
utilisation of the natural endoWments of the district. 
the fact that human resources are also part of natural 
endowment cannot be ,lost sight of. Where, there
fore, in a .district there is availability of a particular 
type of human· skill, it stands to reason that the pro
jects I schemes to be formulated must provide full 
scope for the utili5ation and effioresence of that skill. 
But in most cases, it may so tum out' that the human 
resources available will need to be trained to meet · 
the requirement of the plan projects/schemes. In such 
a situation, it is necessary for the planner to deter
mine the requirements of various skilled manpower 
for the proiectslschemes and after assessing the avail
ability of the skilled manpower of the district make 
a provision for training of additional manpower to 
meet the requirement of the plan over a period of 
time: Even in regard to skilled manpower, the dis
trict planner may not be required to I(O into highl}" 
skilled categories like . doctors, en~geers, architects 
etc. bevond merely stating the demand for his pro
jectslschemes. The planning for this highly skilled 
manpower should be undertaken at the State level, 
as we do not, in the present state of our develop
ment. envisal!e that it would be possible for taking 
up the planning for medical colleges and engineering 
colle!!Cs and the like in the district sector. It is, 
however, necessarv for the district planner to deter
mine the demand fpr intermediate categories of man
power and make adequate provision to train the man
power to meet the requirement for the district sector 
projects/schemes. A!!ain ~t mav so h~ppen that In 
some intermediate cate1!0nes, the plannm!! cannot be 
cl'llfined to the requirement of one district totallv. a~ 
arleouate manpower mav not be available in that di~
tTict or there ll'BV be a surplus of it. Tn such 
circumstances. he should take into account the out
flow or inflow of manpower into or from the ne!gh
h~>urin!! districts for his pbin. 

6 42 While determmin~t the extent of unemplov
m nt anc' under-employment In the intennedinte cate
~e< it is necessary for the distri~ planner to forget 
th differenc-e between the ~'Xt)etldJture under non
!"l~n 001 th~ one h11nd 11nd plan on the other hand · 
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because employment can be the outcome of either. 
He has to take a total look at the employment picture 
both under non-plan and plan for assessing the gap. 

6.43 However, the most stupendous task of the 
district planner is to ensure that the vast majority of 
unskilled labour in the district is provided with 
employment. Even if the employment in the pro
jectslschemes of the district as formulated is taken 
into account, there will still be a huge backlog to be 
catered for. It is only in this context that national 
schemes like NREP etc. have been formulated. He 
may have to consider specific labour-intensive 
schemeslprojects to provide for full cmplpyment and 
for this he may require provision of some f~ee funds 
at the district level, apart from whatever is available 
under the national level schemes like NREP. In 
detennining the ~ype of projectsischemes, he should 
take up for employing this vast army of unskilled 
labour in the district,. be should keep in mind that 
the additional wage earnings that accrue to the people 
does not result in heavy inflation and increasl' in the 
price of wage goods. as it will work contrary to the 
purpose of planning itself. In other words, these 
projects/schemes should be directed in wage goods 
production sectors like agriculture, animal husbandry, 
forestry, horticulture, etc. 

. 6.44 Since the degree of unemployment! under
employment is not the same everywhere, it is neces
sary to adopt a differenciated approach to emplo.)o'
ment planning for different types of areas. Three 
types of areas may be distinguished for this purpose. 
_These are :-

(a) Areas where more financial resources ' for 
investment are ·available than manpower; 

(b) Areas' where resources (investment) and 
manpower availability are equal; and 

(c) Areas where availability of resources are 
much less than availability of manpower.· 
These are areas of chronic unemployment. 

' 6.45 It is in the case of category (c) areas that 
· employment !!lJarantee for the unskilled becomes a 
basic issue and larger funds are to be provided. The 
Working Group recommends that programmeS like 
NREP may be confined to such areas only and may 
not be operated uniformely in all areas. 

6.46 Further details of the methodoloJ!V of man
power planning are discussed in Chapter ,. separate
ly. ' - - . '1 .... , 

A statement of physical and financial components of -
the district plan · 

' 
' 6.47 This would flow from various projects and 

schemes worked out for the districtR and the fimincial 
allocation of resources to these projects and schemes. 
This would be nothing but a mere statement of what 
has been worked out earlier. 

.Statement of spatiAl dimensions Qf the i>fstrict plan 
lndnding blockwlse breakup as weD as Central 
places or growth centres . 

6.48 Tn the rast. planniM has· been I!Ktoral rather 
than spatial. . Jn recent times, the importance of 



~patial dimension of planning has been recognised 
~evelopmen~ planning has been looked upon as ~ 

· h1erarchy of. growth .~ntres. . Implicit in this are 
proper locatJOnal dec1s1ons wh1cb could contribute to 
the m~ximum _of adyantages to the people in the area. 
The pllot proJects 10 growth ·centres initiated during 
tht- Fourth Plan by the Ministry of Agriculture, Gt>
vemment of India, experimented with various tech
niques. A simple methodology for spatial planning is 
indicated in the appendix to Chapter 7, where the 
subject t>f spatial planning is dealt with in detail. 

Task adoption 

6.49 Once a plan on the above lines has been 
worked out within a scheme of priorities, the nexl 
step to be taken would be to recast the plan in accor
dance with the departmental structure by allotting 
tasks and responsibilities to the various departments· . 
and agencies, suggesting the ord« priorities and time 
schedule to be followed in the implementation of the 
various programmes. · 

6.50 While drawing Up a progriunme for the de
velopment of specific activities, it would be desirable 
to keep two things in view. The first is always to look 
at specific activities, not as unrelated or individual. 
items by themselves but in terms of their inter-rela-

0 tionshio w;th other related, subsidiary or supplemen• 
tarv activities and to draw up plans for all the related 
activities. in an integr~ted manaer. 

6.51 The second point to be borne in mind is that 
at economic activity cannot be seen in its true pers
pective unless it is seen in a dynamic context, that is, 
in the context of a situation In which for a variety 
of reasons, changes are constantly taking place in res
pect not onlv of other economic activities but also in· 
respect of the availabilitv of natural resources, infra-

• stmctural facilities and the administrative stn•cture. 
The developments in respect of these factors will be 
influencecl and will also affect the develepment~ u11der 
various economic activities. 

6.52 The manner of formulatina the programmes 
sup:!!ested here imnlies an intense interaction with de
partmen~s involvina a relav and re-relay process. This 
i~ the essence of a multi-level planning. proces~ which 
will lead to an interlinked proi!Tllmme packnl!ll for 
the area. Only some examples wiD make this clear : 

(a) If a cold storage Is established in 811 area, 
there rna~ immediatelv be a ~~z~able · ex
pansion of the area under certain crops like 
potatoes or horticultur:tl crops. increase in 
the area . under Irrigation 11.nd In the con
sumntion of fertilizers. 

(b) If there is a: 1ar!!e-sca1e expansion of sheen 
reatinl! in a particular area, it might lead 
h• the lon!! run to :~n increase In tht!' tempo 
of activitv In carding. st)innin!! as well ~~~ 
weavinJ!: industries; 

(c) If the distn'bution network ·for power i~ 
extended to a new area. it mnv .resul! ~ery 
~oon in n ~izeable increase in mmor '':'J!a
t;on facilities a!ld ron~equentlv in al!tl~l
tnrnl nr<>dudion. which would in tum q~ve 
nse tn the dPmand for the imorovt;ment of 

. f,dliti~ for communic~tion, markehfg, ~.r~ 
dit, etc. · · 
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(d) If a rural hinterland is int~·grak,l \\ith the 
mnrl::~t;ng comrk~ by the .:onstructiOn of 
a bridge or a link road, the entire croppin!! 
pattern of the urea might change and supp
lemental proprammcs like dairying, poultry 
etc. may also rece:ve a considerable fillip. 

6.53 Thus it should be noted that progranuue and 
project formulation in various sectors cannot be seen 
as Isolated exercise~ but must be attempted by 
carefully takin~ into account their various complemen
taries and linkages with· other activities which may lie 
in the same sector or in other sectors. 

Drawing up the Plan 

6.54 In the methodology described above, there 
are two streams from which project proposals emerge .. 
One is the range of propoS!Ils projected by the peo
ple themselves. • More often than not, these are in 
the nature of a basic need or something of immediate 
concern to the people. Sometimes. they may also 
include certain development-oriented proposals (as 
revealed from the experience from some States 
especially Gujarat), like those meant to provide 
avenues of employment. At the other end, the 
resource inventory and other analysis serve to 
provide basic hiformation in regard to the special 
resource endowments of the areas and throw up 
some meaningful projects and programmes. The 
project ideas emerging from the two sources have 
then to be assigned their appropriate priorities 

· and the plan then drawn up. The following 
Project profile' feasible in the context of a dist
tict plan is Illustrative aud indicate~ nn approach to 
a district plan drawn up from the perspective of 
lC'Cal development : 

(i) tank restoration, new constructions and 
water supply scht>mes; improvements in . 
land and .w~tcr management; 

(il) Infrastructure oroie~ts like acce~s roads, 
culverts and hrid,.es over prepared track~ 
and rural clectr'lkation schemes; 

(iii) employment !!enemti'll! ~rl1emf'l! including 
farm develooment. Jive-stock development. 
small indnslr·:. hndicrafts nrodurtion and 
the procession nf locnl raw materials; 

(iv) ~h~me~ to nro•;id~ rertnin essential needs. 
of the comnitmilv with the lnroer objective 
nf conservation of non-renewabl~ re!'ources 
e.g. social forestry, bio-gas, organic manure 

' etc. 
(v) schem~s of social services ilke sch!1_ols, hestlh 

centres .. community halls etC".; a'1d 
(vi) sq,edal schemeq for f1r!'et orn•m< including 

cmnlnv!'lent nf yon!'!! m~n onrl wnmcn. 
marginal farmer~ and l~n<11~-. lnhonr. 

15.55 All the above r~n~e of notions 'lncl pns~ihili
ties reouirlng multi-level section~ flave tn be detailed 
out with their tentative estimates. priorities. vear of 
construction or commencement. emplovment 
notentlnl f11E" local re~ource mobilisation oosition, 

!the nvnilablc skill~ far the purpose, th.- extent to 
J·•·hlch voluntary labour and self-help tbat may be ........ '--'-'"• 



obtained for the projects from the local area etc. 
The final plan should contain the tentative cost 
of each project and programme, · summary of the 
mode of implementation, actions needed ,by the 
various agencies, the system of financial control 
and monitoring methods during the course of imple
mentation and final evaluation .• It should be noted that 
in the plan finalised in this manner, some will be en
tirely implemented with local resources and labour, 
whilst there will be certain other schemes which may 
have both a self-help component as well as some . ex
ternal fin:mcing in the shape ,_,f incentive grant from 
government. Then there will he a set of projects and 
schemes entirely funded by Central ond State Govern
ment agencies and departments. In the District Plan, 
all projects and schemes should be fully reflected, so 
that the plan is seen as the total development effort 
undertaken by the numerous agencies at tl1e district 
level with all their inter-relationships, interdependen
cies and complementarit!es duly worked out. 

Pro<rnunme inte~ralion and consistency in the District 
Plaa 
6.56 After the projects !schemes have been appro

priately chosen, these have to be put together ln the • 
Plan framework for the district in accordance with 
the sectoral priorities :md allocations already decided 
upon. While doing so, certain important points should 
be kent in view, in order to ensure that the indivi
dual district plans emerl!e as inte!!(fated and balanced 
plans and satisfv the necessary inter-sectoral consisten
cy conditions. The following broad guidelines are in
dicated for this purpose : 

(i) It must be ensured that the district plan fits 
in the framework of the State Plan and the 
National Plan. This is because the District 
Plan must reflect the main thrust of the 
National Plan and also embody the priori
ties indicated in the· State Plans: 

(ii) The sectoral allocation as emer!!ing . from 
the various district plans in the States must 
add with the bud!!etary allocations made 
sectorwise at the State level. Certain diffi
culties in this rel!ard were brought to the 
notice of the Workinl! Group during its de
liberations. In Kamataka, the non-confor
mity of the district plan allocations with the' 
State bud!!et lPd the State Government to 
chanl!e the district plans. Similarly, in U.P. 
certain essential oro!!(fammes were left out 
in the District Plan and the State had 
to make necessarv changes in the district 
plans. These distortions tend to result 
durin!!; the planning process and some 
adjustments will always become neces
sarv either in the State plan !sectoral plan 
outlavs or in the District Plan .,themselves. 
The best way of coverinl! these problem~ 
wm!ld be to establi~h effective multi-level . 
olanninl! orocedmes between the State and 
the district levels ~o that there· would be 
constant communication. consultation, relay 
and re-relav of information leil.ding to neces
sarv adin~tments durin,!! the nlanninl!; pro
~~. In this wav. confhcts "?ul~ be ~wmded 
retween the St~te and the d1stricts. 

. . 
(iii} The task of preparing integrat~d and balan

ced district plans is not an easy process. Des
pite the efforts of the planners, certain im
balances are likely to be present in the plan. 
Therefore, it would be necessary to apply • 
some essential checks, so as to examine 
whether certain vital inter-relationships and 
closer mutual dependence of different pro
grammes have been mainta·ined in the Plan. 

6.57 The draft plan drawn up as above should then 
be placed before the District Planning Body (Board 
or Council, whatever be its nomenclature) and fully 
discussed and finalised. Thus the district plan must 
be finally decided through the existing . democratic 
process and modified as necessary. Some changes 
here may be marginal, some may he sil!llificant; whal'
ever they may be, these changes should be incorporat-

. ed into the final plan. The procedures described here 
would ultimately lead to a· development scenario at 
the district level which will be consistent with the spe
cific needs of the people, wowth potential of the area 
and budget allocations available. The district plan 
emerging in this manner should then be forwarded to 
the State Government for being dovetailed into the 
State Plan. 

6.58 There should he a time-table for plannin11: in 
the State. so that planninl! at the district level could. 
be smoothly dovetailed with planning exercises at the 
state-level. The District Plannin!1: Office should be 
given adeaUllte time, say about 3 nionths, to formu
late the District Plan with some de!!(fee of thorough
ness. It would be desirable to bel!in the annual plan
ning in the district bv 1st July. 'This would necessi
tate that the state government should l!ive a tentative 
indication of resources by that date. The final figure 
about State resource.~ should be communicated to the 
districts bv the 1st week of October. This would im
ply that the Central Plannin!1: Commission should 
assess the resource availability- to the states by the end 
of Seotember itself ~erv vear .. The District. Planning 
Boards should finalise the!r annual olans for the en
suinl! year durin!!; the second half of October. This 
would enable the State Plannin!! Boards to finAlise the 
annual plaris of the state by the end o( November 
when the states would be!!in tl1eir di~"tJssions with the 
Central Planninl! Commission to finalise their respect-

. tive state olans. Delav in indicating the resour~es posi
tion sufficiently in adv:mce will result in crashinl! of 
the Plannin~ cycle and jeopardi~e the quality of multi
level planning. ', 

Temporal Frame for District Plans . 

6.59 Iii the li!!ht of obiectives set out for district 
plannin!!, it wonld be realistic· to think in terms of · 
three kinds of District Plaris in relation to different 
time spans. The-se would be: 

. (a) A Perspective Plnn---eovering 1 fl to 15 
vea~which will he mainly in the nature of 
Resources Develooment plan with the pri-

. marv obiective of reducinl! rel!ional dispari
ties In develO!Jment in the loDl!-nm. More 
specificallv, it should aim Rt htinl'inl! uo the 
Jewel of development of the district 'on par. 
with the most d~veiOI'C"d di~trict<i of thl!' 
imlte. 



(b) five Year Plans which would take into ac
count the long-term perspective, but would 
be based on the availability of financial ro
sources and a certain ordering of priorities; 

(c) An Annual Plan which would be an, opera
tional programme linked with the annual 
plan and pudget at the state level It sbould 
spell out what is to be done when, where, 
by :»'hom and at what cost. It sbould work 
out the spatial dimension as well as tho 
horiZontal and vertical linkages of program
mes env1saged at the district level. 

6.60 A simultaneous movement in all these direc
tions, though des!Iable may not- be feasible. The 
minimum expert.ise made available for District Plan
ning may, therefore, be initially directed_ towards the 
formulation of a medium term plan comc1dmg With 
the Seventh Five Year Plan along with its annual 
break-up. ln States, where the pre-requisiteS" · · for 
District ].>Ianning are already established, the annual 
plan exercise for the district may commence even from 
1984-85 onwards. Other States, where the District 
Planning infrastructure and the essential pre-requisites 
have not been established, should start providing for 
these from 1984-85 onwards so that District Plan
ning could be initiated positively from the beginning, 
of the Seventh Plan in all the States in the country. 
Once these 'Five Year Plans are formulated, the pre

. paration of annual plans would be a comparatively 
simpler exercise requiring no more·than one to two _ 
months.· 

6.61 The Working Group considered at length the 
question of preparing District ~e~spective ~lans. The 
logic of preparing perspecli~e d1Str1ct plans_JS unexcep
tionable as it would prov1de a systematic frame of 
thinking' to tackle the problem of reducing the inequa
lities in the development of different districts in the 
State over a definite time frame. The Working 
Group noted that some ~xperience in perspective pl~
ning for districts is available atlea~t m four States m 
the country viz. Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu, Jammu & 
Kashmir and Karnataka. Tht State of Andhra Pra- -
desh experimented with Regional Perspective plans 
for its three regions. · -

6.62 Maharashtra visualised a 15 year perspective 
plan commencing from 197Q-71 and made some pro
parations. It collected available statistics on various 
aspects -of the district economy in a standard format 
It also set up some Technical Resources Survey 
Teams at the State level, which prepared the status 
reports on Agriculture, Livestock, Dairy and Poul
try Development in each district. After these pre
paratory exercises, the actual task of preparation of 

'the perspective plans was somehow not pursued 
further. 

· 6.63 The State Planiiing Commission of Tamil 
Nadu conducted an exercise in District Perspective 
-Plans for a twelve year period i.e. 1972-84, intend-_ 
ed as major input for the State Perspective Plan. 

6 64 These District Plans are based on a thre:,._ 
stag~ methodology outlined by the State P!alll!ing 

. Commission in its guidelines. These gu1dehnes . 

could be usefully consulted by the State Governments 
proposing to prepare Distric~ Perspective P!ans, The 
Tamil .Nadu Government DIStriCt Perspective plans . 
contain the following essential elements : 

(a) Computation of district andlor sub-regional 
income by sector and its rate of growth 

-during the years 1972-84; • 
(b) The financial resources likelyto be avail

able; 
(c) The main agricultural and manuf~turiog 

activities to be intensified or initiated and 
the inputs and infrastructure that they will 
need; 

(d) The supplementary activities by priority 
· that are to be intensified or initiated and 

their required inputs; 
(e) The locations of (c) and (li); and 
(f) The social services and cultural promotion 

to be provided. 

The discussions with the State Governn:ient, however, 
revealed that these district plans did no~ become 
operational documents. 

6.65 The Government of Jammu & Kashmir en
trusted the preparation of D1strict Plans to a co~s~ 
tancy firm. The exercises that resulted from thiS 
experiment also contain some lessons in methodo
logy, although discuss1ons with the State Government 
revealed that the line departments were not fully in
volved in this process and that the estimations and 
projections made in these plans have- proceeded from 
a weak data base. 

6.66 In Karnataka, perspective plans for each dis
trict keeping a time horizon of 10 years (1974-84) 
were prepared with a vieYe to providing a long term 
frame work. Though these perspective plans cover• 
ed the present level of development, resource poten
tial and the problems of the d1stricts in various fields, 
the programmelscheme formulation aspect was weak 
in the sense that the prograrnmesischemes suggested 
did -not take full cognisance of the problems high
lighted. Again the departmental approach was con- · 
tinned without recognising proper linkages. So ulti
mately the perspective planning ended as an exercise 
in futility. , · 

6.67 The Working Group recommends- that the 
experiments made in the above mentioned states 
should be carefully studied by the State desiring to 
embark on District Perspective Plans, so that the 
various pitfalls characterising these exercises could be 
avoided and the perspective 1>lans prepared in future 
coul!l become useful 'work' documents' to guide the 
medium term and annual plans. 

6.68 While District Perspective Planning may be 
attempted over a period of time after collecting all 
required information, the immediate objective should 
be to attempt district five year plans co-terminus with 
the 7th Five Year Plan. These district plans co
terrilinus with the 7th National Plan should be for
mulated in all the districts of the country. It would 



be a time bound task entrusted to the district ad
ministration. Since these would be the first . opera" 
tional district plans, they would also serve as bench
mark plaus and provide the perspective for district 
planning in the years to come. The · work for the 
preparation of district plans, we recommend, should 

', '· . •' 
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be immediately taken" on hand because atleast a period 
of one year would be required for the formulation of 
the five year district plans; Once these five year plans 
are formulated, tlte preparation of annual plans 
would be a ·comparatively simpler exercise requiring 
no more tbnn 1 to 2 months. 
- '· ··. '~ ' 



CHAP~7 

SOJV.IE Sl'IOCHL ASPE(:TS 0' DJST~ICJ: I'LA,NJ.'\L"iG 

7.1 ln the logic and implicit methodology of djstrict 
planning on a systematic basis, there are three com
ponents; which may be construed. as. the 'core' of 
district planning. These are : 

(i) Projectlsc)leme planning, 
(ii) Manjlower and Employment Planning, and 
(iii) Spatial planning. 

· 7.2 All the above three components req11ire a 
modicum of skills on the pan of the planner, as they 
involve use of various techniques. These tech
niques could be varied in, terms of their degree of 
sophistication; they may range from simple to com
plex and' from rule of thumb methods to statistical 
and computer analysis. We have dealt with the 
methodology for I'roject ;Schenie planning. in the 
earlier Chapter. Ion this Chapter, we deal with the. 
techniques for Manpower and Employment Plan
ning and Spatial Planning. At the present stage 
of our development, we advocate only simple and 
pragmatic methods, in keeping with the. capability. 
and skills available or likely to be available in the: 
immediate future with the District Planning teams in 
various States in the country. · 

I-SOME SPECIAL ASPECTS OF DISTIUCT 
PLANNING. . 

Approach 

7.3 The principal objective of the planning process · 
being the progressive reduction of unemploymen~ 
and the major goal iu employmep.t_ policy during 
the 6th Plan being a. reduction of under-employ
ment for the majority of the labqur force and, 
the cutting down of long term unemployment, the 
approach of the District Planning process will have 
to be in terms of increasing employment oppor
tunities in the District as a whole, with particular 
reference to those areas of the Distri~;t and sectiollll. 
of population where the. incidence of unemploy
ment is particularly acute. · The. Working Group 
is of thy view that the time is now ripe for 
implementmg an active manpower policy and to. 
wards this end recognises the - need for adequate. 
provision of 'Free Fund' that should be made avail
able to · District level planning agency so tb.at 
such programmes could be initiated and implemented 
as would fully utilise manpower and skills locally 

· available and developed. While it is recognised that 
this calls for a considerable amount of· planning 
expertise and administrative, Budgetary and financial · 
resilience it is considered necessary that this should 
be the objective with which the entire district plan
ning process should be informed. The subject of 'Free 
Fund' has been dealt with earlier in this report. 

7.4 The above immediately predicates tho need for 
very close working relatio!lship as well as con
tinuous e:~tclaange of information and views among 
the agen~;ies within the District dealing with various 
activities in the dis!ficts. For this purpose, no 
distinction can be made between the non
plan and plan activities jor non-developmental 
and developmental activities, in so far as each one of 
these activities. uses manpower and has in it · the 
scope· for increased andjor bettCT use of manpower .. 
Manpower planning and budgeting should therefore 
be for the District as a whole with reference to all the · 
activities and cannot be confined only to acti\·ities 
included i11 the plan and implemented thereunder. 

· 7 .S In dealing .with manpower and employment 
problems a! the District Level it was recognised 
that those categories of manpower who were spe
cialiijCd and highly technical like Doctors, Engineers 
and Architects would be outside the purview of the 
District Planning Proce_s~> except for their deployment 
and. utilisation within the district. At the other ex
treme, would be: the problem of the large mass of 
un-skilled manpower, particularly those engaged. in 
agricultural and allied occupations which would legiti
mately· be the responsibility of the District Planning 
agencies and which in fact would be the main pre
occupation of the planning process at the District 
level in terms of providing employment and raising 
their levels of living. It is also recognised that except 
under special circuDIStances this mass of workforce 
is not mobile and employment opportunities have 

. therefore to be fonnd for them in or near the villages 
where they reside. The incidence of seasonal · un
employment among them is also a matter that will 
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have to be taken note of. • 

7 .6. In between the two extremes lies the varied 
· intermediate group of the workforce; these cover 
occupations which may require a minimum level of 
education and some training institutionally or infor
mally and would include categories like primary school 
teachers, surveyors, artisans, clerical wor)<:ers etc. 
Institutional arrangements for the imparting of 
and for the upgradation of their skills may or may 
not be available within' the district and even where 
they are available within a District is not 
such necessary not perhaps desirable to attempt to 
provide employment to all such persons coming 
out of the institutions within the district concerned. 
Even, so, there must be within this intermediate 
category, skills and occupations which can be 
wholly confined to the District both in terms of 
source as well as employment. These could be cate
gories like elementary school teachers, nursing 
orderlies, atteildants in the . maternity and child 
care centre•, lowe( grade clerical employees, 



replUI mechanics, electricians and the like in respect 
of whom training arrangements as well as avenues 
of employment 1:9uld be Wlthin the District. Every 
U!Stnct snould be able to identlfy such categories and 
make attempts at being self-contained in respect of 
these by and large. This does not rule out the possi
bility or the need for working out arrangements 
jomtly for two or more adjoining districts. or ·for 

-a region in respect of selected categories of man• 
power. · 

. 7. 7 To encourage employers to provide · inplant 
training not ouly to their emp;oyees but illso to others, 
the teaSiblllty of granting concessions or assistance 
could be examined. Such a measure may increase 
the total number of employable persons With appro
pnate skills. The Government 1>f Gujarat have already 
such a · proposal under consideration,· based on a 
smular scheme introduced in the United Kingdom. 

- A major deficiency among matriculates seems to be 
their lack of command over languru;e and this often 
results in higher educational quali.fic11tions like 
graduation being prescribed for certain kinds of 
salaried jobs which do not require such higher edu- • 
cation. A scheme for · improv~ment of language 
among matriculates may perhaps be useful alongwith 
abolitJon of degree qualification for such jobs where 
matriculation or Higher Secondary certificates would, 
otherwise, be adequate. Such a measure may also 
help in enlarging the job opportunities for educated 
youth within the District itself. 

7.8 In-between matriculates and unskilled workers 
there is a category of workers comprising of the 
drop outs at tp.e Vlllth standard stage. In tribal areas 
they constitute a large number- Successful experiments 
have been carried out .in giving special training and 
enabling to absorb them as salaries workers or to 
set them up as self-employed workers. Some inno
vative schemes should be included .in the District Plan 
for this ptirpose. -

7.9 Special attention will have to be given to em
ployment of women and those programmes and acti
vities as would provide increasing work opportuni
ties for women will have to be id~ntified and imple
mented. Special attention may also have to be given 
for opportunities for self-employment, atleast part 
time, to women. . . . 

7.1 0 Child labour constitutes an important com
ponent of manpower in India. However, where 
employment of children in occupations prohibited by 
law continues or where employment of children is 
considered otherwise hazardous or· dangerous, the 
attempt must be to stop such employment of child 
labour and at the same time provide alternative em· 
ployment opportunities, wherever necessary, for such 
displaced children. At the same time, it is recognised 
that while child labour in general should ·be gradually 
phased out, this should be done particularly carefully 
where they are employed to augment the family in
come and also where they gain skills in traditional 
occupations. 

7.11 The n:ecJ to promote employment opportuni
ties for the disabled and the provision of skill develop
ment among them so as to facilitate employment 

promotion has been receiving increasing attention. 
The role of voluntary organisations in this task is also 
commendably significant. The District Level Planning 
process will have to take note of the need for find
ing employment opportunities for the physically handi
capped. 

7.12 lt is necessarY to identify low wage and/or 
high unemployment areas within the District and take 
appropriate investment decisions to enable such areas 
to come up, both in rates of wages and levels of 
employment Some of the indicators for ~dentifying 
such areas could be the extent to which prevailing 
wages fall below the level of minimum wages notified 
under law, extent of migration if any, the level of 
attendance in public works, percentage of agricultural 
labour and marginal farmers to the total popu
lation, proportion of imgated land to total ·and avail
able for cultivation etc. As departmental budgets 
may not be adequate to meet the requirements 
of such pockets, the need for a Free Fund from 
out of which suitable .programmes could be finan
ced for such areas becomes strong. Another way 
of directing attention to those areas will be to confine 
expenditure under NREP to such areas; alternatively 
increased allocation of funds could be made under 
NREP to these areas. 

7.13 The programmes for expansion of the NREP 
and for Self-employment among educated youth re
cently announced by the Prime Minister, augers well 
for tackling problems of unemployment at the district 
level and below. · · 

The Present State 

7.14 The analysis of the State of the art of district 
planning which we discussed in Chapter-4 clearly 
revealed that notwithstanding the progress made in 
at least some States in the area of District level plan
ning, it would appear that these have been exercises 
mainly undertaken at the State level. The schemes 
formulated have no reference to the employment 
needs of the district or to the nature of manpower 
available etc. · In the district. At the district level, 
there has often been no attempt at doing any kind 
of manpower budgeting or·devising or taking up acti
vities with particular reference to increasing employ
ment. This is not to minimise the progress made in 
this area in .some States where District planning has • 
had a beginning. . . .· . 

' 7.15 The district manpower and etnp\oyment gene-
ration councils do not also appear to have got off the 
ground in most States and districts. A more detailed 
reference to this subject is made later in this 
chapter. · 

7.16 A few yea_rs ago, an exercise for drawing up 
block level plans for full employment in. certain selec. 
ted blocks· in each state was taken up. Likewise, 
there have, been other attempts like the Employment 
Guarantee Scheme of Maharashtra, the Land Army 
Scheme .of Madhya Pradesh, the recently announced 
one job-one family scheme of Tamil N adu etc. It · 
has not been possible for the Working Group 'to 
assess how far these programmes can throw ·leads 
which will be of use to manpower and employmcn~ 



planning in other States in tlte country. • Howe~r. 
a cursory look at these exercises seems to indicate that 
these schemes have thrown up only data that are of 
limited use in drawing up a manpower and employ
ment plan, atleast in respect of that block. It would 
therefore appear that the district manpower and em
ployment planning exercise will have to be taken up 
from scratch almost throughout the country. 

7.17 Notwithstanding the fact that district planning 
experience in the country varies from State to State 
and that some States are better equipped than the 
others for undertaking this exercise in a fairly sophis
ticated manner this Working Group recommends that 
Manpower and Employment l'lanning exercises should 
be taken up by all States in the country with whatever 
data and capabilities that exist. The quality of plan
ning can be improved, as we go along. The Working 
Group feels that there is no alternative to 'learning by 
doing' and that it is only in this manner that a proper 
beginning can be made in this direction. 

7.18 Apart from the three recognised data bases, 
n·amely the .decennial census, NSS and Employment 
Market Information. and also the currently emerging 
Economic Census, there are a large number of. other 
sources of information available even at the district 
level and below which can form the data base not 
merely for manpower planning but for other activities 
as well. These latter include information available 
with District Industries Centres, with the District Rural 
Development Agencies relating to NREP, IRDP, 
DPAP, CADA and the like, District Credit Plans, 
techno-economic surveys, area skill surveys, the 
District vocational skill surveys, data collected for 
block level planning on full employment in certain 
blocks, information available with the lead banks, co
operatives etc. as also the gmeral . statistic!'! data 
available in the di~trict in respect of phystcal and 
human resources. The Scheduled Castes Development 
Finance Corporations in the States could be a source 
of information and data in respect <>f scheduled castes, 
A complete list of various training institutions and 
facilities availllhle at the district level in resoect of 
different kinds nf occupations should be easv to com
pile. So should be data on nutput in various skill 
cateoories. In some of the Stat'es like Karnataka: and 
Madhya Pradesh statistical data exists at the vtlla!!e 
levd result of household survevs of the type nlanning 
in T~mil Nadu m~v also be available, tn addition to 
these. it is also likely that other aPencies. _includ~n~ 
academic institutions, miPht have made studtes wh1ch 
may also contain data usef\11 for our purpose. 

7.19 Despite the above seemingly abundant sou~s 
of information, it is to be noted that the three baste 
sources, i.e. Decennial Census,. NSS and Employment 
Market Information, suffer from one defect or 
another m terms of delays, reliabifity or coverage. 
Even data currently available for the 1981 Ce~sus 
at the District .Level consists only of those c:ontat!led 
in the supplement to Paper 1 of 1981, whtch gtves 
total numbers (males and females in rural and urban . 
areas separately) of main workers in four c~tegorles . 
(cultivators agricultural labourers, household tndustry 
and other ~orkers) and the marginal workers (i.e. ~bose 
workers who have engaged themselves In ec<?nomtcally 
productive work for some part of the previOUS year, 

but not as ·mai.tt work i.e. for less than six months). 
Further classification as well as age-wise grouping of 
these categories is not likely to be available for quite 
some time. That being the case, excepting for a 
broad indication of the sizes involved, the Census 
data may not be of great use for detailed operational 
planning. The need for expediting the availability of 
District level figures is obvious and it is hoped that 
speedy action will be taken to make these available 
without further delay. Apart from this, if the Census 
authorities could also undertake a mid-term sample 
Census, with special reference to employment and 
have this data made available without delay upto 
the District level, tile District Man-power Plan
ning aJZencies can make intelligent . u~e of the d a• n 
for firming up the supply side. The Working Grrmn 
strongly recommends this approach to be adopted by 
the Census O~ganisation. 

7.20 A~ far as the NSS data nre concerned, the 
·reports brou~ht out by the NSSO are based e-n the 
Central Sample. Those relating to the State samples 
are not available in respect of all the States. The 
results of the survey based on the Central s~mpte 
may not be directly applicable at the district level 
and it may becnme necessarv to adopt the rc!!lonal 
rates of labour force particiontion as well as reginnal 
un-emoloyment rates available from the Cen
tral Sample for nrriving at district level esti
mates. as reliable district level estinmtes are not 
available from· NSS. This can at best be only an 
aooroximation. It would be desirable to make 
efforts to increase the size of the sample so that the 
NSSO 1s able to generate reliable district level esti
mates. 

7.21 So far as the State samples are concerned, it 
would appear that while the villages may be different 
from those selected for the Central sample, the schf:l
dule convassed i's the same as the one in the Central 
sample. That beinJ! so, it may be desirable to work 
out a coordinated approach by which the sample 
size is increased under these 2 samples in such a way 
a~ to make the district level fii!Ures '!lccurate en.ough. 
for planning purposes. An easier cost effective alter
native is to either combine the Central and State 
samp!Gs and distribute the field work amone the Cen
tral and. State staff through interdependent sub
samples or retain the identity of the Central '!llld 
State samples as at present "and take steps to arrive 
at pooled estimates. This would ensure full utilisa
tion of the information collected and lnr!!er returns 
on the resources exoancled i'n convassing two samples 
and increa~e the effective size of the sa:nple and 
thereby increase the provisions of the P<tima!e. An 
optimum ~i?e of the total sample at Di~•r•ct level as / 
woulcl be adeanate for purooses of nistrict level 
plann.inl! will have to be determined nnd steps tak~n 
to reach thi~. size progressively. 

7.22 Apart from this, it is also neces~ary to devise 
measures so that results of these sun·eys are available 
at the district le,·el with minimum delav and, tn any 
event, within 12 to 18 months of completion of these 
surveys. In addition, to make the District level 
Planning n reality based on reliable and recent data, 



it is (',c5'uble ilJ,,t l\SSO t:lkcs up employmen.t sur-
. \eys :n•nu<tUy. o,~ :: regional basis, the State should. 
then be requested to work out, mnking use of the 
State Samples, emp!0yment situation in different 
spheres. 

7.23 As regards ihe employment market klforma
tion ftgures, dclav is not one of its defects. These 
fi:;ures, collected· quarterly are available at the Alt 
India level within a perkxl of 8 to 9 months after the 
completion of !he quarter. However, this data which 
relates to all public sector establishments and non
agricultural corporate establishments, employin~ 25 
c>r more person~ and voluntarHy to non-agricultural 
priva•e sector c<·tablishments employi'ne between 10 to 
24 persons e.lrept in the Metropolitan cities of 
Bombav and Calcutta suffer from two main defects, 
one rela:ing to lack of comprehensiveness in coverage • 
in so far as defunct units are not deleted and - new 
uni•s are not brou.eht on to the register on a regular 
and systematic basrs, and the second. the lack of 
uniformity of respc>nse, making comparab'litv of these 
data, owr a period of time, not very reliable. 

7.24 It is approprinte to close this part of the 
renort with a reference to the 'Key informants' 
tlonroach. Wi'h,.,ut eoin~ into any ~treat detail about 
the m<"rits or otherwise of this approach. it is to be 
pointed nut that a proper selection of such in'ormants 
w'll faciFtate !he ob•aining, on · an informal and 
oual''a'iv~ ha~is. of information particularly of local 
!'eeds, lorn! possibilities and local problems and cons: 
traints: they could also be useful in following up and 
moT'itoring local impact of employment creation and 
vocational train-ing programmes. It should, however, 
be reconnised that the very nature of thei'r informatit'n 
hein,. informal and oualitative, it cannot be a substi
tute for sample surv'eys and the like for assessing im
pact of programmes. 

7.25 Despite these drawbacks and shortcomings, 
it would appear that there is sufficient information at 
the District level if an intelligent and imaginative 
use it made of the3e for mnkin!! a bel!inning wi'tb the 
t~sk of manpower and employment planning at the 
district level and making improvements, additions 
anrl refinements as we ~o Oil. The technical officer 
at the District Level, in charge of Manpower planum~, 
mu<t be ~ble. with suitable trainine, to locale the 
sources of relevant information, collect and collate 
them_ for planning purposes. 

:'.fetbodology 

lndentification and Scope 

7.26 MaT'powcr planning at the district level is 
essentially dir~cted to those intermediate categories of 
workers whose functions lie between the level of an 
un-skilled worker on the one hand and an engineer or 
a technolol!is! or a doctor on the other. Provision of 
errplovment opportunities namely wage employment 
and salaried employment in a district could be res
tricted to cate~ories where the mobility of persons 
would be less.- Many of these categories o( man
power are at relatively low wage levels. These in· 
elude catej!ories like blacksmith, carpenter, litter, 

binder, ia~· health visitor, para · medical workers, 
field assistants, s~riculture demonstrators, · dairy 
assistants,· prlmary school -teachers, physical instruc-• 
tors and artisans. 

Problems of Measurement 

7.27 A major connotation of employment would be 
work, whether it is mental or manual. It is difficult 
to measure 1 he duration of work. Depending · upon 
the purpose for which the measurement is made, 
duration is measured in terms of hours, days, weeks, 
months and years. The degree of the _employment 
one individual gets is termed as the intensity of em
ployment. The intensity of employment could be 
determined by a sample survey. In this, the persons. 
covered in the sample of the population are enquired 
about the status of their employment including self· 
employment, over a reference period preceding the 
date of surveys. This reference period could be a 

_year, a month, a week or a day preceding the date 
of the survey. The extent of employment varies with 
the reference period. The rate of unemplofment 
which is the ratio of persons seekine or available fo; 
work to those workinglseekinglavailable for work 
increases varies with the reference period. The NSSO 
adopts three reference periods, the year, the week, 
the day in the week preceding the date of survey and 
get at .three different estimates of unemployment.' On.! 
method of gcuing at the extent of unemployment in 
a districljblock is to adopt the NSSO method of 
survey modified to suit the local conditions and to 
estimate unemployment and under-employment at the 
di~t.ri_ct level. This method has the advantage of 
uhhsmg the conslderable experience and expertise 
gained iii the past at National and State levels in this 
regard. But this would involve four sub-rounds of 
inquiry. It is time--consuming and the results .are 
not available in time for purposes of planning, if the 
survey has not been taken up sufficiently in advance 
of the exact date of tl1e plan.. Instead, one could 
also conduct a family labour budget survey of sample 
households in the block for getting at the extent of 
unemplo:tment. . The data so collected could be used 
for amvrng at ~lock level employment and un~ 
employmen! estmmtes. The detailed balance she<;ts 
of lab<Jl!r t1!De c:t. the. members of the sample families 
and their disposih~n m the various types of activities 
prepared for a typical day and repeated at suitable 
mtervals, say OT!ce ~ month, through the. year could 
be p_repared. In. this method, t'amily. members are 
classifi~ by ~ge, sex, education and skill. At the 
same II!De, this method yield information on the 
qualitative aspect~ of labour. Given the work-lime 
norm of full Cll)ployment in income yielding activities, 
th_e sample data co'!ld be used for pnparation of dis
tnctlblock level esllmates of types of chronic un
emplo~mcnt. and \~rious ~egrees . of under-employ" 
men! .mcludmg their vanous dime'l<ions. Besides 
reveal!ng. the la.bour situation at the typical family 

.lev.el !n tts vanous dimensions, this met hod is more
ObJechve than most survey methods as ilt relies the 
least on t_he ~UbJcctive responses of the respondents. 
The~e esttma.e.s are based upon observations and 
detailed rccordmg of labour time disposition of the 
sample h<1Wiehold. · 



7.28 As an altcmative, one could have an idea of 
the open unemployment by the registration method as 
followed by the employment exchanges to have a 
r~nsonably good idea of the number and kind of the 
regular job seekers. The detail~ that could b~ 
collected arc age, sex, education, qualification, waiting 
time, placement in jobs etc. · This again is. likely to 
l:ave the problems of dupli,·ation in registration. and 
lack of reporting of placements. Duplication, how
ncr, cannot ht ·overcome hy merely refusing to 
register a person outside his 'block, as this is against 
·the existing procedures and may also lead to legal 
dilliculties. The ext~nt of duplication can be, 
if necessary, .determined by periodic· surveys, personal 
knowledge of the village level workers could be utilis
ed to strengthen. periodically the placement record of 
the registered persons. ·Yet ano!lJ~r shortcut woukl 
be to go by number ,of persons who are willing to 
take jobs in public works. 'f,he number of persons 
v,· ho report fur jobs does provide an index of the. 
effective demand for additional· work at the stipulated 
wage rate. The data thrown up provides a . good 
basis for planning the volume of public works. 

1.29 What is stressed here is that it is necessary to 
· have an idea of the number and ·characteristics of 
persons who are seeking jobs at the districtlblock 

• ievel dS a first step. for employment promotion and 
planning at the district level. After this, It is a 
question of planning for finding suitable opportunities 
to meet fuis need. The demand, so identified, has to 
be projected for the next five years. Based. on the 
availability of natural resources in a District\Block 
and the potential for new activities, suitable locations 
(growth centres), into which these jobs may go may 
be determined. 

7.30 Once the locations of these centres are identi
fied, one has to work out the investment hnplications. 
There are two ways of working out the resource 
·requirements. One i:s to take the total resources 
available and. distribute them among various activities 
and among :various lines of activities within the 
sectors, and finally on the techniques adopted for 
carrying out production and capital formation. Tak
ing note of some scope for choice in respect of all 
the sectors, the planners exercise the choice in such 
a manner as to maximise plan supply of work in 
order to meet the demand determined exogenously 
for work. After U1is, given the activities in wh1ch 
investment is to be made, try to work out the number 
of persons required and the tyPe of persons required 
and the location in which they are required and match 
this requirement to the number of persons who have 
already been identified as those who are in need of 
employment, by following one of the methods of 
measurement of employment. 

7.31 Some typical methods of assessing require
ment of say, (crtain intermediate categories of man
power, which are rele\'ant to District level planning, 
could be 'assessed on the basis .of teacher-pupil ratios 
which are considered desirable or attainable from the 
point of view of quality of education at different 
stages by th(ll District Education Officer and applying 
these ratios on the projected levels of enrolment at 
different stages of education-primary, secondary 
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ami higher second:.ry. Such exerc;.ises can also givl!l 
specifh~ attention to science and mathematics !each~rs 
as well as to the needs of teachers in different voca
tional subjects at the +2 sl<lgc. Similar ratio coulu 
be made use of fc>r eslimating cerlain ·other categorks 
of manpower also. For instance, c;timalcs uf 
requirem~nts of para-medical manpower could be 
attempted with the help of norms .Uke nurse-hospital 
bed ratio, nurse-doctor ratio, community bcalth 
worker-population ratio m respect o! both urban and 
nrral areas. These norms at the block lcvd would 
also help in identifying areas within the district which 
require special attention. Norms like cattle popula
tion veterinary doctor ratio or cattle population
veterinary assistant ratio, can be used in the animal 
husbandry sector to estimate requirements of these 
manpower categories. 

7.32 The other approach would be to make a list 
of the type of persons for whom the district plan is 
intended, namely unskilled workers and persons 
whose services are needed within tl1e district like 
matriculates liTis .standards and those with some skill 
of the intermediate work. After working out a list 
of available' perSt'•DS Who arc ID need of a job, the 
next step is to find out as to what would be the 
resour~es required and where the invcstmcn.t has to 
be made if employment of the order envisaged is to 
be generated. In reality, the planner is not in a 
position to make available the resources required of · 
the order needed to Jlrovide emplo}ment to all these 
who are in need of it. But working out the resource 
requirement in the manner described in the second 
method would involve knowledge of the likely short
fall in employment generation (i.e, the back-log) as. 
a result of shortfall in allocation of resources. 

. 7.33 ~ce the 11np is known and the plans are 
formulated, the slage ot inrplemcnlation of the 
schemes comes. Here, there will be the difficulty of 
obtaining different types of data, particularly relating 
to 'cuuent cmploymcr.t generalion, investment anu 
the like. Many of the schemes that are to be- imple
mented would be time-bound programmes. For 
instance, in one scheme the objective is to lift a given 
number of hous(~holds belc>w the poverty line, above 
that line in each block. For this type of a pro
gram'lle to be c>perated, a comprehensive list of 
\ illage level beneficiaries eligible and below the 
poverty line is to be prepared. The informalion 
rCl(uired has to include break up of the intended 
benefi:iaries sex wise, persons belonging to SCs and 
STs, women, agricultural labourers and the like. This 
could be secured either by a comprehensive bench 
mark survey or by identilication of beneficiaries 
through meeting of the Gram Sabhas. This is a choice 
for the programme operator to decide. 

7.34 It is necessary to have a complete picture of 
the employment generation of the schemes in opera~ 
tion at the district\block level. A~ a first step in this 
direction, all schemes operating in the block of dist
rict and directly managed by public sector authorities 
should be listed, categorised and summed up as on a 
specific date, so that the bench mark information could 
be updated. Utilising this information, the plans 
that are implemented with the objective of employ
ment generation are to be dovetailed to other objccti-



ves of the plan schemes like provisions of housing, 
nutrition and increase in literacy rate etc. At the 
village level; it is necessary to built up information on 
items like housing, population, net area sown, the 
proportion of net area sown to net area irrigated, 
number of bor wells, number of handlooms, power
looms, mat weaving units, rural artisanJ,. the distance 
to various locations like railway· stations, state bus 
stops, post office and telegraph office, agricultural cre
dit cooperatiw societies, primary schools, adult edu
cation centres and the status of persons employed, 
unemployed levels of literacy c;tc. shall have to be 
collected. These can be collected by introducing a vil
lage card which could be got filled in for a bench 
mark year, at the beginning of say, the third year, of 
a Five Y Cl\1' Plan and updated periodically. 

7.35 District Manpower Planning and Employ
ment Generation Councils are agencies for manpower 
planning at district level. The problem of unemploy
ment up to 6th Five Year Plan had been dealt with at 
macro level and a disaggregated approach had not 
been adopted. These Councils are expected to collect 
data on demand and supply situation in regard to 
wage and salaried employment, prepare portfolios of 
economically viable investment opportunities· in tl1e 
self-employment sector relating to land and water bas
ed occupations, small, medium and large. industries 
and services, render self-employment assistance to all 
those who need it and make special efforts to assist 
landless labour families, women and the educated 
unemployed and prepare a manpower budget for the 
district. Wherever they have been constituted, the 
Councils include representatives of development de
partments in the district, nationalised banks, local 
MLAs and MPs as well as ihe local technical and 
professional institutions and presided over by the dis
trict collector. Under this scheme, very little has been 
achieved. The expectation tl1at these councils ·would 
prepare a manpower budget for the district, organise 
skill up gradation. and training programmes· and design 
a suitable strategy for launching the 'one · job for 
family' programmes still remains to be. fulfilled in 
several states. 

7.36 It is necessary tltat the District Councils 
should function as an important arm of the District 
planning agency and should be ·responsible to the · 
latter for formulation of proposals for all employment · 
generation activities in a district. Conduct of surveys. 
to find out the number who are in need of employment 
by skill levels upto matriculation lms standard 
and unskilled jobs, planning for ereation of emplov·· 
ment opportunities and monitoring of the progress, 
are some of the areas where. the council is to be ac
tive. Pravision of facilities and dissemination of infor
mation for those who are willing to take to self-em
ployment and solving the problems, if any, posed by 
those who are already in self-employment ventures, 
are also to be the functions of these ·councils. Many 
of the areas of operation of these councils require 
effective coordination with ORDAs, DICs and the 
lead banKs. The present set up of these council~ as an 

· independent agency from other related agenctes has 
not been of much use, nor is such an arrangement 
desirable in the conduct gf Distri~. Level Planniag. 
The councils have to arrange trammg programtpe, 
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wherever necessary for upgrading' skills, both for sala
ried employment as well as to equip the beneficiary 
for sell-employment. lt is necessary that the district 
manpower councils are constituted as part of the dis
trict planning I District Development Councils. The 
progress achieved by these councils and the problems 
faced, if any, in the day-to-day operations, have to be 
brought before the district. development• councils. Iri 
the District, DOCs are in charge of the function of 
formulating programmes for promotion of develop
mental activities in various sectors, DMPEGCs should 
be a part of the ·ones, as has been done in Gujarat 
and Orissa. Such a close linkage of the development 
activities of the district with· the activities of the dis
trict manpower councils would be necessary for esta" 
blishing a proper coordination among these agencies 
at the district, which is lacking at present. Above all, 
to make the District Manpower Councils functionally 
effective, it should not only be adequately staffed with 
experts in different . fields, the membership. of the 
council s~ould be broad-based and reflect the pressing 
'!eed for increasing employment opportunities par
Ucnlarly among the relatively more disadvantaged i.e. 
Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes, Women, Physi-
cally handicapped etc. . 

7.37 Based on the above .broad directions of th~ 
Working Group, it will be necessary for detailed guide
lines indicating different steps, to be worked out by 
each State, keeJ:)ing in view H1e local conditions · and 
state of availability of data. 

Constrainls 

7.38 Paradoxically, the first major constraint in 
successfully working out the manp<mer and employ
m~nt policy for the district stems from lack of ade
quate manpower for this purpose. It is, therefore, 
necessary to plan straightaway for the identification 
of suitable persorui and their training so that we have 
in each district, adequat!l number 6f persons ef dille~ 
rent specialisation who can take on these jobs. · Feasi
bility of obtaining suitable persons 'from other State 

. Governments, General Governments academic and 
o~her. instit~tions sho~ld b.e explored.' Manpower plan
nmg ts a htgl!ly techmcal Jo.b and calls for a high deg
ree of expertt~e. If the ordmary run of District Emp
loyment Officer, is, as is likely, designated as the man
po_wer ':xpert without .specialised training and suitable 
onentahon, the planmng exercise is bound to suffer. 
A ca.dre of . manpower . experts is required to 
be butlt . up, e!ther .bY fre~h. recruitment and training· 
or by glVIng mtensive trammg to existing District 
Employment Officers, at selected institutions. 

. 7.39 The timing ~f the operations relating to 'dis
tnct manpower pkuuung ca)h for considerable amount 
of advance planning, particularly because the district 
~anpor.ver an~ employ~nt plan must be one of the 
Important basis on whtch the district plan itself will 
have to be formulated, and considering that the dis
trict planning excercise itself cannot be taken UJJ till 
a certain indication of outlays and programmes are 
made available to the district from the State. It is clear 
that adv~nc~ planniAg would deRJand that the exercise 
on 0~ ~Istnct manpower and employment plan should 
get Imttated at least two years before the commence-
ment of the plan period. _ 



7 .<10 The present distinctio11 obtaining i11 adminis
tration between plan schemes and non-plan schemes 
will have to be done away with, particularly for pur
poses of manJl(Y.vei budgeting and employment plan
ning. Likewise, the distinction between developmental 
and non-developmental activities should also be aboli
shed for this purpose. The investment of all these 
agencies and a recognition ou their part that they 
are all actively involved in the total plalllling process 
for the district will con>iderably f;~cilitate the task of 
the di~trict manpower and employment planning agen~ 
cy in getting complete and timely response to requests 
for information made on. these various agencies. 

7.41 Even as the persons actively involved in man
power and employment pialllling exercise are to be 
trained, it is also necessary to give some training or· 
atleast orientation, to the various departmental func
tionaries, so that they are able to understand the con
text in which and the purpose· for which information 
is sought for from them. The Departmental func
tillnaries at the District level and below must be ins
tructed about procedures for ensuring that each . dist
trict functionary; does the employment exercise re
lating to the schemes implemented by him. They 
should also, as a result of such training and orienta
tation, be in a position to suitably ·adapt .their depart
mental programmes and evolve new programmes 
which would subserve the need for generating addi
tional employment opportunities within the given re
sources. 

1.42 It is not unlikely that the enthusiasm gene
ratea by district level planning may resul~ in paro
chiali~m of a type. which may seek to restrict all em
ployment opportunities in the district to the 'Sons «?£ 
the Soil' of the district concerned. Inter-district mobi
lity, at! east between adjacent districts and o_f catego
ries of the intermediate or even of the unskilled type 
cannot be prevented by. artificial restrictions. It is ex
pected that to the •!x.tent tha! _each. d!s~ct ~tri~s !O 
mobilise employment opportumhes wtthin tis own Juns
diction, the problem will not become very acute. 

' 7.43 In our enthusiasm imd anxiety to- generate 
additional employment, the need "for simul~neously 
increasing productivity shoul~ not. be lost . stght of, 
pllrticularly in the context of likely mcrease m demand 
generated by additional employment, and consequent 
increase in prices of wage goods. All these would. 
imply the need for planning accelerated ~owt~ part~
cularly in the agricultural sector so that mflahon IS 

contained. 

7.44 In an ~nvironment of increaSing econo~c 
activity, it is likely that consequent on · th_e vertical 
mobility in occupations by way of promotions, there 
is likely to result a deterioration in the level of the 
skills all along the ·line. . This ~omes accentuated, 
when there is any sudden expans1on of ~mployment 
opportunities in projects. I~ such cases, 1t would be 
necessary to introduce a swtable system of upgrada
tion of skills to maintain standards .at .all . leve.Is. 
Employment generation councils, the d1Sir!c~ m~ust~es 
centres and similar agencies and the .tra~mg tnshtu
tions have to keep a close watch on this kmd of ~eve

, lopment and institute appropriate chang~ and mtro
duce fresh training programmes to meet th1s. , 
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7.45 In respect of _the large numbers of unskilled 
manpower, it is necessary that the district manpower 
planning and employment council in collaboration 
with other agencies should work-out arrangements by 
which, even in respect of these persons, their capabili
ties are increased resulting in higher productivity on 

· the kind of jobs that they do. Unless this is done, 
atleast over 11. period of time, the likelihood of local 
manpower· being utilised may be less on the ground 
that the local people have neither the aptitude nor 
the capability that labour from other areas have. In 
this context it is to be noted that, for example, in 
forestry operations local tribals do not get employ
ment on the ground that their skills are lower than 
that of imported labour. Similar situation may obtain 
in respect of even relief works. Limited block level 
surveys or information gathered through key infor
mants may help in supplementing the available data 
base on aspects like job preferences, local social taboos 
and types of skills possessed by those available and 
seeking employment .• These factors should be kept in 
view while drawing up the shelf of projects and 
schemes which can be inlplemented by utilising local 
manpower. The tendency to inlport more efficient 
manpowet' from outside can also be checked if, in 
implementation of such programmes at the local level, 
the practice of entrusting the work to contractors is 
progressively replaced and organisations like labour 
cooperatives encouraged to take up these works, alter
natively, the work could be executed departmentally. 
This will not merely accelerate the pace of work, but 
also ensure that the wages meant to be paid are 
fully paid to tlte workers. With reference to Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, specific steps are 
to be taken to develop enterpreneurial skills among 
these weaker sections particularly among the educated 
unemployed, so that the employment-()riented schemes 
are realistically covered and inlplemented for the bene
fit of these sections of our population. 

7.46 It is necessary to have· a look at the various 
legislative provisions as well as regulations that may 
unwittingly come as disincentives to taking up activi
ties which are particularly employment intensive. Co~
trariwise, in a situation where a large share of addi
tional employment opportunities in. the l"l!ral sector 
will have to come from the unorgamsed pnvate sector. 
particularly in agriculture and allied acti~ities, and 
where creation of employment opportuntty through 
massive programmes of soil conservation, land deve
lopment land reclamation, digging of field channels 
etc. dould be thwarted by a recalcitrant minority, 
there should be specific legislative support to take up 
such programmes, backed by incentives through sub
sidies and institutional finance. 

I . 

7 47 The anxiety for increasing employment oppor
tuniiies must equally take account of .consider!ltions of 
ecology and the need for the protectton and Improve
ment of the environment. 

· 7.48 Existence of established practices of inter
district and intra-district mi!!fation of working popula
tion should be taken note of in drawing up manpower 
and employment plans. 



Free Fund 

7.49 The success of planning particularly at the 
local planning levels, can and will be judged only by 
the extent to which these processes have result~::d in 
raising the levels of living of the large mass. of the 
population, and, this increase in their levels of living 
can only be achieved meaningfully by providing for 
productive employment opportunities all the year 
round. The provisions of such employment oppor
turutics will therefore require large investment of 
funds on a variety of programmes, 11.ot all .of which 
could be expected to 1>!: built into the regular depart
mental development programme as part of the State 
Plan. The District Planning authorities should have 
sizable funds which they can, in the~ discretion, utilise 
for the above mentioned purpose, subject to broad 
guideiines that the State Government may issue to 
these authorities. The proportion of this fund to the 
total public expenditure in the District need not be 
uniform for all districts it may have to vary from 
district to district depending upon the opportunities 
available within a district for raising additional 
resources. The guidelines for the use of free fund should 
give priority for its use in providing missing linlcs and 
for fulfilment of the programmes of minimum needs 
and such ifems in the New 20 Point Programme as 
are relevant at district level. Further, it may be sti
pulated that free funds should be used on public works 
and not for liberalisinq: exi<tin;< patterns of assistance 
of tl1e schemes. However where the basic minimum 
needs are largely met, the funds may be l!Sed for in
creasing the number of beneficiaries under any exist
ing cr future scheme, but conforming to the prescribed 
pattern of assistance. 

7.50 It is only to the extent that the discretionary 
or the free fund is adequate enough for, meeting the 
local demands can local planning be effective. It may 
be possible to think of devising a pattern by which 
the,e discretionary funds may be required to be match
ed equally or in some proportion by locally-raised re
sources at the initiative of the district planning agencies. 
For a meaningfully using the locally-raised resources 
in the Distrlct Planning process, the constitution of a 
District. Development Fund, as in Nagaland, could be 
thought of. It is only to the extent that these local plan
ning agencies are given both the funds and the discre-. 
tion to apply them that local initiative and local ex
pertise get bui~ up. It is, therefore, necessary that 
a good proportion _of the total plan outlay must. be in 
the form of a discretionary free fund. 

Perspective 

7.51 It may be desirable, though ambitious, to have 
a tirre perspective, say till the end of the century, 
during which the endeavour must be to provide full 
employment to the total working population of the 
district. Even if this should not become possible, the 
endeavour should certainly be to increase employment 
opportunities at a specified percentage during each 
plan period. These percentages will of course have 
to be determined with reference to the resource end
owments of the district, including the size of unemp
loyment and with reference to national and State 
< bjecti\'es. Within the programmes in the ·next ten 
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ot fifteen years, special attention will have to be given 
to increasing employment opportunities for women 
at a rate which is much higher than the average for 
tlle distri~t. Such a programme will necessarily involve 
advance arrangements for training and imparting new 
skills in o ... cupations in. wl!ich women employment 
could be stepped up. · Likewise, during this period 
of 10-15 years, every effon should ])e made to ensure 
a complete elinlination ·of child labour in all those 
occupations which are ·prohibited by law, or which 
are consider(;!d hazardous or dangerous. 

7.5 2 A long term programme of operations relating 
to, say, expansion of irrigation, dcsilting of" irrigation 
tanks, deepening of wells, maintenance of soil conser
vation works, maintenance and upgrading of roads and 
the like, which are labour-intensive should be drawn 
up and suitably incorporated in the Five Year Plans 
and the Annual Plans. 

7.53 Projections over this period of changes in 
population, as well as in the work force, including 
their sex distribution, will have to be worked out and 
a long term plan which would talce note of the increas
ing demand~ for employment drawn up. ' 

7.54 To the extent ihat self-employment will have 
to increasingly provide the bulk of the . additional 
employment opportunities required, different types of 
self-employment opportunities will have to be formu
lated, taking into account the resources endowments, _ 
skills locally available tlle local demand for product~ 
as well as possibilities for export of such products 
outside the district etc. A programme for entrepre
neurial development; more particularly in the small 
towns in the rural areas, both among the women and 
the youth will have to be formulated. An important 
aspect of self~mployment ean be the need for provid
ing self-employment opportunities for part of the day; 
this is particularly relevant· to the need for providing 
gainful ~mployment opportunities to women, both in 
rural and urban areas, who, because of their domestic 
responsibilities, can afford to take on only part-time 
activities. An important element of any attempt to 
improve self-employment activities will be the provi
sion of an adequate and efficient marketing arrange
ment for the finishedlsemi-finished products. 

7.55 The requirements both in numbers as well as 
in categories of skilled and other manpower for any 
central or state level project that may be implemented 
in the district, will have to be ascertaind and advance 
action taken, wherever necessary, to make such skilled 
manpower available. · . .· • 

7.56 Activities, which have in them the possibility 
of generating large-scale employment sho)J!d be en
couraged. ·These may include housi.Ifg, transport, 
nutrition child-care and allied programmes, literacy, 
and education, forestry, minor irrigation, sericulture, 
petty trades, shops etc. 

7.57 The long-term strategy should, in short be not 
merely one of using the available manpower for imp
lementing existing schemes and programmes but to 
devise such schemes and programmes as would use
fully employ the manpower that is available and that 
would be developed. · 



II. SPATIAL PLANNING 

1. Meaning ·and Scope 

7.58 Spatial p~anni!lg is_ generally regarded as con
~rnea ~th the Identification and choice of locations 
~n a region from where a wide range of socio..economic 
mfrastructure and service facilities are to be provided 
effectively. This view, however, does not adequately 
convey the full connotation of the term nor does it 
fully reflect the various tasks and condrns of spatial 
planning. · 

7.59 . In its fullest scope, spatial planning covers 
all spahal manifestations . including those arising out 
of human activities, both economic and social. As 
such,. a co~plete o~ compre~ensiv~ spatial planning 
exerctse will take mto consideration the physical re
sources, land-uses and all human settlements in a 
regio~ right fr~ ~he Sl}lallest settiement to the sprawl
mg c1ty. It will also be concerned with al). types of 
flows of people, resources, communications and goods 
and services which are rel4lvant for planning the levels 
of economic and social activities in the region. Thus, 
it will be seen that identification and choice of loca
tions is just one among several concerns of spatial 
planning .. 

7.60 The plannet may not always be called upon to 
do comprehensive spatial planning exercises of · the 
sort just mentioned. At times, in view of operational 
needs,. he may be asked to focus on only a certain 
category of settlements and or a certain type of infras
tructure. 

- 7.61 Whether or not the spatial planning exercise 
ois comprehensive, in order to be meaningful it has to 
derive its parametres from the larger social and eco
nomic development objectiws. 

2. Functions 

7.62 It is obvious that most programmes now being 
implemented · at the district [eve! require locational 
guidance. For ·example, for pn~vision of facilities 
covered under the MNP and for delivery of inputs 

·, under the scl!emes of IRDP, locations are required to 
be identified. Experience shows that these program. 
mes will be more effective if their locations arc care
fully selected. And in the choice of locations the 
district planner has a greater degree of freedom than 
in other aspects of planning. . · 

7.63 Spatial planning as a part of a District Plan 
, has three important functions : it mnst guide the deve
lopment programmes through a locatiortal blue-print, 
while doing so, it must ensure that the objective of 
distributive justice iri respect of access to consumption 
and production facilities for the weaker sections of 
society is realised; and, it must bring about rural-urban 
integration and continum. It is essential that all these 
functions are performed without causing any adverse 
effects on the ecology of the area. . 

3. Tasks 

7.64 In most distrM:ts, an important task of Spatial 
planning will be to identify requirements of support in
frastmcture to improve the quality of life and to pro-
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mote economic activities such that desired levels· ca11. · 
be atiained. -

7.65 Another important task of spatial planning 
will be to identify and correct imbalances in avail
ability of infrastructural facilities in a district as a 
whole or in any part of it. In this sense, spatial 
planning is concerned with identification of areas 
where additional or totally new infrastructure will have 
to be created so that the gap between availability 
and requirement can be progressively narrowed· 
down. 

7.66 The type of infrastructural facilities with which 
spatial planning is con£erned can be broadly clas!li
fied as : (a) point-bound, e.g., school, hospital etc., 
and (b). connective, e.g., road, canal, power Jines etc. 
(For a typical list see Annexure-7.1 ). 

7.67 Thus, one of the major tasks to be accom
plish-through the exercise of spatial planning would be 
to design a pattern of settlements for human activKies. 
This pattern should be able not only' to fulfil the 
present needs of the district in terms of socio-ecot¥Jmic 
support infrastructure but also to fullil the projected 
needs in a long-term perspective already evolv~:d fot· 

· the development of .the district. The settlement pat
tern so devised becomes an instrument of dewlopment 
of the district. 

4. Sub·regionalisation 

7-68 A district may be too large in area, or too 
diverse in topographical, economi£ and social features 
to serve as a single spatial planning unit. It may 
become necessary to divide a district into smaller 
spatial units which will rdlect these diversities and 
make the planning task manage!lble. 

7.69 In all districts, administrativelorganisational 
units such as blocks, ta)uks etc. already exist. While 
these units are important from the point of view of 
spatial planning, they may not fulfil all criteria of a 
planning units because they have been created keep
ing particular administrative requirements in view. 
Hence, wherever the physical, social and economic 
characteristics of ·a district so require, there should 

. be no hesitation to sub-cLivide it on the basis of diffe
rent criteria keeping in view · particular planning 
objectives. 

7. 70 The number of sub-regions to be identified, 
their sizes and the criteria to be nsed in their delinea
tion, will, depend on the objective of the exercise. 

7.71 There are different possible approaches to 
sub-regionalisation. Basically, one may use as criteria 
either physical features, or variable factors such as 
rcopping pattern, or behavioural factors such as mdVe- · 
ment patterns. At times, the· set of criteria used in 
carving-out sub-regions may have elements of both 
fixed and variable features. 

7.72 Thus, for example, sub-regions can be identi
fied on the basis of terrain cha~acteristics (e.g. hilly 
tracts and flood-phone areas) ; or on the basis of land
use (e.g. forest areas, irrigated zones and rainfed 



agricultural areas); or on the basis o.f movement of 
people and goods (e.g. catchment area of markets). 

7. 73 One useful sub-regionalisation from the point 
of view of spatial planning is to delimit extensive, 
contiguous areas on the basi§ of similarity of cropping 
patterns. For the delineation of such su_!l•regiol!, the 
planner may consider the major crops grown in the . 
district. Through this exercise, distinct crop zones can 
be identified such as, fQr example, paddy-sugarcane; 
millet-pulses, fodder-millets etc. Even in wellknown 
monv-crop districts it is sometimes possible to 
identify areas with relatively distinct cropping pat
terns. Such areas may not show up if only the tra
ditional main crops of the district are considered in 
the sub-rcgionalisation exercise. 

7.74 Another useful su~regionalisation for spatial 
planning is to delimit extensive . areas comprising 
contiguous villages which have shown· similar trend 
growth rates either of the major economic activities 
or of population or of both. In this manner, the · 
planner will be able td identify within a district areas 
of arowth, decline, and stagnation, each with its 
specific problems and policy. requirements. 

7. 75 Delimitation of. sub-regions on the basis of 
already known or easily identifiable problems arising 
out of natural factors such as terrain (e.g. inaccessi
bility, incidence of malaria, flood-proneness) or eco
nomic factors .such as depletion of the resource base 
(e.g. exhaustion of mines, deforestation) may be 
important for spatial planning purpose in particular 
districts. 

7. 76 It is also possible to adopt a dynamic approach 
to sub-regionalisation based on projected trends of · 
the major economic activities over a finite tin1e hori
zon. ln this manner, the planner can identify and 
categories areas with high or low growth potentialiti.:s, 
alcmg with their concommitant problems and · policy 
requirements. 

7. 77 Another important criterion for sub-regionali
sation can be the spatial concentration of a particular 
social group in a district. In practice, for example, 
areas of high concentration of Scheduled Tribe 
population are already considered as . special 
planning areas for the ITDP sub-plan. . Similarly, 
in some districts it may be possible to identify areas 
with relatively high concentration of Scheduled Caste 
population or of landless agricultural labourers, so as 
to qualify to be considered as planning sub-regions 
for purposes of special attention under various pro
grammes such as the Special, Component plan and 
the Integrated Rural Development Programmes. 

7. 78 One of the most meanuig(ul sub-r~gionalisa
tion for spatial planning purposes is the one based on 
linkages and contacts, both economic and . social, 
among a group of settlements. Such sub-regions are 
ba~ed on the principle of functional inter-dependence, 
and are commonly observed in any district. Some 
examples of such functional sub-regions are those 
fonned around markets and trading centres, or areas 
served by specialised health services. The procedures 
for their identification are discussed in · another· 
~ection. 
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7. 79 It is generally observed that sub-rcgionalisa
tion guided merely by technical considerations may 
conflict witJi· the existing, administrative boundaries 
and territorial-organisational jurisdictions. There are 
many instances of groups of settlements located on 
the boundary of an administrative unit which are de· 
pendent on the services and fatijities located in the 
neighbouring administrative unit. . This may also 
happen in the case of specially delineated sub-regions 
such as watersheds or regulated market zones. 'It is 

, advisable that the spatial planner - resolves such 
potential conflicts through a process of consultation 
with the concerned administrative and client bodies, 
keeping in view the consideration lttat a prcgmatic 
reconciliation is normally a better option. 

5. Some Bask Concepts and Considerations · 
7.80 As understanding of the process of mutual 

inter-dependence between settlements as described in 
para 7. 78 above is essential for spatial. planning. 
It is the pattern of the physical distribution of infra
structure and service facilities (for illustrative list. ~ee 
Annexure 7.1) which determines the nature and 
degree of tlu} inter-dependence between settlements. 
For convenience of expression, infrastructural and 
service facilities may be called functions, and the 
relationship between settlements based on these may 
be called functional inter-dependence. 

7.81- All settlements in a district need the support 
of infrastructura! and service facilities ·in the course 
of production activities and to meet consumption re
quirements of their populations. The range of func
tions required will of course vary from· one district to 

• another because of physical, economic and social fac
tors. It is comm.only ·observed that while some of 
the functions may be locally available in all or most 
settlements, some others may be located only .jn a few. 
In a few extreme cases, some of the functions essential 
for production !consumption may not be located in 
any of the settlements in a district. 

7.82 The reasons why all functions cannot be 
located in each settlement should be obvious. For ' 
the effective utilisation of any functions, a certain 
mininmm number of users is essential. Thus,· for 
example, for a given type of medical facility such 
as a 30 bed hospital, the unit cost of service will 
be unreasonably high if the number of potential users 
in a settlement and its neighbourhood is less than a 
certain minimum. Therefore, the settlement will not 
normally qual.ify to have that type of medical facility. 
Similarly, the scale of operation of a commercial 
enterprise, such as an eating place or the shop will 
depend on the expected number of customers, if 
the expected number of customers in a settlement falls 
short of the viable minimum, the eating place or the 
shop will not be set up in that settlement. As will be 
readily seen from the above, an inlportant considera
tion in the location of -functions is the expected in
tensity of their use. This is the meaning of the con
cept of population threshold. 

7.83 It is on the consideration of population thres
hold that minimum population nonns have been laid
down for the provision of some functions by· the 
State. 



? .84 It sho~ld also be clear from this that functions 
which have higher population thresholds are located 
m larg~r set~ements or in settlements which along with 
others m therr neighbourhood will have a larger aggre-
gate number of users. · 

7.85 A related concept is that of the distance 
threshold . . Its oper~tional meaning will be clc;ar from 
the followmg.. It Is observed that inhabitants of a 

. settlement which cannot sustain a function because of 
u~adequate local_ popul~tion do not mind going some 
d!stance to a ne1ghbourmg settlement to avail it, Th~ 
d1stan~e over which they are normally willing to travel 
for th1s purpose can be one basis for determining 
distance ·norms for different functions; 

7.86 Most functions are available at more than one . 
level and have varying scales of operations. For 
example, functions as ·education, medical services and 
marketing facilities are available at different levels. 
At the apex· of the educational systems are universities 
and institutions of higher learning, wbile at the base 
there are primary schools, and in-between there 
are different types of educational fa~ilities such as 
high schools, polytechnics etc. Mt<11cal services and 
marketing facilities are s1milarly structured. A higher 
population threshold must be satisfied for the higher 
level of functions to be located in a settlement. The 
tiered structure of . a function from the apex to the 
base, emerging as above, is called its functional 
hierarchy. . ' 

7.87 Thos~ levels .of a functional hierarchy which, 
for reasons grven above can be located only in a few 
settlements are called central functions. A distinctive 
characteristic of a . central function is that it is made 
use of not only by the population of the settlement 
where it is located but also by inhabitants of other 
neighbouring settlements. 

c 7.88 Thus the main reason for the functional depen
dence of one set of settlements in a district on another. 
is the prevailing distribution of central functions. 

7.89 Given the size-distribution of settlements in 
a district and the population and diitance thresholds 
for different functions, there will be three main cate
gories of settlements; those which have, those which 
do not have but should .have the function, and those 
which do not and need not have it. While it is the· 
task of the planner to. ensure that all settlements of 
the second category have the functions warranted. by 

. the accepted norms for their location, it is an equally 
important task for him to ensure that the last cate
gory of settleme11ts has access to such functions.· In 
the first category of settlements there could also be 
some which have the function though they may not 
be entitled to have them. In their case the planner 
will not ordinarilv disturb the status quo unless he 
considers relocatiOn desirable and feasible. 

7. 90 One should make a distinction between func
tions which are provided by the State and those 
provided by the private sector. The former may be 
called policy functions because they can be directly 
influenced by the planner; the latter may be called 
non-policy functions because they can be only in-
directly influenced by the planner. · 
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. 7. 91 1t is the location of central· functions that 
ID_lParts inter-se importance to settlements in a dis
trict. . Settlements ill which higher level central 
functions more central functions are located have 
greater functional importance, Thi& reasoning is the 
b~Is of th~ concept of centrality of a settlement. It 
will be r~adlly seen that corresponding to the hierarchy 
?f ~nc~ons there is an hierarchy of settlements. One 
~mplicat10n of this is that settlements at a given level 
~n !he set~lement hiemrchy musr possess the fUilctions 
md1cated m the corr~sponding functional hierar~hy if 
other necessary conditions are met. But it must be 
clearly w1derstood that the hierarchies of functions 
and settlem~nts obta,ining in a district are parts of 
~arg~r functional and settlement hierarchies prevail
m~ rn tl!e State of which the district is a component 
urut. ( fhe methods used in . determining functional 
and settlement hierarchies in a district are discussed 
in Annexure 7.2). · 

· 7_.92 In ensuring that functional dependence js es-
. tabhshed between the three categories of settlements 

descr!bed in ~ara y.89 above, the planner, should 
take mto consideration convenience of access in terms 
of. time and cost burdens passed on to the users. For 
th1s purpose nonns are ~uired. · For some policy 
functiOns such as educabon and medical facilities 
distan~e norms exist; for others they may have to 
be denved. Soml) methods in use in this connection 

·are described in Annexure 7.3. 

7,93 The concepts of thresholds and norms are 
important in that they indicate whether the function 
in question is being used fully; also they will indicate 
whether more units of a function are required at a 
particular location. A function may be under
utilised or over· utilised at a given location. Neither 
instances are satisfactory from the cost or effect 
points of view. 

7. 94 Through the process described · above the 
planner can identify gaps between prevai/u;,; and 
required levels of availability of different functions in 
the district. Identified difference between assessed 
requirement and existing availability can be called 
the functional gap. Functional gaps can be expressed 
both irt quantitative and qualitati,ve terms. 

. 7.?5 Following this method, the plauner can also 
Identify settlements where new or addimonal functions 
are required to be located to reduce the functional 
gaps. 

7.96 Apart from existing functional gaps, the plan
ner can also anticipate emerging function gaps. 
For example, in an area which is about to receive 
irrigation water the absence of fertilizer and seed 
sale ·outlets are inadequacy of marketing facilities 
would be instances of an emerging .functional 
gap. 

7.97 One important application of the concept of 
distance norm is in the identification of larger areas 
comprising contiguous settlements which individually 
cannot sustain a function because of inadequate 
population and, at the same time, whose inhabitants 



have to travel a longer distance to avail it than is 
reasonable by the distance norm. In s_uch instances 
an areal gap can be said to . exist If together the 
combined population of all settlements in the area: 
'an sustain the function in question, the .real gap 
can· be eliminated by providing the function at an 
appropriate location within the area. 

7.98 The total area of all sett:ements depending for 
em: or more central functions upon a settlement 
having them is called the service area of the func
tion(s). Likewise, the combined population of such. 
settlements is called the service population. 

7.99 In the process of delimiting services areas of 
different functions, functional sub-regions of the typt' 
mentioned in para 7.78 above are identified. Such 
~ub-regions are variously described as service area, 
clusters, command area, catchment area etc., and can 
be of different sizes. Their common f::ature is. the 
existence of a clearly identifiable central settlement, 
described variously as a nodal village, focal point, 
service centre, central place, growth centre etc. and 
a number of functionally dependent settleme'!ts. 

6. lnfonnation for Spatial Plamiing 
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7.100 For preparing a district plan, information on 
all aspects of the district's resource endowment, re
source utilisation levels.~_ growth 'trends and social 
structure are required. pata relating to these aspects 
would be collected by the district planning team from 
secondary sources or through field surveys. That part 
of the district's overall data inventory which is of • 
direct relevance to the spatial planning exercise is 
shown in Annexure 7.4. 

7.101 In the case of coastal districts or. districts 
with dense forests or high altitudes, the local planning 
team and the spatial planner would know from expe
rience any special feature of the study l!Te'\1 for wh'ch 
data is required to be collected. 

7.102 However, one particular item of data may 
have to be generat::d through field survey for the 
exclusive purpose of spatial planni.J)g. This infor
mation will relale to · the explicit space preference 

~ hown by inhabitants of individual settlements ill the 
study area with regard to their movements to avail 
different functions. Such an enquiry is usually con
G.ucted before the spatial planning exercises are taken' 
up. .It is, however, felt that a similar enquiry may 
also be conducted subsequently to ascertain whether 
the location pattern of facilities as proposed in the 
dbtrict plan prepared 1::ty the team conforms to the 
space preference of the area's population. 

7.103 The use of maps in spatial planning is in- . 
dispensible. The basic requirement is the latest 
available topographical map( s) of the Survey of India 
of the scale 1 : 50,000J1 : 2,50,000. The final 
choice· of the scale of the map will depend on the 
area to be covered and the convenience of use. An
other essential map is the revenue map of the Talukl 
Sub-divi~ion showing village boundaries. 

7:104 The topographical map and the map show
ing village b-oundaries serve as the base for preparmg 
various analytical and thematic maps. A Jist of such 
maps is given in Annexure 7.5. 

7.105 The formatsJproforma:e for .collecting d~ta· 
can b,, d~vlscd by the project team Ul consultation 
· with the statistician of the project team. Where data 

arc to be collected on sample basis, the sampling 
design will also be decided in consultation with the 
team's statistician. · 

7. Steps in II* Formulation of a Spatial Plan 

7.106 Some applications of the procedure in spa
tial planning discussed so far are illustrated in the 
case given in Annexure 7.6. The salient steps in 
the formulation of a spatial plan are indicated below: 

7.107 Prelim(naries 

' (i) It has been emphasized earlier that a spatial 
plan has meaning only in the context of the District 
Plan of which it is a part. Therefore it is necessary 
that before the spatial planning exercise commences, 
the spatial planner aquaints himself with the objec
tives ?f the Dist~ict Plan, its prierities, the norms 
prescnbed for different functions and the resource 
constraints. He should also be acquainted with the 
general socio-economic conditions of the district and 
with its relationship with other districts in the State. 
These. prelim~aries are required ,so that the· spatial 
plaruung exercrse conforms to the District Plan strate. 
gies. 

(ii). A~other important preliminary step is the 
determmah.on of ~patial un.its of plainning which the · 
planner will constder, that tS, cluster of villaocs pan-
h 

0 , 

c ayats, pa~s of .blocks, blocks etc. Likewise, 
whcre~er posstble sp.ati'al planning objectives should be 
quantified and the ttme frame for planning be. defined. 

s.' Collecti~n of Data 

7.1 ?~ With the ·. above preliminaries . serving as 
gwdelincs, the spatml ~lanner begins his exercise with 
the ~omp•la!ton, coll~tto~ and sifting of data required 
b~ lu~. An, illustra!tve list of the data required is 
~ven m A!'!nexu~e 7.4. Most of the data, as mcn
tJoned earher, Wt~ be obtained from different depart
ments and agenctes; the space preference data will 

. ·have to be gel?-erated throu~h field surveys. At t!Iis 
stage, t~e spa!tal planner will also ~dcntify data gaps 
an~ dcVJse methods !O fill these gaps, if nec::ssary by 
prnn~ data co~ectwn on . census or sampling basis 
adoptmg appropnate techmques. It is desirable to 
collect and store data in formats which will help in 
quick retrieval and upd.ating. 

9. Preparation of Base 1\<l'aps 
' . ' 

\I 
I 

7.109 While the data are being collected and pro
cessed, ba.se maps of the study area can be prepared. 

The essenttal base maps are mentioned in para~ 7.103 
and 7.104. · . · , . ' 

' 



1 0. Analys!¥1 

1.110 After the data have been collected and pro
cessed and the ba_l;e maps are ready, the spatial plan
ner undertakes various analyses as described below : 

(i) The data relating to different physical and 
behaviouraJ characteristics should be analys~d by 
identified spatial units, that is, individual villages, 
dusters of villages, panchayats etc., as considered ap
propriate by the spatial planner.. This may be in 
tabular or map form, or both. 

(ii) All characteristics which can be mapped 
should be depicted on maps singly or in combinations.· 
An illustrative.. list of individual maps which should 
be useful in the spatial planning exercise are shown in 
Annexure 1.5. It may also be possible in some dis
tricts to take the. help of aerial photo-interpretation 
and remote-sensing imagery for detailed analyses of 
hydrology, soils, geology, cropping pattern etc. 

(iii) Other detailed analyses can follow from the 
above exercises to identify problems and development 
potentials of the study area. At this stage, the spatial 
planner will assess the spatial planning requirements 
of the study area in detail for individual sectors of 
activity and individual functions. 

(iv) Based on selected fixed and behavioural 
characteristoics, as explaine<1 in Section 2 above, the 
study area is to be divided into -sub-regions. One 
-useful and simple technique for this purpose is ~o 
overlay or super-impose thematic maps for identify
ing contiguous villages with maximum degree of 
homogenity of the selected teatures. 

(v) Using the prqcedure explained in Annexure-
1 .2, the spatial planner will determine functional and 
settlement hierarchies existing in the study area. For 
this analysis all settlements in the study area need 
not be c:onsidered; experience shows that the first 15-
20 percent large settlements in the study area are a 
good starting point, and ,more settlements can be 
considered later on, if necessary. 

7.111 Plan fo~ Hierarchy of Centres and Service 
Areas 

: (i) The planncr will determine the service popu
lation thresholds and travel distance norms for various 
central functions as illustrated in Annexure 7.3. 

(ii) Appropriate hierarchical 1evels for different 
central functions can now be determined using the 
thresholds and distance norms. An illustrative exam
ple is given in Annexure 1.6. Taking the existing 
hierarchy of settlements in the study area,-see para 
7.110 (v) above-the spatial planner will search out 
for candidate settlements which can be considered 
for locating additional functions which are proposed 
to be provided in the plan. Thi~ spatial search pro
cess should be done systematically for each level of
centrality. The search can begin taking the district 
headquarter and other lar.2e settelments in the district: 
larl!e settlement~ in the adjoining districts may also 
be eon~idered, if in the opinion of the planner they 
have relevance given the movement behaviour of the 
nonnlation of the sturlv arPa. Having identified the 
'hi!!hest level centres throul!h this proces<. the spatial 
olnnner can continue his space-search for the next 
level centres, and so on. · 
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. (iii) The service area of each level of centre 
should be demarcated on equal-distance basis, as des
cribed in Annt'A'ttre,r 7.2 and 7.6, subject to physic~! 
barriers, behavioural choices and administrative 
boundaries. 

· ( iv) The proposed plan for hierarchy of centres 
along with their service areas emerging from the pre· 
vious step, should be depicted on one map. 

7.112 Further Considerations 

(i) The District Plan, like any other development 
plan, contains section proposals over a time horizon 

starting from the present; therefore, it should lncor
porate projections of population, of production levels 
and of demand for different functions in its proposals. 
Applying appr~riate . techniques,. future scenarios 
and terminal states of ·important sectors should be 
projected and their spatial planning implications in
corporated in the proposed plan. 

, (ii) The requirement of functions in the study area 
should be expressed both quantitatively and quali
tatively, taking into account functions which should 
exist but are absent, those which are not adequately 
available, as also units of functions which are due for 
replacement because of depreciation and obsole
scence. These quantitative and qualitative estimates 
should be expressed in specific spatial terms, that is, 
for individual villages, clusters of villages service cen
tres of different levels, etc. 

(iii) Recognising the desirability of ensuring rural
urban conthuum at the district level, the proposals of 
the spatial plan regarding expansion of functions in 
the study area should ta.!<e into account the require
ments of small towns such as those having Nagar Pan
chayats and Nol>ilied Area Committees. 

( iv) Where the spatial planner is aware that 
potentially good alternative proposals exist, it is desir
able to indicate the range of choices rather arbitrarily 
select only one of them. 

(v) Taking into consideration the most pressing 
functional requirements of the study area, the compli· 
mentarity and ·inter-dependence of sectoral develop
ment works -in progress, and the intensity of the cata
lytic effects of the functions proposed to be provided 
on the economy of the study area, the spatial planner 
should recommend inter-se priorities and phasing of 
implementation of his proposals. 

(vi) Detailed costing of alternative proposals 
should be done in consultation with the concerned 
subject matters specialists on the distriCt planning 
team. 

(vii) Assessment of the impact of. the proposals on 
the local ecologylenvironment should be made for 
those proposals which entail major changes such as 
in the physiographic, hydrological, geological charac
teristics. 

(viii) To the extent possible, the spatial planning 
proposals at the district, block, panchayat and village 
levels should be kept within existing administrative 
boundaries to minimise jurisdictional overlap and fric
tion in their implementation. 



(ix) Experience shoy;s that 'POpulation and dis
tance norms for different functions which have been 
9Uggested for areas with average population den~ities 
or regular topographical features may be far too 
stringent for sparsely populated - desert, forest and 
high altitude areas. If the stipulated norms are ap
plied in their case the location of many a function 
may not be possible. Therefore, the stipulated norms 
of minimum population thresholds or distance thre
sholds, or both,. would have to be relaxed if such 
areas are to be provided with these functions. The · 
relaxation of norms will obviously mean allowing for 
a higher unit cost for providing the function in ques
tion. This is a matter on which a decision will have 
to be taken ·at the hig}1er policy level. The spatial 
planner's role in this case will be to identify areas for 
which relaxation in norms will be necessary; at the 
same time, the spatial planner can su..ggest whether the 
function in question should be provided from a fixed 
location or by means of ambulatory or mobile service 
units. 

(x) Location decisions are often mutually exclu
sive and irreversible. Because of this specific 
feature, location decisions should be taken only after 
due deliberation. The spatial planner should not 
make specific proposals regarding location of func
tions unless he has convinced himself about their ap
propriateness now and in future. In all doubtful 
cases, it will be better to indicate the best two or 
three alternatives. 

The Need for a graduated approach 

7.113 The spatial planning methodology descritJej 
in this chapter admittedly needs some techmcal 
skills which have to be built up in the destrict plann
ing team over a period of time. Under the Centre's 
scheme of strengthening of planning machinery at 
the district level, the appointment of one geogra
pher/cartographer has been suggested. This officer, 
with some training, would be able to undertake thts 
exercise. Alternatively, the spatial planning exercise 
could also be entrusted to the universities, adminis
trative training coiieges, tribal research institutes and 
other specialised agencies. However, it wouid be 
desirable that in the long run, the planning team at • 
the district level acquires sufficient expertise to carry 
out all planning tasks, including that of spatial 
planning. 

7.114 It is possible to adopt spatial planning in 
two graduated phases. In the first phase, a very 
simple methodology could be adopted. Since the 

major problem in spatial planning is localional deci
sion-making for provision of various items of infra
structure including minimum needs, the spatial 
planner can facilitate this decision-making proce~s by 
making two kinds of simple analyses. 

(i) Comparison of the inter-block dispanties 
within the district for major items of the infrastruc
ture, like agriculture, irrigation, electrici•y, roads, 
health, drinking water and education. This analysis 
would facilitate allocation of infrastructure amongst 
blocks. Thus, the blocks with the least percentage of 
existing provision in regard to say, a particular 1tem 
of infrastructure, could be given the first priority. 
For example, if three villages have to be electrified, 
the block with the least percentage of electrified 
villages, could be chosen. In this way, correct 
spatial priorities may be ensured in intra-district 
planning. 

( ii J Tile second decision is for det.ennining the 
point location of the infrastructure facility within the 
block chosen. To facilitate this decision, a simple 
cartographic depiction of the coverage of the "arti
cular item of infrastructure, taking the village as 
the unit may be made, in which the gaps would be 
highlighted. This method would serve to narrow 
down the choice of point locations (i.e. villages). In 
this way, the departmental officials/non-officials can 
make a better-informed selection of the proper 
village for the location of the particular infrastruc-
ture facility. / 

7.115 The above simple procedure which involves 
the coiiection of facts, their simple analyses and 
presentation in the manner explained above would 
constitute a fairly rational basis for facilitating . a 
reasonably right ,decision to be taken on locations. 
It may also be amphasised that the presentation of 
the facts in an open meeting also checks personal 
interests from being pressed too far. . 

7.116 Thus, the first stage of spatial planning 
may consist of preparation of some maps depicting 
pr:sent l~v:l of development blockvrise and cartogra
phic d~p1ctton of th: tnfrastructure taking village as 
the umt as well as mter-block comparison of the 
level of facilities of selected items. . 

7.117 In the s,econd stage, more sophisticated 
exercises involving determination of hierarchy of 
centres and service areas and working out of thres
holds and norms etc. elm be undertaken, as indicated 
in this chapter. . . 



CHAPTER 8 

l'ROBLEMS OF COORDINAUON, INTEGRATION, IMPLEMENTAUON 
AND PUBLIC l'ARl'ICIPAUON 

integration !'Ianning and Coordinated Implementation 

8.1 In district planning, the essential problem is 
how to translate the project and sectoral approach to . 
planning into an area approach. This involves a shift 
of decision making powers from today's mainly func
tional or vertical (~ectoral) manner of functioni_!lg into 
an increasingly horizontal mode of functioning at the 
local (i.e. the district) lcvd. The success of this transla
tion would depend on the satisfactory accomplishment 
of integration in pia nning and coordination in imple
nicntation at the district level. 

8.2 Coordination is sometimes referred to as the 
'Achilles heel of ~Ianning'. In countries like India, where 
institutional mechanisms and administrative adapta
tions have not kept pace with the expansion in deve
lopmental acti'vities in the public sector, coordination 
lms become a highly persistent and naggin~ problem. 
While coordination is· a problem faced at all levels of 
phmning, its complexity and inricacy is particularly 
acute at the district level. Many who have critically 
studied District Administration have come to the 
demoralising conclusion that "nothing can be done". 
We do not subscribe to this view. In our view many 
things could and shovld be done by the different 
agencies at the district level. · 

. 8.3 Integration and coordination issues have been 
touched upon in several places in this repo11 in different 
contexts. In this Chapter, we may he repeating some 
of the arguments stated elsewhere. This is being done 
mainly for the sake of a coherent presentation of the 
subj~t. 

8.4 The complexity of the Integration-coordination 
issue at the district kvcl arises because a multiplicity of 
institutions and processes are operating in the district 
in the planning and development context and they 
cris~-cross each other, causing considerable confusion 
in their working. .Further, both functional and spatial 
integration have to be achieved. A number of steps 
are therefore necessary. 

8.5 In Chapter-4 we Brew attention to the multipli
city of organisations operating at the district level, each 
performing certain plannin.~ functions restricted to 
various activities. Some aspects of coordination attempt 
ed at the block and district levels in various States 
were also outlined. On the whole, our analysis of the 
State of the art as obtaining today in the different States, 
shows that the existing arrangements for integration of 
planning and coordination of implementation at the 
grass root level leave very much to be desired. 

8.6 In order to clarify our thinking on this complex 
problem, it is necessary in the first instance to distin-
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guish b~"twecn the two expressions that we are using 
here viz. integration h1 plmming and coordination i11 
implemenUition. The first refers to an ex-ante approach. 
The second refers to an ex-post ;tpproach. What is 
currently attempted at the district level today is mostly 
an ex-post approach i.e. coordinated review of depart
mentally -monitored progress of dcvelopmen~ activities 
at the iMplementation stage. Since the district planning 

' bodies in th~country today have only limited planning 
functions,, the ex-ante approach (i.e. integration at the 
planning- stage) has not materialised to any significant . 
extent. But it must be underlined that the ex-ante 
considerations are very important and ·it is this ap· 
proach that is going to play a crucial role in future in 
the concept of district planning that we are advocating 
in this report. 

(i) Integration at the p!anning stage 

8. 7 In the ex-ante <tpproach, integration has to be 
worked out carefully and consciously at !he stage of 
plan formulation itself, i.e. at the lewl at which sche
mes are formulated, whether at district, block, viilage 
or household levels. If grass roots level planning could 
be worked out in this mam1er, it would be possible to 
take care of the back ward and forward linkages of tlte 
projects and schemes envisaged in var!!Jus sectors of. 
activities and ensure all inter-dependencies and com
plementarities. In this way, particular ~chemes would • 
inter-relate their activities with others, so that maximum 
benefit would accrue to the community from the plan
ning process. There are, hoytever, serious contraints 
here and as in sCIVeral other issues in planning it is 
more easily said than done. The problem therefore is : 
how to make integration in planning, a reality in our 
development administration ? 

8.8 For integrajion at the planning stage to come 
about in the ideal manner, the entire planning activity 
touching en all aspects should be undertaken by one 
single planning body, which will prepare comprehensive 
plans for all activities at the district level in an objective 
manner, untrampled by the vested interests of sectoral 
departments and others. If planning is to be under
taken i~ this manner within om· existing framework, 
it would mean that all the existing planning agencies 
within the district should hand over their planning 
functions to a single organisation designated for this 
purpose and also place their funds for pl_anning coming 
from different sources at the disposal of this body. This 
organisation would then undertake the necessary 
analyses, formulate the stm tegy and determine the 
priorities for future plan of action for the area. Tnis 
plan would then be translated into individual schemes. 
The various tasks for implementation of these schemes 
would then be' assigned to different departments and 



agencies in the district. This would mean that piau
rung tor me Ot~tnct woulu o~ anemptcll wunout any 
ovenappmg or oupu~atiott ot tuncuons, thus ensurwg 
Utat we mtcgrauou tnat IS dcstrco coUJ~s about m a 
rclauve_ly easy ana mcanmgtut manncr . .out th1s ·~ a 
tlJcorctJ.:ut concept anu a long-term goal. However, as 
we camtot erase 1ne numerous cJUSlmg structures WIJJch 
are now pcnornung me p1amung tunctton;, tor lllerr 
umucd an.:as, 11 1s ucccssa•y to v1suuusc 111c at!ammcnt 
of tn1s goal Ill a pracucat ami tcas.otc mauuer. 1 ws 
would nJcan llmt we 11ave to .JOvauce 1owarus tills -
goal in some dclinitc" stages and sequences, prepanng 
ourselves at every step tor tile next sta~ am1 makmg 
sever_al aOJUStmcnts m tile process. ln uus view, we 
have to tate note of the existing adininiscrative set-up 
and the dlltcrent agenctes involved tn vanous deye)op
ment tasks and to work out the appropriu!e I!IOdaiJLes 
tor bnngmg !!_bout mtegrauon dunng the pli!lllllng stage 
il~elf. 

8.9 Devetopmental administration has some features . 
of uniformity in the States with, of course som~ dtffer
ences as we.lol, the main difference being perhaps only in 
the structure and role of tile Panchayati RaJ• Institu
tions at the district level. In the rural areas, apartfrom 
lhe l'I.Us, the DRJ.)A, the DlC, the lmanctng i,nslltu
tions, special authonttes llke the lfDP, the Corpora
tion for SCjSTICADAiHAOA etc., are some ot the 
agencies involved in planning and development a£ !he 
dtstrict level. For urban areas in the district, the 
Municipal bodies, tlousuig &ards. ::Oium Clearance 
Boards, llYlprovcmcnt "!rusts, urban Development 
Authorities, etc., '!re .rcsponstble to look a.fter the 
vanuu~ specialised problems of Uiban development. If 
the scope of district planning is to cover all the deve
lopmen! activities, includmg those of the developmen
lai activiLks o£ the urban areas, it is obvious that these 
agencies (because of their competing and even con
tltctmg imcrests) would not be compctcnt to take on 
the role of planning for '!II !he developmental activi
ties in the dtstrict. The que:>tion therefore arises : 
What should be the coordinating mechanism for 
planning at the district level? Th•s question has been 
discussed at length by the National Commillee on 
Development of Backward Areas and the. Ashoka 
Mehta Committee o·n Panchayati Raj Institutions. 
While the National Committee on Backward Areas 
have recommended this role to be performed basical
ly by the District Collector (DC), The Ashoka 
Mehta Conunittce recommended it to be taken away 
from the DC by· assigning it to the DPRI and its 
Chief Executive Officer. The main reason given for 
taking away this role from the Collector is that he iS 
a very busy official and that there is no time left for 
him to devote his personal attention to the prepara
tion of District Pla:n and then to monitor it dunng 
the implementation. We have elsewhere argued the 
need for strengthening the instil ulion of the Distrtct 
Collector al}d endowing him with greater powers and 
authority in respect of developmental activities. Our 
discussions with the States r.; ve~kd that this is ab
solutely necessary. Thus, the role of the Collect\)r in 
the task of coordination at the district level is 
very important. . In one State, :we were even informed 
that Institutions like Commercial Banks are reluctant 
to accept anyone else except the DC as the Coordina
tor at the district level. We are, therefore, inclined 
to agree with the National Committee on the Dcvc-

lopment of Backward Areas and re~omme:nd Ute 
cuntwuation of tile Ucputy CommissiOner as •he Lo
oromawr at Ute ViblflCt tevct tor purposes of deve· 
Jopment · activities, even utter tully apprecJaUng ms 
heavy and onerous respons•b•llhes m respect et reve
nue and law and order matters. 

8.1 0. Th'< recent developments in tile State of 
GuJarat and Mallaraslltra a1so mdicate that tile UP .1:<.1s 
have not proved to be euecuve tor purposes ot p1.1n 
coor<lmanon. l he earner thmklllg ot these ::Oialco 
was that tile UJ:'Kls would Dot onJy bt< respo"nsibiC 
ror tmptem~ntahon of developmental acl!Vitlcs t.n Ill~ 
Otstnct., out wou10 i.llSO oe ao1e to plan and monitor 
developmental activ1Ues in Ute distnct by havmg 
crtccuve cooromahon Wllh otller agencies "tn the Ulo
tnct. However on account of certain inherent weak
nesses ot these bootes, the expenenc_ll lias been llldt 

an outs1uc and !naepcndent ag~ncy iS nece~sary tor 
tile purpose ()f tmegratmg plaurung and coordibatUlg 
development among the development agencies includ
mg tUt: i)J:'J:<.l at lite OIStrlClS 1eveJ. fhtS OUtside 
agency has come in these States in the form of a 
Committee (called in Maharashtra as the District Plan
ning and Development Council and in Guj'!.rai as 
the Disu·ict Plawung Board) head.ed by a Minister. 
The Collector qf the district is expected to play an 
ellcctlVe role in tne task of coordmalion througb 
these Committees. He is also 'the Chairman of au 
Executive Committee constituted under this malll 
Comm•ttee. "I lle Chief District PlaWling Olticer, pro
vides the nec~sa.ry secretarial and techwcal assista-'ce 
to the DC in his work. Perhaps, in our country, the 
DC has to play a major rol~ in !he plannin& aud 
development m the uistrJct, at least till such tinle 
as may be required for the emergence of enlightenc<l 
and moti:vated non-official agencies who C3Jl then 
take over these functions not merely at the distnct 
le11el, but even going righ! upto the village level. 

8.11 From wha! has been stated above, one ruay 
safely conc.ude that while it is n~essary to introduc..: 
effective Panchayat Raj system for developmental 
activities at the District level, i~ is also equally llll· 
portaut to create an efiective machinery for coordtn<l· 
uon among the various agencies involved in the deve
mental a~llvities at ·the district level oy . involving 
the Collector of the District with this task in order to. 
ensure voluntary and smooth acceptance of the autho· 
rity of the District Level Planning Body. As we 
mentioned elsewhere in this re~rt, the exact nature 
of the body to be constltuted for this purpose should 
"jle decided by the State. Several alternative models 
w~re pointed out. Thus in our view, the best way of 
gomg about this ta;k ot p1an coordination ist by ~ons
lltuting a:n overall body at the district level (call 11 
by ·whatever name), which will be vested with all 
planning functions. This body would essentially fun~
~io~ ~s an umbre~a organisation nesting the plans of 
tndlvtdual departments a"nd agencies and integrating 
them into a common and consistent fni.inework, sub
serving to a central strategy formulated for the dis
trict as a who:e. In this context, the various depart
ments and agencies operating in the distrlcr will pro
vide the necessary inputs and sectoral support to this 
organisation. This body will order ali their schemes 
and projects _in accordanc~ with some pre-determined 



priorities into a consistent district plan. 1 hus, the 
>chcmes ot vanous departments and agencies will 
!all Ill theu appropn<l\e places in the overall compre
hensive plail worKed out tor the d1stnct by tile tHo· 
tnct planrun& body. lt snould be under>tood u1<1t 
llus. orgamsaHOII 1s not meant as a- subshtute tor de
tailing the schemes or doing project planning, which 
Will ~ontmuc to be done by 1he dlueJ-cnt !CChlliCJI 
ollicers in t11c sectoral dcpartmcnts. 1t · will tuucuon 
esscntmlly as 11n integrator. However, -111 dlschargmg 
lllls mtegratm& tunctJUn, 11 would not seck mcre1y 10 
mechalllcally aggregate the indlVldmv schemes anu 
projects ot the vanous departments and aocncics. 
fh1s will be no plannmg at aU. The task t~at uus 
U1suict P.amung tloay will perform 1s one of 'inte
gration' I.e .. symncsis, taking all lmkagcs and complc
~e'!-tantles m1o .account and ensunng tnc proper 
tnnmg and ellic1ent sequencing of the dilierent sch
emes dunng the implcmentahon stage and pl-csentmg 
a c.oherent plan Within the resource ceilmg mdicarw 
to 1t by the State Government. Thus assessment of 
the Iesonrce potential of the district, formutallon ul 
appropriate strategy, determination of priorities and 
nl.lsting of !he inOIVldual plans of the vanous depart
ments and agencies in a cons1stcnt framework will b~ 
its · mam functions. 111 this tramcwork of planum.;:, 
the indi~idual.,departmcnt~ ami a!l':ncics opcraJing 111 
the d1stnct w1il have theu r~'Specuve roles, viZ. dc
tailinl1: ou~ their individual plan schcmcsjprojects 1n 
all their technical and lina'ncial details. 

8.12 The kind of planning arrangements that we 
have visualised here can come about only in a gradu
ated manner. In this frame of !hinkiug, the roles ot 
the vanous departments and age·ncies could be identi-. 
lied somewhat on the followin.~: li!les : 

(1) DRDA : They would providtJ the basis for 
that component of the l'lan based on 'benc
ficiary-onented activities'-the I.R.D. Pro
gramme. 

(2) District Level Departmental Officers coulu 
provide support for 'non-beneficiary-orient· 
ed activities' of infrastrudural or Commu
nity oriented nature in the district plans. 

(3) The DMPEGC could undertake the emp· 
loyment budgeting with reference to the 
tot~l. plan of the district, suggest manpower 
trammg programmes to mesh with the ·bene
ficiary oriented approach of the DRDA anJ 
analyse the employment im-pact of alter· 
native schemes and programmes. 

( 4) The Lead Banks could help in drawing up 
the credit needs for various types of activJ. 
ti~s ~n t~e district and .also attempt spatial 
d1stnbuhon of the credit · through various 
banks and cooperative institutions. 

(5) 

(6) 

The District Industries Centres would in . . . ' conJunclion with DRDA, provide the sec-
t?ral development plan in the sphere ol · 
Village, small and cottage industries • and 
artisan activity. 

Other bodies such as ITDP, Women's wd
fare agencies; municipalities and· the back
ward block project authority .recommended 
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by the National Committee on the Develop· 
nicnt ol tiadl.ward Area (il' actually comu
tutcd) Will all make their contnbution m 
urawmg up the disLnct plan. 

!l.l3 1hc Chtc1 l'lmmiug Uili.:~r and his stall will 
provtdcu tnc lull-tunc aumunslrahve anu tcmnical 
swU support to the dtstnct plannmg bully. 

!U 4 Since a unified approach .to dewlopwcnt at 
the Olstnct level I> our UILI!llatc goat, steps snoutd bl.l 
lUken to bnng abom gradually a shut ot all plannmt: 
tuuct~ons to Ule dlstn~t plannmg bouy. 1 h.: worh.· 
mg liroup notes tllat a htrge number of agencies an; 
now opcratmg at the dlstflct level. Unless IWruediatc 
steps arc taken to merge their plunnmg tunct10us wuu 
those Ol the !Jl'tis, !Iiese ai,ICUCtes Will Strike dCCp(;f 

. roots and. make . mtcgratcd u1stnct pta mung unpossl· 
ble. 1t IS pamcutarly cmphas1seo that lllc cc·n.rat 

mu11stncs should not cncour<~gc the emergence ot new 
agcnc1es and all ptamung !unctions should m tutu1c, 
be the rcsponsilJUily ot the J.>l'J:Ss. 1 be tu>~on ol 
s.:veral inuepcndcm structures and the cmcrgcHcc ot 
umt1cd plannmg at the district level will confer several 
;tavuntagcs. Among these, it will ~:.csult in the rctca>c 
ol cons1uerabte spare capacity m the u1~tnct Jcau· 
mg to .the mtegration of personnel and thc1~ opll· 
mum . ullhsalion. Ihe Working Group would th~r~
lorc like to emphasise that dunng 1hc 7th Plan, 
cllorts should be duccted towards increasingly devolv
mg the plaumng. tunclions now being pcrrormcd by 

dmt:rcnt orgamballons and agencies to U1c Di'ils so 
that they will ultimateiy emerge as the apex pliillllill& 

. body •i the district level. 

Coordination in implementation 

. ~.15 Coo.rdiuation in implcmcnta\ion implies mab.
mg the optnnum use of funds available li'Om diJlc
rcnt sources. Because of the rigidity of the several 
agencies operatmg daicrcnt ~.chemcs at the district 
lcvd, the funds really cannot mix. Thus financial 
integr~tion is. a scriol~S problem at the district level. 
Tlus IS especmlly so Ill our present context . when· a 
number ot spccml programmes are operating ·1n the 
d1stnet, wh1ch are controlled and dil"ccted from 
above. In this contcxt,:one way of making the opti
mum use of tu'nds available under dillercnt schemes 
could be by breaking down a scheme into its several 
comp~mcnts and ullhsing the funds from ditrercnt 
?gc.nc1cs for dillcrcnt aspects of the same programme. 
I h1s can be done, for instance, in road· programmes 
where the . funds from diUercn[ schemes can be utihs~ 
ed for dillerent work components of the scheme Jik<: 
·.~lack-topping,, construction of -culverts, bridges etc. 
1 h1s .h~wcvcr, 1s a cumbersome procedure. Neverthe
less It IS one way tQ get a maximum number of sch
emes completed ~i~out spill over . and the con
sequent escalation of costs etc. If this could be 
d01~e it w~l be a major breakthrough in our elforts 
at mtcgraling the cUorts of multiple agencies. 

8.16 The real problem in coordinati"un at the dis
trict level arises bccuuse the organisation whidt 
has to estubl!sh h<;Jrizo'ntal linkuges bas no powers to 
make alteralions m resource allocations (which are 
all pre-determined at some other level) or take ap
propriate locational decisions and to issue fresh sane-



Lions wherever it becomes nccc~sary. If any chan.;~s 
are to be made in the above ducctions, the lJJstuct 
.l:'tanrung .body has \O approach the concerned heao~ 
ot dcpartmems and tue .:itate Govt. This is a very 
time consuming proce~s. The Working Uroup feels 
that in the present context, where several constraints 
of thts Juno operate, .the coorowauon tnat coUld oe 
eue.:tco would be of a very !untied nature. fhe 
Worku:.g Group theretore recowmends that lhe powers 
to allocate funds among the vanous sectoral oepart
ments and to make reappropriattons wi!hrn certam 
limits should be accorded to the Dtstrict t>lanning 
bodtes. . 

Integration of. Regular Plan Programmes with Special 
Programmes 

8.17 With the growing concern of the Stale to 
improve the lo! of vulnerable and deprived peopte or 
soc1ety and tue large number ot people below 
the poverty line !hrough vanous _special programmes 
intcrvenllons such as toe muumum needs programme, 
the lRD, NREP, lJP Al' etc., the prob!em of coor
dt:natton at the dtstnct level has trwy assumed gtgan
tic proportions. These poverty allevmtion program
mes are, in fact, to be treated as priority programmes 
in a Dtstnct Plan. 1f they an; .to cooter th!) anlJCJ
pated benefits on a sushuned basis, they have to oc 
provtded with considerable external support. Our -

experieuce dunng the last f~;:w years of mcir imple
mentaLon has revealed that the :necessary degree ot 
infrashuctural support which they need is not forth
coming from external sources. To improve this state 
of atla•rs, meticulous planning as well as a high 
degree of inter-agency coordination are needed. All 
details for implem.:ntin& such progran:unes to th>: 
minutest detail, i"nc.uding the linkages and input sup· 
port that are neces5ary trom different external sources 
have to be identified and worked out. The fol
lowing is an illus•raiive Jist of certain exogenous 
elements needed as support from other levels which 
would impart th~; energy needed for developmental 
change in the rural areas of the district. 

Land redistribution, land reforms. 

Provision of various material inputs e.g. 
cement for constructio!! Fertjlisers, HYV, 
energy etc. 

Access to financin.e; capital. 
Aceess to marketing facilities. 
Appropriate technology. 
Labour intensive productlon techniques. 
Infrastructure of various kinds needed in 
every sector of a~tivi!Y· · 

8.18 The concerned departments must be fixed 
with responsibilities for providing such support by 
incorporating the same in their Annual Plans. Simul
taneously, necessary action required at the State 
level, as regards the provision of such inputs must 
also be taken. Si"nce time is an important factor and 
some of the necessary inputs should be provided at 
the proper time, this entire exercise of planning for 
the input and infrastructural support must be com-

1 pldcd before April or May, so th_at the imple
menting officers will have all the getails before them 
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and a full ten month period available to them fm 
in1plemenuug t11e actlVlUcs that become tllerr slmn: 
ot pcnormauce m a distnct pla'u . 

' 
8.19 Thus it is appat'_ent that the special progJ:am

mes tor poverty allevtauon introducco in recent years 
and arc operat•ng the distnct space canDO\ tuncuon 
m an tsola•cd manner and have !o be carelUlly meshed 
wtth the normat pro~:rammes which Wil! l:IVe them the 
:necessary inpu\ aud muasti·uctural support. The 
support ne~oed for tile poverty alleviation schemes 
should be worked out •n auvance ior the entu·e 
seventh plan p.:nod by adoptmg an incremental 
approach. 

8.20 Thus Planning for an "exogenous strategy 
component' ts one ot the most importa'nt funcl!ous 
that •he dtstnct plaunmg body should pertonu in the 
comcxt ot specJal programmes. 1n the loose and un
coordinated ar~angements, prevathng today, the 
proper planning tor these complememary tu·nctions 
1cnu to get neglected. ln Ute race tor achieving 
cxpend•ture t~r~:e,s, money somehow _gets spent, bu• 
the results are never · achteved. l'low that the 
lJARDAs have been constituted, they should not- only 
do tl!eu mternal coordmauon, but also learn to dia~ 
toguc ettectivcly wt!h the District Planning bodies, so 
that the present vacuum in coordinauon 1s ettecttvcly 
bridged. The developmen~ dmlogne between URDA 
& lJl' J:l could be IDsututlOnaliseo by providtng tor 
mutual representations in these bod1es. 

ProjcctjSchcmc Coordination 

8.21 Projects and schemes bci'ng implemented lil 
the dtstrict nave to be coordmated both trom the sec
toral and JocaiiOnal points of vfew. We have already 
d.scusst:>j tius issue in the Chapter or{ Pf!!_rtning Metho
uulogy, but some points are worth repealing. Sectoral 
cooruiDation wou.d imply ensur•n& necessary intcr
relationshtps w1lh the complementary activiues in the 
thtlerem sectors. Locatwnal coordtualJOn would 
imply that the concerned proJect or scheme goes into 
the appropnate senlement in the hierarchy of central 
places worked out for the district in accordance with 
the. procedures descnbed i"n th\; · Chapter on Spatial 
Planrung, so tha! maXImum impact in space coulu 
rosuu. ti~Ides, 11 IS also important to harmonise the 
projects and schemes in time, i.e. to 'set a coordinat
ed Lime-schedule for their execution. If the output 
of one project is 1o serve as an input for another the 
former cannot start after the latter. In most ~ases 
tn Dtstrict- p,'!ni1ing, the time schedulin~: of develop
ment schemes w1U not require any complicated tech~ 
mques of coordination.- Logical reasomn_e; may- be 
suthct~nt to. gnarante~ the_ appropriate time sequence: 

of proJects mcluded m distnct planning. Wherever 
!here ar.e a large number of projects to be combined 
mto a smgle set of coherent development programme 

some of the sophisticated methods like Net Work Ana: 
lysis (PERT) jCPM might be applied. . 

Coordination between and among !Jrea levels 

8.22 The District plan represents on the one hand 
the apex of the local planning. system, embodying th~ 
plan proposals from the sub-District level (e.g. block 
groups of blocks as in ITDP, villages· and the housO: 



hold) and on the other it is part of the multi-level 
planning and sectoral pla'nning machinery at the 
higher levels of the system, which will include the 
State and the nation. It is the meeting point of nation
al and State sectoral development policies and the 
needs and development intentions expressed in the 
plans originating from the grass-root levels. From 
what is stated here, it is apparent that the District plan 
has to integrate the plans originating from the lower 
levels; at the same time, it must also integrate wilh 
the plans that are formulated at the higher levels. The 
method for bringing about this integration that IS 
usually advocated i'n a multi-level planning process is 
the introduction of effective development dialogue 
between and among the planning bodies at the 
various levels. Such a development dialogue has to be 
a continuous and dynamic activity. It must have an 
iterative character going down to the last layer of 
planning activity. In this way, vigorous interaction, 
exchange of information and periodic adqustment_s and 
revisions in plans could be constantly effected result
ing in progressive integration. This is the basic princi
ple in multi-level planning. We may consider some 
special ways of bringing about such coordination and 
integration between and among the various levels. 

8.23 At the sub-District level, the block is an im
portant unit< Comprehensive block level planni'ng for 
various defined sectors of activity was advocated by 
the Working Group on Block Level Planning; ·but 
such comnrehensive block level planning exercises 
have not materialised so far. With the introduction 
of the new co'ncept of District Planning that we are 
advocating in this report, it would become necessary 
to study the levels of development obtaining in the 
various blocks within the district and to appropriately 
provide for various ameliorative measures in the form 
of certain additive schemes at the block level to tackle . 
the special problems in the blocks with a view to 
achieve balanced development within the district as a 
whole. Most districts have pockets of backwardness, 
where the level of development is lower !han the .ave-
ra~e for the district ih terms of various development 
indicators. It is important for the district planning 
and implementation authorities to pull these areas up, 
in the first instance, at least to the average level of 
the district, by which process the average develop
ment of the district itself will be elevated. Therefore, 
block level planning is necessary to ensure the deve
lopment pf pockets of backwardn~ss and to bring _ 
about a more balanced development within the dis,. 
trict. This aspect of block level planning has to be 
taken note of by the planning team at the district 
!Cvel. The Dantawala Working ,Group conceived of 
the district planning machinery as a peripatetic team, 
who will also go to the blocks and prepare the block 
plans. We are also of the view that it is the District 
Planning Team which shuold also be entrusted with 
block level planning also. In fact, block level plan
ning' is a part of the district planning methodology it
~elf. In this manner, the integration of hloclc plans 
with the, district plans. will be automatically secured 
far as special programmes lilro the tribal sub-plan is 
concerned, detailed methodology and guidelines have 
been prepared bv the concerned Central Ministrie9 
and the proposals have to be framecl in accordance 
with tl1e methodology and the guidelines provided 

for this 'purpose. These special plans have to be duly 
taken note of in the district plan for the provision of 
several complementarities i.e. the inputs and infra
structural facilities which are required as .a back-up 
support to those plans. We have earlier given some 
suggestions as to how this may be done. The So>he
duled Caste component plan has also to be incorpo
rated into the district plan. The guidelines have 
been issued for this purpose by the Ministry of Home 
Affairs. Also the guidelines issued for the IRD and 
NREP specifically provide for certain minimum per
centage of benefits going to members of Scheduled 
.CastesiSchedulcd Tribes. One of the States in the 
country (Kerala) has utilised the District planning 
machinery to prepare the Scheduled Caste compo
nent plans district-wise. The methodology used in 
this regard could be usefully taken note of by other 
States also. · . 1 

8.24 Regarding the question of dovetailing the 
district plans with the State plan, it was mentioned to 
the Working Group that the time-table presently fol
lowed for the planning process at the State and 
national levels has been a serious limiting factor and 
the State Government does not find time left for 
discussions with the district planning bodies after 
the discussions with the Planning Commission. Ad
vancing the latter schedule of discussions with the 
State Governments has its own limitations. In this 
context the Working Group recommends the follow
ing otl)er alternative for States _to consider : 

( i) The districts need not wait for indication 
about resource ceiling and can go, ahead 
with planning on an adhoc assumption of a 
10% step up. They mny also draw up a 
second short list of schemes that could he 
considered if more resources became avail
able. 

(ii) The State may take a decision that the Dis
trict plan component of the State plan 
would be kept in tact whatever be the out
come about outlays after the di~cussions 
:with the Planning Commission. Here the 
implication will be that any cut in outlayq 
proposed by the Planning Commission will 
be absorbed in the State sector and will not 
be passed on the dist~ict sector. 

(iii) The district plan may be a composite plan 
for medium term i.e. 5 years with clear an
nual break-liD for the five years sector-wise, 
which should be provided for in the State 
plan with very little variations. There can 
he a second look at the provision of funcls at 
District level as a mid-term review to cor
rect any imbalances. 

It would be seen thut the right answer for coordina
tion in district plannin·~ could lie somewhere between 
total freedom and total control. The Workin'! Group 
feels that through a process of vigorous interaction 
i.e. Development Dialogue at different levels. it would 
be possible to find a fairlv satisfactory solution in the 
context of circumstances ·prevailing in each State. 

Integration Qf District Credit Plan with Distrlct Plan 
8.25 The incrensinf! focus on programm~ aimccl 

at alleviation of poverty and economic uptiftment of 



poorer sections of- the society has made credit plan
ning au important and intcgntl part of our planning 
at the grass roots level. The Lead Bank Scheme was 
evolved to provide an appropriate organi-
sational fram~work for ensuring · participa-
tion in a coordinated manner by the various fin
ancial institutions alongwith the concerned govern~ 
mental agencies in assisting developmental efforts 
undertaken on :m area basis, with the district as the 
unit and needing: credit support. In order to facilitate 
this task, a coordinating machinery called District Con
sultative Committee and its Standing Committee, State 
Level Bankers Committee and State Level Coordina
tion Committee emerged for effective implementation 
of the scheme. . 

8.26 With the above organisational base, the lead 
Banks made a beginning since 1973 to prepare Dist
rict Credit Plans. Two rounds have already been 
completed and the third round of the District Credit 
Plan exercise covering the period January 1983 to 
March 1985 is currently in progress. A lot Qf ex
perience has been gained in the preparation of District 
Credit Plans and the methodologies are still evolving. 
The performance of the Lead Bank authorities, how
ever, has been uneven in the different districts. Dur
ing the working, some ddiciencies have surfaced. 
One of these deficiencies is the lack of integration of 
the District Credit Plan with the District Plan. This 
deficiency was brought to the notice of Planning Com
mission and some steps were taken to pave the way for 
better integration. For the preparation of the District 
Credit Plans, R.B.I. had devised certain formats for 
the collection of essential data. The Planning Com
mission advised the State Governments to furnish the 
information in these fonnats to the Lead Bank. This 
is only one aspect of the methodology relating- to 
preparation of the District Credit Plans. The other 
and more important requirement for the preparation 
of the Annual Action Plans (AAP) is a correct know
IC'dgc about the various schemes that are included in the 
District Plan. The Districtwise disaggregations of sec
toral allocations made at the state level are usually 
available only by about August/September. If the 
formuation of A.A.P. is to proceed strictly on the basis 
of such data, there would be hardly any time left for 
the implementation of the A.A.P. Added to this, there 
is another issue in regard· to the time span of 
the A.A.P. which relates to the calen-
dar year, while the District planning exercise 
conform to the financial year. This problem can be 
sorted out by arranging to give quarterly break:ups in 
the credit plan which would make matching possible. 
But still. since the District Plans are not prepared sys
tematically in the States in the country, the Lead 
Banks• are unable to obtain correct information about 
the programme and scheme content of the District 
Plans in ri.!!ht time. The Planning Commission has, . 
in its guidelines for the preparation of Annual Plans 
since the year 1981, been insisting on the States to 
disag:gregate the districtwise outlays and present them 
in the State Plans. This is gradually picking up. The 
Working Group was gratified to note that some States 
in the country have already done this in the current 
annual plan for 1984-85. Many States have indicated 
complete sectorwise details districtwise. Elsewhere 
we have recommended that the District plan compo-·. 
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ncnt of the State Plan should not be subject to any 
alterations after the discussions in the Planning 
Commission. If this suggestion is followed by 
the States and all States in the country indicate the 
di;,trictwise scheme details in the State Plans while
bringing their plans to the Planning Commisson. for 
discussion in the month of November, the reqwred 
information for the . District Credit Plans would 
become available in .November of the previous 
year. This would facilitate drawiilg up a more realis
tic District Credit Plan. we· strongly recommend 
this approach to the States. 

8.27 Apart from the above important recommenda
tion, we would also like to suggest the following 
aspects relating to the integration of the Distdct Credit 
Plan with the District Plans : 

(I) The economic activities supported by credit 
without subsidy represent a sizeable part of 
the activities of the private sector. It will 
be useful to present this,-separately. Plan
ning at the district level in the primary, 
secondry and tertiary sectors will be incom
plete without projections for private sector 
which are not supported by Government 
assistance and do not, therefore, directly 
come under the purview of District Plan. 
The data about loans provided for these 
activities can provide a. starting point for this 

-exercise. · · 

(2) The guidelines issued by the Reserve Bank 
of India have indicated that the various 
banks should equip themselves with neces
sary resources and staff for meeting their 
commitments umler the District Credit Plan. 
The District Credit Plan win become more 
realistic ~f it would give a detailed analysis 
of the bankwise position of resources de
ployment in the district, and indicate the 
proposed time bound plan of action for 
deploying additional resources if the avail
able resources do not match the estima- . 
ted credit demand. Simultaneously, it is 
also necessary to . strengthen the organi
sational set-u,!) for district credit planning. 

( 3) The District Development Officers and the 
officers of the banks should adopt a cons
tructive approach and avoid the tendency to 
use the forum of District Coordination Com
mittee (D.C.C.) for mutltal fault finding. 
This calls for reorientation of the attitudes
which can be. brought about through train
ing, seminars, workshops, etc. , . · _ 

( 4) Reconstitution of D.C.C. and Standing 
Committee into compact forums as recom
mended by the Working Group on Lead 
Bank Scheme should. be·· affected without 
delay so that detailed ·examination of im
portant schemes is facilitated. 

( 5) The best of the Credit Plan will have no 
chance of success unless the essential pre
requisite like up-to-date 13Jld records. easy 

· availability of non-encumbrance certificates, 
etc. are ensured. Some of these relate to 
the field of administration- and may not 



come within the purview of district plan
ning. This brings into focus the fact that the 
Dist~ict Plan cannot confinr; itself only to 
selected plan programmes; The Plan 
schemes may have to be integrated with the 
Non-Plan schemes and linkages will have 
to be established between planning and ad
ministrative arrangements which are required 
for effective impl!lmentation. 

Rural-Urban Integration · 

, 8.28 Lastly we refer to an aspect of integration 
which is relatively a neglected dimension . in District 
Planning viz .. Rural-Urban Integration. The District 
Plans so far have been conceived as rural plans only. 
With. the intwjuction of the Integrated Rural Deve
lopment Programme and the· new orientation in plan
ning tha'. has emerged since the Fifth Five Year Plan, 
the need to integrate the rural activities particularly 
with the small and medium towns has become a cruCial 
issue. The small and medium towns have to function 
as focal points for agriculttiral activities and for the 
provision of higher order services and amenities such 
as mar.keting facilities, banking services, warehous
ing. repair workshops, recreation and the like. The 
Working Group, therefore, recommends that towns 
with a population of less than 10 000 should be treat

. ed as an in'egral part cf the District area fer purposes 
of overall planning and implementation of develop
m~nt programmes in the District. 

8.29 With such integration, it is also necessary to' 
ensure that the funds provided at the State level for 
urban development sector are duly disaggregated on 
a proportional basis for meeting the cost of urban ser
vices of urban centres thus brought into the rural 
framework of the Dtstrict Plan. However, in the case of 
larrger cities and metropolitan areas-municipalities 
and corporations-it would be better to treat them as 
separate entiti<CS for planning and development, except 
for some limited coordination of development activities 
in peripheral areas involving extension of .services and 
the like. Such coordination could be brought about 
by providing for mutual representation in 
the District as well, as urban planning bodies as has been 
done in Maharashtra and Gujarat. The point to be 
nored is tha.t limited coordination through mutual 
representation will meet the needs of rural-urban integ
ration in the case of large towns and cities; on the 
other ·hand, in the context of smaller towns, closer 
linkinl! · in ·p~a~nin~ all.ocation of reso~rc~ 
and local • admtmstralton Will be needed. · Thts IS 
best accomplished through spatial planning which 
seeks to provide the servir.es of all kinds neces
sary for econo~c growth In their appropriate locati~ns .. 

8.30 Smali to~s and urban local bodies are left 
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they derive very little benefit from the urban local 
bodies. Taking note of this, Gujarat has already ex
tended the. scheme of incentive grant to benefit urban 
areas. Since this Working Group has recommended 
that smaU town of less than 10,000 population shauld 

,be treated as an integral part of the District .area, it 
is necessary to extend the benefits available to the 
rural poor .also to the. urban poor. 

8.31 Another aspect of rural-urban integration re
lates to the emergence of a number of industrial town
ships and mining complexes, large irrigation projects 
and Hyde) and Thermal projects in the midst of rural 
areas. The spin-off effects of such large projects 

· generate a tremendous potential for development. 
The National Committee on the development of Back
ward Areas has studied this problem with reference 
to a specific project viz. Indravati Project in Orissa. 
This case study has revealed the various aspects of 
the planning and implementation process 
that are important for tying up. the potential of new 
growth centres with the development of their rural 
hinterlands. 

8.32 In the case of such projects. lar)!e employ
ment potential, both direct and indirect exists. There
fore, besides the usual pr0ject plan, a secrndarv, 
plan for training and emplovme"t and i•s ab<orp'ion 
has also to be made. The NCOBA report ha~ recom-

, mended that the re<ponsibility for doine thi~ mu<t rest 
with the District Planning unit working in ns<ociation 
with the Project. 

8.il3 The Working Group endorses the recom
mendations of the National Committee ol). the Deve
lopment of Backward' Areas. 
. 8.34 The Working Group would al<o like to make • 

. the following recomme9dations for bringin~ about 
· coordination and integration of the plans of urban 
local bodies with the District Plan : 

{i) Representation sbould be given to' the urban· 
local bodies in the District Planning Coun
cil or the agencv entrusted with the task of 
formulation of District Plan. . · 

(ii) Urban areas · having a population upto 
10,000 should be treated as a part of the 
rural areas and planning development for 
these areas should form part of the District 
plan: Thev should be represented in the 
Panchayat Samities. 

{iii) Urban Local Bodies having a population of 
over 10,000 should be asked to prepare 
Annual and Five Year Plans within the 
framework of the State Plan. 

{iv) In the case of Urban ireas which will serve 
as lti'Owtb centres the inkal!es between the 
n=ls of these areas and plans for meeting 
these needs by conscious efforts taken up in 
the adjoining rural areas should be clearly 
spell out. 

out of the scope of proi!Tamme~ like IRD with th~ a 
re<111!. th~ o'lorer cl•sses beTon~ting to the lti'OUPS of agr1- -Public Participation . 
cnlfn••l lahnnrers. mar11inal farmen; and small artisans, , 8.3S Development planning may be envtsaged as a 
a~ well ''" other cafel!nries of the urha11 noor etc.,. ar• :;, three-way model, the three components here bei.,~~; 
denied the benefits of subsidies .available .to their bre-t, ·the scheme, the machinery and the people. The 
thren Jiving in adjoining villages. On the other hand, • .'fCheme postulates something to be done by a 
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machinery for, with and to the people, who are both 
the objects and subjects of planning. For the success
ful operation of this three-way model, the schemes 
must be well conceived, the machinery must be ade
quate in quality and quantity and the people must be 
alive to their rights and obligations. Public partici
pation in planning is an area where the divergence 
between theory and practice, rhetoric and reality has 
been the most striking as revealed from a critical study 
of our plans at the various levels. 

8.36 To start our discussion on this most important 
subject, it must be realised that public participation 
means one thing at the national and the Stale levels 
and another at the local levels. We would like to 
underline this difference in the first ·instance. At 
the local (District) levels, it is both an important 
tool and goal of development. It is also the medium 
of social trnnsformation and a means to bridge the 
distance between government and the people .. Jn short, 
it is a pre-condition for authentic development and as 
such, must be regarded as a policy. instrument for 
development By ensuring public participation in 
District plans, we take into account the diversity and 
local specificity and build into local level planning 
the concepts of self-management and self-reliance. 
According to a U.N. document, in local level planning, 
public participation is a basic human ril!ht. Indeed, 
one may say that the touch-stone of grass-roots level 
planning is public participation. How effectively this 
could be brought about is the crucial question. 

8.37 By people's participation, it is meant that 
the policies and programmes included in the plan 
should enlist not only the support of the masses, 
but also their whole-hearted participation at the 
stages of formulation and implementation. Planning 
in our country has been cons.::ious of thi;; all-impor
tant fact from its inceotion and this· has been often 
stated in various plan· documents as an important 
aim of planning and a condition for its ~nccess. The 
followin~ passage from India's First Fiv~ Year Plan 
is significant:-

"Democratic planning will not ~ucceed unless 
the sanction of an awakened public opinion 
operates powetfully and the force of public acti':ln • 
in pursuit of constructive ends, continu;;lly gtows. 
A democracy working for social ends has to base 
itself on the willing assent of the oeoolc and no! 
the coercive power of the State. Other conditions 
have to be fulfilled before the full flow of the 
people's energy for the task of national reconstruc
tion can be assured. The ignorance and apathy 
of lar~e numbers have to be overcome. A clear· 
understanding of the conditions and problems and 
of the appropriate remedies has to be carried to the 
people at all levels. Their own views about their 
needs and difficulties and the · correct solutions 
must be elicited and frlven the fullest weil!ht in 
making the plans, in the execution rof which they 
will be called upon to assist. The initial interest 
aroused by the prospect of better things for them
selves can be sustained only by the sight of 
achievement, however moderate, ·and the con7 
sciousne~s of a share in it, however indirect. 
Means have, therefore, to be devise~ to bring the 
people into n,ociation both at the stage or r~ 

. 
mulation of the plans and in their implementation 
from stage to sfa&e." 

8.3 8 Although the proposition that developme~t 
requires popular participation is .w.eU _und~rsood, tt 
should be noted that popular participatlo'l ts sttU an 
ill-defined normative concept. How to transform this 
concep! into viable policy guide~ines for practical 
implementation· is the problem wtth which we are 
concerned. Also once we have operationalised i.t in 
some manner, we should also generate smtabl,e 
indicators for measuring it for purpose> of mom
taring. These two issues appear to be critical. in our 
view when dealing with this .somewhat ~~1b1~uou~, 
but most important, subject of partiCipahon m 
planning and development. 

8.39 In this ~eport, we are confining ourselves to 
public participation at the district and other levels 
below it. The first question in this context is: why is 
such participation necessary ? People's participation 
at the local levels is necessary primarily to reduce 
the unequal distribution of power in the rural areas. 
Studies on poverty in the . developing countries have 
revealed that the generation of poverty is a func
tion. of the concentration of power and the mono
polisation of resources by the rural elite. People's 
participation at the local level would. therefore, 
help bring about a redistribution of both control 
of resources and of power in favour of the rural 
poor. We may note that in the context of our 
present day objective in . planning, it is this 
participation of the rural poor which is of the greatest · 
concern at the district and other local levels. The 
rural poor, however, are a large heterogeneous group 
of people differing in occupation, location, sex, 
status, caste, religion and so on and ~re difficult. to 
capture in any sinele and simple method for ensurmg 
their effective participation in planning and develop
ment. The crucial question in district and other local 
levels ·of planning is therefore : how ~ re we to draw 
the worker, the ordinary citizen, tlte ~hare cropper, 
the tenant, the agricultural labourer. the tribal, the 

. Scheduled Caste, the small and mar~tn~l f~rm~r. the 
artisan and the fishermen into the planning and 
deoision-making prQcess so that their voices could be 

· heard ? Our experience so far in development at the 
local level has been that those who have the least 
power obtain the .)east benefit from phnncd develop
ment. How are we to change this ~ih:ation. ~o that 
an organised participation of these "excluded" and 
"marginalised" categories 'of .people wonld be possi
ble ? Thus the central issue here is one of power 
structure. We cannot evade this issue in local level 
olanning. In other words, popular particinatinn in 
local level planning would mean how the "excluded" 
and the "marginalised". in society ('~n be made to 
participate so a11 to solve their objective problems 
and to contribute subiectivelv to the enhnn~,.,n~nt of 
their sociocultural and political awareness. When the 
power structure is altered at the local level in favour 
of the social categories mentioned ~bove, they will 
naturally get a new deal, which would · en~ure 11 
pattern of access to resources, &ervices and in the 
ame.nitie~ in theirJavour. The centtal point i.1 the 
question of public participation in l(>Cai level phaning ' 
i~ therefore : how to bring about a change in the 



power structure in the variouS peoples iD:ititu!io~ in 
favour of tho majority that il poor ? 

8-40 There are various other reasons why public 
participation is needed at the local level. One may 
list the following six reasons : 

I 
(a) To take note of the felt needs of the popula-

tion; 
(b) To mobilise local resources for plan implt> 

mentation, including people's labour; 
(c) To decrease the level of conflict during the 

planning and implementation stages; 
(d) To increase the speed of implementation by 

· securing the cooperation of the people; . 
(e) To increase the legitimacy of authority; and 
(f) To reduce popular resistance to decisions. 

8.41 Broadly participation may be identified as of 
four difierent. kinds : ( 1) participation in decision 
making; (2) participation in implementation; (3) 
participation in benefits; and ( 4) participation in eva
luation. All these together may be considered as a con
sistent cycle of participatory activitillS in the c;_ontext 
of planning and development. 

8.42 It is also iD:itructive to think in terms of three 
dimensions of participation: (i) What kind of partici
pation is under consideration? (ii) Who should parti· 
oipate it? (iii) How should the participation occur? 

8.43 In considering what kind of participation is 
necessary in local development, we may note that . 
there is a view that all local level planning should be 

·totally entrusted to the local people on the basis of 
the dictum "people plan and the Government sup
ports". An approach approximating to this idea has 
been tried here and there in the country particularly in 
the context of preparation of village level plans by 

·dedicated voluntary agencies who have tried to mobilise 
the local community for planned development. The 
comprehensive area development programme tried by 
the West Bengal Comprehensive Area Development 
Corporation is an instance of this kind, which attempt
ed to develop a band of local workers as a cadre ~f · 
local self-reliant, people's organisation and to use 1t 
as a tool for local planning and socio-ec:onomic re
structuring. There are also other instan~es e.g. th.e 
Tilonia experiment in Rajasthan, the Mal1wada expen
ment in Maharashtra, the Mafatlal Group experiments 
in Maharashtra (Uruli Kancban etc.) all of which are 
in the nature of "action. planning" experiments intend
ed to generate a process of conscientisation and inter
nal motivation of the local people to help themselves 
with some external aid. Ingrained in these few ex
periments or "success stories" are certain proven 
methodologies for bringing about active public parti
cipation in local level planning and development. A 
careful study of th~se experiments would p~ovide use
ful insights on th1s subject but the Workmg Group 
could not undertake such studies on accou~ of time 
and other constraints. We recommend· that special 
studies of these "action planning'' ventures i!l the 
country should be undertaken by tho Multi-Level 
Planning Division in the Planning Commission as part 

· of its continuing work programme. We are of the. 
view that su"h 8tudie~~ would help devise appropriate 

metliodologies for public participatio'- in local level 
planning. In this context, we would like to emphasise 
that participation cannot be inserted as a "missing 
ingredient". But participatory local level" planning 
should emerge as a distmct style of development, in 
which partic1pation will be woven like warp and woof 
in every stage of planning, in every scheme of activity 

. that is formulated and in every stage of the imple· 
mentation of the plan. It is to this style o( participa
tion that we are using the expression "participation in 

. local level planning" in this report. 

8.44 W.e have already dealt with the question as to 
wlw should participate in local level planning ? The 
third dimension mentioned by us viz. how .the parti
cipation should occur is the most important question. 
This refers to the 'weaponry and tactics' that should 
be used for public participation in local level plan
ning. Before answering this question, it would be 
necessary to examine critically the present et!orts at . 
public participation in local level planning in _our 
country. The present practices of district planning 
in our country leave little or practically no (as in . 
some States) autonomy of action to the local people, 
with tlle result that they impose conditions that greatly 
restrict or make only little provision for popular parti· 
cipation. There are, of course, variations from State 
to State in the current practices of district planning to 
which we have drawn attention in another chapter. 

Parti~:ipation through diStrict planning bodies 
8.45 In the current practices, participation has 

been seen mainly in the light of "representation" in 
the district planning bodies which have been set up in 
the difierent States. In the composition of these 
bodies, provision has been made to associate elected 
representatives. In some states, there is also provi
sion to associate representatives of social workers, 
occupation groups, women etc. There are also a 
number of States where such representations do not 
exist. We have recommended in another chapter a 
desirable composition for District Planning bodies in 
which certain aspects of representation have been em
phasised, such as those by occupation categories 
interest groups or "excluded" and "marginalised" 
groups in society. We would, however, like to point 
out that participation through. representation in such 
forums alone does not constitute total and effective 
participation by the local community for the purposes 
in view. This is because, an organisation like a Dist
rict planning body is not the "real" planning arena. 
It is primarily a forum, where the District level func
tionarit:s explain the rationale for their proposals and 
actions, and the people's representatives make some 
minor modifications and adjustme:~ts and also advo- · 
cate their pet scheme!. Thus, it is a forum for nego
tiations and plan finalisation. .Peoples' participation, 
to be really meaningful, should take place at every 
stage of planning including pre-planning, str-ategy set
ting, scheme formulation, monitoring and review and 
not merely at the time of plan finalisation. Therefore, 
participation has to take several other forms, besides 
mere representation in planning bodies. 

Partll:lpatioa through Panchayatl RaJ Bodies 
· 8.46 In 11 broad EellSe, tl1e isslll! of popular partlct· 

ration is hasica\ly identical with tho issuo of demo-



cracy. Our experience, however, has revealed that 
democratic decentralisat.Jon experim~nts have fallen a 
prey to power monopolisation by the rural elite and 
nave gtven nse to wllat may be called certain ""Inner 
lumts" to· pubhc part.Jctpauon. Thus, ·the formal 
channels ot participauon through the J:'anchayati Raj 
lll!iUlullons wtth a v1ew to aOilering to democratic 
pnnctples, has not guarante"ed actual people's part•ci
pat.on in tile runnmg of the afiaus at the local level. 
Tne crucial quest.Jon,. therefore is : how to promote 
act•ve mass part1c1pation as a central teature of our 
policy tor locat level development ? The answer lies 
In nevelopmg new torum ot popular parllcipation 
tnrougn au lilllcJs of sp0ntaneous action groups. We 
shaU oe dtscussmg tb•s subject at a latter stage in this 
Chapter. · 

Voluntary Agencies Participation 

8.4 7 Voluntary agency participation in local !\:vel 
plannmg ts IUSo an !Wportant aspect which cannot be 
tguoren. Voluntary agenc1es wun the requistte com
petence can contnoute ooth in the spbe1e of planning 
and implementation and we are of the view that the 
tut.l O<uent or tlleli expenence and special merits 
should oe availed of wnerever posstble and desirable. 
1 here are, however, limitations in regard to entrust
ing Dtstrict planning and implementallon activities to 
vo.untary agenctes. · The Working Group on Bloc~ 
Level t'lanmng set up in 1977 under the Chairman
ship of Prof. M. L. Dantawala has gone into this 
quc>tton in depth. We quote tbe followmg sentences 
trom this report : · 

"Since the competence and public relations skills 
of tbe voluntary agency, the reacllons cf the official 
agenctes and. the attitudes and approaches of poli
llcal leadershtp at the State level are likely to vary 
a great deal, It would not be proper to lay down, 
so to say, an inviolable principle on the question of 
entrustmg the preparation of a bloc~ plan to · a 
voluntary agency. Our general view is that . the 
preparation of a development plan at any level must 
remain the primary responsibility of the Govern
ment. .flowev~r, a State Government, if it so wishes, 
may invite a voluntary agency whose bona fides and 
competence are well established, to prepare a 
certain number (2 to 3 in total) of block plans in 
each State, preferably in collaboration with the· 
(District level) planning team." 
8.48 The observations made above in regard to 

Block level planning apply with equal force to District 
Planning also. We, therefore, endorse the above 
view. 
Participative approach through organisations of the 

poor 
8.49 Since traditional local government institutions 

do not represent a majority of the rural people, parti
cularly the rural poor, a strategy of decentralised ins
titution building for the rural poor is vigorously being 
advocated in all developing countries. This is parti
cularly relevant to our country where· one finds a great 
many stratifications in rural society. That the poor 
can be organised into viable economic gr'oups with 
great success has been proved by some concrete ins-, 
tances such as the Anand Milk Producers Cooperative 
in Gujarat or Land Army in Kamataka. Thus orga
nis3tion~ ba<ed on interest groups such as small 

farmers cooperatives, landless workers union, women's 
associations, rural youth brigades etc. have to be 
nurtured with some external assistance as part of local 
planning effort. 
Recommendations of the Working Group 

8.50 In the light of the above observations, this 
Working Group would like to make the following re
commendations : 

(1) In District Planning Bodies set up in each 
State, adequate representation should · be 
provided for elected representatives, repre
sentatives of economic or occupallonal 
groups, social groups, voluntary agencies 
etc. as indicated in the Chapter on 'Pre-re
quisites' in thi$ report. The idea here iS 
that if ·real participation in planning is to 
emerge, it should come . not merely . fro~ 
formal organisations but from several mtor
mal orgawsations as wei, as various interest 
groups at the local level.· 

' {2) Representation, as a means of participation, 
in planning and implementation activities at 
the local level, is o:nly a partial me.hod ot 
achievin~ real participahon. In order tl> 
make participation ettective, it is necessary 
to organise it at every stage of planning and 
implementation including the stage ot eva
luation, monitoring and review. 

{3) During the pre-planning stage, involving 
collection of data and conduct of surveys, 
the local leaders of the community, teachers, 

. students and others as necessary may be 
associated both to facilitate the task as well 
as a means of contacting the local commu
nity through locally known people so as to 
reduce any possible resistance from the pub
lic in parting wiJingly with such intorma-

. tion as may be required and to instil confi
dence in them that the information they 
provide is in public interest. Hopetillly, thts 
procedure will also ensure the authenticity 
of the data collected through such surveys. 
In fact, one of the methods of collection 

. of data, known as the "key-informant sys-
tem" is based on this principle. 

{ 4) At the .scheme formulation stage, meaning
. ful public participation would require : 

(a) interaction with "peop:e" in their vil
lage settings and with their representa
tive oq;anisations at the stages of ( i) 
ascertaming their felt needs and their 
perception of problems and potentials; 
(ii) adoption of strategit:5 and schemes 
e_volv~d {but not finalised), (iii) iden
tification of beneficiaries, such as the 
poorest, of the poor etc.; 

(b) purposeful consultation with beneficiary 
groups in respect of the relevance and 
efficacy of ongoing programmes; and 

' . 
(c) consultation with different categories ot 

'people' such as landless labour tri
bals,_ Schc:duled Castes, artisans, en'gag~ 
ed ~ different trades and specially 
orgaruzed voluntary groups or organi-



sations on various progranimes!projects 
proposed . to be undenak.en. 

(5) At the stage of formulation of strategies, the 
people may be involved to ass1st the plan
ning team in assessing the relative response 
of the peopl~< to alternauve strategies. 1 he 
method of mvolving the people here woUld 
be !o di.§_cuss· in "open forums", where re
presentatives of vanous local agenc1es at 
the Block and Tehsil leve.s and the repre
sentatives of various interest groups coulo 
be invited to express their v1ews. 

( 6) At the stage of determination of scheme 
priorities also, people may be consulted m 
open forums. This would greatly assist the. 
planner in identrtying the telt needs of the 
people and in luefarchiSing their pnonties. 

( 7) Certain aspects of decision~ making, parti
cularly !bose relatmg to loca.ions of vauous 
commumty schemes like dnnking water~ 
school constructiOn, health centre etc. would 
be great.y facilitated through d1scuss•ons m 
open assembl.tes in villages. Th1s procedure 
·of public participation would help resolve 
the controversies associated w1th such deci
sions. The open. assembly form Of publiC 
participation· will cut across class intetests, 
will put '"leaders" on the alert against sug
gesting irrational decisions and by and large, 

(8) 

(9) 

will work in favour of the, poor majonty. 

Decision-makin2 in regard to a:I vital plan
ing maiLers like budgetary allocation to 
diuerent sectors and blocks within the diS
trict, the choice of programmes and projects 
for development and t!te finahsatJon ol the 
annual and five year plans may be done 
tb,rou,gh the District Planning .I:!OdJes, m 
which elected representatives, and various 
other interests are duly represented. 

Local people can be .encouraged to parti
cipate in the implementation aspects . of a 
project in three principal ways : (1) .l:ly 
making contribution of resources; (ii) By 
assisting administrotion and co-ordination 
efforts; and (iii) B;v eillisting themselves 
in programme activities for possible bene
fits. Contribution of resources can take a 
variety of forms such as the provision of 
labour, cash material goods and information. 
All such inputs are vital to projects 
seeking to incorporate local resour~s in 

.. any development enterprise. In adminis
tration and coordination efforts, people can 
participate either as locally hired employees 
or as members of various project advisory 
or decision-making bodies. They can also 
be members of voluntary associations that 
coordinate activities with the project. Hav
ing locaP people help administer and coordi
nate a project not only increases their self
reliance, but also gives officials valuable in
sights into information on local problems 
and constraints affecting the project. Finally 
the form of participation through enlistment 
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in progran1mes confers three kinds of possl• 
ble benclits VIZ., material, social and perso
nal. )'he various beneficiary-oriented pro-· 
grammes operatmg at the local level have 
tlus form of public participation. 

(10) Involvement of people may also be secured 
in moili.oring and evaluation Of proJec.sj 
programmes. Th1s will help to idcntuy not 
ODJY how many, but also w11o benchts 1rom. 
a parucwar investment and whether any 
lcakagesjcorruption has been noliced. Tne 
iruormalion provided by the people on the 
progress of a proJect would also help m 
idenutymg the probl~ms and constramts in 
implementation. 

( 11) People's involvement may be secured with 
great advantage in the runmng, ma.mcnance 
and managem~nt of vanous completed pro
jects by cons11tutmg SUJiab~ organ.sa .• oos 
of people like Irrigation lwater use) Com
mlllees etc. Tlus will not on1y g1ve tnem a 
certa1n pnde of ownership but will u1so 
contnbute to '"wise managemen.". 

(12) The Working Group also "::commer.ds an
other aspect of public participation in local 
level planning by associating uwversu"sl 
acadenuc msutulions located in the dts.nct, 
for vanous tasks of plan formulation includ
ding collection of. data, conduct of surveys, 
ana1yses ·of data, evaluation and rev1ew ot 
on-gomg schemes etc. lt is r"commendcd 
that the District Planning Bodies should, m 

· this manner, enlist all available talents and 
skills in the district. This Wlll not memy 
result in economy in costs, ensure the n"ces
sary intellectua, support to the D.s rict Plan 
but will also increase the acceptabliity ot 
the plan. . 

(13) In some of the Centrally directed interven
tio'n stra~egies in rural development ope1 at
ing at the district level, public participation 
is rather weak. These programmes are ma· 
naged by special agencies created for the 
purpose. The Workmg Group recommends 
that public participation here should be im
proved by associating people's represen!a
tives in these agcnc1es and placing the 

• plans prepared by them before the people's · 
organisations like the PRis, for clearance. 

8.51 The above represents a catalogue of recom
mendatio"ns to harness the participation of the public 
in multifarious planning, implementation, monitoring 
and evaluation activities. Taken as a package, they 
constitute an ideal set to which the States should strive 
to reach. There are a number of components that we 
have mentioned in this context and all of these cannot 
be simultaneously put into practice for various rea
sons. As we emphasised in chapters 3 and 4 the rcope 
of District Planning will have to be gradually enlarged. 
In keepipg with such evolution, the· style of develop
ment will also change gradually from a highly bureau
cratic te<;hnocratic approach to an increasingly par
ticipative approach. This statement requires some ela
boratio?. For instance, to begin with, participation 



throur,h representation in District Plannin& Bodies may 
be the only feasible method of inducting popular parti
Cipauon, Inasmuch as the Distnct !'Janning Bodies 
that have been constituted in many States today are 
official dominated bodies with marg~nal or no represen
tation of non-officials, their restructuring on the lines 
that we have proposed in this report itself will be one 
big step forward towards· securing public participation. 
Ih the "Stages approach" that we have visualise.!!, this 
could be the first stage of transition. 

8.52 Then there is the crucial question of participa
tion during the actual stage of plan formulation. ln 
the guidelines issued by tne Planning Commission in 
196':1, a sequence of discussions of the "Preliminary 
Framework" with progressive farmers, small farmers, 
other entrepreneurs and interest groups' was recom
mended. This would be quite relevant when the total 
plan is formulated at the district level. In the depart
mentally conceived programmes, mostly a top-down 
approach prevails and public participation is almost 
nil. This state of affairs will change only very gradual
ly, with the handing down of project formulation func
tiom also to the District Planning Bodies, which in 
turn, will be possible only after adequate capability 
building at these levels has taken place. But there are 
certain planning activities which we expect to be hand
led at the local levels e.g. the Plan'ning for the Mini• 
mum Needs Programme, the special component pro
gramme for Scheduled Castes and the plan for the tri
bal people. 11'1 these types of programme, the State 
Governments should strive to achieve some degree ot 
public participation by involving the target-groups in 
the decision making ils well as in the implementation 
prQCess. ·In States like Gujarat and Kamataka w!_tere 
some "Free or un-tied funds" are provided to the Dist
rict Planning Body for its discre' ionary spending, pub
lic participation should be encouraged in the exercise 
of choice of schemes and determination of their priori
ties. The Working Group was informed that such 
participation exists in Gujarat. Also in the incentive 
grant provided on a matching basis to the District Plan-

nin& Bodies in Gujarat, it was noied that this method 
has encouraged a lar&e de&reo of voluntary public in
volvement. 

.-
8.53 There are the various beneficiary-oriented sche

mes forming part of the lRD Programme, in Which 
some States nave already used the public participation 
methods as a means to i<l_entify beneficiaries and to eva
luate the success of this programme. This method 
could be emulated by all the States in the country. 

8.54 There are many other components of public 
participation which we have outlined in the earlier 
paragraphs which could be introduced only gradually, 
as planning functions themselves descend gradually to 
the District level. This will include the institutionali

. sation of "other people's organisations" (by Which we 
mean various apolitical inslitutions other than PRis) 
which have to be built up from t.he scratch. This 'Q'ill 
take a long time. There is also the question of mak
ing the PRis more broad-based. _This is also a change 
that will come about only slowly. Thus it sho_!!ld be 
noted that in the various methods of public participa
tion that we have catalogued in this Chapter, a number 
of them can materialise only with the change in the 
very style of development, which is a long term pro
cess. Keeping these in view, it is recommended that 
St11tes sho1,1ld draw up their own appr~priate strategies 
for I5ublic participation in tune wjth the sequence of 
decentralised development envisaged by them. . . . 

8.55 It should also be noted that the nature and 
extent of public participation will also differ with Dis
trict Plans with different time frames. The detailed and 
rigorous kind of public participation that have advocat
ed running through the phases of planlprograrnmel 
project formulation, implementation, monitoring and 
evaluation is possib:e only for medium-term and pers
pective plans. So far as Annual Plans are concerned, 
the nature of public participation will be" confined to 
what obtains in the District PI!U!ning Bodies in which 
the public will be represented. 



CHAPTER 9 

DISTRICT PLANNING FOR mE NORTII·EASTERN REGION 

9.1 The North-Eastern Region of the country has 
s:~me special features which calls for some departures 
in the methodology of district planning. This chapter 
highlights those special aspects. It has to be noted 
that even within the North-Eastern Region itself, there 
is co'nsiderable diversity in relation to the social and 
economic conditions, the natural resources, level of 
development of ·economic infrastructure, man-power 
resources and the administrative systems. Moreover, 
there are hill areas and the valleys, the fprmer being 
predominantly tribal in character. Many of t)tese 
areas had the distinct administrative ·frame by vutue 
of their being included in the Sixth Schedule. In 
Manipur and Nagaland which are not included in the 
Sixth Schedule. special constitutional provisions have 
been made. Statutory provisions have also been 
made for the tribal areas in Tripura by the State 
incorporatin& some of thC} elements of the Sixth 
Schedule. · 

• 9.2 Four of the seven u'nits in the North-Eastern 
• Region are predominantly tribal. In the other three 

units, viz., Assam, Tripura .and Manipur, there are 
substantial areas of tribal concentrahon. In pur· 

• suance of the strategy for tribal development initiated 
• during its Fifth Five Year Pla'n, separate sub-plans 

have been prepared for these areas. !Jl~se proj~cts ~n 
some cases are co-terminus with dtstncts. wht\e In 
other cases they may comprise a group of blocks or 
even parts thereof. Since the size of the districts . is 
comparatively small in this region, ;til areas of tnbal 
concentration in a district have been covered under an 
Integrated Tribal Development Project. Thus, for the 
purposes of planning, some of the districts are clearly 
divided into two parts, viz., predominantly tribal areas 
and the rest with separate planning systems. 

9.3 'under the Sixth Schedule, the District Councils 
have been accorded specific ·legislative authority and 
administrative responsibilities. Thus they rep~esent a 
third tier i'n the constitutional frame bestdes the 
Union and the States. The State budgets exhibit sepa
rately the budgetary provisions .re:ating to t~e l!reas 
under the Sixth Schedule. Thts ts a constitutional 
obligation. Thus, there is, in a way, separate budget 
for these areas. The convention about associating 
district councils in preparation• of these budgets, bow· 
ever, varies in difiere'nt States. 

9.4 Within this broad frame in relation to the Sixth 
Schedule areas, different practices have developed in 
different parts of the region. The State of Meghalaya 
was ear1ier a Sixth Schedule area within Assam with 
three District Councils. The State budget is divided 
into two parts, viz., the General area items and the 
autonomous district-level items, which broadly correi:" 
pond to Stille sector !Uld · district sector itenis. 

" 

The autonomous District Council budget is sub-divided 
into the budget for three District Council areas. After 
the State budget is prepared, the budget relating to the 
concerned District Council area is referred to the res
pective District Council which deliberate on it and 
send it back to the Sta•e Government with their obser
vations. The State Legis!a•ure takes into account th ·se 
observations when the budget is voted. However, the 
District Council is ·responsible for exec!utinn of only 
those programmes which fall under the District 
Council Sector which presently consists of a' 
small portion of the total budget. The bulk of the 
programmes included in the di~trict level budget are 
implemented by the State departments. The district 

. \eve\ budget comprises both the plan and non-plan 
parts of the State budget. 

9.5 Assam has two districts under the Sixth · 
Schedule, viz., Karbi Anglong and North Cachar Hills. 
The practice of formal presentation· of budget for 
these areas separately is beinl! followed. In their case, 
a further important step has been taken in relation lo 
planning. A separate plan for the Sixth Schedule area 
is prepared within the State Plan. This plan comprises 
total plan activity within the Sixth Schedu'e area. 
The District Councils are not only responsible for 
preparation of the~e plans but they have also been 
given the responsibility for their implementation. 
Besides these Sixth Schedule areas in Assam. there are 
substantial predominantly tribal areas in the State. A 
separate sub-plan for these areas. is prc;pared. 

9.6 In Manipur, five of the six districts comprise 
the hill areas in that State. There is a special consti
tutional provision for the administration of the hill 
areas of Manipur. There is a separate hill area plan 
within the State Plan for these areas which is also pre
sented separately in the budget. These hill areas also 
happen to be the predominantly tribal areas of the 
s•ate. The hill area plan of Manipur, therefore, is also 
the tribal sub-plan of the State. 

9:7 No area in Tripura has a special constitutional 
status. However, the State Legislature enacted 'The 
Tripura Tribal Area Autonomous District Council 
Act' in 1979. The jurisdiction of the Tribal Distnct 
Council extends to tehsils and villages which are pre
domina'ntly tribal. These Councils have been gtven 
administrative functions similar to those of the Distnct 
Councils in o'her units in the region. As with other 
predominantly tribal areas, a separate tribal sub-plan 
is prepared for the J1redominantly tribal areas in 
Tripura. 

9.8 Thus, tribal sub-plans are being prepared for all 
predomi'nantly tribal areas in the region except the 
Sixth S~hedule areas. These sub-plans comprise the 



total State Plan effon for these areas. These sub-plans 
are sub-divided into Integrated· Tribal Development 
Projec·s, which ~nerally cover the tribal majority areas 
within a district. These projects comprise the total 
plan efion at their level. 

9.9 All the Units in the region have generall-y accept
ed district-level planning. as the desirable goal. The 
formal frame for district planning, however, remains to 
be evolved. The Working Group are of the view that 
while working out the new frame for district-level 

planning, it wTII be necessary that the special et,.ments 
relating to the various constitutional and statutory 
obFJ!ations prevalent in different States as al~<> the 
sp~cial features of the tribal sub-plans should be pre-

. served. To that exten•. the District plan should be in 
the nature of a comprehensive frame having a clear · 
objective accommodating a variety of other sub-goals. . 

9.10 As regards the scope and content of the District 
plan, and the broad divi~ion of all pla'l prrgrammes 
into district sector and State sector, the observations 
contained in the relevant chap'er of this report also 
hold good for the North-Ea~tern Reg'on. Similarly 
for the distribution of divisib:e plan outlays among 
the districts. the objective earlier mentioned 
viz. populat'on. area and \ level of develon
ment are also eaually applicable to the 
North-F,.tem Rel!'ion. Taking into account th,. soecial 
pecuHarities of this re!!k•n. howewr. we wonld recrom
mend that .as far as possible, not less than 70% of the 
outl•v may be assi!!ned for popul~tion. nat more than 
20% for area and rot less than 10% for other elements 
including level of backwardness. · 

9.11 When aoolyin\! an .allocation formula on the 
above )ines to States in this region, some ,ractical diffi
cu Jt',.s mav arise in some states on acrount of ~dminis
trative unoreoaredness. low absorotive caoacitv etc. 
for examnle- the actuAl kvel of investment ba•ed 
on nuantification of the district level programmes for 
each district from the S•ate plan and the out lav which · 
a district mav be entitle(! to in pursuance of the above 
princiPles may be sig'nificantlv different in the first 
exercise. The districts where the level of investments 
mav be lower than their entitlements coulrl be l!iven 
a !!TE"llter steo-up in successive annual nlans compared 
to those districts which may be l!'iven better provided 
so that thP distrihntinn amon<•~t different 'di<trir.ts rnn
forms to the distribution accordi'ng to orinciples within 
a reasr>nable period say 2 to 3 years, depending on 

the absorptive capacity preparedness, etc. 

9.12 The above exercise will essentially be in the 
natnrc of disa!!!!Te!!ation of the state nla., prol!rammes 
di~triit-wi<e and gradual step-up in deficient area~ bv 
the <;tate plannin!>' authorities. The <listric! planninl!. 
howPver. i• a wider concent and •h"nM concern with 
dPt'lile.-J nlannine: at the district level wh•re the neo
plP-'< renresentatives ancf technical personnel toqether 
deci-le ahout the oriofiries and programmes keeoinl! 
in view the roonirements of the are'!. There are two 
a•nerts o• thi~ i•sne. An itle•l .-1istrict ulan surh as' 

• the one elahnrated in the chan•er on Planning me•ho
dnloov ;., this reoon mav be difficult tn ra'TV· ront in 
these States in resPect of the Seventh Five Year 'P'an. 
in view of the shortage of time. The preparations 
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for making perspective plan for each ~istrict o_n the 
above lines however should be taken 10 hand Imme
diately, so that district plans '!"'ith. ref~rence to the 
resource potential socio-economic Situation etc. of the 
area can be prepared at, least from the Eight~ Five 
Year Plan. The time available for this exerctse f?r 
the Eighth Plan itself is sufficient; but any delay will • 
mean that even the opportunity for the Eighth Plan 
may be lost. 

9.13 'f.he second aspect of district level planning is 
to influence the on-going programmes and to take up 
new programmes on a year to year basis, as also for 
the Seventh Plan period as a whole. In this case, the 
first disaggregated plan .lor the distric~ .referred. to 
earlier should be considered at the dtstnct level and 
~uitably adapted to the local needs. In this regard, 
an incremental app.-oach could be adopted since the 
on-going programmes have a logic of th~ir own and 
chanf?.~S should be effected with great care and 
caution. 

9.14 The District Plan exercise should be started 
each year well ahead of the State Plan exercise, so 
.that the State Plan can be built up on the basis of the 
District Plans. At present the drafts of the State 
plans are to be finali<ed by the end of oc•ober so that 
they could be discussed at the national level between 
November and January. The preparation of district . 
plans, therefore, should be initiated in !he month· of • 
May every year. By this time the Annual State plan 
for the current year would have been finalised and the 
programmes in each district would have been quanti- • 
lied in accordance with the procedure earlier discus
sed. Experience shows that the Annual Plans ior the 
successive years ha• an escalation of about 10 to 15%. 
The work on the District Plan• for the following years 
can he started on the premise that the total outlay for 
the District Plan will be of the order of, say, 15% 
over and above the current year's fi!!Ure. In accord-

,ance with the incremental approach, the District· 
authorities may be requested to prepare their plans 
keeping the inter-sectoral priorities; as they are. They 
could. however. be allowed to make mar!!inal sectoral 
chanl!es upto 10% .. Thus. if the overall outlay for 
the District Annual Plan for the next year is to be 
kept at 15% above the current year's level. the pro
posed outlays for each sector wouloi comprise two 
parts viz. the genera I increment of 15%, special prio
rity increment of 10%. The-District Planning.Au•ho
rity may decide to keep the level- of . investment in a 
~ector at the current year's outlay and 25% above 
the current year's outlay. In sectors of low priority 
for the district there will be no step-up and in ~ectors 
of high prioritv. the outlays could be increa~ed upto 
2~%. maintaining the overall outlays at 15% above 
the current vear stipulated. Such marginal chan\'es 
in the sectoral pro!!Tammes over the years will help in 
bringinl! about full consonance between the needs of 
the area and the plans of the area. The Dislrict Plan
ning authorities mav also make suggestions for changes 
in the priorities, weightage, structure etc. of the hidi
vid•Jal schemes within the overall sectoral outlays as 
well. · · . 

9. t 5 The District Plan may be forwarded to the 
State Planning authority with a copy of the sectoral 
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plans to the concerned Heads ol the Departments. 
The Heads of the Departments may review the dist
rict plan proposals and if they have any snggestions 
to make, the district plans may be returned to the 
District authorities for their consideration: The Dist- . 
rict Planning authority may reconsider their proposals 
and make such changes as they may consider neces
sary and submit the revised plan to the State Plan
ning Authority. The State Planning Authority may 
then finalise the State Plans incorporating the District 
proposals to the extent necessary. The decision of 
the State Planning Authority in this regard may be 
final. 

9.16 After the State Plans have been approved by 
the Planning Commission the District Authorities may 
he indicated the Plan size and their plan proposals may 
be finally approved subject to such variations as may 
be necessary in different sectors· on the basis of obser
vations of the Planning Commission and discussions 
with the District level authorities and Heads of the 
T>epartments if any. This exercise could be taken up · 
for the year 1984-85 immediately, though it may not 
be . possible to adhere to the time schedule and the · 
first exercise may overlap the State Plan exercise. It 
will, however, give an opportunity to test the techni
ques of planning besides having a plan for the District 
for the year 1984-85 which will be largely in the 
nature of a disaggregation exercise: · but marginal 

• changes at the District 'level may be possible even 
• at a late stage. It will provide a firm base for the 

preparation of the Annual District Plan for the year 
1985-86_. 

• 9.17 As the preparation of the Seventh Five Year 
Plan has already been initiated in the States, a con
current exercise for the preparation of the Seventh 
Five Year Plan for each district may also be taken up. 
The methodology for the preparation of the Seventh 
Five Year Plan for the districts may be the same as 
suggested for the Annual Plans. This exercise will have 
to be distinguished from the perspective plans su~tgest
ed for the Eighth Five Year Plan and the Plans there
after. The Seventh Five Year District Plan will have 
to be largely· in the nature of disa81!regation of the 
State's Seventh Plan with suitable adaptations wher
ever possible. It will, however, be useful that' some 
flexibility is kept within the Seventh Plan for adapta
tion· of annual District Plans, as we gain experience. 

9.18 The discretion to make appropriate variation 
in the sectoral programmes by itself may not be ade. 
quate in this regard. The District Planning Authority 
mav find that some important programme~ relevant 
to their respective areas may not have been adequately 
reflected in the State Plan priorities and programmes. 
The Working Group, therefore, su81!ests that the plan 
outlay for each district may have a 5% nucleus fund. 
This fund could be culled out from the sectoral plan 
outlays on pro-rata basis. For example if the annual 
clistrict plan for the current year is Rs. 400 lakhs and 
they are indicated a ceiling of Rs. 460 lakhs for the 
next vear anticipating a step-up of 15%. If the Di~
rict Planning Authority decides that this outlay should 
he allocated to different sectors as in the table 1 below, 
the sectoral authorities may be ~ven a ceiling with a 
out of 5% which will go towards the formation 'of the 
nucleus fund. . - . ' 
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In this case nucleus fund will am(lunt to Rs. 23 Jakhs. 

TABLE 1 
Nucl~us Fund in District Annual Plan 

· Sector 1983-84 l984-85 

2 3 4 5 6 

I. Agriculture and 
·. allied Sector 200 230 215 10.15 204.25 
2. Road etc. 100 11.5 125 6.25 118.15 
3. Social Services 60 69 so 4.0 76.00 
4. Other Services . 40 46 40 2.0 38.00 
s. Nucleus Fund 23.00 

ToTAL 400 470 460 23.00 460.00 

Cot. 3 Allocation on the basis of IS% uniform step-up in 
all sectors. 

Col. 4 Allocntion determined by the District Planning Autho
rity using discretion of step-up to 10% on individual 
s~tor keeping the current year's outlny intact. 

Cot.s s% pro rate deduction for nucleus-fund 
Col.6 Allocation actually given to different sectors for pre

Paring their programmes 

9.19 The Nucleus fund should be available to the 
District Planning and Executive- authorities for utili
sation at their discretion. Detailed guidelines should 
be formulated by the state for utilisation of this fund. 
The planning of programmes in . respect of the 
nucleus fund, their approval and implementation 
should be entirely within the jurisdictipn of the dis
trict authorities. The nucleus fund should cover sche. 
mes upto a certain financial limit, say Rs. 50,000 or 
less. These programmes should not have a larg~ r~
curring component. The schemes taken up, .WJthtn 
the nucleus fund should normally be expected to 
be completed within a couple of years. As far 
as possible, the schemes from the nucltus funds 
should be incorporated in the concerned sectoral 
plan programmes of the following years so that 
the entire nucleous fund for the next year becomes 
available for unforese,en programmes at the discretion 
of the District Planning Authority. 

9.20 The nucleus fund could also be used for the 
general sector programmes suitably adapted to the 
local needs if necessary. In such a eventuality the 
procedures applicable to the sanction and implementa
tion of the concerned programmes will be applicable. 
to the additional programmes as well. We consider 
that if District Planning Authority preposed to use a 

· part or the whole of nucleus fund in this way, this 
should be incorporated in the plan ceiling of the con
cerned Department and Should become an indistin
guishable part of its activities. However, this portion 
will not be taken into account while working out the 
plan ceiling for the subsequent year since the. District 
Planning Authority will have full discretion about the 
use of nucleus fund in the successive years. We also 
consider that the nucleus fund should not be available 
for subsidv programmes which should be catered in 
the general sectoral programmes. 

9.Z1 Full discretion to the Planning Authority in 
respect of the nucleus fund should mean that thev 
should be able to prepare iln entirely new 5Cheme, if 
they consider it necessary, and accord admini~trativc 



and ll.nl!.llcial sanction for these schemes, These sch.: 
mes could be of any description including those which 
may normally fall in the category of non-plan activity 
of the State. The nucleus fund could also be used 
to fill certain critical gaps in the district plan as a whole 
or a general · scheme. It may also be 
used to adapt any of the ongoing 
programmes. The District Planning Authority, how
ever, is not an executing body and the Group does 
not envisage" that they should be allowed to execute 
the programmes pertaining to the neclues tunds them
selves. The execution of all. these programmes should 
rest exclusively with the concerned departmental autho-
rities. · 

9.22 The State budget represents the final authori
sation by the legislature for execution of plan pro
grammes. It is, therefore, necessary that the district . 
·plan programmes should be adequately reflected in 
the State budgets in a formal way. In the fisrt instance 
all plan programmes in each sector may be divided 
into two parts, viz. State level programmes and dis
trict level programmes. This will lead to automatic 
accounting of expenditure under these two broad head
ings. It should be possible to monitor the distrcit
wise expenditure of district level programmes from 
the concerned-districts. It will, however, be useful if 
a budget supplement is proposed in which all District 
level programmes in different sectors are consolidated 
and presented district-wise. Even though this supple- -
ment will not be voted formally as· separate item, all 
its constituent units would have been voted by the 
State Legislature as parts as concerned departmental 
demand. This will provide a blue print for the im~ 
plementation of the Annual Plan Programmes for each 
district, 

9.23 The group noted that a variety of programmes 
may qualify for being included in the District plan 
which may differ in respect of their sponsorin~: au~ 
hority, source of funding and authorities for imple
mentation. It was agreed that All District level·pro
grammes should be brought within the purview of the 
.District Plannin~ authority for the purposes ·of plan
ning .The D!strict Plan should ¢ve a total com pre-. 
hensive picture of all developmental activities in the . 
District even thou11h implementation etc .. mav remain 
thP. re<oon•ibilitv of different organisations. The Dis
trict Plan will represent t]le first step twoards the evolu
ticm nf 4ln orl!llnic programnie, fully integrated and 
internally consistent. · 

9.24 The district plan will be the first important 
step towards achieving the final goal of planning from 
below. ' We note that in some states like Nagaland, 
important steps have been taken to invovle villages 
a•Jthorities in planning and implementation of certain 
pro~atmmes relevant at that level. The Villal!e Deve
lopment Boards have enthusiastically responded. These 
villae:e-level programmes of modest size may become 
the unclii of comprehensive planning at the village
level and widenin~ circles with villa~e as a centre 
covering groups of villages, blocks and districts. 

9.25 One of the most important objective of dis
trict level planning is to work out a frame fot' balanced 
regional development and to remove Inter-district dis
parities a~ early a<. possible. A simOar situation may 
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· obtain even within a district or within a block. Tho 
·Development tends to be localised around growth een
. tres or along the lines of communication. Usually 
difficult terrain is difficult to be negotiated and may bo 
left out. The final goal of national planning is to 
~chieve OJ(timum development c;>f ~II peoples liv!ng 
m all parts of the country. · The district-level plannmg 
is the 'first important step in this direction.: We consi
der that even while taking this first step block-wise 
investment should be aggregated· and carefully review
ed. A full-fledged block-level planning exercise could 
be taken up at a later stage, once the process of dis
trict-level planning hwi been established. 

9.26 We have also referred to the preparation of 
integrated tribal development projects in those districts 

. which have areas of tribal copcentration. The district 
level plan and the Integrated Tribal Development Pro
jects. con<;eptually are equally comprehensive within 
their · respective jurisdictions. The Integrated Tribal 
Development Project, therefore, should be accepted 
as an integral part of the district level. plan and, to 
that extent, the district plan will comprise two com
prehensive plans, one for the tribal areas and the 
other for the non-tribal ateas with mutually reinforcing 
elements provided in the district plan. As a matter 
of abundant caution, · it may be ensured that the dist
rict plan frame in such districts fully accommodates 
the Integrated Tribal Development Projects and does: 
not in any way disturb the planning as well as the 
administrative frame at the project level. Since the 
Integrated Tribal Development Projects have been in 
existence for some time, advantage could be taken: 

· of their experience so that pitfalls in the way of integ
ration, which is now being attempted at the district -
level, may be avoided. Since our final goal is to • 
carry planning process to the block and even a group 
of village level, in the Integrated Tribal Development 
Project areas, which already have a suitable plan 
fra?te, plannin~ at the block level may be initiated. 
Thts will provide valuable experience for similar 
excercise at a later stage in other areas as well where 
disttict planning will be started in the Seventh P1an. 

. . 
9.27 It may also be necessary ·at this stage to con

sider the target group-oriented programme which have 
been taken up by the various organisations at the 
State and the national level. The Unit for these pro
grammes may be a block or a district. Sometimes 
the allocation of funds is made on the basis of a certa~ 
amount per block or per district. This results In 
anomalous situations in so far as a big block and a 
small block may get the same amount. This nnomally 
may be apparent even within tbe same state This 
has resu)ted in a tendency to create larger nu~ber of 
such umts only on, !hat consideration, even though 
they may not be stnctly justified. The allocation for 
vanous target group programmes from the . national . 
and tht: State level should give weightage to areas aitd 
populatt?n as weJI ~ven when the allocation is made 
block-Wise or dtstrict-wise ' . . 

. . . 
9.2~ !!Je ~pons!lring authorities sometimes Insist 

on a ngtd unifonmty even in respect of organisational 
patterns and complete insularity of their programmes 
from the overall dynamics of development in tho con-



cerned area. This creates avoidable problems in 
reporting, evaluation. lt also results, in duplication 

' ot admmistrativo structures, overlapping jumdictiona 
IUld an element ot contus1on in tho people's mind. U 
tne planwng ana implementauon at the district level 
is to acquire an organic character, which it must, the 
sponsorwg autnonues ot mlitvtdua.t programmes shoulu 
accept the district or the sub-district level comprehen
sive plans as the reference point for their program• 
mes as well and should be satislied with ensuring 
that adequate prograntmes have been built in for mo 
appropnate target groups wtthin the cowpreheusive 
pian auu tnat Lne wvesLmeut tor that ta.t·g.:t group is 
not less than the contribution by the sponsoring autho
rity. J.hey should acc.:pt reporung ot 1he overall pro
gramme including that for the target group for ~o 
purposes of theLI own programme which may be of 
comparatively limited coverage. , 

'J.'J.'J Tile preparatton or tile district level plan 
does not necessarily tmply the es.abllshment of a 
swgle execullve autllonty tor tile OlSlltct. The admi· 
rusLrallve set-up m omerent uw1s ot 1he rcg10n a.tso 
vartes constoerably. That otstnct 1s to be an tmportaut 
uwt tor piannwg and admtWstratlOn particularly in 
the hlll areas is qu1te clear. J.n these ;;tates, the dis
trtcts are quito manageable and except for lhe dis
tances involved; the population threshold is also 
qwte moderate. The oistricts, theretore, can gradual
ly provide the necessary technical in.LrasLruc•ure for 
implementauon of the developmental progtammes 111 
the area. In those states where the distncts are·· ot 
bigger size, the uwt for implementaLion could be 
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. smal.ler than the district as the lTDPs or a block. In 
Assam the sulKtivision is traditionally a strong unit of 
admllllStration. In some other States, on the other 
hand, the major implementation responsibilities may 
continue to be at the state level where lhe district tech
nical heads may function directly under the state 
oepartment heads even though the result of !he special 
department heads even though the district is taken 
as the lillit of planning. All these variations are 
the result of the special' circumstances in an area 
and sometimes a' matter of historical evolution. It 
will be worthwhile for the states to consider the 
question of administrative structure also when they 
introduce district-level planning and ill)plementation 
at the district level more effective. It is, how
ever, not ne~essary that the administrative resti:uc
turing must go hand in hand ~ith di~tri~t level 
planning. It may follow the adophon of distnct level 
planning and the present system may be gradually 
adopted to the needs of effective plarwing and imple
mentation at the grass roots levels. Any ad-hoc and 
precipitate change in the administrative system in a 
hurry on a priori considerations, just because district . 
lev~! planning is being initiated must be avoided. at 
all costs. • 

9.30 Having said this, the group would like to 
underline some of the important features in the 
North Eastern Region which have to be taken note 
of in working out the administrative structure f~r 
implementation of district-level pia~.. A subst~Qilal 
part. of this region has had the trad111o_n ~f a smgle
line administration, with Deputy Comm•ss1ontr as the 
pivot. The· Deputy Commissioner enjoys not only 
the forlnal authority but continues to be trusted by 

the people. He can claim allesif:ncc with a natural 
cause trom h1s oilier cOlleagues m different depart
ments working in the districL Moreover, 1t may also 
be noted tnat there is a traUillon of '!J.ght' admm•su:a
tion m the reg.on parucwany 111 the lllll and tr•tlal 
areas covered under spec1at conslitulional proviSion. 
The DLStnct (;ouncl.ls have leg<S!<~llve autnodty 111 
respect ot a large part ot day-to-day hle ot tuc: com
mon man which IS alSo tne ma.n concern of 01Strict
level plannmg.. The DIStriCt l;ouncll, in their iurn, . 
have preterred not to formalise much of lhe lc:gal 
autnonty vested m them under the (;onsutution. Hut 
these matters have contmued to be .taken care of oy 
the traditional tr1bal councliS at the village or a group 
of villages level stmulattng the function of a compre
henstve adnunistrallve sys1em. He•e the Group 11 of 
the v tew tnat as large a part of developmental pro
grantmes as possible envisaged under tile dlStrtct level · 
plans should be assigned to the village aulhont1es, 
so lllat they can turlller consolidate theli posiuon m 
the changwg situallon and become effeclive lillits of 
Plannmg and implementation in the modern· sy~~em 
in due course. The village authorities or a group oi 
these authonlies should be provided necessary tech
nical support for the purpose. 

Delegation of Powers 
9.31 Delegation of authority for implementation of 

programmes should be a natural concolnitant of dist
nct-level plannmg. The- powers ior according 
admmistrauve, technical and financial sanction of 
scnemes should rest with an appropriate district-level 
body or ollic1als working in the district as the case · 
may be. These powers showd be revr~wed IU!d 
ratiOnalised so that the district becomes the cut-oil 
level tor all matters in relation to programmes in the 

, district plan. All possible scrutiny and caution showd 
be exercised by the concerned authorities before the 
oJistnct level plan is formulated and finalised. Once 
the P Jan has been finalised, the initiative should rest 
with the District and they-should not be required to 
refer the matter to any higher level authority. While 
most of the powers should vest with couc~rned depart
ments, the residuary powers in respect of implem~nta
tion of the District plans may vest in a CoiDIOittee of 

. District Heads of various departments with Deputy 
Commissioner as the Chairman. The District Plan
ning Authority should be responsible l:or moni~oring 
of implementation of programmes in the district. 

9.32 The preparatiqn of district plans, particularly 
the perspective plans, will require strong technical 
support. It may be diffic~t to get at this the neces
sary personnel for manning technical planLling units 
at the district level particularly in the North-Eastern 
Region. Keeping in view the size of the districts. in 
the region, it may not be necessary even at a later staae 
to have the full-fledged technical flanning lillits at the 
district level. The constraint o qualifi~d personnel 
is a real one at the moment. The Group would 
strongly advise against crea~ing units ~ith indifferent 
personnel, since any hurry m estabhshmg these cru
cial institutions may jeopardise the basic objectives in 
the long run. The Group, therefore, suggests that a 
strong district level planning unit may be established 
at the state level in all States and Units other than 
Assam. In Assam, the ·district level planning unit 



may be establised at the · regional level and function 
under the divisional commissioners. 

9.33 The Planning Conimission have recommended 
the set-up of technical personnel for district planning 
units. The requirements of the units in the North
Eastern Region may be significantly· different. The 
main thrust of development in each unit. should deter
mine the composition of the technical team. We re
commended that the team must comprise experts in 
Rural Development Planning, agricultureJhorticultureJ 
forestry, animal productionJpisciculture, village indus
triesJco-operation and a soc1al scientist. Two other 
experts could be added depending upon !]le need of 
each area. This technical group should be officer
oriented and supported by only a group of statistical 
assistants ·so that they do not grow into bureaucratic 
hierarchies. The level of experts may lr<: kept flexible 
and the main consideration should be the suitability 
of person rather than the rank assigned to him. The 
planning. units should be made attractive enough and 
persons could be drafted in these units at one stage 
higher from their parent department grades. The 
North-Eastern Council may obtain servic~s of experts 
in rural development planning an::! other fields on cont
ract basis from other areas which could be placed at 
the disposal of the district planning units in the region. 

9.34 Even though we have kept the technical re
quirement of district planning units at the lowest, it 
will be necessary to take up programmes fo~ building 
up even this quantum of manpower within the region. 
Rural development planning is not a wen-established 
discipline as yet. Most of the area planners are from 
economics, geography or statistics back
ground and they are not fully familiar with the rural 
scene particularly of the North-Eastern Region. An 

, urgent. programme of giving short-term courses of 
training to selected persons with background in agri-
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culture, forestry etc. and having experience of wor~
ing' in the area will be necessary. fhe. need for .th1s 
expertise will be substantial in the conung y~s and 
will be crucial for the development of the reg~on. 

9.35. We consider that the work of building up 
manpower may be taken up in fi:gbt earnest . in the 
region. Regional Centre for Multi-level planmng may 
be set-up under tht aegis of the North Eastern Hill 
University. This Centre should take up a programme 
of action research in multi-level planning in the region 
taking into account the special featiJres of the region 
and the wide variations within the region. The Centre 
should be responsible for training of technical person
nel needed for district-level planning immediately 
and planning at other levels in the long run. The 
Centre should take up a massive programme of re
orienting the personnel in different departments so 
that they can appreciate the basic philosophy of mult.i-

1evel planning and the pre-requisites for successful 
implementation of plans which . should be grll'jually 
built up from below. The Centre should organise 
seminars and symposia bringing together the acade
micians, administrators and political leaders so that 
they are able to appreciate their respective roles in this 
new phase of our planning in consonance with its spi
rit. A body of knowledge should be gradually built 

. up by the Centre and a full-fledged course on rural 
development planning, which is the Central issue in 
multi-level palnning, should be started in the Uni
versities so that trained personnel are available for 
this important task on a continuing basis. The Plan
ning Commission or the North Eastern Council may 
provide financial support for the establishment of this 
Centre. This Centre may be established urgently so · 
that the remaining period of the Sixth Plan can be / 
used for training of personnel for taking up district
level planning in the entire region without anv loss of 
time. · 



CHAPTER 10 

OPERAl'IONALISING DISTRICl' PLANNING 
IN THE STATES · 

10.1 In the previous chapters, various aspectS of 
decentralise<! District planning and its methodologies 
were discussed. The discussion has proved very 
clearly that the task is not easy. A combination ot 
politJcal administrative and technical pre-requisite1; 
nave to be fulfilled to spur the movement towards 
decentralisation. 1t calls for changes in the role of 
government, increased responsibility for the planning 
of economic and social development at various levels 
and establishment of appropriate structures ind .more 

· effective mechanisms to relate to and carry out a num
ber of new functions that would devolve on the dis. 
tnct level. The various alternatives for this purpose 
relating to structure and functions, personnel, plan
ning procedure and participation were outlined in 
this contex;t. It was also mentioned that the various 
States in t11e country could be placed at different 
points in a centralisation-decentralisation continuum. 

· In a comparative sense, the States of Maharashtra, 
Gujarat, Uttar Pradesh, Jammu & Kashmir and 
Karnataka, have already taken some bold steps to
wards decentralised district planning. A number of 
other States including Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, 
Bihar, Orissa, West Hengal, Kerala, Andhra Pradesh, 
Himachal Pradesh and Tamil Nadu are already con
templating important changes. The States of Har-

. yana and Punjab who were not quite eager to decen
tralise earlier have also come fol'Ward now and pro
pose to prepare themselves· for this change during 
the Seventh Plan period: The North Eastern States 
of the country, where some kind of decentralisation 
already exists are also prepared to ·effect necessary 
changes in this direction in accordance with the sys
tem of democratic values and developmental ethos 
prevailing in these States. Thus the idea of decen
tralised district planning has been accepted by all the 
States and the present climate in the country seems 
favourable towards fhis approach, Obviously since 
the different States have to move in fhis direction at 
varying pace, a progressive approach seems essential. 

10.2 The progressive transformation that is pro
posed here wilJt, no doubt, take a long time to 
. materialize. Nevertheless, it is a path to sure pro-. 
gress. It is, therefore, better to give the process of 
decentralised planning the necessary initial impetus 
and expand progressively over tbe Seventh Plan 
period by developing the requisite administrative and 
technical skills. In this manner, when decentralised 
district planning is cautiously introduced ''in steps", 
it becomes an action-learning proce6S. The district 
bodies will gradually learn how to prepare a project 
design, reflecting the true priorities of the area and 
with a sensitivity to the needs of the local population, 
and a knowledge of how to manage a budget, how to 
organise participative planning and how to execute 
plans. 

10.3 ln accordance with out thinking, this whole 
progress is to be conceived as a "stages" or 
··Sequence" approach. This inlplies that decentralis
ed development is a continuum and different ~tages of 
it are to be crossed before reaching the final stage. 
Some States may telescope their etlorts and reach Uus 
final stage in a shorter span of time; others may take 
a relatively longer period. Nevertheless, all of them 
will be gomg through a process of transition contJ
nuously. · 1bus, th1s is an evolutionary process and 
some transitional phases in this context have to be 
recognised. We propose three transitional phases 
for this purpose. Stage-! will be a phase of '·Initia
tion". Stage-II will be one of "Limited Decentralisa
tion'' and .Stage-III would represent the •·final" 
stage. We envisage \hat all States in the country · 
should reach the linal phase by the year 2000 A.D. 
As far as possible, the States should try to reach the 
&oal ev_en before the time span indicated here. For 
inStance, the 1tages-I and II could be compressed and 
completed by the end of Seventh Plan itself. This 
is our basic thinking. The States, depending upon 
their levels of development should determine the 
extent and content of their decentraliscd planning 
during this period and introduce the necessary ingre
dients for this purpose in a phased manner. Each 
stage will prepare for the next stage of transition . 
In this way, a systematic. transformation would be 
made possible. Action proposals for each stage of 
transformation have to be formulated by the respec
tive districts in accordance with their level$ of deve
lopment and development capabilities. A basic 
conceptual framework of the scenario of decentrali
sation desired to be brought about by the year 2000 
A.D. is illustrated in the chart appended. It should 
be noted that the content of this development 
scenario as indicated in the chart is illustrative. 

I 0.4 In advocating a "stages approach" to decen
tralised planning, we have been persuaded by what 
in Public Administration is called "the art of the 
possible". A more ambitious approach involving 
radical changes at this point of time, would be asking 
for too moen i.e. asking for the impossible. In short, 
we would be rocking the boat to the extent of eap
sizirtg it. We are convinced that under the approach 
recommended by us in this report, we would be able 
to achi~ve reasonable transition with stability and 
the States in varying ·degrf.CS of progress would be· 
enabled to sfart adopting the 'steps' relevant to the 
-existing state of their capabilities and march ahead. 
As a Chinese proverb says "The journey of a 
thousand miles must start with a single step". But 
in our present context, even for this so-called 'single 
step' to be taken, it must be sufficiently backed up 
by political and bureaucratic will as well as effective 
implementation measures. Also, the planning levels 



may be establised at the · regional level and function 
under the divisional commissioners. 

9.33 The Planning Conlmission have recommended 
the set-up of technical personnel for district planning 
units. 1he requirements of the units in the North
Eastern Region may be significantly different. The 
main thrust of development in each unit. should deter
mine the composition of the technical team. We re
commended that the team must comprise experts in 
Rural Development Planning, agriculturejhorticulturej 
forestry, animal productionjpisciculture, village indus
triesjco-operation and a soc1al scientist. Two other 
experts could be added depending upon !he need of 
each area. This technical group should be officer
oriented and supported by only a group of statistical 
assistants ·so that they do not grow into bureaucratic 
hierarchies. The level of experts may be kept flexible 
and the main consideration should be the suitability 
of person rather than the rank assigned to him. The 
planning. units should be made attractive enough and 
persons could be drafted in these units at one stage 
higher from their parent department grades. The 
North-Eastern Council may obtain servic<:s of experts 
in rural development planning anrl other fields on cont
ract basis from other areas which could be placed at 
the disposal of the district planning units in the region. 

9.34 Even though we have kept the technical re
quirement of district planning units nt the lowest, it 
will be necessary to take up programmes for building 
up even this quantum of manpower within the region. 
Rural development planning is not a weD-established 
discipline as yet. Most of the area planners are from 
economics, geography or statistics back
ground and they are not fully familiar with the rural 
scene particularly of the North-Eastern Region. An 

, urgent. programme of giving short-term courses of 
training to selected persons with background in agri-

culture, forestry etc. and having experience of wor~
ing' in the area will be necessary. fhe. need for .th1s 
expertise will be substantial in the connng y~ars and 
will be crucial for the development of the reg~on. 

9.35. We consider that the work of building up 
manpower may be taken up in ri&ht earnest . in the 
region. Regional Centre for Multi-level planrung may 
be set-up under tht aegis of the North Eastern Hill 
University. This Centre should take up a programme 
of action research in multi-level planning in the region 
taking into account the special features of the region 
and the wide variations within the region. The Centre 
should be responsible for training of technical person
nel needed for district-level planning immediately 
and planning at other levels in the long run. The 
Centre should take up a massive programme of re
orienting the personnel in diflerent departments so 
that they can appreciate the basic philosophy of multi

)evel planning and the pre-requisites for successful 
implementation of plans which . should be gradually 
built up from below. The Centre should organise 
seminars and symposia bringing together the acade
micians, administrators and political leaders so that 
they are able to appreciate their respective roles in this 
new phase of our planning in consonance with its spi
rit. A body of knowledge should be gradually built 

. up by the Centre and a f~-fledged course on rural 
development planning, which is the Central issue in 
multi-level palnning, should be started in the Uni-

.. versities so that trained personnel are available for 
this important task on a continuing basis. The Plan
ning Commission or the North Eastern Council may 
provide financial support for the establishment of this 
Centre. This Centre may be established urgently so 
that the remaining period of the Sixth Plan can be · 
used for training of personnel for taking up district
level planning in the entire region without anv Joss of 
thne. · 



CHAPTER 10 

OPERAl'IONALISING DISTRICl' PLANNING 
IN THE STATES · 

10.1 In the previous chapters, various aspects of 
decentralise<! District planning and its methodologies 
were discussed. The discussion has proved very 
clearly that the task is not easy. A combination ot 
poliucal administrative and technical pre-requisites 
nave to be . fulfilled to spur the movement towards 
decentralisation. It calls for changes in the role of 
government, increased responsibility for the planning 
of economic and social development at various levels 
and establishment of appropriate structures and .more ' 
effective mechanisms to relate to and carry out a num
ber of new functions that would devolve on the dis. 
tnct level. The various alternatives for this purpose 
relating to structure and functions, personnel, plan
ning procedure and participation were ·outlined in 
this context. It was also mentioned that the various 
States in the country could be placed at different 
points in a centralisation-decentralisation continuum. 

-In a comparative sense, the States of Maharashtra, 
Gujarat, Uttar Pradesh, Jammu & Kashmir and 
Karnataka, have already taken some bold steps to
wards decentralise<! district planning. A number of 
other States including Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, 
Bihar, Orissa, West liengal, Kerala, Andhra Pradesh, 
Himachal Pradesh and Tamil Nadu are already con
templating important changes. The States of Har-

. yana and Punjab who were not quite eager to decen
tralise earlier have also come fol'Ward now and pro
pose to prepare themselves· for this change during 
the Seventh Plan period: The North Eastern States 
of the country, where some kind of decentralisation 
already exists are also prepared to · effect necessary 
changes in this direction in accordance with the sys
tem of democratic values and developmental ethos 
prevailing in these States. Thus the idea of decen
tralised district planning has been accepted by all the 
States and the present climate in the country seems 
favourable towards this approach, Obviously since 
the different States have to move in this direction at 
varying pace, a progressive approach seems essential. 

10.2 The progressive transformation that is pro
posed here wilJi, no doubt, take a long time to 
.materialize. Nevertheless, it i& a path to sure pro-. 
gress. It is, therefore, better to give the process of 
decentralise<! planning the necessary initial impetus 
and expand progressively over the Seventh Plan 
period by developing the requisite administrative and 
technical skills. In this manner, when decentralised 
district planning is cautiously introduced "in steps", 
it becomes an action-learning process. The district 
bodies will gradually learn how to prepare a project 
design, reflecting the true priorities of the area and 
with a sensitivity to the needs of the local population, 
and a knowledge of how to manage a budget, how to 
organise participative planning and how to execute 
plans. · 

10.3 In accordance with out thinking, this whole 
progress is to be conceived as a "stages" or 
"Sequence" approach. This implies that decentralls
ed development is a continuum and different blages of 
it are to be crossed before reaching the final stage. 
Some States may telescope their etiorts and reach thl$ 
final stage in a shorter span of time; others may take 
a relatively !onger period. Nevertheless, all of them 
will be gomg through a process of transition conll
nuously. · 1 bus, tlus is an evolutionary process and 
some transitional phases in this context have to be 
recognisal. We propose three transitional phases 
tor thi11 purpose. Stage-1 will be a phase of '•Jnitia
tion". Stage-II will be one of "Limited Decentralisa
tion" and -'itage-III would represent the "final" 
stage. We envisage \hat all States in the country -
should reach the final phase by the year 2000 A.D. 
As far as possible, the States should try to reach the 
&oal even before the time span indicated here. For 
inStance, the 1tages-I and II could be compressed and 
completed by the end of Seventh Plan itself. This 
is our basic thinking. The States, depending upon 
their levels of development should determine the 
extent and content of their decentralised planning 

· during this period and introduce the necessary ingre
dients for this purpose in a phased manner. Each 
stage will prepare for the next stage of transition . 
In this way, a systematiC- transformation would be 
made possible. Action proposals for each stage of 
transformation have to be formulated by the respec- . 
tive districts in accordance with thrir levelS of deve
lopment and development capabilities. A basic 
conceptual framework ol the scenario of decentrali
sation desired to be brought about by the year 2000 
A.D. is illustrated in the chart appended. It should 
be noted that the content of this development 
scenario as indicated in the chart is illustrative. 
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10.4 In advocating a "stages approach" to decen
tralised planning, we have been persuaded by what 
in Public Administration is called "the art of the 
possible". A more ambitious approach involving 
radical changes at this point of time, would be asking 
for too much. i.e. asking for the impossible. In short, 
we would be rocking the boat to the extent of cap
sizirtg it. We are conviBced that under the approach 
recommended by us in this report, we would be able 
to achijlve reasonable transition with stability and 
the States in varying ·degrf.CS of progress would be· 
enabled to sfart adopting the 'steps' relevant to the 
-existing state of their capabilities and march ahead. 
As a Chinese proverb says "The journey of a 
thousand miles must start with a single step". But 
in our present context, even for this so-called 'single 
step' to be taken, it must be sufficiently backed up 
by political and bureaucratic will as well as effective 
implementation measures. Also, the planning levels 



ahovo (the State Planning sdarda 111d the Central 
.Planning_ Commission) must QOnstanUy provide to 
lhe d.i:;tncts ~bwcal and other aSSIStance to stimu- · 
!ale and &ustaJ.n lhi& progress. Witnout these mea
sures, no policy of decentralisation can tak;e oil the 
ground. 

10.5 The chact illusU:ates how the local. autonomy 
for disU:Jct plaiming will be progressively enlarged in 
accordance with pre-determined thmking. It 11 in
teruJed as/a practical decision aid tor certain 'action 
sequences' to asSist the !States J..ll deter1111rung meu 
approach and in defining the content or action-pro
posa.JS lor realismg this approach as a logical exten
Sion dunng eacll stage of U:ans1tion. They will 
constitute tne operational sU:ategies proposed to be 
pursued by the State in a phased manner for each 
mne segment upto the year 2000 A.D. ln order to 
operationalise the DecenU:ahsed District Planiung 
concept m Lhis manner from the Seventh bve l: ear 
Plan onwards, the State Governments should crystal
lise their thmking during 1984-85 and must prepare 
an 'Approach Paper for DecenU:alised District han
Ding to{ the Seventh Plan' for their States in which 
they should set out these 'Action Proposals·. Tnts. 
Approach Paper. will be llOnsidered by the Planning 
CollllD.issJon dunng the Annual Plan discussions in 
it£ Working Group on District Plaiming. Later, lhi& 
paper should be mcorporated as a chapter into· the 
Seventh Plan document of the State. Simultaneously 
the State should start taking several steps to imp!.; 
ment the 'Action-proposals', so that implementation 
could proceed in a systematic maimer and in line with 
the action sequences envisaged. Acceptance of the 

· approach indicated here would me3!1 setting in motion 
certain continuous efforts for a goal-oriented and 
time-bound activity. The success Will depend on how 
will these ellorts are conceived and executed. The 
District Plaiming unit that we have proposed at the 
State level should ·undertake these jobs. 

Other aspects of Implementation Planning 

10.6 Apart from the need for 11}1stematic advance 
thinking a_bout the various actions desired in a 'master 
plan framework' (which is what "the 'Stages of Sequ
ence' model approach proposed here implies), the 
States sh_ould also tl!ke some. other operational steps 
towards implementation plannmg. Two of these acti
vities will be discussed here. These relate to Moni
to~in~ and Evaluation. These tasks demand a high 
pnonty and arrangements for their proper execution 
should be maqe irrespective of the manner in which 
we ·app~oach deceni!alised distri~t. planning. They 
would 1nvolve evolvmg the requJSJte machinery for 
this purpose and laying down appropriate proCedures. 
These are discussed in the following paragraphs. 

• 
Monitoring arrangements at the District Level 

· 10.7 As the District Plan ~ .implemented by the 
State departments and other agencies, it is necessary 
to monitor its process to see whether the projects/ 
schemes included in it are being implemented on the 
lines it has been formulated or designed. Monitoring 
not only keeps a· watch on the implementation schedule, 
but also enables the taking of timely ·corrective mea
sures so as to avoid cost and time over-runs. Moni-

toring of the plan helps identify difficulties and bottle
nt:c~>:; which can leaa to finding solutions to overcome 
we diflicullles bemg faced in plan implementation. 
Morutormg also helps to correct a tendency m several 
departmems to exceed their plan outlays; at the same 
urue, It helps 1denury the reasons for SllorLlaus m ll<?Ul 
phys1cal and financial terms in those department& which 
nnd 1t dJ.tt.tcUJt LO uulise theu plan ouuays. · 

10.8 ln many States, · a separate monitoring unit 
exists only at Uie s.ate level. l"bere is no macrunery 
for this purpose at the distnct level. Neverthe~,ess, some 
sort of morutoring is organised in the departments. ' 
lt is ·done by the heads of departmenLS and Uie1r 
regional· and disLrict officers. There is a great need 
to define the scope of monitoring at dilierent admini
sU:ative levels and to organise the flow of intormallon 
as well as corrective actions following from their 
study and review on. systematic lines so as to render 
the implementation of the plan more ellective. The 
Statemen~ in Annexure 10.1 shows the 'arrangements 
made by the various States tor momtoring at .be d.l:;
trJct level. A careful; study of the table shows .Jlat 
wherever some district plaimingjdeveloprilent bodies 
have been created, the task of reviewing the progress 
of implementation of plan progranJWes has been speci
fically enU:usted ·. w these bodies. The frequency of 
these reviews is either· monthly, bi-monthly or once · 
in a quarter. As some of these bodies are quite un
wieldy in size, the review of performance is more 
etfecavely done in some State GovenmJents by consti
tuting a smaller committee, called "Executive Com
mittee" (e.g. MalJarashU:a, Gujarat). This is a bet•er 
arrangement and is commended by this Working 
Group_. . States like Gujarat have also set up Taluka 
(Block) Level Committees to make such rev1ews 
at taluka level. A .unique system has evolved in the · 
State o~ J & K where the review of the plan pro
granJWes at the disU:ict level is done in a joint meeting 
of the Cabinet, heads of departments at State -!eve! 
and members of the DisU:ict Development Board. Such 
meeting is arranged at least once a year at some place 
in the disU:ict.. This has enabled problems requiring 
attention at the higher levels to be resolved on the 
spot and also taking of decisions inlmediately. 

10.9 At preS'Cnt, there is no separate monitoring 
machinery at the district level. The DisU:ict Planning 
()_fiicer or the DisU:iCt Statistical Officer usually·· com
piles the progress reports from development function
an~ . at the district level and assists the Collector in 
making periodical reviews. This is at present the 
major function performed by the DPO/DSO,-as he 
now does very little of purely planning functions. 
When t~~ preparati?n of .the district p~an involving 
systematic resource mventory and analys1s becomes his 
essential. function, it would become necessary to en
U:ust the monitoring function ·specifically to one of 
the members,of the planning team whose job would be 
to collect the progress reports from concerned depart
ments and agencies and an;llyse them to bring· out 
the various shortfalls _in implementation .. Usll'dlly, the 
argument for not setting up a separate . monitoring 
machinery at the district level is "that monitoring is, in 
any case, done by every department. This is U:ue· but 
~~at the depa1"t!De~~ now do. in regard to monit~ring 
1s m respect of mdiv1dual proJects and schemes imple-



mented by them. 'While they monit~r the performance 
of ~ese projects;schemes they do not monitor how 
efficiently they are sequenced in relation to the achieve
J?lents m.a~eri.alising in related sectors of activity. This 
JUXtapositiorung of sectoral achievements could be 
attempted only at the horizontal (e.g. District) level. 
To look into his aspect of efficient sequencing of pro-

. jectsjs~hemes ·at the district level during the imp1e
mentatiOn process, a separate monitoring cell in the 
District Planning machinery is required. The current 
scheme for strengthening of the planning machinery 

· at the district level sponsored by the Planning Com
. mission lists monitoring as one of the functions· of 

the Chief Planning Officer, but does not identify a 
separate functidnary in the planning team for this pur
pose. ·In order to streamline the collection -and 
compilation of basic information on progress in ex-

. penditure and achievement of physical targets, to 
analyse developmental performance on the basis of 

· this information and to arrange for the prompt trans
mission of this information tQ the higher level autho
rities (e.g. State Planning Department and heads of 
departments at State level), it is necessary to have a 
small monitoring machinery at the District level. This 
may consist of a District Statistical Officer assisted by 
a Development Assistant. A Monitoring Unit located 
in the State· Planning Department will be its counter
part a~ the State level. The latter Will evolve the for
mats etc. for reporting and will provide necessary 
guidance to the District planning unit. It will also esta
blish communication channels with the other State 
departments to initiate_ timely correctivo actions on the 
basis of the reports received from districts. In this 
way, proper linkages have to be established between 
the district and State levels to make the , multilevel 
planning prC)cess effective. 

10.10 Before we eonclude this discussion, we may 
note that several innovations are possible in District 
level monitoring by introducing modcfl!. concepts in 
management, computer based information 
systems and cartographic presentation. The 'Opera
tions Room' and the 'Red Book' technique of moni
toring followed in Malaysia at the district level are 
well known. In our own country, certain sophisti
cated methods are evolving. Gujarat State is encou
raging - the use of computers to monitor their plans. 
Recently, the Baroda District Panchayat has develop
ed a computerised District Information System, the 
details of which are given in Annexure 10.2. The 
use of modem cartographic methods through thematic 
maps portraying the development profile in a visual
ly appealing malilfler is proving to be a useful aid 
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for understanding plan progr~s. The States that are 
/ making a beginning to develop their monitoring 

mechanisms at the district and State levels are well 
advised to take note of these developll).ents. 

Evaluation. 

10.11 Evaluation of district level programmes 
should be undertaken from time to tqne; but for 
evaluation purposes, the evaluation agency should 
be an independent unit. The Working Group recom
mends that evaluation should be done at the State 
level. The District level planning unit should provide 
all the necessary information for this purpose. The 
programme evaluation undertaken at the State level 
should necessarily assess the district-wise performance 

· and identify the peculiar problems of the district that · 
have contributed to poor performance. 

. Evolution of Multi-level Planning and a "Culture of 
Decentralisation" 

10.12 District.Planning is not an isolated opera
tion. . It has to be conceived in a multi-level planning 
framework, with all the necessary linkages and relay 
and re-retay processes firmly established. The various 
ways of bringing about this evolution have been 

, stated at several places in our Report. Yet, at the 
risk of repetition, we would like to emphasise that 
the establishment of organisational structures and 
communication channels to provide the- necessary 
mechanisms for constant inter-action among different 
level of planning is an important pre-requisite tq the 
success of district planning. Further, it should be 
understood that such inter-actions and the revisions and 
adjustments following therefrom in Plans prepared at 
various levels are not an one-time operation. It is an 
iterative process and has to be organised in this man
ner. ·Lastly, we would like to emphasise that for · 
success in decentralisation programmes, it is not 
merely that functions, finances and powers must be 
de-concentrated, but also certain attitudinal, beha
vioural and cultural condition~ conduive to decen-
ralisation have to be built up. This "culture of decen
tralisation" has to grow in strength and take deep 
roots in the country to. successfully resist the 
uressures for centralisation and to sustain the march 
towards this goal. This is, of course, a matter of 
evolution th~ough time. But action i.e. planned and 
purposeful action-has to precede much ahead of 
the times. 
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ANNulJu :Z.l 
(PartJ 2..3) 

No. PC (P) 35/l/82-MLP 
GoVBIINMI!N"t oP INDIA 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
(MULn-Ll!VBL PLANNING SBcnoN) 

New Delhi. the 22nd September 1982 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

It hu been · decided to set up a Working Group to prepare guidelines fpr Pllanning at District-Level. 

ChairmtJn 

1. Dr. C. H. Hanumanth Rao, 
Member Planning Commission, 
New Delhi. 

' Members 

2. Dr. C. T. Kurion, 
Director, Madras Institute of Develojnnent 
Studies, Madras. 

3. Prof. V.M. Rao, 
Institute of Social and Economic ChaD&c, 
Bangalore. 

4: Dr. Wahbeed-Uddin Khan 
Director, 

· Centre for Economic and Social Studies, 
l:iyderabad. 

$. Dr. S.N. Misra 
· lnstitute of Economic Growih. 
Delhi. · 

6. Dr. R. N. Tripathy, , 
Director, Area Development ·Division, 
National Institute of Rural Development, 
Hyderabad. 

1. Shri K.A. Ramasubramaonyam, 
Deputy Chairman, State Planninll Board. 
Bihar, Pa:na. 

· 8. Shri Anand Swamp, 
Vice.Cbancellor 
Pant University of Agriculture and Technology, 
Pant Nagar, U.P. 

9. Secretary (Piannin.;U 
Government of Maharashtra,. Bombay. 

10. Secretary (Planning) 
Government of Gujarat, Gandhinagar, 

11. Secretary (Planning) 
Government of Madhya Pradesh, Bhopal. 

12. Secretary and Commissioner for 
Planning, Government of Tamil Nadu, 
Madras. 

13. Shri S .. S\JndMarajaD, 
Joint Secretary (State Plan), 

·Planning Commission, New DeihL 

Con~tnor 

14. Dr. K. V. Sundaram 
Deputy Ad\·iser, 
(Multi-Level Planning Scc.tion) 

. Planning Commission, New DeihL 

The terms of reference Of .the working Group will be u 
follows: 

(a) to define the precise scope and content of O'.Btrlct 
Pla.nni.Dg in the context of State Planning; 

(b) to delineate the procedure for dcc:cnfl'llliaed Plan
ning et the State-Level to lllllke the concpt of D'.s
trict Planning operational; 

(c) to devise the various stepa in Qjstrict plunnin~ and 
indicate methodology for each atep. 

(d) to suggeat the methodology for intergrating ~belt 
level planning with district planning; and 

(e) to recommend the precedure for nesting the Dia
trict·Plana into the State Plan. 

3. The Chairman of the Working Group will heve !lie 
powers to constitute sub-groups, cp.opt members or ill•iM 
any one as a special invitee to an,y of the meetin!!l Of lila 
Working Group. 

4. The expenoes towards TAIDA of the official memben 
will be met by the resl'"ctive DepartmentoiOrganiaatio~m to 
which they belong. TAIDA of non-otlicial memhers of ooy 
co-opted non-officials and of non-official membe!'ll co-opted 
non-officials members of sub·groupa or non-o!!icinl ini...., 
will be met by the Planning Commission. They will loe 
entitled to draw TAIDA as admissible to Grade I ol!loere of 
the Government of India. · 

S. The meetings of the group will be held in New o..lhl 
or any other. place as desired by the Chairman. 

6. The Working Group will oubmit its report to the :f'la!l
ning Commission on or before the 31st March, 1983. 

lidi-
(K. C AOARWAL) 

Dlrect01 (A.dmin/Jtrllllon) 

Copy to: 
1. Chairman of the Working Group. 
2. Members of the Working Group. 
3. Accounts I Branch of the Planning Commission. 
4. Pay and Accounto Officer of the Planniaa Commioliiell. 
S. I.F.A. Cell, Planning Commisoion. 
6. P .C. Division, Planning Commission. 

Copy for information to : 
Joint Secretary, Prime Minister's Secretariat, 
South Block. New Delhi. 
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ANNEXUltB 2.1A 
(Para 2.3) 

No. PC(P)3Sitl82·MLP 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
New Delhi, the 22nd January, 1983 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
In partial modification of Ibis Office OM of eVen numberdated the 22nd September, 19~~. aetti.ng ,UP a Working 0J1!UP 

to prerere guidelines for Planning at District Level, It bas been decided that its composition will mcludo tho follOWUIII 
members also :-

I. Professor M. J. K. Thavaraj, 
Indian Institute of Public Administration, 
New Delhi. 

2. Adviser (Rural Development), 
Planning Commission, New Delhi. 

3. Adviser (Labour Employment and Man-Pow•r), 
Planning Commission, New Delbi. 

4. Adviser (Backward Clasaes), 
Planning Commission, New Delhi. 

S. Shri G. L BaUur, 
Jt. Secretary, 
Ministry of Rural Reconstruction, 
Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi. • 

6. Dr. Bbupinder Singh, 
Jt. Secretary (Tribal Development), 
Ministry of Home Affairs, 
New Delhi. ' 

7. Shri B. K. Sarkar, 
Jt. Secretary, 
Ministry of Home Affairs, 
New Delhi. 

8. Joint Secretary (Training), 
Department of Penonnel, 
North Block, New Delhi. 

9. Shri K. S. Chandrasekharan, 
Relief Commissioner, Orissa, 
Bhubaneswar. 

I 0. Shri K. H. Ahmed, 
Planning Secretary, 
Government of Andhra Pradesh, 

'· Hyderabad. 
11. Shri S. D. Phene, 

Tribal Development Commissioner, 
Dispur (Assam). 

12. A representative of Reserve Bank of lndiL . 

• 

Copy to: 

Sdi-
(K. C. AGARWAL) 

Director (A.dminl!lration) 

I. Chairman of the Working Group. 
2. Members of the Working Group. 
3. Accounts I Branch of the Planning Commission. 
4. Pa)' and Accounts Officer of the Planning Commission. 
S. I.F.A. Cell, Planning Commission. 
6. P.C. Division, Planning Commission. · 

Copy for iluormation to : 
Joint Secretary, Prime Minister's Secretariat, 
South Block, New DeihL 

ANNBXURB 2.1B 
(Para 2.3) 

No. PC(P)3Sili82-MLP 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
(MULTI -LEVEL PuNNINO SEcrtON) 

New Delhi, the 17th March 1983 
OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

In continuati.on of this Office Memorandum No. PC(P)3Sill 
82-MLP dated the 22nd September, 1982, regarding the con
stitution of a Working Group to prepare Guidelines for Plan
ning at District Level, it has been decided to· include Shri T. 
S. Sankaran, Special Commissioner, Tamil Nadu Houae, 
Chankayapuri, New Delhi as a co-opted member of the 
Working Group. 

Sdi-
(K. C AGARWAL) 

Director (Administration) 

Copy to: 
I. Chairman of tho Working Group. 
2. Members of the Working Group. 
3. Accounts I Bran~h of the Planning ·Commissioo. 
4. Pay and Accounts Office of the Planning Commission. 
S. I.F.A. Cell, Planning Commission. 
6. P .C. Division, Planning Commission. 

Copy for information to : 
Joint Secretary, Primo Minister's Secretariat, 
South Block, New Delhi. 



No. PC(P)J3SI!J82-MLP 
GOVI!RNMI!NT OP INDIA 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

(MuLn·l.EYEL PLANNING DMSION) 

New Delbi-110001, the 19th May 1983 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

· SUBJEcr-Working Group to prepare guidelines for District 
Planning 

It bas been decided to include followin& as members in tho 
Working Group to prepare guidelines for District Planning 
constituted vide Office Memorandum of even number dated 
the 22nd September, 1982. 

. I. Sbri P. R. Dubbasi, 
Director, 
Indian Institute of Public Administratioa, 
lndraprastba Estate, New Delhi·l10002. 

2. Shri Baldev Singh, 
C·IIJ lOS, Moti Bagh-1, 
New Delhi. . . 

3. Shri A. v. a: Char, 
2S, Patalamagudi, 
South End Circle, 
Bangalore-560004. 

4. Sbrl K. G. Paranjpe, 
Secretary (Revenue), · 
Govt. of Mabarasbtra, 
Mantralaya, Bombay; 

Sdl· 
(K. C. AGARWAL) 

Director (Admllli.strtUion) 
Copy to: 

I. Chairman of tho Wortin1 Group. 
2. Members of tho Wortin1 Group. 
3. Acco\mts I Branch of tho Planning CommiMioa. 
4. Pay and Accounta Oftlcer of the Plannin1 Collllllillioa. 
S. IFA Cell. · 
6. P.C. Divillion, Plannina Commilla~ 

Copy for information to : -
- JS to Prime Minister's Secn:tariat, 

· South Block, New Delhi. 

ANNmmu 2.10 
(PMa 2.3) 

No. PC(P)3Sili82~MLP 
GOVERNMENT OP INDIA 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
(MuLn·LBVEL PLANNING SacnOJc) 

New Delhi, the 19th March, 1983 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

The Working Group to prepare the guidelines for Planning 
at District Level set up vide Oftlce Men1orandum of even 
number dated the 22nd September, 1982, was expected to 
aubmit its report on or before the 31st March, 1983. As tho 
work of the Working Group is likely to take more time, its 
term is extended upto 31st December, 1983. 

. Sdl· 
I (K. c. AGARWAL) 

Director (Administration) 

Copy to: 
I. Chairman of tho Workin1 Group. 
2. Members of the Working Group. 
3. Accoun:s I Branch of the Plannin1 Commission. 
4. Pay and Accounts Oftlce of tho Plannin1 Commllllm. 
S. J.F.A. Cell, Planning Commission. 
6. P .C. Division, Planning Conpnisalon. 

Copy for information to : 
Joint Secretary, Prime Minister's Secn:tariat, 
South Block, New Delhi. 

ANNEXUIUI2 •1B 
(Para 2•3) 

PROGRAMME OF MBBTINGS OF WORKIN~ GROUP 

I. Pint Meeting at New Delhi •. •. 19-2-1983 

2. Regional Workshop, Western Zone, Gandhi· 
• nagar . • 27·29th 

Apri ,1983 

3. Regional Workshop, Southern Zone at Ban-
saloro • • • 21st-23rd 

July, 1983. 

4. Regional Workshop, Eastern Zone at Bhubanes-
war ' 30-9-83 and 

1-10-1983; 

S. Regional Workshop, Northern Zone at Sri· 
nagar · 2ht-22nd 

6. Second Meeting at New Delhi 

October, 
1983 

10-I:Z.J98 3 



AlooixURB 2.2; 
(POI'IJ 2.5) 

No. PC(P)f3Sfl(l)J82-MLP 
GoVBilNMBNT OP INDIA 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

(MULn·LBVBL 1'1:.\NNINo SBcnoN) 

New Delhi-llOOOl, tho 17th Mw:eJl 1983 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

cca."l!cr ;-Co"-<titurion of. a Sub-rroup to consider Pre
reqrdslteJ for District Planning. 

It !;,as b-. decided 1o eet up a Sub-group 1o COllSider the 
rre-requititeo for Oiltric:t Planning under tho Workina Group 
to ~ tuidelinee for l);stric:t-PII.OIIing oomtitutcd by 
pt,_,,,.;"~ Commisaicu vide O.M. No. PC(l')3Sf1j82-MLP 
Cia~ ~~-~2-

• .uo colllP<l'iitou of the Sub-Group will be as follows :-

Clwirrrwt 

•· ?rc{ M. J. K. Thavaraj, 
T!odmn lnltitme of Public 
Adminiattati.OD, L P. Eatate, 
Mb••tma GaDdhi Mar& 
Dri.&l-11 OC'il..:. 

2. L'<'. S. N. .V..isra, 
!notimte of Eoonom.ic Growth, 
Uai-.;'T Eru:iave, 
D-!.hJ..llf~. 

3. SecretA.-, ( l:"lannins) 
Go·re!ll""""t of Mahara!htra, 
.?l.:..!itrai.af3. Bombay. 

~-Joint ~ (Training), 
'i..lepa.:-·nxnt cl Personnel. 
Ncnlo Bloci, New l)elhi. · 

~ Dr. 1. P. Singh. 
~~~e'"..art Pl.l.nrin~ 
C overnment of Uttar Pradeih, 
Lllckr.ow, U.P. 

5. Shri s. Chandruekhar, 
J),po!ty Secretary (PI aDDing), 
Government Of Gujarnt, 
Ut:r.d:~intlgar, ~jarnt. 

7. Sh.-i V. Vuwleva Raju, 
Di.rectot, Pla.-ming and Rcae~ch 
Department, 
Government cl Pondicheny, 
1'1: niliA; berry. 

8. ~;Jd B:<lohm Oat!. 
Collector, Mysore, 
( Kanataka). 

The Teri!1S of Refereuoe of tho Sub-Group will be as 
fellows:-

._- :·) To !lei out the various pre-requisites for District
planning both at the State and District levels. 
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(2) To outline the objecti- and scope for District
Planning in the context of the emerging approaches 
to planning be!ow the State-level. 

(3) To specify the extent of · deoentralisation-fun~ 
tional, financial and administrativo--neceasary to 
make Distric:-planning effective. . ' 

(4) To. apecify the financing 'and budgeting prooednree 
necessary 1o make District-planning operational . 

(5) To suggest the various administrative adaptations 
necessary to render District-planning operational 
-and effective. 

(6) To outline a training programme for Diatrict Plan
ne!ll (including a curr:culum for training) in the 
light- of the changes in the staffing pattern visualised 
at the District-level and 1o suggest how the traioin~ 
programme should be organised and which institu
tions could be developed as key eentres for traininJ. 

The meetings of the Sub-group will be ordinarily held In 
New Delhi, or in any other place, as decided by the Chair
mao of the Sub-Group. . 

The Chairman of the Sub-group may coopt additional 
!""~be111, if necess.ary or invite any expert as a apecial 
mv1tee for any meetmg. · 

Official members of the Sub-group will draw their TAfDA 
from their resp"!'tive Governmentsfoffices to which they 
belong. Non-<>fficlal members and special invitees of the 
Sul>-grou~ will be pa:d TAIDA by the Plannins Commission 
.. adiDlsslble to Grade-l officers of the Government of India. 

The Sub-aroup may submit ito report by 30th June, 1983. 

Sdi-
(K. C. AGARWAL) 

Director (Administration) 

Copy to:-

1. Chairman of the Sub-group. 

2. Members of the Sub-Group. 

3. Chairman of the Working :Group. 
4. Members of the Working Group. 

S. Accounts I Brauch of the Planning Commission. 

6. Pay and Aecounts Omoe of the Planning Comm.iaai011. 
7. IFA Cell, Planning Commission. 

8. P. C. Division, Planning Commission. 

Copy for information eo :-
Joint Secretary, Prime Minister's Secretariat, South 
Block New Delhi. . 
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No. PC(P)3SJI(l}I82·MLP 
GOVBRNMI!NT OP INilL\ 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
(MULTI-LEVEL Pl.ANNINo DMSION) 

NeW Delhi-110001, the 19th May 1983 

OFFICE MEMOIU.NDUM 
SuuJECr:--Constitution of a Sub-Group ro consider pre

rtqulsiter for District Planning. 

It bru! been decided to include Shri K. G. Paranjpe, Se<> 
retary, (Revenue), Government of Maharashtra, Mantralaya, 
Bombay in the Sub-Group to consider the pre-requisites for 
District Planning under the Working Group to prepare guide
lines for District Planning. The oub-group .... s constituted 
vide O.M. of even number dated the 17th March. 1983. 

Sdl· 

Copy to:-
(1} Chairman of the Snb-Gronp' 
(2) Members of the Snb-Group 
(3) Olairman of the Worldns Group 

( 4) Members of the Workina Group 

( S) ACCOllllt& I Branch 
(6) Pay and ACCOUDI& Office 
(7) JFA CeU 
(8)" P. C. Division. 

Copy- for information to : 

ANNiiXUIIB 2.2A. 
(Para 2.5) 

(K. C. AGARWAL) 
Director (Adminutratlon) 

JS to the Prime Minister, P.M.'s Sec:retariat. Sonth 
Block, New Del/d. 

No. PC(P)3$J1(1)l82·MLP 
GoVI!RNMENT OP INilL\ 

PLANl'flNO COMMISSION • 
YoJANA BHAWAN, PARLL\MJ!N"t Srm!BT 

New Delhi, the 30th June' 1983 

. OFFICE MEMOIU.NDUM 

Copy to: 
1. Chairman of tho Snb-Group. 
2. Members of tho Sub-Group. 
3. Chairman of tho Working Group. 
4. Members of tho Working Group 

ANicBXmJi :&.28 
(I'""' I.$) 

The Sub-Group to consider Pre-requisites for District Plan· 
ning was set up under the Working Group to prepare guide
tines for District Planning. The Sub-Group constituted vide 
Office Memorandum of even number dated tbe 17th March, 
1983, was expected to submit its report by 30th June, 1983. 
As the work of the Sub-Group is likely to take more time, 
its term is extended upto 31st August, 1983·. S. Accounts I Branch of tho Plannin1 Commissioa. 

(SdJ-) 

(K. C. AGARWAL) 
~lrtclor (Administration) 

6. Pay and Accounts· Office of the PlllllllinR Commission. 
7. I.F.A. Cell, Planning CoiiiDiisoiOD. 
8. P. C. Division, Planning Commission. 

Copy for information to : 
Joint Secretary, Primo Minister's Secretariat, 

. South Block, New Delhi. 
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No. PC(P)I3SI1(2)182-MLP 
GoVERNUBNT OP INDIA 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
(MULn·UVEL PlANNING DIVISJON) 

New Delhi-110001, tho 17th March 1983 

OFFICE. IIEIIOIUNDUII 

Saa.1llcr-Cmutitutiort of • Sub-poup to consider 80me ,.,_ 
pecu of pliuuUq methodolon tor Dl.rtril:l-plannln6. 

It haa been decided to eet up • Sub-group to consider some 
81pects of plannins methodology ~or _District ~l"'!ning un~er 
tho Wortins. Group to prepare IUidelineo for Diltrict Plannmc 
OOI!Stitutcd by Planninl Commisaioo vide O.M. No. PC(P)· 
3Sj 1182-MLP dmd 22-!1-19&2.. 

Tho Compo.ition of tho Sut).poup will be u follow. ·.-

c,....,_ 
1. Shri E. A. R•m•wubrwmanjam, 

Depul}' Olairman, 
State Plllll1iD& Boanl, 
Bilw', p.,._ 

llelltben 
2.. Ad~ (Backwud a.-), 

l'tannins Commisaioa, 
New Delhi. 

3. Sbri L M. Ahmed, 
Planning Secretary, 
Government of ADdhra Pradeoh, 
Hyderdb~. 

4. Dr. Bhupender SinKh. 
·Joint Secretary, • 

(Tribal Development), 
:Ministry of Home AJfair8.. 
New Deihl. 

S. Sbri B. L Sarbr, 
Joint Secretary. 
Mini.otcy ol. Homo Main, 
New DeliU. 

'· Dr. C T. IWWI, 
~. . . 
Madru lnatitute of De.elopment Stadiet, 
7 4, Second Main Road, 
Gandhinagu, Adyar, 
MadrtU-'1.0. , 

7. Dr. R.. V. Rama Rao, 
Prof. Geo-Ensineerins l)eputment Viiakh1potnom, 
(Andhra Pradeoh). 

I. Sbri Mukul SanWil, 
District Collectol', 
A1r11 (UP). 

'· Sbri J. C Badhraja, 
Dilector, .. 
Area PIIID.IIiq Divuloa, 
State l'lallD.inll lnltitue.:.. 
GoYamDo11C of U.P •. 
LM;k-. 

10. Dr. Indira Hirway, 
Sardar Patel Institute of 
Economic and Social Resean:h. 
Ahmedabad. 

The Termo of Reference of the Sub-group will be , u 
follows:-

1. To outline a planning methodology for District PJa.o 
ning, taking note of the objectives and scope of 
District-planning ·Visualised by the Working Group. 

2. To outline the varioua steps for District Planning, in· 
eluding resource inventory and analysis, determination 
of sectoral priorities, 1trategy formulation and project 
identification. 

The Chairmen of tho Sub-group may co-opt · additional 
members, if necessary, or invite any, expert as a specialin
vitee for I>Dy meeting. ~ 

The meetings of the Sub-group will be ordinarily held in 
New Delhi or in any other place u decided by the Chairmu 
o~ the Sub-group. ~-

. ' 
Official members of the Sub-group will draw their TAIDA 

from their respective Govemmentsloffices to which they be- • 
long. Non-official members and special invitees of the Sub
group will be paid TAIDA by the Planning Commisoion u 
admissible to Grade-l Officers of the Governtllent of India. 

• 
The Sub-group is requested to oubmit ill report by 30th 

June, 1983. · 

Sdi-
(L C AGARWAL} 

Director (Adminlstraliort} 

Copy to: 

1. Chairman of tho Sub-Group. 

2. M~mbers of the Sub-Qroup, 

3. Chairman of the Worlr.inll Group. 

.ol •• Members of the Workin1 Group 

S. Accounts I Branch of the Planning Commislion •. 

6. Pay and Accounts Office of the Plannin1 COI!Imiaioa. 

7. I.F.A. Cell, Planning Commission. 

8. P .C. ;Division, Plannin1 Commissioo. 

Copy for information to : 

Joint Secretary, Prime Minister'• Secretsriat, 
South Bloct, New Delhi. . 
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No. l'C(P)/35(1)/(2)/82-MLP 

GovnRNMENT OF INDIA 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
(MULTI-LEVEL PLANNING DIVISION) 

New Delhi, the 19th May 1983 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

SUDJECT-Cdnstitution of Sub-Group to consider some as
pect6 of Planning Methodology for Dlstrici Plan
ning. • 

It has been decided to include Sbri Baldev Singh, C-11/105, 
Moti Bagh-1, New Delhi as a non-official member in the Sub
Group to consider some aspects of Planning Methodology for . 
District_ Planning urider the Working Group to prepare Guide-' 
lines for District Planning. The sub-group was constituted 
vide Office ""emorandum of even number dated the 17th 
March, l98:C · · · · · · 

Sdl-

Copy to: 

1. Chairman of the Sub·G~oup. 
2. Members of the Sub-Group. · 
3. Chairman of the Working Group. 

. 4. Members of the Working Group. 
5. Accounts I Branch 
6. Pay and Accounts Office. 
7. IFA Cell. 
8. P.C. Division. 

Copy for information to : 

A NNI!XURB 2.20 
(Para 2.S) 

(K. C. AGARWAL) 
Director (Admitlistration) 

Joint Secretary, Prime Minister's Secretariat 
South Block, New Oelbi. ' 

ANNEXUIU! 2.2E 
(Parn 2.5) 

No. PC(P)/35/1(2)/82-MLP 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

New Delhi, the 13th June, 1983 

OFFICE, MEMORANDUM 

SuBJECT-Sub-Group to consider some aspects of Planning 
Methodology for District Planning. 

It bas been decided to nominate Sbri P. R. Dubhashi, 
Director, Indjan Institute of Public Administration, New Delhi 
as Chairman in place of Shri K. A. Ramasubrnmaniam of the 
Sub-Group to consider some aspects of Planning Methodology 
for District Planning constituted vide Office Memorandum of 
even number dated the 17th March,1983. 

15--331P~/84 

(Sdl-l 
(K. C. AGARWAL) 

DirectOr l ,A dm:,,;'itratinn) 

· Copy to: 
1. Chairman of the Sub-Group .. 
2. Members of the sub-Group. 
3. Chairman of the Working Group. 
4. Members of the Working Group. 

. 5. Accounts I Branch of the Planning Commission. 

6. Pay and Accounts Office of the Planning Commission. 
7. IFA Cell, Planning Commission. -
8. P. C. Division, Planning Commission. 

Copy for information to : 
Joint Secretary, Prime Minister's· qmce, 
South Block, New Delhi. 
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No. PC(P)3SI11(2fi82-MLP 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

YOJANA BHAVAN PARLIAMENT STREET 

New Delhi, the 30th June, 1983 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Copy to: 
I. Chairman of the Sub-Group. 
2. Members of the sub-Group. 
3. Chairman of the Working ·Group. 

4. Members of the Wor~in& Group. 

ANNEXmm 2.2F 
(Para 2.S) 

The Su!Kiroup to consider some aspects of Planning 
Methodology for District Planning was set up under the 
Working Group to preparte guidelin~s for District Pl:mning. 
The Sub-Group constituted vide Office Memorandum of even 
number dated the 17th March, 1983, was expected to submit 
its report by 30th June, 1983. As the work of the Sub
Group is likely to take more time, its term is extended upto 
31st A uguot, 1983. 

S. Accounts I Branch "of the PlanniJlr Commission. 

6. Pay and Accounts Office of the Planninr Commiasion. · 
7. IF A Cell, Plannina Commission. 
8. PC Division, Planning Commission. 

Sdl- Copy for information to : 

(.1{_ C. AGARWAL) 
Director (Administration) 

Joint Secretary, Prime Minister's Secretariat, 
South Block, New Delhi. 

No. PC(P)I35(1)(3)I82-MLP 

GoVERNMENT OF INDIA 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
(MULTI-LEVEL PLANNING DIVISION) 

New Delhi-110001, tl!e 17th March, 1983 

·oFFICE MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT-Constitution of a Sub-group to Manpower Planning 
and Employment 

It has been decided to set up a Sub-group for Manpower 
Planning and Employment under the Working Group to p~ 
pare guidelines for District-planning constituted by Planning 
Commission vide O.M. No. PC(P)f35fli82-MLP dated 
22-9-1982. 

3. Secretary (Planning), 
Government of Gujarat, 
Gandhinagar, 
GujaraL 

4. !lecretary (Piannina), 
Government of Madhya Pradesh. 
Bhopal. 

~ 

ANNIIlWI.II 2.20 
(Para 2.5) 

• 
The composition of the Sub-group will be as follows :-

S. Secretary & Commissioner for Planning, 
Government of Tamil Nadu, 
Madras. 

Chairman 

I. Shri T- S. Sankaran, 
SpeciaJ Commissioner, 
Tamil Nadu House, 
6. Kautilaya Marg. 
Chanakyapuri, 
New Delhi. 

Member 

2. Adviser (Labour, Employment & Manpower). 
PlannilU! Commic:;sion, 
New Delhi, 

6. Dr. M. A. Srinivas, 
Joint Director, 
(Manpower & Employment), 
Planning Department. 
Government of Karnataka, 
Bangalore.-

7. Shri Shahaz Bahadur, 
Special Secretary, 
Government of Uttar Pradesh, 
Niyojan _Anubhag, 
,Lucknow (U.P.). 



I. Dr. C. S. Misra, 
Head of the Department of Economics, 
Raipur Univentiy, 
Raipur (M.P.). 

9. Director (Employment Exchange), 
Ministry of Labour & l!mllloyment .. 
Government of India, 
New Delhi. 

I 0. Shri S. K. Pachauri, 
Deputy Secretary, 
Ministry of Home Affairs, 
New Delhi. 

The Terms of Reference of the Sub-group will be as 
follows:-

I. To provide guidance as to how the Districts can assess 
their manpower requirements in the light of the avail
able data base and how they can analyse such data. 

2. To provide auidelines for workin~t out the Manoower 
budget at the District-level. 

The meetings of the sub-group will be ordinarily held in 
New Deihl, or any other place, as the Chairman of the Sub
group may decide. 

, The Chairman of the Sub-aroup may coopt additional 
members, if necessary or· invite any expert as a special invitee 
for any meetina. 

Official memben of the Sub-group will draw TA!DA from 
their respective Governments! offices to which they belong 
Non-official memben and special invitees of the Sub-group 
··lill be paid TAIDA by the Planning Comission as lldmis-

ible to Grade-l Office,; of the Government of India. 

The Sub-group may submit its report by 30th June. 1983. 

Sdi-
(K. C. AGARWAL) 

Director (Administration) 

Copy to: 
l. Chairman of the Sub-Group. 
2. Memben of the Sub-Group. 
3. Chairman of the Working Group. 
4. Meinben of the Working Group. 
S. Accounts J Branch of the Plannin11 Commission. 
6. Pay and Accounts Office of the Plannin11 Commission .. 
7. IFA CeU. Planning Commission. 
8. PC Division, Planning Commission. 

Copy for information to : 
Joint Secretary, Prime Minister's Secretariat, 
South ·Block, New Delhi. 

ANNEXURB 2.2H 
(PtJra 2.5) 

I 

No. PC(P)i3Si!I(3)182-MLP 
GOVI!RNMENT OF INDIA 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

(MULTI-Ll!Vl!L PLANNING DIVISION) 

New Delhi-110001, the 19th May, 1983 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT-Constitution of a Sub-Group for Manpower Plan
ning and Employment. 

It has been decided to include Shri A. V. R. Char. 25 
Patalamagudi, South End Circle, Bangalore-560004 •.• non
official member in the Sub-Group for Manpower Planmng and 
Employment under the Working Group to prepare_ guidel~es 

· for District PlanninJI. · The sub-group was constituted VIde 
office Memorandum of even number dated the 17th March, 
1983. 

. Sdl-

(K. C. AGARWAL) 
Director (Administration) 

CoPY to: 
I. Chairman of the Sub-Group. 
2. Members of the sub-Group. 
3. Chairman of the Working Group. 
4. Memben of the Working Group. 
S. Accounts I Branch. 
6. Pay and Accounts Office. 
7. JFA Cell. 
8. P.C. Division. 

Copy for information to : 
Joint Secretary, Prime Minister"s Secretariat, 
South Block, New Delhi. 
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No. PC(P)35jlj(3)j82-MLP 
GoVERNMENT OP lNDL\ . 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
YoJANA BHAVAN, PARLIAMENT STREET 

New Delhi, the 30th June, 1983 

· OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Copy to: 
1. Chairman of the Sub-Group. 
2. Members of the Sub-Group. 
3 .. Chairman of the Working Group. 
4. Members of the Working .Group. 

. .AimExURB 2.il 
(Para 2.S) 

The Sub-Gr!>llP for Manpower Planning and Employment 
was set up under the Working Group to prepare ~ruidelines 
for District Planning ; The Su~Kiroup constituted vide Office 
Memorandum of even number dated the 17th March, 1983 
was expected to submit its report by 30th June, 1983. As the 
work of the Su~Kiroup is likely to take more time, its term 
is expanded upto 31st August, 1983. 5. Accounts I Branch of the Planning Commission. 

6. Pay and ~ccounts Offic.o of the Planning Commission. 
7. IF A Cell, Planning Commission. · 
8. PC Division, Planning Commission. 

Sdi- Copy for information to : 
(K. C. AGARWAL) 

Director (Administ•·ation) 
Joint Secretary, Prime Minister's Secretariat. 
South Block, New Delhi. 

No. PC(P)I35(q(4)-82-MLP 

GOVERNMENT OF lNDIA 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
(MULTI-LEVEL PLANNING DIVISION) 

New Delhi-110001, the 17th March, 1983 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT-Constitution of a Sub-group for Spatial Planntn/l. · 3. Shri R. N. Shelat, 
Managing Director; 

.ANNBXURB 2.2J 
(ParG 2.5) 

It has been decided to set up a Sub-group for Spatial Plan
ning under the Working Group to prepare guidelines for Dis
trict-Planning constituted by Planning Commission vide O.M. 
No. PC(P)35Ili82-MLP dated 22-9-1982. 

Gujarat State Rural Development Corporation Limited, 
Gandhinagar, Gujarat. 

The composition of the sub-group will be as follows :-

Chairman 
1. Dr. Vaheed-uddin Khan 

Director, · 
Centre for Economic & Social Studies, 
26IA, Nagarjuna Hills, 
Punja Kutta, 
Hyderabad-500004. 

Members 

2. Shri J- D. Kunlhe, 
Member-Secretary, 
Planning Board, 
Government of Bihar, 
Patna (Bihar). 

4. Dr. R. N. Tripathy, 
Director, · 
Area Development Division, 
National Institute of Rural 
Development, Rajindra Nagar, 
Hyderabad-500030. 

5. Dr. M. B. Goud, 
Joint Director (District Planning), 
Government of Karnataka, 
Bangalore. 

6. Prof. N. S. Saini, 
School of Planning & Architecture 
J.P. Estate, 
New Delhi. 

7. Shri S. D. Thapar, 
AVARD 
1st PloOT, SD, 

· Upadhaya Marg, New Dtlhi-2. 



· 8. Dr. P. N. Shanna, 

U.P. Development Systems Corporation, 
Habibullah Esl.ll-te, Hazaratganj, 
Lucknow (U.P.) 

.The Terms of reference of the. Sub-~roup will be as 
follows:-

1. To provide guidelines for the Planning 
of social and economic inputs. 

2. To outline a simple method of Spatial 
Planning for the allocation of the various· 
inputs and services in the District. 

3. To provide guidance for arranging proper oraanisa
tion of the delivery and receiving systems for various 
inputs and services. 

The meetiniS, of the Sub-group will be ordinarily held in 
New Delhi or any other place as the ChairllRI'II of the Sub
Group may decide. 

The Chllitman of the Sub-Oroup may co-opt additional 
members, if necessary, or invite any expert as a special in· 
vitees for any meeting. 

tb!l 

Official members of the Sub-group will draw their TAibA 
from their respective GovernmentsjOffices to which they 
belong. Non official members and special invitees of tht 
Sub-group will be paid TAIDA by tho Pl_anning Commission 
as admissible to Grade-l Officers of the Governm~ot of 
India. 

• 
The Sub-group may submit its report bv 30th June. 1983. 

Slll-
(1{. C. AGARWAL) 

Director (Admi11istratlon) 
Copy to:-

1. Chairman of the Sub-Group. 
2. Members of the Sub-Group. 
3. Chairman of the Working Group. 
4. Members of the Working Group. 
S. Accounts I Branch of the Planning Commission. 
6. Pay and Accounts Office of the Planning Commis

sion. 
7. !FA. Cell, Planning Commission. 
8. PC Division, Planning Commission. 

<;:opy for information to :-
Joint Secretary-, Prime Minister's Secretariat, South 
Block, New Delhi. ... 

ANNEX\JIW :!.ZK 
(Para 2.5) 

. " 

No. PC(P)35j1(4)j82.-MLP 

GOVI!RNMBNT OP INDIA 

PLANNING COMMISSION· 

YoJANA BHAIVAN, PARLIAMENT STREET 

New Delhi, the 30th June, 1983 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

The Sub-Group for Spatial Planning was set up under the 
Working Group to prepare guidelines for District Planning. 
The Sub-Group constituted vide Office Memorandum . of 
even number dated the 17th · March 1983, was expected 
to submit its reoort by 30th June 1983. As the Work of the 
Sub-Group is likely to take more time, its term is extended 
upto ·31st August, 1983. 

Sdl· 

(K, C. AOARW.~ l 
Director (Administration) 

Copy to: 

I. Chairman of the Sub·Group. 
2. Members of the Sub-Group. 
3. Chairman of the Workintt Group. 
4. Members of the Workin11 Group. 
S. Accounts I Branch of the PlanninQ; Commission. 
6. Pay and Accounts Office of the Planning Commis

sion. 
7. IFA cell, Planning Commission . 

. 8. PC Division, Planning Commission. 

Copy for information to : 

Joint Secretarv. Prime Minister"• Secretariat. Sunth 
Block, New Delhi. 



ANNI!XUits 2.2t 
(Para 2.5) 

No. PC(P)j35(1)(5)-82-MLP 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

· PLANNING COMMISSION 
(1\IULTI·LEVEL PLANNING DIVISION) 

New Delhi-110001, the 17th March, 1983 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

SuuJJ:.CT-Constitllliotl of a Sub group for Target . Group 
Planning and Considering issues relating to llllfgraM 
tion and coordination. 

It bus been decided to set up a sub-group for Target Group 
planning and for Considering integration and coordination 
issues under the Working Group to prepare guidelines for 
District Planning Constituted by Planning Commission vide 
O.M. No. PC(P)35Ili82-MLP dated 22-9-82. 

The composition of the sub-group will be as follows :-

Chairman 

1. Shri K. S. Chandrasekharan, 
Special Relief Commissioner, 
Government of Orissa, 
Bhublmeswar. 

Members 

2. Adviser (Rural Development), 
Planning Commission 
New Delhi. 

3. Adviser (Backward Classes) 
Planning Commission, 
New Delhi. 

4. Shri G. L. Bailor, 
Joint Secretary, 
Ministry of Rural Development, 
Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi. 

5. Dr. Bbupender Singh 
Joint Secretary (Tribal Dev.) 
Ministry of Home Affairs, 
New Delhi. 

6. Shri lL B. Shivamaggi, 
Executive Director, 
Reserve Bank of India, 
Rurul. Planning & Credit Deptl., 
Central Office, Bombay-400 023. 

7. Shri J. Gopala Rao, 
Director, 
Scheduled Caste Finance 
Corporation. 
5-10174, 3rd Fioor, 
Satch Maidan Road, Hyderabad, 
Andhra Pradesh. 

The terms of Reference of the Sub-group will be as 
follows :-

1. To suggest methods of co-ordinating -.nd integrating 
plans for the Target Groups into the District Plan. 

2. To suggest how the District-Credit Plan and the Dis-. 
trict Plan should be dovetailed. 

The meetings of the sub-group will be ordinarilv held in 
New Delhi or any other place as the Chairman of the Sub-
group may decide. ' 

The Chairman of the Sub-group mav coopt additional 
members. if necessary or invite anv expert as a special invitee 
for any meetinll. 

Official members of the Sub-group will draw their TA!DA 
from their respective Governments!Offices to which they 
belong. · Non-official members and special invitees of the Sub
group will be paid TAIDA bv the PlanninJZ Commission as 
admissible to Grade-l officers of the Government of India. 

The sub-group may submit its report by the 30th June. 1983. 

Sd/-

(K. C. AGARWAL) 
Director (Administration) 

Copy to:-
• ' 1. Chairman of the Sub-Group. 

2. Members of the Sub-Group_ 
3. Chairman of the WorkinR Group, 
4. Members of the WorkinR Group. 

5. Accounts I Branch of the Plannin2 ·Commission. 
6 Pay and Accounts Office of the Plannin2 Commission. 
7. IFA Cell, PlanninR Commission. 
8. P.C. Division. PlanninR Commission. 

<:;opy for information to :-

Joint Secretary, Prime Minister's Secretariat. 
South Block. New Delhi. 

• • 

• • 
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No. PC(P)3S!(t)(S)-82-MLP 

GOVERNMENT OP INDIA. 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
(MULTI-LEVEL PLANNlNG DIVISION) 

New Delhi, the 14th April 1983 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Copy to:-
1. Chaimran of the Sub-Group. 
2. Members of the Sub-Group. 
3. Chairman of th~ WorkinJ>: Group, 
4. Members of the WorkioJ>: Group. 

ANNEXUIU! 2.2M 
(Para 2.5) 

In continuation of this office Memorandum of even number 
dated the 17th March, 1983, re~ardin~ the constitution of a 
Sub-Group for Target Group Plannio~t and for considerim: 
inte&ration and co-ordination issues under the Workin~ G10Ut> 
to prepare guidelines for Planning at the District Level, it ha; 
been decided to include Shri B. K. Sarkar. Joint Secretarv. 
Ministry of Home Affairs, New Delhi and Miss K. Dutt, 
Deputy Adviser, Backward Classes, Planninl! Commission. •• 
co-opted members of the Workinl! Group. 

5. Accounts I Branch of the Planning Commission. 

Sd/-
(N. K. AGGARWAL) 

Deputy Secretary (Administration l · 

6. Pay and Accounts Office of the Planning Commiuion. 
7. IFA Cell. PlanninJ>: Commission. 
8. P. C. Division, PlanninJ>: Commission . 

.. ,.,. -....... . 
Copy for information to :-

Joint Secretary, Prime Minister's Secretnrfat, 
South Block, New Delhi. 

ANNnxURB 2.2N 
(Para 2.5) 

·No. PC(P)3SI(1 )(5)-82-MLP 

GoVERNMENT oF !:NolA 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

New Delhi, the 19th May, 1983 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

SunJF.CT-.-Constilutiun of a Sub·group for Target Group 
Plannin~ and considerin!l issues relatin.11 to inte
gration and coordination. . . 

It has been decided to include Shri Baldev Sineh. Clll105. 
Moti-Baeh-1. New Delhi as non-official membe•: in _.the. Sub
group fer T~lrget Group PlanninJt and for constderme. 1s~~es 
relating to integration aod coordination. under the Workme 
Group to prepare guidelines for District Plaonin~. The sub- . 
group was constituted vide office memorandum of even num· 
ber dated the 17th March. 1983. 

Sd/-
(K. C. AGARWAL) 

pirector (Administration) 

Copy to:-

( I) Chairman of the Sub-Group, 
(2) Members of the Sub-Group. 
(3) Chairman of the WorkiOR Group, 
( 4) Members of the Working Group, 
(5) Accounts I Branch. · 
(6) Pav and Accounts Office. 
(7) IFA Cell. 
(8) P. C. Division. 

Copy for information to :-

Joint Secretary to Prime ·Minister's Secretariat, 
South Block, New Delhi. 
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No. PC(P)35!(1) (S)-82-MLP 
GoVERNMENT oF l'NDIA 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

Yo.rANA BHAVAN, PARLIAMENT S.rREET 

New Delhi, the 30th June 1983 

. OFFTCE MEMORANDUM 

Copy to:-

L Chairman of the Sub-Group. 
2. Members .of the Sub·OroJIJ!. , 
3. Chairman of the Workin11 Group. 
4. Members of the Worklm!: Group. 

ANNEXURE 2.20 
(Para. 2.5) 

The Sub-Group for Target Group Plannin~ and considerin2 
issues reJ.,,ting to integration and coordination was set up under 
the Working Group to prepare guidelines for District Plnn
ning. The Sub-Group constituted vide Office Memorandum 
of even number dated the 17th March, 1983, was expected to 
submit its repon by 30th June. 1983. As the work of the 
Sub-Grour is likely to take more time, its term is extended 
upto 31st Au.eust. 1983. 

5. Accounts I Branch of the Pklnni!l,l! Commission,· 

Sd/-
(K'. C. AGARWAL) 

Director (Administration) 

6. Pay and Accounts Office Of the Plannin11 Commission. 
7 .. IFA Cell, Planninll Commission. 
8. PC Division, Planning Commission. 

Copy for inforui•tion to :-
Joint SilorOI&TY, Piime Milliliter'• SOII'etllrint. 
South Block. New Delhi. · 

ANNI!XURB 2.ZP 
(Para 2.5) 

No. PC(P) !35!(1 )(6)-82-MLP 
GovEwMI!NT oF Imu. 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
(MULTI·LEVI!L PLANNING DIVISioN) 

New Delhi-110001. the 17th March 1983 

OFFTCE MEMORANDUM 

Svn.rr:cT--Con.~litwion of a Sub·Group to consider lta.sri
tlllinnn! Arran.eemems for District Planni11g 

It has been decided to set up a Sub-Group to consider Ins· 
titutional Arrangements for District Planninl! under the Work
ing Group to prepare guidelines for District Planning cons
tituted by Planning Commission vide O.M. No. PC(P)35lli82-
MLP, dated 22-9-1982. . 

TI1e composition ·of the Sub-2roup will be as follows :-

Chairman, 

1. Shri Anand Swarup, 
Adviser (PEO), 
Planning Commission, 
New Delhi. 

Member• 

2. Shri U. K. Kohli. 
Joint Adviser (Monitoring) 
Plannine: Commission. 
New Delhi.' 

3. Dr. K. G. Krishnamurthi. 
Joint Adviser 
(Social Welfare), 
Planninl!' Commi~sion. 
New Delhi. 

4. Shri N. Perumal, 
Director, 
Directorate of Extension 
Ministry of ARrioulture. ' 
Sastri Bhavan, 
New Delhi. 

5. Prof. y, M. Rao, 
Institute of Social and 
Economic <llanl!e, 
Nagarbhavi, 
Bangalore-72 .• 

6. Dr. D. Paul Chowdbry, 
Director, National Institute of 
Public Cooperation and Child Deve!Qllment 
5,_ Siri Industrial Aree, ' 
Hauzkhas, New Delhi-16. 

7. Mrs. Devaki Jain. 
Institute of Social Trust, 
M-8 Kanchaniu!Wl Buildinl!. 
18, Barakhamba Road, 
New Delhi. 

8. Shri A. P. Sillha. 
District <;lOIIectcff. 
Thane ( Mahar:ishtra l, 
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. The Terms of Reference of the Sub-~oup ,.;ill be os 
follows:-

1. To examine the various issue, relatin~ ·to ;ublic Parti
cipation in District Planning includio~ the role ·or 
voluntary agencies~ · · 

2. 'To consider what institutional arran~emenls will be 
necessary at the district level both for plan delibera
tions as well as for their acceJ>tance. 

3. To su~gest institutional arranlements and J>rocedures 
for Plan imJ>Iementation, includin~ monitoring and 
evaluation. .. 

The meetings of the Sub-~rouJ> will be ordinarilv held ·in . 
New Delhi or any other J>lace as the Chairman of the Sub-
woup I1\IIY decide. · 

The· Chairman of the Sub-aroup mav cooot additioml 
members~ if necessary or invite anv expert as a soccial invitee 
for any meeting. 

Official memben of the Sub·RrOUP will draw TAIDA from 
their respective governments[offices to which thev belong. None 
official memben and special invitees of the sub-aroup "'II b• 

paid T AIDA by the Planning Commission as admissible to 
Grade-l officers of the Government of India. 

The Sub-group mav submit its report bv 30th June. 1983. 

Sd/-
(K. C. AGARWAL) 

Director (Administration) 

Copy to:-
1. Chairman of the Sub-Group, 
2. Memben of the Sub-Group. 
3. Chairman of the Workinl! Group, 
4. Members of the Working Group. 
S. Accounts I Branch of the Planning Comm•ssien. 
6. Pay and Accounts Office of the Planning Commission. 
7. IF A Cell, Planning Commission. 
8. P. C, Division, Planning Co.mmission. 

Copy for information to :-
Joint Secretary, Prime Minister's Secretariat. 
South Block. New Delhi. 

ANN!XVJ.I 2.29 
(PDrd 2.5) 

No. PC(P) I3SI (1 )(')-82-MLP 
GoYEaNNBNT OP l)mJA 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

YOJANA BIL\YAN, PAALIAMI!NT SnuT. 

New Delhi, the 30th June 1983 

• 
OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

\ . 

The Sub-Group to consider Institutional Arranaements for 
District Planning wds set up under the Workin£ GrouP to Pre
pare guidelines for District Plannin£. The Sub-Group cons· 
tituted vide Office Memorandum of even number .dated the 
17th March, 1983 was expected to submit its report bv 30th 
June, 1983. As the work of the Sub-Group 'is likelv to tak~ 
more time, its terms extended'up\0 31st Au£USt, 1983. 

16-338PCIB4 

Sd/-

(K. C. AGARWAL) 
Dirtctor (Administration) 

Copy to:-

1. Chairman of the Sub-Group, 
2. Members of the Sub-Group, 
3. Chairman of the Workiol! GrouJ>. 
4. Memben of the Workinl! Group. 
S. Accounts I Branch of the PlanninR Commission. 
6. Pay and Accounts Office of the PlaaainR Commission. 
7. IFA Cell, Plannin~ Commisaion. 
8. P. C. Division, Plannin~>: Commission. 

. Copy for information to :-

Joint Secretary,' Prime Minister's Secretariat. 
South Block, New Delhi. 
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ANNEXURE 2.2R 
(Pa•a 2.S) 

No. PC(P) J35JI (7) J82-MLP 

GoVERNMENT oF INDIA 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

YOJANA BHAVAN, PARLIAMBNT STREI!T 
New Delhi, the 17th June 1983 

OFFICE MEMOIU.NDUM 

It h.. been decided to set up a Sub-Group to prepare 
guideline. for District Planning for the StatcsiUTs of the 
North·Eastcrn Region keeping in view their peculiar charac
teristics and special probl<ms. This Sub-Group is being set 
up umler the Worling Group for preparing guidelines for 
Dilltrict Plannin~ already constituted hy the Planning C<'m
missbn vide Office Memornndnm No. PC(P) 13 511182-MLP 
dated the 22nd Septemb.r, 1982. 

The composition of the Group will l:>e •• follows : 

Chairman 

I. Dr. B. D. Shacma, 
Vice Chancellor, 
NEHU. Shillong. 

Membas 

2. Commissioner for Hill Areas, 
A,.am, Dispur. -

3. Special Secretary and Development Commissioner, 
Planning Department, 
Government of Melthalaya, · 
Shill on~. 

4. Plannin: Secretary, 
Government of Naaaland, 
Kobimn. 

5. Planning Secretary, 
Manipur, Imphal. 

6. Planning Secretary, 
Govt. of Tripura, 
Aiartala. 

7. PlaJIIIin& Secretary, 
Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh, 
Itana:ar. 

8. PlanniDg Secretary, 
Govt. Of Mizoram, 
Aizawl. 

9. Sbri A. S. Gokhale, 
Secretary, 
Educa-tion, 
Govt. of Nagaland, 
Kohima. 

The m<etings of the Sub-Group may be held in Shillona 
or ny other place· a. the Chairman of the Sub-Group may 
decide. 

The Chairman of the Sub-Group may co-opt additional 
member! or ·invite any expert as a special invitee, if llecel-' 
:!Wry for any meetina:. 

Official members of the Sub-Group will draw their TAIDA 
from their respective Governmentsloffices to which they 
bolong. Non-Official members and Special Invitees will be 
paid TAIDA by the Pllanning Conmussion as admissible to 
Grade I Officers of the Government of India. The Sub
GroHp may submit its report by the end of August, !983. 

Copy to: 

Sdi-
(K. C. AGAllWAL) 

Director (Administration) 

( Chairma.n and Members of the Sub-Group with 1 
copy Of the Guide points. 

2. Chairman and members of the Working Group. 
3. Accounts I Branch of the Planning CommiS~ioa. 

4. Pay and Accounto Office, PlanninJ: Commission. 
S. IF A Cell, Planning Commill•ion. 
6. PC Dimion, Planning Commission. 

Copy for infonnatioa to : 
Joint Secretary, Prime 

New Delhi. 
Minister's Otlice, South Block, 

I -
PROGRAMME OF MEETINGS OF SUB-GROUPS ANNEXURe 2 ·2S 

(Para2·S) 

Namt of Sub-Group Date. of 
Mt<llngs 

1. PrereQuisites for District 7-4-83 
Planning 13-6-83 

23-8-83 

2. Planning Methodology for District 7-5-83 
Planning 24-6-83 

26-8-83 

3. Manpower Planning and Employ- 23-4-81 
ment 28-5-83 

- 18-7-83 
25-8-83 

Yenue 

New Delhi 
New Delhi 
New Delhi 

New Delhi 
New Delhi 
New Delhi 

New Delhi 
New Delhi 
New Delhi 
New Delhi 

Nom< of Sub-Group 

4. Spatial Planning 

Target Group Planning and con
o;;iderin~ issues relating: to in !CI!ra. 
tion ancl'"co--ordination 

6."1n~titutional Arrangement~ ere. 

7. North Eastern Rel:ion 
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I. PJ\PERS CIRCULATED TO THE MEMBERS OF THE WORKING GROUP 

Subject 

I. Planning at the District Level 

2. District Planning for Integrated Development-A Dis-
cussion Paper (1972) . . 

3. Oraanisational Frame Work . 

4. Patterns of Regional Planning in Bulsar District (1973) 

5. Sub-National approaches to Development Planning in 
India-Implications for Training . . . . 

6. Development Plannin& at District Level in Sri Lanka 
7. District Plannin& and the Sixth Five Year Plan 

S. Decentralisation-Special reliance for the North l!astom 
Roalon 

9: Docentralised Planning in Jammu &. Kashmir . 

10. Planning Below the State Level-Policies, Stretegies and 
Methodologies • . 

II. DiJtrict Plannina-The Case Study of Maharashtra 

12. Multi-Level PlanoinJ-Indian Experience. 

13. Decentralisation-Uttar Pradesh Experiment 
< 

14. Macro-Micro Links in Planning-A Project proposal 

15. Some t.spects of Plannin& and Implementation (An extract 
from structure and intervention study) 

.16' TrainingandDevelopment-The Devel'o)Pmentof a Planning 
Cadre for Maharashtra State . . . . . . 

17. Working Paper on District Plannin1-Some basic issues 
for consideration 

IS. Scheme for Strengthenina of Planning Machinery at Dis-
trict-Level-Guidelines , . • 1/ • 

19. Dluaareption of State Plan outlays for District Plannin&-
M~odolo&Y adopted in some States • • • , ' 

20. Statui of Plaanlng Machinery at District Level in Statee • 
•{Baled as Information available with the Plannillg Com
. :nlssion u on~l-4-1981) 

't. Steps taken by State Governments for Decentralisation of 
:1 Planning (based on latest information (1982)"available with 
~ 1he Planning Commission) ~ • -- . . 
22. •Extracts from the RepOfi-of the Committee on Panchayati 

Raj In stitutiono . . . , . • • • 

23. District Planning Gujarat-Theory"and Practice 

21. Decentralise Planning in Kamataka-An Experiment in 
Transition~ . · · ·'· 'l • · • 

~S . .,Approach' to Districf;Pianning in th~ Fi e 'Yeari'1Pians
Extracts from Plan Documents 

Authors/Institutions 

Shri G. V. Ramakrishna 

Shri Anand Sarup 

Mr. S. N. Misra 

Shri Hans Schenk 

Shri P. ·H. Vaishnav 

'· 

Shrl W. A. L. Wijayapala 
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Shri L. C. Jain 

Shri S. SundarajaD 
& Dr. K. V. Sundaram 

Dr. K. V. Sundaram 

Dr. K. v. Sundaram 

Dr. K. V. Sundaram 

Dr. K. V. Sundaram 

Centre for Development Studies & Activities-Poona. 

... 
Madras Institute of Development Studies . 

Centre fQr }Development Studies and Activities-Poona. 
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M'LP Division-Planning Commission 
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MLP Division Planning Commission 

MLP Division-Planning Commission 

MLP Division-Planning Commission 

MLP Division-Planning Division 'f. 

MLP Division-Planning Commission 



!1. PAPERS CIRCULATED TO VARIOUS SUB-GROUPS 

-------'-------'------- -::----,.----,----
. Subject Author/lllstitutlons 

I. Note on issues for consideration of the Sub-group on Pre
rtquisition for District Planning 

2. Some aspects of District Planning 
3. Aspects of Public Participation in Rural Development -

Planning and Implementation 
4. Some issue.~ r~Jevant to lnstiluticmal Arrangements for 

District Planning-A parer for discussion . · . • 
S. General Strategy for Devel<'pment of North Eastern Region 
6. District ar·d Lo:al PI :nning 
7. Linkiog of District Plan with lllock and State Plans 
8. Village-s information system~ in Madhya Pradesh 
9. Some issues in block L·vel manpower planning 

10. District Manpower Budgetin:; 
II. Int<gration of Manpower Planning with annual and five 

year plans 
12. Manpower approach to district level planning . 
13. Guidelines for ~so:;essment of fl.·:anpnwer and guidelines for 

preparation of Manpower-budgot for a district 
14. Data r~-quirements and Analysis for M:-!.npower Planning 

for different modds 
IS. Manpower Planning at district levei-Retionale and scope • 
16. Constraint<> of Manpower Plannin~ in the context of Dis-

trict Planning 
17. Training aspects of Manpower Planning . 
18. National Rural Employment Pro:ramme 
19. Points for disrussion at the meetinJI' of the sub-group 
20. Guidelines for Spatial PI mning--\ YARD experience 
21. Points for considering Spatial Planning 
22. Planning for Rural Development-Gujarat Experience 
23. A note on the Methodology of Spatial Planning adopted 

in the context of Social Development programmes in 
Uttar Pradesh 

24. Employment and Manpower information for Rural Em
ployment Planning in India. (Published in Manpower 
Jouroal-1979) -

25. Pre-requisites for District Planning in India 
26. Note on pre-requisites for District Planning 
27 _ A note on Delimitation of functions-District Planning • 
28. Note on Machinery for Co-ordination at District level • 
29. Organi<ational requiremen!J for Block Level Planning & 

Project Formulation 
30. Suggested outline for the formulation of Integrated District/ 

Block Plan . . 
~31. District Credit Plans 
32. District Pbnning . • . 
33. Integrated Rural Development Programme-A review -

note ... ~ ...• 
34. CAD Programmes and Coordination aspects . . . 
35. Note for the Sub-Group on pre-requisites of District Plan-

ning . . · . . . . . . • • 
36. Note on criti,:al minimum information needed for District 

JPtanning _ - . . . . . . . 
37. Information w<tem for Rural Plan Implementation (ISY-

RUPO-A proposal 
38.rlntegrated Planning at District level-A Methodology and 
- approaches . . . . , . . . 
'J9. Methodology adopted in Agri district for district plan 
..... 1983-84 . . . . . . . . 

Shri K. A. Ramasubramaniam 
Shri . T. S. Sankaran 

Shri Anand Sarup 

Shri Anand Sarup 
• Dr. B. D. Sharma 

Shri P. R. Lubhashi 
Shri J. P. Singh 
Shri M. R. Sivaraman 
Smt. J. Anjani Dayanand 
Shri Shahzad Bahadur 

Do. 
Shri M. S. Praksa J!.ao 

Dr. M. A. Sreenivas 

Do. 
Shri M. C. Verma 

Sbri C. S. Misra 
Dr. A K, Dasgupta 
Shri J. C. Jetli · 
Dr. Waheed· Uddin Khan 
Shri S. D. Thapar 
Shri J. C. Kunte 
Shri K. N. Shelot 

Shri P. N. Sharma 

Shri M. S. Ramanuju ., M. C. Gael 
Shri V. A. Vasudevarai11 
Shrf Brahm Dult 

Do. 
Do. 

Shrf J. C. J!udhlraja 

Do. 
Shri H. B. Shlvamaggi 

DO'. 

Shri G. L. Bailurl!l 
Shri R. S. Saksena 

Indira Hi;way 

Do. 

Shri V. M.IRao 

Dr. R. V. Ran:ia Rao -

Shri Mukul Sanwal 40: T}'!e concept of clu~ter and cluster Formulation Extract from 
Village clu•ter.~ and Rural Development . - . .r; Shri H. Ramachandran 

141. Approach to District Phnnin~-A note on Methodology .'J Dr. D. Brillht Singh 
42. 5teps for formulation of Spatial Di•trict!Pian . . . .. j Shri N. S. Saini 
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. Subject Autlror/lnstitutlons 
44-:-'Revi;w~-;;i;.;F th~rogra;,;..~~~p;d.;I;;;:;po;,rtpj;.;-------------'------------------. ~ 

for develol'ment of Scheduled Castes . . . Shri Bikram Sarkar 
45. Recom111endations regarding development of scheduled , 

· castes-Target Group . . . . · . . 
46. Coordination in District Planning and Administration . 
47. Some Point• for consideration by the Sub-Group on Pre-

requisites for District Planning . . . . • 
48. Experience of Area Development Planning it\ India Alter-

nntive Methodology . . . . . . . 
49. Growth Centre approach to dovelo>pment 
SO. Note on Institutional Aspects of Locll Level Planning in 

Rural Areas . 
51. Rural-Urb1n Integration in the' context of District 

Planning 
52._ Procedures for drawing up a hierarchical rural centre plan. 

Extract from 'Guidelines for Rural Centra Phoning. 
53. Planning Methodology for natural resource survey and 

their optimal utilisation 
54. Approaches to locallevcl planning ~Extract from the proce" 

of Local Level Development) . . . . .. 
SS. Clusterina of villages-Identification of Basic Plannina 

Units . . . . . . . . . . 
(Extract from Planning for Integrated Rural Development 
Programmes-Annlapuram Block (Ea.t Godavari District 
Andht·a Pradesh). 

56. Methodology for District Perspective plan-Guidelines 
i•nued by State Planning Commis~ion .. Government of 
T!llnil Nadu . . . • . . • . 

$7. Methodology and approach ndopt<d for Reaional Deve
lopment Planning at Di<trict level in the State< of Jammu 
& K••hmir, Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Prade<h . 

58. Expet;ience of Decentraliscd Planning in U.P. . 
59. Formula for Working out district-wise entitlement of 

Divisible outlay followed in U.P. 
60. District Credit Planning-Linkage with District Develop- · 

ment Plans . 
61. A participatory Approach to loca I Development-A ca.e 

of comprchl)nsive Area Development l'rogranlme-·\Vcst 
Bengal 

62. Planning for Target Groups-Methodology au.i Linkages . 
63, Summary rocords o~ the first & second meeting of the 

National Level Guidance Committee for self-emplo~ment 
and First & Second meetings of the Central Committee on 
Employment 

64. Status Paper on Panchayati Raj Institutions 
65. Some Guide points for Sub-Groups _ 
66. Hill Area Development Programme-Some aspects of 
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ANIIVIUU. 3.1 
(Para 3.S & 4.27) 

SCHEME FOR. STRENGTHENING OF PLANNING MACHINERY • 
·At THE DISTRICT LEVEJ,-GUIDELINBS 

I. Ob/tcti•·r ·at tilt Scheme 

After reviewing the requirements of the Planning Machinery 
of the States, Plannina Commission ba-:e come to !he Cfln: 
elusion that in order to introduce Mulu-level Planmng, 11 ts 
not sufficient if the Planning machinery is strepgtb~ned. OD;lY 
at the State-level. In most State!, although there IS D1stnct 
PlanninR in eome form, its substance and true content are 
)'et to t~ke a satisf~ctor'\' shape. ~t is therefore !'•c~ssary tn 
create a suitahle planmng macb10ery nt the district levtl 
which \\ould be capahle of dmwin2 Up inteRarted (not me~cv 
aggregated) District Pl~ns. The rresent scheme for streng· 
thening of the planning mad1inery at U1~ district lev~ add~s
ses itself to this ta5k. It propose! to Induct some essent1.al 
multi-disciplinary talents. into the pl,anning. team at the d!s· 
trict level. This Plann10g Team will : (I) colleet essenttal 
data analyse the district's resources, identify local rewurce 
based Jlrojects, determine their priorities and drnw up Distri~t 
plans (i.e. Perspective, Five Year and Annual Plans). In tbts 
effort, they "'ill als<\ seek to effectively hannonise and co
ordinate t11e development efforts of the numerous n~enc1es. 
organisation< and deparlntent• functioning at tbe distric! level. 
(ii) monitor and periodically review the implernentnt~on , of 
the variouo schemes nnd !iii) nndertnke selective evaluation 
studies. in order to pro\•ide RI'Propriate feed-back t!l the. State 
level. Plannin~ Depatrment nnd the irnplementrn~ bod•es at 
the diotrict and State levels. • 

n. B1·IPf nrs:cn'ptlon of rh• Schrm• 

2. The broad details of the proposed scheme of the Plnn· 
ning Machinery at the district level arc as follows : 

( i) The scheme en,•isages the induction of technical 
Jlel"onnel "'ith knowledge and skills required for 
scientific distrkt planning with minimum supporhm~ 
~tatr. Tite packa~e of staffin~ su~eested cnnsist of 
one Chief PlanninR Officer and one Economist work· 
in~ wilb a team of fh·e other snecialist• chosen from 
a <n~gested Jist of <i'< s(l!'Ciali<ts viz. 

(I) Snecialist (Area or Programme Specific); 
(2) Planning Officer (Social Development); 
(3) Agronomist; 
(4) En~ineer (lrrigationiCivil); 
(S) Credit Planning Officer; 
(6) Geo,-aJ'IheriCarto~rapher. 

(The District mav cl1oose anv five <;~lll of the 
· aho\'e six s~ecioli•ts depending on lhc need). 
· Thi• Plannin, Team will be supported bv 2 
Rcseorch A«i<tnnl<. one of whom will be a 
<t.1tistician. 3 ~tcnn-tvpist• and 3 JleOn•IOrderlyj 
Dalavat, • 

(ii) The pottern of sl10ring of expenditure between the 
Centre and the Stair< i• proJlO'ICd at SO : SO. 

nr. Conditimr.• for F.lil!ihillry 

3. TI1e <cl1cme comes into force from 1982-83 and all 
State~ arc elil!il'tle to scek nssi~tanee from. the current _y~ar 
onw;:.nl!i:. The ~chr-mc will he in foi'C'C durmg the remamtnr 
J'ICriod of the Sixth Plnn nne!. i• also likely to he continued 
d11ring the Se,·enth Plan. 

4 "11le scheme will be extended to tho•e Stales whicl1 
occ~pt an npproncl! of dece~tralise~ Di<tricl lev~) !'lanninn 
with •uit,.ble financ10l alloca!ton• bemg met for d10trrct plan< 
ou1 of thf!. Ci;r:.t~ Plan rt!OUI'C'ts." 

s. This would imply that the State .. eeklng assistance under 
the scheme should either already have a certain deceiltralised · 
district level set-up conducive to District Planninl! '" pro1101e 
to establish sucb a set-up. Four important &sii"IS of a 
decentralised district level planning set Up were recognised 
by the Planning Commission In a letter addreiiSed by Member
Secret3rY to the Chief Secretaries of States (vldo D.O. No. · 
PC(P)27Ili81-I\ILP dated June 2, 1982). These are ftP\'0• 
d uced below : · 

(a) E6rrti11.ri F'IIIICtimwl Dtr.•lllra/iMiti•>n. which involvtll 
i,lcntificmion of tlte exclusive functions that must be 
planned nnd implemented at the district level. This 
procedure will help in defining the rolo of the District 
Planner in the Multi-level Planning structure. 

(b) Effectillg Filldi!Ciul DecentrtJlisatlon, which is oeces· 
sary in order thot District Planner will be clearly 
awore of the funds likely to be available for district 
development. Thio would call for an &xercise in dis
aggregation on the baois of well·dcfined criteria. 

(c) The E.<tabli.<IJmem of Atwopriate P/annin_, i,i;;;~;. 
11i.rm.• nr rlrr Di.rr,.;cr Lc••ef. n .. e would lnclnde the 
setting up of District Planning BoardsiCouncils with 
appropriate composition and strengtbening of the 
Planning Macb.inerv at the district !~vel so as tQ eJt
able il to nerform the planning function• elfeetl\•ely. 

(d) F•tablishment of appropriate budgetintl' nnd reanoro· 
priation procedures. 

S. More recentlY. the guidelines sent to the State• in the 
context of the formulation of Annual Plans 1983·8-i have 
further emphasised the necessity -for talcin~ the needed step• 
for district-wise disa~gregation of the divi•ible outlavs of the 
State Plans. It says, "There is. however, no time to be lost 
in implementing this first step, towards decentralisation of the 
planning proces•, . . . There is no more effective solution to 
the problem of regionnl imbalance than to plan out develop. 
ment from the unit level. This is the Central theme of multi· 
level planning. The district planning and block planning 
would, therefore, have to receive greater attention." _ · 

6. lfowe\'rr. mere disaggregation or fund.• to the district level 
and showi11g a. 'district budget' alone will not nmmmt to true 
decentralisation of the planning process. if the powers to plan 
for these funds are all concentrated at the State level with the 
various bends of departments. The roal touch-arone of d-n-· 
tralisation would be the freedom available at the district level 
to plan nrcording )o its local need•, local potential• and locn.l 
~riorities. It is in this context that 0011\e Stales e.g. Oujorat, 
1\laharashtra. Karnittaka and U.P. l•ave evolved certain pro
cecltu·es enabling the districts to have oome 'rliscretionnry out
lay, at their disJIOsal with which thev. mav •nnnlement the 

· nonnal planninr. Th~re can he no hnrd and f:lst n1Jes ahnut 
these procedure•. 

The nrocr-lureo nr clecentrnlisntion wllich any partitular 
State wuld like to n<lopt will depend on the present level of 
development of the State in the scale of decentralisation. 
the PDC!' at wbich:it proposes to move further in the direction 
and consequen'lly huild up its planniM and devrlo~ment 
machinery t0 cope with the new responsibilities which decen· 
tralisation of the PlanninR· nroce<• entails. TI!e Stat" 
proposing to avail themselves of the assistance under 
this •cheme mn•t therefore make a clear statement of (a) the 
sic~< so far taken: lh \ those nroJ'Insecl to be t.1ken dnrinQ th• 
next twu vcar< nf the Sixllt Plan n<riod an<l ic) tbooe proposed 
'" be t:tken dnrine the Seventh Plan peri<ld in thio direction. 
These. meo6ures mav b' ·highlighted against the four steps to-
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wards dc<:entralisation outlined · in the letter of Member· 
Secretary, Pl<~nning Colllllliosion and reprodueed bere. 

IV. The Compusitio11 and Functions of the proposed Planning 
. Cell at the District Lwel 

7. The central purpose of this scberue is to provide assistance 
for establi>hing a Pla·nnina Cell at tho dishict level. Tho de
parture cnvisaac<l here L. vital for it is {owar<b inducting o 
medium of technical talents into a plannina team, which 
ab·cady cxi•ts in c.very district in some form nnd which is 

· suugbt tu be supplemcntee and strengthened in a substantial 
manner through the present scheme. Accordingly, the propos· 
ed District Planning Team will be composed of a Chief Plann· 
ing Officer and an Economist and five other spcciolists; to· 
gether with their supporting staff, consisting of 2 Research 
Assistants one of whom will be a statistician, 3 Steno typists 
and 3 Orderlies. These five specialists may be chosen from 
out· of a list of six specialists indicated in the scheme. The 
States have sufficient flexibility in deciding on the specialisa· 
tions in accordance with their own needs and circumstances. 
While choosing these specialisations, States are advised to 
go by considerations of existinc functional gaps in their 
teams. In order to identify such ROllS, the different functions 
that will be performed by the various members of the Plannin2 
team are elaborated in tho following statement. It must be 
emphasised that notwithstanding th~ir individual spec\ali~a!ions 
and the functions , indicated agamst them, the mdiVldual 
specialists will not function in water-tight compartments, but 
as members of a hornoAeneous team under the Chief l'lannine 
Officer, ''iaorously inter-acting among themselves, each 
supplementing and complementiDg the othe(s efforts and con· 
tributing to a unified and integrated planmng endeavour. 

.---Pianning Team Functions · 
--~~=;1==~------------~2~------

1. Chief Plannin& Officer· (I) To draw up district plans and 
places them before tho appro· 
priated authority for approv· 
al. District Plan will 
include Annual Plans, Five 
Year Plans and long tenns 
Perspective Plans for the 
district and such ·activity 
will comprise the tasks of 
allocation ofresources among 
ditferent sectors, indcnti· 
lication of development 
schemes and ordering of 
priorities of projects and 
programmes. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

To study' inter-block varia· 
tions in uatwal re~umce en
dowments and development 

· levels and to reflect these in 
the District Plan propo
sals and block allocatons. 

To assist the subject matter 
departments in the for
mulation of meaningful 
and imaginative · schemes 
in accordance with the 

local needs and local 
resource endowments 
and also to formulate 
schemes designed to promote 
tbe welfare of the 

·underprivileged. 

To assist the appro~riate 
authority . of the diStrict 
in initiating a series of 
ad-hoc or continuous 
surveys, specific project . 
studies in accordance with 
the auidelines that may be 
issued from time to time 
by the State Government. 
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2. Economists 

. 3. Specialist (Area or. 
· Programme Specific) 

4. Planning Officer (Social 
Development) 

S. Engineer (Irrigation/ 
Civil) 

6. Agronomi..t 

2 

(5) Tu uudertake monitoring 
of the progress of implemen· 
tation of the District Plan 
including the aduevcmcnt of 
targets. maintenance of time 
~chedulcs, initiating cor
rective action and reviewina 
the corrective action. 

(6) . To underta~e evaluation 
studie-s on a ~elective basis 
of various district ~ector 
schem~. 

(I) To .. build up " dJtd ~bank j 
and teed the information to 1 
the others levels as and when 
aeed<d. 

· (2) To update the data peri· 
odically. 

(3) To assist the Chief Dis· 
trict Planning Officer u 
l'equired and undertake sur
veys, specific proje\!t studiee, 
economic analysili and 
projections, estimates and 
selective evaluation studies. 

The Officers should preferably 
be a specialisl in manpower/ 
Employmcut Planning to con• 
duel studies on employment/man• 
power and to underlako 
other Technical' work includintl 
manpower budgeting in tho con
text of manpower plauning and 
employment generation at tho 
district level. He would impart 
necessary operational content to 
NREP. He would also monitor 
the programm .. with significant 
employment content, includinll: 
self·•m»lo~menl promotion pro
grammes, Where the specialist 
belongs to aoy other discipline tho 
functions will be as ass1gned by 
the Chief Planuing Officer in 
addition to the above. 

To plan all social services for _ 
women and <hild welfare and the 
development of Scheduled Castes 
and Scbcduled Tribes. To wori 
in close collaboration witb tho 
ChiefPlanningOIIieer. Ho would 
also assist in the work of man
power Budgeting. 

To survey and prepare Project 
reports for minor irrigation and 
roa<ls ulong with costs and estima-
tion, to assist the Chief Planning 
Officer in drav.iog up a shelf of 
projects and a road master plan 
for the district. 

(I) To study tbe existina land 
use, cropping pattern• and 
agronomic practices, 
pr,,pose suitable cropping 
paUerHs nod agronomic 
practices uodcr irrigated and 
uo irrigated · agriculture. 
adoption of high yielding 
varieties, e~Jtimales of pro
duction and yield of var1oua 

-----·--- --· crops. .. __ ._4 __ 



7. Credit Planning QUloer 

1. GooiJHpher Carto
iftpher 

2 • 

(2) To study water use am1 
management; assessment of 
likely extension of irrigation 
facilities through flow 
irrigation and esploitation of 
ground water etc. 

(3) To prepare plans for ap
propriate land and water use 
management in the dtstrtct. 

To formulate and appraise bank· 
able projects/programmes and en
sure mobihsation of institutional 
credit, effective liaison with com
mercial banks, lead • bauks and 
institutional financing: agencies 
like ARDC. Assist Employment 
Planning Officer and Plannin¥ 
Officer (Social Development). 

To propane resource inventory 
and moppin& of local rosourc .. ; 
to do land usc planning in <:OIIa
boration with A&ronomist, 
Locational Plannin& of economic 
infrastructure and social services; 
"' prepare · essential maps and 
cllJirts and arrange for their 
display. 

V, 5ratus, Qualifications, Scale of Pay <J/ Pc~JOIIIJI!Is ;, the 
Phmuiug J"~am and lht'ir ucruitment 

8. lu the schemo, the Chief Plannin& Officer ill envisaaed 
as the kingpin of thl: pllllllline machinery. The succ .. s of 
DiMrict PlilllJling would depend oa his knowled2e, experience 
and ability to direct and C<lOrdinatc and aencrallv command 
the respect and cooperation ·of his coU~a11ues in the Ptannine 
Team "' well as of the Diltnct heads of Departments. He 
mn"l comt'line both f('Ch.nical and tnana£:erial Bk..ilJs. Since 
~.u.b d. c.Qm~in~tioft is generally sc:tul·~. ~:reat c~rc must be 
'- \tfl-!·xJ tn. th: sdcc1ion of thi, tlftH.:~r. He should cniov a 
~wBtlc. ~tatus !n 1h.c D!.Stlf~,;;t Hicnucby to Ue ahle to t.oordi~ 
nate the task of tormulauon and tmpl<mentauon of the plans 
effectively. QuaiiJicatil>n-wise, he may be a qualified Eco
nomil.tiSo;ial Scientist, Pb}'Sical Planner, Mana~tement Specia
h>t or an exp<rienced develoiW!ent administrator. 

9. In regard to other JlOSI.! in the PluninR ·Team, the 
minimum qualification would be a Master's dearee in the con
cernrd ~pec.iali!ation and at least five years of experience in 
rlam!lng activities. 

I Q' The scales of pay and allowances for the various cete
gurie> of posts should be reaulated accordin11 to the scales of 
pay in force in tho Statelt:entro for· similar cate~ories of 
ufliccrs. 

I J. As planning expertise is scarce, special recruitment l'lro
.:edures have to be adopted in order to recruit lbe tilth! tvno 
of personnel and to position them in the quickest possible time. 
The States mav consider suitable procedures for recruitment 
of the spedali!ts to en!!llre quick and fair selection. In this 
H>nte.\1. it [J);ll' he stated that the Govemment of Karnataka 
toUO<,'cd a opc.oial 1'1 acedQic for Dtakiu~ oclcctiow; to oo•ts 
"·,.:at~.:U for strcllflh,ai.ng their Stdlc lc\cl plaunin~ machinery. 

''I. rh :rtbrltt~\ IO Clf(10tnf Conmlltii/IS (.'((', 

12. The composition of the PlanninK Team mentiened in 
the scheme is only suggestive. The State Government have 
the option of choosinl! any five out of the six specialists sua
~ested. If. for specially valid reasons. any di.trict would 
like to have a totally different type of expert or experts in tho 
team they may do so with tilt prior appro1•al of the Planninr 
C omminio11. 

13. It i• not su~~""ted that all the specialist nersoMtl 
li-ted in t .. e -,cheme .. hould be nece~~arily appointeJ in e"eq• 
Jl'itri~.:r. Jn fncr. fhe Plannin_g Team mcntionc:d here re11re~ 
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seuts an upper limit to t~e size of a Di~trict Plannin11 Te~m. 
11, tor any reason including dillicullv m obtatnmR spectahsts 
on a regUlar basis, a d1strict takes the v1ew that 1t could 
manage tne plannm~r activity with some per.n~ancnt core stnif 
ussisted by shorHerm consultants, .the WSiltO~ ma.y be c_x· 
pluined in the proposals to be sent to the Plannt~ll . CommtS
)IOll by the State Governm_ent. ~onsultunts co~IU be 
appt,imcJ on a fixed remuneratton basts ~nd 111ny be m t~e 
hl'Jds ot (n) Perspective Ptunnmg; (b~ Economac Analv~1s; 
tcJ Proj.::ct Formulation mu.l Appratsal; ~d) Jnfonnutaon 
:S)stcm, l\lomtonng and Evaluation; te). Enllllovment!Man
pmv~r P!anmng; anU (f) Rc,Vonal Plarullll~. 

VU. Jw,ks Em·i~abed; Some Essemial Pre-l'equisitcs 

14. The as5istance under this scheme is. proviU~~ to ~timu
latc scicnuficaiJy tormuiated district plaru11ng act!vJtY as part 
of a mulu-lcvel plannina process. .In -.order to ensur~ tn~t 
thiS happens, the Plannin~:; Team must be coll.!ltantlv gu.H.Ied m 
its actimoco by exvens and lnowlcdReable persons m the 
are>•. II tS, therelore, SUi~ested that relevant experts m the 
t.listri~,;t:rc~lon)State may be associ8:ted with _th~ task. ?f olan 
prcparatton. As soon as tho plannmg team.1s 1:'1 POsttton illld 
b-.:tore the planning acuvuy starts, a Technical AdYlSOI~ 
Committee under the Chiet Plannmg Officer may be consti .. 
tutcU \VlUl non-official experts as members. These non .. 
ot11cml experts m;,ty be drawn J:rom Universities or Colle~cs .in 
the ~tnm and may be academic experts in Social Scten~ dts .. 
ctpinl~S e.~,t. f:..\:onomics, <...Ummerce, Geoaraobv .. SoctoloRv. 
JJusuJt-:ss Mc.mailemont. etc. 1hey may be also emment per
sous m the »rea. who are deeply interested in the orob.lem~ of 

·the dtstt u.:t or persons who have made notable contnbuttons 
for tile development of the district. 

15. Besides the local Advisurv Technical Committee oro
posed as abo>e, the Planning Commission and the Stat~ will 
also be asS~:;tina: the dis~ricts from time to time thromm aut~o.. 
hnt:s. Planmng; Lonunission has already set up a Worlun~; 
uroup to <II all broad &Uttietmes for this pm·pose. The Plaa
nana Commiss.~on·s J!Uidehncs supplemented bv detmled llll
trucliOns oi the :State Loverwnents Y!ill serve to. ex~lam tile 
m<thodulgy for tllt:lie exercioes.. Whtle these ~utdehnes wtll 
take some time to become avatlable, the d1stncts mav start 
the dtlta coll<:ction and rtsolu·co mventory analys1;; operauons 
and ~onJuct the essential reYlcws, surveys, aud studies needed 
a:, prclimm.uy excn;:tsc:l. in the plC!'!CnL ~.:ontc.\1, the :,ctjuence 
ol la>ks to bo attemot<d by the uttsmts \\ould be:-

(tJ 'Ia collcot the c;,cntial plannin~ dal.l. at. ul.llrtct 
level-both geo-data and socto-economtc informa
tion-and estabhsh a lJata Bank in the District; 

(ii) 
/ 

To analyse the resource inventory data, to conduct 
necessary prehmmary surveys and studi.s and to 
prepare a two-year plan for the District for the ne.tt 
two years of the Sixth Plan i.e. 1983-84 and 1984-
85. 

(iii) To ioitate advance studies and oroiectioru necessary 
tor preparation of the I>istrict's next Ftve Year Plan. 

16. The followinu work nrOIU'amme and phasina of activi
ties for the years l~gl-84 and 1984-85 are SIIRRested for this 
purpose; 

(i) I>uring 1983-84, the district will concentrate on 
collectloo. compdation and -Updating of the csscntia·~ 
plannin~ data at district le\'el. Since tl1is function 

·\\ill not require all the specialist stulf. it is l\u~~c>ted 
that the ~htcf l'lamtlll2 Ofiker "ith the ill>sislance of 
lite honumi>t and · Geograpbn;Callo~rapber will 
get this ta>k done. Durwg this Phil>e all other cre
p;;rdtory \\utk for recrUttin~ the full conwlcmcnt o! 
the Plaonin~ Team etc ... may also be done. · 

(ii) During 1984-85, the Planning Team, with the full 
complement of specialists, undertake the necessary 

· studies and prepare the district plans for 1984-85. 
Simultaneously, they will also initiate advance studies 
ami projections necessary for the tneparation of Five 
Year Plan of the di•t.rict for the next Seventh Plan 
period, 

.:l.~-~·-··.-,.· --- •. \ 
The above acth·itv pha"iing will· generally nnolv tv States 

wldd1 ~~re commencin_g the district plannin2. llctivif\. un a 
n:l!lllar ba!-~is fur the fir~t time wbcn: buildinu up uf a data 



and i!'formation system and other prc·requisiles. for district 
plannang"have. not been atlcmpted so far. States whicn have 
advanced far enough i.n tbi5 direction can however slar! 
Distnct Planning activity even from 1983·84 onwards. 

VIII. &ope fo•· cxpcrimell/atioll 011 Pilot. b<l.lis 

17. As the ultimate uim is to have a refined plannin~ 
methodology for local level plannin&, it is prooosed.to provide 
under the scheme, incentives for w!dcrtsking innovative 
exercises that are likely to effect a broak·through in our cur· 
rent methodologies. States wanting to undertake innovutive 
rxcrcises of Nanous kinds may formulato such proposals and 
forward them to the Planning Commission. Thev could be 
considered for fundinll under the present scheme. deoendino 
on their individual merits. 

IX. Procedures 

18. Procedure for SltbmillitiR proposaLs: (il Stales intend in~ 
to avuil themselves of assistance under the present scneme 
should submit their propOSals to the PlanninK Commis>ion bv 
the 15th of APril, every vear. 

1 

( ii) While projecting their proposals for assistanee the 
States should- • 

' (a) Give a brief note explainin~ the extent of decentra
lisation of planning already auained at the d111trict 
level in the State and the instrumentalities for d~>trict 
planning. already established, providinll copies of tho 
relevant O.O's on the subject. This is refon·cd to 

(bJ 

here as N ore-A. 
Give a brief note on the proposed measures of 
decentralisation of the planning process at the Dis
trict level and the instrumentalities for district plan-
ning propOSed to be established during the next two 
years of the Sixth Plan period and during tho next 
Seventh Five Year Plan period. This is referred to 
here as Note-B. 

(cl ·Provide for each distril:t the folloWiDII details-
(i) The set·UP of the existing District Planninc 

<;ell as in Statemem-1. 
(ii) "I be new post Oloi>O!Sed to be added, Uoeir scale> 

ot pay and allowan•es. qualifications l•iu do" n 
tor the posts and justification for these as to 
Statement-2. 

(iii} A note indicatin11 bow the personnel will be 
recruited. This will be calle4 as Note·C. 

(iv) A work-time Chart indicatin11 the · time·bOl'io.J 
I assignment of the District Plannin~ Team tor 

the next two yeara of the Sixth Plan periou. 
This is called here as Sta/emtn/·3. 

(v) A nole indicatina any departure made in the 
scheme ~ivin~ details of iustillcation. This will 
be called liS Note-D. , 
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(vi) Full Budv.:t E.stimateo for the District PlaDiltnl 
Team. This is called. hero as Sll!l<ment-4. 

I '1". Tllus the full proposals containin~ Notes A-D and 
::itatcmcnts 1-4 should be submilled to the Plannina Cornmis
blon before the -16th April of each year. After consideriuo 
the proposals of the State Government, the Plannina Commis· 
sioo will cummuni~aLe its sanction to lhe propo~"Js wilh or 
without modifications, as the case muy be. For the current 
year, (i.e.) 19~2-tn, howev-:r, the State Governments maY 

. send their proposals by 3bt ol January, 19~3. 

20. Pro::ulurd relatilly to teklue of /tmds a11d l"t>lunu and 
ot11U Jocuurcm~ to be submitltd by the .. Stat~ Go•·t•rnmelll 
to tile JJ/amliltJf Commi.\·Jion-(i) At the be.Rinniml: of cverv 
year, say by tloo ISth of April, the Stato Goverument should 
!orwan.l its propust.~ls to the PhuminR Commission settinJI out 
Jctu.ils of personnel fi.!Cruik-.liPJOPO:scd to be recruited under 
the scheme along with their QUahlications, solarv etc. anct the , 
dctaols of work done,proposeu to be done on the techni~l 
frunt including datu collection. unalysis, survevs nnd ~tuUics. 
supported in e~ch casu bv relevant documents. On accol)t· 
ance of lh~ prOposal by Lhe Planniutt Commi~"'i011 \\oith or 
whhout modiJkations, ndvance as~:stan .. ·e amounted to the 
share of Government o1· India for Lhe fi1 ~~ two QURl'lcrs will 
be roleascd os the first instalment for grunt. 

(ii) Around the lOth of March every veor, the Slate Gov
ernment send a statement of omtidpated expenditure ns on 
31st March. On this basis PlanninR Commission '"""'" 
make tho second instalment of rdease. The State Govern• 
ment's statement should indicate cxpC"nditure under four broad 
heads viz. cxp~:nditurc towards strdl' salary, travellina aUow• 
ance, contingcncic~ und Pilot Studies. As soon as the fmill 
audited statement of expenditure .is avoilablc. this should be 
sent to the Pl!ill1ling Commission for reconciliation and final 
setUement. 

(iii) The Stole Government should make available to tho 
Planning Cominission copies of all doto collected by the Plan
ning Cell and reports on studies made and the plano prepared. 

X. Other Conditions 
.J 

21. Tho;: assistance b limited enlv to the new technical stoft 
rccruitrd to tho Di,trict Plannina (.ell u!ter hl Arril. 1979. 
who f..tll in line with the provk!,ions maUc under this ~cbem.:. 
Hut the Centr<~l .~hare (or this sta1l e.lJJendtturc will b":" llt\'C::U 
only !rom 1982·83. · · 

22: Besides tho expenditure ~n staff (i.e. salarv and allo.;_ 
ances), expenditure incurred on travelling allowances to 1tnlf 
11p1o a maximum of Rs. 10,000 for each district and for con· 
tmgencies including expendtture incurred towards essential 
<quiprnent and stationery upto a maximum of Ro.· 15.000 ill 
ai&<l eligible for assistance under this scheme. Under the 
category 'equipm•nt', calculators. typewriters ana . the hke 
may be allowed but no item.s like computers. · 

23. The costs of computer analysis and speciul pilot pro· 
jects studies of an innovative nal\lre. wherever propo£cd, will 
ulso be considered for assistance under this scheme. 
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NOTIA 

Brief note explaiainJ Ute exteat of deceatralisatioa of 
planninJ already attained at tho district level ia tho State 
and instrumentalities already established. · 

NoTII : Plea"' provide relevant G.Oa on the su.ject. 
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NOT!! B 

Brief nolo on the proposed measures of decentralisation 
of the plannin& process at district level and the instrumentali
ties for district planning proposed to be eatablished duriD1 
tho next two years of the Sixth Plan period and durin& the 
next Seventh Five Year Plan period. 



NOT!! C 

Brief note indicatinc how the personnel is propose• to be 
recruited. 

NOUD 

Jlrief aate iadioeti.c tile llle)l&rturee •ad• ia the acheme 
from the Guidelilles alee& with full details ef justification. 
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Sl. · Desipatlon of the uiatlDa post 
No. 

1 

· &x.liTINO P.ubNHaL .Ail(g OTIIAR DI!.TAILS . . 
· Educational quaUiicatlollt Pay Scale 

a 4 

Date of creation of 
the post 

5 

*Non 1 Please enclose the r1levant Eloveromeot ,Orders. 

Sl. D•silnatiOD of the proposed post 
No. 

l!ducatloll&l QualificatioDI No. of years of Pay Scale 
eaperience in 

planoioa 

. ST4t1Dmrr I 

Present functiona 
of thoOIDcen 

6 

Justification 

--------------~---------------------------------------------------------~ 
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!-Iota : Pleas• illdicat. the job-time chart of tlae varieua 
pcno1111el ill tho· District PlllDDiD1 Team for the 
next two yean of tho Sath Plan period. · 

Pleaao indicate the full budget estimates for the District 
Plannina Team for the eurrent year as well as for 1913·15. 

PLANNING COMM.IMION 
UIJ 
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Amllxtn1.1 4 .I 
(Para 4.1 lo S.IO) 

COMPARATIVE STAtEMENT-Formula for Dlsaitritatlon o/ plan fu~d• to the District level 
(Woiahtaps %) 

STATES 
Criteria .---- __...,.. __ _, ---.. 

ICarnataka Uttar Pradesh 

1. Population · 
(a) Total" Population 
(b) Urban Population • 

2. Backwordnoss of Weaker Section. 
(a) Population of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Tribes . · . . . . . • . • 
(b) Small and Marginal Farmers and Population of 

Agricultura labourers 
3, Backwardness In respect of 

(a) Agriculture Production/value of output 
(b) Irrigation ' . . • • . 
(c) Industrial Output 
(d) Communications.--..-- •. __ -~- ••.. 
(e) Drinking Water--:- . • • . .. 
(f) Financial infrastructure as measured by the size 

of population served by each llOmmercial & 
Cooperative Bank • :.. •. 

(g) Medical and health facilities (No. of hospital 
beds) • 

(h) Power Supply .. 
4. Backwardness in respect of the targets of other selected 

Minimum needs 
5. Special Problems • • 

(a) Drought Prone Area 
(b) Coastal Areas • 
(c) Forest Areas 

6 LoaJI Tax Effqrt 
7 Incidence of unemployment a. measured by the proportion of 

reg istranls at the Employment Exchange 
8 UnalloaJted amount for meeting Special Problems • 
9. lncentiv• Provision 

Total • 

Mahara.htra 

60o() 
S·O 

s~} 

5·0 
4o() 
5·0 
~·0} 

3·0 
1•5 
1•5 

s-o 

100o() 

Gujorat 

15·0 

l·5 

10·0 
10·0 
5·0 

' 10 ·0 

5o() 

100·0 

50 o() 

5·0 
5·0 
5·0 
2•5 
..:.. 

2·5 

S•O 
s-o 

2·5 

2·S 
s-o 

S·O 

100 o() 

50·0 

S·O 

10·0 

5·0 

5·0 
5·0 

)·0-

5•0 
s •0 

5·0 ---...... 
.. 

,-
100•0 

@For computing the population for tbo purpose of tho formulate in Gujarat only rural population and population of towns 
with less than so,oqo ,People wero taken into account. . · 

Andhra Pradesh • • 
Assam. 
Bihar -
Oujarat"' 
Haryana 
Himachal Pradesh 
Jammu & Kalnnir.l 
Karnataka -( 
Korala0 

Madhya Pradesh 

Mabarasbtra 
Manlpur 
Meghalaya 
Nagal~d 

STATEMENT SHOWING THB FUNCI'IONS PERFORMED BY 
DISTRICT PLANNING BODIES IN THB VARIOUS STATES. 

AP; M; I;C 
AP; I;C 
AP: FYP; P; M; R; E;C 

AP; M; R; I; C 
AP; M;C 
AP@ 
APi FYP; P; M; ll; 
B;\,; 
AP; M; R; E; I; C 
AP; M; R; E; C 
I 
AP; FYP; C. 
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Orissa 
• Punjab 

Rajasthan. 
Sikkim 
TamUNadu 
Uttar Pradesh 
West Bea&al 

Non:- AP 
FYI' 
p 
c 
M. 
ll 
E. 
I . •. 
@). 

M; R;C 
R;C 
M;C 
R;C 

ANNIIXUU 4 ·2 
(Para 4 ·15) 

AP;M;R;C 

Annual Plan 
Five Year Plans 
Pcnpectivc Plan 
Coordination 
Monitorin11 
Review 
Evaluation 
Implementation 
Propoud 
Oo a pilot basil tor one 
district 



a 
II 

1980) 

' 

STATEMENT SHOWING OISTRICf PLANNING BOOJES IN THB STATBS AND THEIR COMPOSITION 

Name of the District Plannlns 
Body 

2 3 

Vice Cbalrman Member-Secretary/ 
oonvener 

4 s 
Zilla. Development Boa~d Minister (Dominated) District Collector District Planning 

Offic:er 

. Apes leftl Body 

District Development 
Committee 

Bodies at other leftls 

Deputy Commissioner 

(i) Sub- Divisional Develop. S. D. 0. 
meat Committees. . 

(il) Review Boards in each Nominated (from 
Sub-Division set up amons non- ollicial 
under the Mahkama members) 
Parishad by Panchayat 
Departmtnt under 
Pancbayat Raj Act. 

A- leftlllodles 
Dfsirict PlanDins and 
Development Councils. (con
lti!ated in 1981 a: reconstitu
ted 1982) 
s-d Jenl llodles 
District Planning and 

· Jmplomeatatioa Committee. , 

AIIU Left~ IWJ 
Distric:t PlaDDina Board. 

Minister of State 
Govt. · 

Divisional Commis
sioner. 

A Minister of State 
GOWIIIJ!lCIII .ilk:, 

.. 

-. 

District Collector and District Plaanills 
Pnsideat of the Ofticer .t District 
Dislrict Panchayat Statistical Oflicer 
is ~Vice Cllairman. (Addl. Member-

Secretary) 

Other Members 

6 

Representation tc 
PRIS 

7 

(i) All M Ps/MLAs/MLc, Chairman ZiUa Parisload 
from the district (member) 

(ii) Exports concerned witb 
development activities 
ID~ties. 

(i) District level offices 
dealing with development 
activities. . 

(i) Cllicf Eltccutives of SCJDi 
autonomous bodies like 

· Urban Development 
Autboritics/DRDA/ 
lTD A/Banks. 

District Heads of aU tho 
development Departments. 

All the local beads of Deptts. 
in the Sub-Division. 

(i) All elected representa
tives of the Sub-Divi
sion. 

(ii) Local beads of the 
Development - Dcptts. 

(iii) DC/ SDOs 
Elt- officio members. 

(a) Govt. Officials 
(b) Elected Representatives 

-·· 

_ .. 
· (I) All elected re)JtCseota. (1) President of Distric 

lives from the Distt. Panchayat is Co-V: 
(2) President or Municipa Chairmaa. 

lilies, Mayor of MUDici- (2) Taluka Paacbayat Prl 
pat Corporatioa, Muaici· dents (Members) 
,u Commisai011et. (3) President or ou .r 

(3) A ~~~ember of State Plan- the Napr Paaellayat , 
lli111 Board tho District (M1111ber: 



na 

;hal 
sb 

u a:. 
unir 

aka 

( 

s-.d level body 
Executive Planning 
Committee 

District CoUcctor District Planning. 
Officer and District 
Statimcal Officer 

( 4) i Claainnan, Distt. Central 
Cooperative Bank. 

(S) All &pert from are&
carclllllstitution. 

('l Diatt. Development oBi~ 
cer. . 

:'7) Project Administrator 
of Tribal Area Salk 
Piau. 

(8) -Otairinan of the Social 
justice C'ttec of the 

. Dislrictand Officer of the 
' · G. A. D. (Pig. Di'Visi· -

-on) ' 
Ob&ener-

(1) _ Three MLAs of the 
Distt. (appointed by 
rotation). 

(4) Viailant POJUie r. 
ber of Zil.la al 
chayat (Co-oft mer 

President of the Di 
Panchayat (Co-Cbairm 

(Add!. Member· Sec-
retary.) I!. (2) District Development 

Officer 

No Planning Machinery at District Level 

Apes Le•el Body 
District' Development Com· Deputy Commis-
mittees . sioners 

Apes Leoel Body 
District Development Board 

Apes Le•el Body 
Dislrict PlanninB Couacil 

Secod Le•el BeQ 
District Develcopmcat Coa
mittee. 

District Development District Superintend· Assistant Commissio, 
commisaioner ins Engineer na (Dcvelopmq~t) 

Deputy CoJillllissiona 

Do.: • District PlaDJling 
05cer 

(3) Project Administrator 
Tribal Area Sub-Plan 

(1) AU MPs, MLAs/MLCs 
from the district. 

{2) Not More than three 
nominated members to 
cive representation to 
the wealr.er Sections of 
population, backward 
areas of the District 
uciwomen. 

(1) AU elected representa
!Ms of the District (MPs 

MLAs/MLCs) 
(2) TDB Presidenls 
(3) AU ollicers of the 

District. -

One Sarpanch from t 
Block elected by 1 

Block Development Boar 
from amonpt i1 
elected members (Memb 

(1) Project Director, Dis- 1 

trictRural Dev. Sdciety .. 

(2) Gcncnl Manager, DIC 
(3) District Development 

Assistaat 
(4) District Publicity Officer 
(S) Diatrict Statistical 

Oliger. 



------------~z----~------~l~--------~·~----------~------~·--~6~-----------------7 Apes Le•el BoU Distri~t Colloctor 
Disttict Development Coun· 
~ils 

s-.. weJWJ 
District Planni:Da Committocs Collector District Pia. Olllc:cr Some of the District Olfil:en, 

Su•·Dldaloul Le•el Body, 
Block Plannina Co.-ittco 

Pradesh At- Le•el BcMIJ NoMinated (out of 
D ~&trict Pl&DIIina Board. tho three pmaiDcDt 
(1st constituted in 1!173, revlse4 50Cia1 workers) 
three times in 1!17S, 197!1 and · 
tnon\ 

SI!COIIII Le•el Body 
District.PianlliDa Committee. l Collector 

Collector (Sec:retary) · 
Uti Dislt. PlallllillaJ 
Ollica (Dy. Secy.) 

sbtra, Apn: Le•elllodJ 
District Pl&DIIina and Develop. Desigoaged Minister Commissioner J Collector of the 
ment Council. of the District Division 

Sel:oad Le•el Body 
Ex~tive Committee Designated Minister 

of the District · 

(1) Presidents of all PaDeha· 
yats 

{Z) Cbairmaa of Block Dcv. 
Committee. and 

(3) Officials of Dcvelopmcnt 
· Department. 

(I) All the MPs and MLAs 
. of· the District. 

(Z) Pnsident of biggest ur· 
ban body. 

(1) Presidents or Distt 
Panchayats (Membcl 

(2) Presidents of Janp 
Panchayats (Member 

(3) Manager of Lead Bank. 
(4) President ofDistt. Coop 

Bank and Distt. Land 
Dev.Bank. 

(S) Three prominent Social 
workers including a 
Woman social worker 

'ofthedistrict nominated 
by State Govemment. 

(I) Dy. Director (Agri.) 
(2) Distt. Officer Coop, 

•Societies 
(3) Divisional BnsiDecr 

(Electricity) 
(4) Divnl. Forest Ofliccc 
(5) Industries Officer, 
(6) Executive Bn&inecr; 
· Irriaation. 

(7) ~tive Engineer, PWD 
(8) Executive Engi~, 

P.H.E. 
(9) Distt. Statistical Officer. 

(10) Distt. Planning Officer. 

(i) Chief Executive 08 
of the Dislt. Puncha 
if any. (Member). 

(1) Representatives of the (I) President of the . 
people (MPS/MLAs) Parishad (Membel 

(2) Chil:f E•ecutive ( 
(2) Representatives of urban of Zilla Parishad & 

bodies and rural local bodscs man of Taluka 
(3) RePresentatives of vari· ~ayat Samitis ar 

ous Development Cor· vited for DPDa 
porations set up by the ins. 
State Govt. as noa. 
official/members (13) 
nominated by the 

GOVcl"lllmat. 



ur 

Lland 

Apex level Body 
District Planning Committee 
(for Plains) 

Autonomous Hill . Distirict 
Councils (represented in the 
District Planning Committee 

. by the. District ~strate.) 

Apex Lenl Body 
District Planning Board •. 

f econd Level Body 

Cordination Cooommlt~es 

Autonomous District 
Councils 
(To take up various develop
ment activities) 

Apex Level Body 
District Planning Boards 
(constituted in 1975 and 
reconstituted in 1980) 

Sub-District Level Bodies 
VIilage Development Boards 

District 
Magistrate 

Eminent non-Qfficial~ Non-official (l)y. 
· Cbairman) . 

I 

Coordination Committees. 

. Deputy Commissioner 

Lland (contd.) 

osa 

Sub-District Level 
Sub- Divisional Planning 
Boards. 

A.D. C. 

Apex Level Body 
District Development Board Collector 
(195,3 & reconstituted in 1974) · 

Second level Body 

District Development 
Committee 

District Development 
Officer · 

~~~~::tees of the 1 
District Development Commit
tee. 

(i) Sub-committee l'or pre
servation of Forest 

District Planning 
officer 

(I) Representatives of the ' 
different sections of the people. 

(2) Financial institutions. 

District) Planning . 1.' People's representatives 
(MLAs/MDC) 

Deputy Commissioners 

Distt. Planning 
Officer now upgraded 
to Add!. Dy. Commis
sioner 

B. D. 0. or Such 
Officer nominated'by 
the Chairman. • . 

2. Prominent members of the 
Community. 

>. Deputy Commissioner 

(I) Add!. Dy. Commissioners 
in the Distt. 
Heads of offices of 
variousDeptts. at dist. 
Level. 

(3) All the Block Dev. 
Officers. 

(4) All MLAs. 
(5) Cbairmen of Area Coun- . 

cils. 
(6) Heads of the Deptts. at 

State Level .. 

(I) All Heads of the Departments 
(2) All BDOs . 
(3) MLAs' 
(4) Cbariman of Area Cou

ncils 

Official/non-official including 
MLAs/MPs of the district. 

only officials 

wealth. J Collector 
--~--------------------------------------------------------
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Djab •. 

lim 

~u Nllda 

fa") Worb SIIPII.WC.c
mit-forNREPet 
Block IC'III. • 

Apes (.-I..., 
District Plllmiq BolnL (lt12) District Olllacr 

MLAs (oai'Oiatioe 
lluk)J ' 

' . ' 

PraiiiUldl Zilla 
•(Member) 



r Pradesh APGLetd BodJ.at Dlstrlct 
lefel . ' 

District PlasmiD& and Monitor
in& Commitlco. 

Minister 

(i) District Plan Coordina-. District Maaisttaie 
linn & Ac:tinn Committee, 

(ii) Executive Committee at 
institulional 6nanc:e for 
IR.D and other ICbemes 
assisted by institutional 
6nanc:e) 

Dlrilloaal Levi! BodJ 
Divisiollll Committei 

District Magistrate 

' 

Cabinet Minister 

District CoordinatioD CcJm.. District Mqistrate 
mittee. 

· Divisional Commis
sioner. 

. Chief Development 
Oflicer/A.D.M. (Dev. 

. District Development 
. Officer. . . . 

Do. and 
Economic Officer 
(Jt. SecletarY) 

C.D.O./A.D.M. (D)/ 
D.D.O. 

(1) AU elected representa
tives (MPs. MLAs) from 
the District , 

(2) District Magistrate 
(3) Any district level officer 

can be invited. 

All District level otliccn. of 
Development Departments. 

(i) Seoior most Officer! of 
, Dev. Department 

(ii) R~tative of Lead 
Bank in the Distt. 

(1) AU District Magistrates 
of Division. 

t. Deputy DeY. 
Commissioner Dy. 
Director. Eco. & 
Statistics (~ti Secretary) 

·-

AU ollicen or DeY.) 
Depts. at Divisional level 

(3) Rep. or Lead Bank or · 
Division 

District Level Ollicen or all 
Departmeots. 



Amti!.XUIU! 4.4 
(Para 4.27) 

l>IATEMENT SHOWING TECHNICAL PLANNING . 
MACHINERY AVAILABLE IN SOME .STATES 

I. ANDHRA PRADESH 

A. Planni1111 StaO : 

Deoutv Director 
Statistical Officer 
Senior Investigators 

B. Supporting StuD : 

Not specified 

2. AssAM 

For Plain Areas : 

A. Plar111i11g Staf1 : 

Additional Deputy Commissioner 
Research Assistant 

B. Supportill/1 StaD : 

Stenographer 
.. 

Lower Division Clerk-cum-Typist ' 
Peon 

For Hill Areas: 

' 

I 
4 

1 
2 

1 
1 
1 

Principal Secretaries of the District Councils look after 
this work in the hill areas. 

3. GUJARAT 

A. P/am<ill/1 Staf1 

District Plannin~ Ollicer (Class I) (Works 
under direct suoen•ision of the collector 
and is drawn from the Gujarat Administra
tive Service or Guiarar Statistical Service 
or Guiarat A~riculture Service with consider
able experience in the development work). 
Research Officer (Class II) 
Research Assistant (Class Ill) 
Deuorv Mamlatdar (Class ffil 
Statistical. Assistant (Class lll) 

B. Supportin11 Staf1 : 

Sub-Auditor (Class III) 
Clerk (Class Ill) 
Tvoist (Class Ill) 
Jeep Driver (Class III) 

4. Jammu & Kashmir 

A. Plan11i1111 StaO : 

Deputy Director (Stati•tice) 
Stati~tical AC~~IIi-"Mnt 
Junior A•sistant 

1 
1 
1 
1 
2 

I 
1 
1 

1 
I 
1 

B~ Supporting StaB : 

Section Officer 
Accountant Clerk 

Steno-typist 
· Jr. Asstt.-cum-typist 

Orderly 

5. KBRALA 

A. Planning Staff: 

District Planning Otlicor 
Research Officer 
Resean:Jt Assistant 

B. Supporting StaB : 

Confidential Assistant 
U. D. Clerk 
L. D. Typist 
Peon 

6. MAHARASHTRA 

• Planninll StaO : 

District Planning Officer 
(belonging to the cadre of Deputy Director 
of Economics & Statistics). 
Reseach Assistants 
Planning Assislant 

B. Suppoting' StaD : 

Clerk-cum-typists 
Peon 

. 7, MANIPUR 

A.Plmmillg S.tafl : 

Uistrict Planning Officer 
Research Assistant 

B. Supporting StaB : 

Upper Division Clerk ' 
Steno-typist 
Grade IV stall 

8. MEGHAIAYA 

A. Plannlnri Staff : 

District Planning Officer (Drawn from 
IASIMecllalaya Civil Service) 
Reoeatb Assistant 

B. Supporting Stafl 

Not specified. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
t 

1 
2 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

2 
I 

2 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

Note : Information in regard to other States have not 
been furnished. · 
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AmmliURll 5.1 
(Para 5.4) 

AN ILLUSTRATIVE LIST OF DISTRICf 
SECfOR SCHEMES (BASED ON GUJARAT MODEL) 

1. Agriculture & Allied Services : 

Crop Husbandry, 
Extension and Farmers' Training. 
Storage of warehouses. 
Development of small marginal and 
agricultural tabourers. 
Drought Prone area Programme. 
Land reforms. 
Minor Irrigation. 
Soil and Water Conservation. 
Command Area Development-Workslpilot 
projectslayacut development programme at tbo 
district level. 
Animal husbandry, 
Dairying and milk supply. 
Fisheries (including efiucation & training). 
Forest. 
Community Development. 
Panchayats and Rural Works Programmes., 

2. Water Resource· Development Medium projects fallillg 
withi11 the District). 

Flood Control Works. 
Prevention of Salinity ingress. 

3. Small Scale Industries 

Village and . Cottage Industries. 
4. Roads-District & Village Roads. 
S. General Education 

Primary. 
Secondary, 
Adult, 
Technical High school: 
Polytechnic (including industrial training at diploma 
level). 

6. Medical Relief 
District Hospitals 
Primary Health Centres 
Sul>-Centreo et,p. 
Public Health, 

7. Minimum Needs Programme 

8. Urban Development 

9. Nutrition 

10. lnformatioll a11d Publicity 

11. Welfare of Ba~kward Classes and Social Welfare 

12. Labour and Labour Welfare 

lU 



ANNI!xURB 6.1 
(Para 6.18) 

ILLUSTRATIVE LIST OF DATAJINFORMATION USEFUL FOR DISTRICT PLANNING 

Various attributes that are to form the integrated data bale 
arc follows :-

I. Natural Resource Data Set : (Resource JfgetiCies) 

Geographical area 
1:-orest area 
Barren land 
Land put to non-agricultural use 
Permanent pastures and grazing lands 
Area under miscellaneous crops and trees 
Area under cash cropS' '' 
Area under food crops 
Culturable waste 
Other fallows 
Current fallows 
Area with· shallow waterable 
Rainfall 
Surface water quantity 
Ground water recharge 
Thickness of topooil 
Area requiring soil conservatioD 
Area under marginal lands 
Area under saline lands 
Mineral resources 

2. Demographic Dat~. Set : (Source : CensiU Reports) 

Number of children within age group of 6-IS 
Number of people with age above 60 
Scheduled Caste male · 
Scheduled Caste female 
Scheduled Tribe male 
Scheduled Tribe female 
Male population 
Female population 
Rural male 
Rural Female 
literates male 
Literates female , 
Main workers male 
Main workers female . 
Number of workers other !.han household 
Number of agriculture workers . 
Number of cultivators 
Number of marginal workers . · 
Number of industrial workers in registered factories 
Functional categorization of villages 

3. Agro-Economic Data Set : (Agricultural Census re-
port and Taluk Office Record) . 

Net area sown 
Total cropped area 
Total irrigated area . 
Area under high yielding variety 
Area more than once irrigated 
Gross value of agriculture output 
Land holding classification 
Area under wells 
Cattle male 
Cattle female 
Cattle young stock 
Buffaloes male 
Buffaloeo female 
Buffaloes young stock 
Fertilizer used in Kbarif (MTS). 
Fertilizer used in rabi (MTS) 
Total fertilizer used (MTS). 

4. Socio-Economic Data Set : (IRDPJSC-ST Corpora
tion Lead Bank) 
Total number of beneficiaries in small. farmer& 
Total number of beneficiaries in margmal farmers 
Total number of beneficiaries in agricultural labourers 
Total loan outlay • 
Total loan sanction 
Total loan subsidy 

5. Jnfrasrractare data :ret : (Secterial Offices at Distdct 
Headquarters) .. 
Number of villages with primary school facility 
Number of villages with upper primary school• 
Number of villages with high schools · 
Number of villages with colleges 
Number of commen:ial banks 
Number of district cooperative central banka 
Number of primary credit agriculture development 
bank 
Number of primary agriculture credit IIOciety 
Number of sub-post offices • 
Number of telegraph offices 
Number of villages with medical facilitiea 
Number of villages with ddnking water facilities 
Number of villages with veternary aervices 
Number of oil engines in ~e blOck 
Number of electric motors in the block 
Number of ·villages connected with bus facilities 
Total road leogt.h 
Number of villages electrified 
Population covered by electrified villages 
Domestic usage of power ('000 KWH) 
Commercial usage of power ('000 KWH. 
Industrial usage of power ('000 KWH) 
Agricultuml usage of poWer ('000 KWH) 
Value added by industry . 
Number of major, medium and email BCalo iudustriea 

6. Data i11pats from primary survey 

Total income-Houaehold-<:ategorywiae 
Total indebtedness-Houaehold~gorywise 
Total employment primary and secondary 
Total fuel energy consumption · 
Mirgraot population 

The above data base is to be establishecf by adopting the 
standardiSed formata, supplemented by information obtained 
f~om utilisation of technological tools Like aerial photointer
pretatton and Satellite technology. Most of the data is avail
able from secondary sources. The data collection formats have 
been designed for household village and block level so as to 
have an integrated data base. The household level data for
mats are to he completed through primary surveys in pre
selected villages so as to provide a spatial modo for the data 
generated. 

For. building up interrelated data syatem on saphisticated 
lines, the natural resource, data set may also be compiled on 
a spatial mode (i.e. a unit area corresponding to grid or 
polygon on a common basis) and this could be rapidly made 
with application of technological tools, A grid based data 
collection storage and retrieval system designed on !at-long, 
configuration may- be envisaged as a visible proposition in 
!.his re,llllrd. . 

In addition to the primary surveys, the data from the NSS 
and other surveys carried out for _tho implementation of IRD 
and BID exercises could also be considered particularly in 
regard to poverty and consumption levels of population, un

. employment and inflows-out-flows of goods 1llld services. 
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ANNEXURB 6.2 
(Para 6.26) 

LIST OF ITEMS rOR PREPARATION OF DISTRICT PROFILE 

In order to appreciate the status level of the district in its 
regional setting as well as in its developmental level vis-a-\lis 
the State and the country the following methodology may be 
adopted in. preparation of the District Profile which could 
give to the planner the status position in regard to potentiali
ties, problems and constraints. 

Profile of the I)istrict may be prepared under the following 
titles ·• · 

Location; 
\ Historical perspeCtives; 

Administrative divisions of the District-Taluks, Blocks and 
1ettlements; . 

Political climate of the district; 
' 

Level of le~dership at district, taluklblock; 

Climaie and environmental setting; 
Natural, resource endowment-Geology, Soils, Minerals 
Resourc;;s, Drai.Dage~ Hydrology, Groundwater, land use 
and land caver; 
Demography!Income distribution; 
AgricultureiirrigationiWater Supply; 
Industry!Employment;-
Eiectricity!Additional Sources of Energy 
Transportation !Communication; 

Institutional 'linance and cooperative societieo : 
Education; 
Medical; 
Livestock and Veterinary services; 
Social Welfare; 
Women Welfare; 
State level projects in operation; and 
Central projects in operation. · 

Analyses and processing through these indicators could enable 
the ranking of the respective blocks as developed or under 
developed within the district. 

There were many attempts to develop procedurea to arrive 
at interblock variations and relative hackwardneso of the 
areas. The methodology adopted in this includes consideration 
of a number of indicators and certain amount of normaliza
tion of value before arriving at the cumulative indicea. 

Software has been developed to create a data base and pro
cess it to arrive at the developmental and potentiality indica
tors. This package is operational on small micro-processor 
based computer system. This has been developed at the 
Department of Geo-Engineering & Resource Development 
Technology, Andhra University,· Waltair. The programme 
also contains possible mteraction with the spatially referred 
data base maintained at the centre. 



. ANNI!XURB 6.3 
(Para 6.31) 

LIST OF I'ROGRAMMES •IN VARIOUS SECTORS OF DISTRICT PLAN 

The following could be the tentative list of shelf of pro
jects and schemes. The respective outlays including the dis· 
trict segments. spatial component'S, plan allotment and institu .. 
tionalized credit have to be worked cut :-

Agriculture : 

1. Four per cent increase in agricultural productivity. 
2. Covering SO% of the area under high yielding varie· 

ties. . • 

3. Increasing per hectare yield for better arrangement. 
4. Replacing drought crops and insect prone varieties 

completely. 
S. Reorientation of extension agencies. 
6. Intensifying soil testing agencies and better fertiliser 

application. 
' 7. Increasing the production of vegetables, and develop· 

men! of orchards. 
8. Linkage programme 

(a) Improvement of agricultural marketing 
(b) Improvement of storage and transport facilities 
(c) Establishment of regularised marketing. 

Rural De>•elopmrnt : 

I. Land Development 

(a) Supply of plough bullocb, carts, vegetable culti· 
vation and cash crop development. 

2. Siri Culture 
3. Social Forestry 
4. Minor Irrigation 

(a) Energization 
(b) Community wells and community farm facilities. 

5. Animal Husbandry . 
6. Fisheries 

7. TRYSEM 

Training trade and follow up action. 

8. Industrial services 

Urban De.•elopmrnt : 

I. Development of basic services 
2. Environmental improvement 

Animal Tftubandry : 

I. Fodder Development 
2. Improvement of Veterinary cover 
3. na.:ry programme 

Forests: 
I. Soil conservatiOn 
2. Plantations 
3. Nurseries 
4. Density cover 

Fisheries : 
·1. Inland fisheries 
2. Braki'h water fisheries 
3. Community farms 
4. Improvement of marketing fisheries 
S. Provision of technical assistance. 

Cooperatives : 

I. Establishment of consumers cooperative 
2. Establishment of Farm Cooperative 
3. Weaker Section Cooperative 

Irrigation : 

1. Desilting of tanks 
2. Improvement of well system 
3. Ayacut development 
4. Lift irrigation scheme•. 

Electrification : 

1. Rural Electrification Pro~:ramme. 
2. Energization of agricultural pump sets. 
3. :"-dditional sources of energy programme. 

llnndloom and Textiles : 

I. Formation of cooperatives 
2. Modernisation of handloom \ 
3. Cooperative spinning mills 

Transport : 

I. Completion of missing.Jinks 
2. Extension of rural net work. 

Education : 

I. Filling up of gap in Primary education 
2. Programme for crop outs 
3. Adult Education Programme. 

Medical and Health facilities : 

1. Covering of gaps in primary health centres. 

Drinklng water : 

I. I 00% coverage of settlements. 
2. Decentralised water syst19111 

Social Welfare : 
I. Economic Progamme 
2. Special education facilities 
3. Woman and child welfare facilities. 

INDUSTRIES: 

I. Prom~tion of Ancillary industries. 
2. Cre~t!on of mfrastmcture facility. 
3. Trammg programme for Local Youth. 



ANIII!XUIUI 6.4 
(P<~ra 6.351 

INDICATORS OF DEVELOPMENT 

'Ib~:., indicators ehooen to arrive at tho relative level of deve
lopment in each data set arc the followina : 

Dtmorrapltic indicators : 

I. Pen:entage of scheduled castes and scheduled tribes 
population to total population. 

2. Peri:entage of agricultural workers to total workers. 
3. Percentage of workers in manufacturing other than 

· hoosehold industry to total workers. 
4. Percentage of literacy. 

5. Percentage of urban population to total population. 
6._ Dependency ratio _calculated as 

Dr += Population S to 14+PoJilulation above 60 
Population between IS to 59. 

7. Percentage of small farmers below poverty line. 

Agro-Eco11omlc Indicators : 
• 

I. Gross value of agricultural production per hectare. 

2. Percentage of area under commercial crop to total 
cultivated area. 

3. Working cattle per Sq. km. 

4. Per<:entage of milch cattle to total Bovine. 
S. Fertiliser (in kg.) med per hectare of groos cultivated 

area. 

6. Value of alficultural produce per agricultural worker 
in Rs. 

7. Percentaae of gross irrigated area to gross sown area. 
8. Percentaae of net aown area to total ECOgraphical 

area. 
9. Number of agricultural pumpsets energised per lakh 

hectare of net cultivated area. 
10. Percentage of irrigated nrcn under wells to total area. 

111/rasrructure llldlcarors : 

I. Percentage of electrified villages. 
2:''N\nnber of co-operative societies per lakb of popu-

lation. 
3. Pcrccntaac of villaacs bavina primary schools. 
4. Percentaac of villages havina medical facilities. 
S. Per capita consumption of electricity. 
6. Perccntasc of consumption of electricity by the in

dustrial lector. 
7. Number of banks per lakh rural population in rural 

area. 

8, Percentage of villaacs having drinkins water facility. 
9. Value of industrial output per employee, 

10. Percentage of villages connected by bus service. 
II. Value added per industrial worker. 
12. Length of pucoa roadsl1000 Sq. Kms. 
13. Length of pucca roadsl1 lakb populatioq, 



AlofBxuRII 6.~ 
(Pua 6.31) 

SOME GUIDE POINTS FOR PROIECf FORMULATION FOR DISTRICf PLANNING 

1. The highest priority must be accorded to ichemes that 
are likely to generate a large volume of employment. 
From this standpoint, a practical consideration would 
be to devise schemeslprogrammes which would help 
augment the duration of employment of varioua cate
gories of persons-men, women, selfaemployed, wage 
labourers-in thdr existing occupations. So the fint 
task is to study the existing occupations in the area, 
identify the constraints for their growth and seek the 
removal of such constraints. In this manner, it would 
be possible to maximise the amount of productive em
ployment per unit of investment outlay. For example, 
in the agricultural sector, if irrigation potential exists, 
the durations of employment of all persons engaged in 
cultivation can be augmented through increase in the 
intensity of cropping. There are several examples of 
minor irrigation ventures whooe full potentials have not 
yet been exploited. The resources inventory is designed 
to bring about all such cases of under-utilisation, so 
that the planner may take note of them in the first 
phase for priority lrealmenl so as to obtain quick re
sults with minimum investment. Consistent with thia 
policy, it is also necessary that the planner must ensure 
that more than a proportionate share of additional 
water availability accrues to the lands of the poorer 
farmers. This may pose special problems in some areu 
and may call for some special ingenuity. In a valley 
tract, for instance, it may be that most valley lanes are 
owned by the richer sections and the catchment fringe 
areas only are owned by the J?OOrer oectiona. In ouch 
cases, as a measure of social JUStice, it is necessary to 
conceive of a programme of water use involving a flow
cum-lift irrigation scheme, so that it would give oulll
cient benefit to lands of the poorer oectiono. 

2. The next choice would lie in certsin complementary 
and supplementary investments that are likely to maxi
mise the yield potential of paat investments. In this 
manner, the fuller and better utilisation of a potential 
already created in the area would be ensured. The 
complementary investments may be a email infraatruc
ture provision like tbe 'Milk road', or those that may 
provide the necessary forward (through outputs) or 
backward (through inputs) linkages to an existing key 
programme in the area. For example, in the case of 
animal husbandry programme, such linkages could be 
in the form of fodder development, cattle feed units 
chilling and processing plants for milk and dairy p~ 
ducts and diary marketing cooperation. Similarly, 
based on a careful study of the extsting occupations in 
the area and the skills of the people, suitable supplemen
tary occupations may be identified and bankable schemes 
may be worked out. In all such cases, the selected p~ 
!!T3mmes will have to be suitably tied to credit planning. 
This kind of intensive local-knowledge-ba!ed planning has 
great potential at the district and block levels and it can 
be extended eventually to an individual family-based app
roach. Thus only after fully exploiting the Matretch 
potential" available in the existing schemeo to the maxi
mum limit and doing all that is possible to oupplement 
the income of the people in their elristing occupations 
should the search be directed towards new ochemeo. ' 

3. A third kind of choice would lie In bringing into pr<>
ductive use, certain resources which had remained neg
lected, because they were considered to be unproductive. 
A soecl:ll mention may be made in thil context to 
certam common assets available to the community e.g. 
land in the hands of Government or the Panchayats. 
In some districts, there may be large areu of such 
land, usually envisaged to be unproductive. This may 
also include the scntb jun~e under the forest deport-

rnent. AU such land should be considered for their 
proper resource use. This is a very important aspect 
of loc:ll level planning. Such lands may become the 
bose for a fodder tree or a horticultur<l progranune 
which can be of help to the poorer families through 
the animal husbandry ; programme. Similarly, the 
brackish waters under the control of public" authorities 
can be planned to benefit a large number of poor fisher
men fantilies. Thus the land and water resources avail
able to the community can be made the capital base 
for mounting suitable programmes that may benefit the 
poorer families. Similarly, the renovation of existing 
tanks wilt be another relevant programme. Some C06t 
bcnetit studies of tank renovation programmes have re
vealed that the expenditure is worth the effort. Further, 
by proper control of the renovated tank, large areas can 
be brou&ht under command. 

4. Whenever a new scheme is ch06en, the beneftciary 
group or groups for whom it has been prepared must 
be clearly identified, and such schemes should be re
lated to their specia.l problems, level of development 
and availability of skills among them. -Where most of 
the ru~nl labour happens to be unskilled, the schemes 
Should be so designed that they demand little okill and 
can utilise the locally available labour. Where ·more 
numbers with a particular skill are required for the ex
ploitation of a particular resource or new skills will 
have to be developed, suitable training schemes should 
be formulated to provide for such skill formation. 

5. Another important consideration while selecting the 
schemes will be their location with respect to labour. 
Labour should have easy access to the place of work. 
In our rura.l situation, the majority of labour like to 
work within 4-5 kms. distance from their residences and · 
movement beyond such a distance involves transfer 
costs v.hich have to be compensated. The district plan 
should see that the schemes identified for the area are 
a• far as possible in close proximity to labour concen
trations in the district area, so that large acale transfers 
and inconvenience to labour are avoided. 

6. The procedure for identifying the new schemes will be 
to first. i~entify ooe or more lead sectors in the district 
and Wtthm them some key schemes' having large em
pi'!Ym~nt potential. Projects like minor and medium 
t~gahon, la~d de'!'elopment and reclamation, specially 
'"!h labour mtenstve methods, programmes in forestry, 
ommal husbandry and fis~eries have such potential. 
Whenever a new scheme ts planned for the< area it 
should be conceived as a 'programme package'-the' key 
and suppo'1 . ~ctivities being planned together. Such 
support adtVJties may not always involve much invest
ment; neve~heless they are important for the success 
of the proJect. Thus when a 'dairying scheme' is 
undertaken, arrangements for marketing should be part 
of the proJect. I'! another context, the support sctivity 
!"ay be !he estab)tshment of cooperatives or strengthen
t~g certam Organisational activities or simply campaigns 
atmed at mass education or popularising the scheme 
etc. All such activities should be identified and the 
plan should d"'!c!'~• in detail what, when, how and by 
whom such achvthes. will be performed. · 

7. The various componenta of the Minimum Needs p~ 
gra!'!'!'• sue~ '!" provision of education, public health 
faciltltea, dnnkmg water, all-weather roads houses'tes 
r'?r landless labour and rural electrificatio~ must 

1 he 
at~en due consider11tion while proposing employment 
onented oehemea. • 

' ,_,, 



8. Wb!Oicver new. echemeojprogrammco are identified, it il 
necessary !bat !bey should be coordinated witb tbe on
going and tbc completed ones. In ·Ibis manner, it should 
be ens1ued !bat tbo new schemes are Ill natural exten
sion of existing economic activity in tbo area. 

!1. In tbe district situation, what is envisaged are simple 
small schemes, which will locally relevant and benefit 
tbe local communities. Local relevance being tbe chief 
criterion in their formulation, they do not need exten
sive feasibility studies or demand complex appraisal and 
evaluation ·exercises. Therefore, provided a locally ro
lcvant scheme of special significance to tbe target groups 
in the area bas been identified, it is enough !bat some 
minimum details are provided in tbe Plan. Tbeoe 
minimum details may include : 

(a) Drscription of the scheme and ita significance to 
the area; 

(b) Its locaiion, 
' (c) Raw materials and inputs, if required and how !bey 

will be obtained, 

(d) Volumcl and value of output resulting from it, 

(e) Number of beneficiaries of tbe scheme and 
(f) The volume of employment likely to be generated. 

In the case of schemes like minor irrigation, simple cost 
benefit may also be indicated. 

10. In district leveJ'1'1anning, it is not envisaged !bat com
plex problems w1ll arise in decision-making. The basic 
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considerations on priorities noted above would, by and 
largo enable investment choices to be made quito early. 
Where the evaluation poaeo some problems, 1t may be 
left to trained project planners at tbe State leveL 

11. Several on-going programmeo do not succeed because 
they do not match the requirements of the disuicll. 
Tbe programme may be all right in general concept but 
in details they may fail. Thus a programme hke 
TR YSI:iM may ble all right in terms ol traming for 
development of skills for employment but if tbe skills 
for which training is given have no market or are not 
suitable to tbe socio-economic background of the peuple, 
then the scheme is bound to fail; another scheme like 
rural credit for milch cows for tbo poor people may 
utterly fail if there is no arrangement for collection and 
aale of milk or organisation of a dairy or provision of 
veterinary aid. Increased production in tbe wa~e of 
creation of irrigation facilities may be counter-productive 
if infrastructure facilities arc lacking. Hence the exist
ing or on-going sch.emes must be subject to very close 
scrutiny in terms of suitability or these schemes tu the 
speciflc conditions of a district; and if on scrutiny they 
need to be modified to suit the requirements of lhc dis
trict, they should be suitably mod•lied. 

12. It was mentioned during our deliberations !bat some of 
tbe central or centrally sponsored schemes or even stato
achemes tended to be quite rigid and did not provide for 
sufticicmt llexibility to take nota of 'the varying local re
quirements. The Working Group recommends that tbe 
District Planners must have the freedom to suggest local 
modifications in tbe schemes on tbe basilll of local poco• 
larities. 

AIINE1Ual 7.1 
(PartJ 7.66 & 7.80) 

l·r.··' 
,1' I 
' ,• 

ILLUSTRATivE LIST OF INFRASTRUC'IURAL ANDSERVICE FACILITIES CONSIDERED FOR SPATIAL PLANNING 

I. District roads, link roads and· village roads; railways; 
· navigational canals; forest roads; bus ltationlbus 

otops. 

2. Po1t-ollicc, &ub-poot office, telephone and telearapb 
facilities. 

3. Banks and other financial institutions and coopc
,rative~. 

4. Educational facilitie1: primary, middle, high school 
and other higher level and toehnical institutions botb 
public and private. 

S. Medical and healtb services includin11 sub-centres, 
Primary Health Centre•, hospitals, apecialiaed hos~ 
tals, private nursing homos,. dispensaries, ayurv~dic, 
unani and homoeopatbic diapciJIIU'leo and pnvate 
medical practitioners. 

6. Veterinary ·services including 1tockmcn Centre, A.l. 
oub-ccntro, veterinar}' hospital. . 

7. Distribution contros for seed, fertiliser and peoticides. 

8. Public distribution 1ystem-network for eoscntial 
commodities. 

9 • .Agrn-industrial and processing unill. 

10. Agricultural implements repair workshops and custom 
service centres. . 

11. Power diatribution network. 

12. Police station and police out-pooL 

13. Markell, -regulated markets, hall and baz.ars. 

14. Cold 1trages, warehouses and godowns. 

U. Cinema hall, Restaurant etc. 

· 16. Retail outlet for diesel and kcro1cnc. 

17. A&ricultural advilory services. 

· 18. Information centrei, libraries. 

19. Demonstration centrcslcxbibition centres. 

20 .. VL W beadquarten. 



ANNI!xiJIUI 7.2 

(Para 7.91) 

METHODS FOR DETERMINING FUNCTIONAL IDERARCHY 
• 

To start with. it is essential to have complete information of 
the nature and number of functions present in each settle
ment in the study area. Once these data are collected and 
processed it is possible to assign weights (relative impor
tnnce) to each level of a function. There are different methods 
available for this exercise. Avoiding tho very crude and the 
very sophisticated methods in use. a robust and practicable 
procedure for this purpose is suggested below : 

W righting Method 

The weight (or relative importance) of different levels of 
a function is determined by dividing the total number of set
tlement~ in the study area by the number of settlements 
having that level of funcLons. If, for example, there are 500 
settlements in the study area and, in all, 250 settlements have 
primary schools, SO have junior high-schools and 10 have 

high schools, then, the weightJ of the three types of educa-
tional facilities can be computed thus: • 

Fmzct/oiJ 

1. Primary school 

2. Junior High school . 

3. High school . 

Weight 

soo 
--~2 
250 
soo 
--=10 
50 
soo 

---so 
10 

F.or other functions such as health, communication, com
merce, finance etc., relative weights can be obtained. 'fbes< 
weights are in fact the centrality scores of individual levels 
of functions. 

Having derived the weight of each level of a function by the above procedure, the functional hierarchy of settlements 
in respect of that function aa a whole can be determined in the next round, as follows : ' 

Senlemmt Type and No. of educadonalfadlity Wright Total Weight 

A I Primary school 
B 3 Primary schools 

I Junior High school 

c 4 Primary schools 
HiJ]tschool 

Likewise. for every function which a oettlement has. it will 
he assigned a total weight. The aggregate weight of a settle
ment for all the functions that it has will be its total func
tional weight which will indicate its place or importance in , 
the functional hierarchy of oettlements in the study area. In 

Sdtl......,tA 

FUIIcdtmS 

, , (I) 

Primary.ocbool 
Stoe~n c~ntre 
Bus-otop 

FtmcdonJ 

Primary school 
1 unior Hilh school 
Hishschool 
Stoclanen cemre 
B....rop 
Health !llh.centre 

,. 

2 2 
2 16 

)0 

2 58 
50 

this way the centrality of a settlement, is said to be derived 
from the centrality of the functions it has. Thio is illustrated 
in the following example where CFI stands for Composite 
Functional Index. 

Number Wtfflhls · CFT 
o/Unltl 

(2) (3) (4). 

I 2 I )( !l - 2 
I 10 I X 10 - 10 
I 10 I X 10 - 10 

22 

4 2 4 " 2 ~ 8 
I 5 1 " 5 .. s 
I IS I X 15 .. IS 
1 10 I X 10 - 10 
I 10 I " 

,10 - 10 
I 50 1 X 50 50 

98 
-~-- ----- --- ---·----
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.Seltlem•l C 

(I) 

Fultelion.• 
Pdmary achoola 
Iullior High Mhoolo 
Hillh acbools 
Colle go 
Veterinary hJlspi(al 

• Prim•ry health ce0 tN 
Bus terminus 
Bank · 

Functiotw{ Hieran·hy of Selllements 

Based on the hierarchy of functions, an hiero.-chy of settle· 
meuts in the study area cnn be identified usin11 the followina 
procedure :-

First a matrix is to be prepared in which all settlements 
arc arranged in the lirst column in ascending or descending 
order of population size and the weights of ..U functions 
loa!ted in each settlement are shown individually in rows 
order of population slZC and the weights of aU functions 
opposite the settlements. Thus, the matrix shows the popu· 
lallon siu and the CFI of each settlement in the study are_a. 

From such a matrix it will be observed that some functions 
arc found in all settlements, while some are found only in 
a few. Tho population size ut which a function appee:rs for 
tbe first time in the matrix is known as the population thre
rhold or entry-point of the function. 

It will also be observed that some functions are distributed 
con\inuously in the matrix, while in the case of some others 
there may be clear discontinuities. For example. if there arc 

, I 00 settlements in tho matrix and each one of . them has the 
function in question located in it, it is a case of continuous 
distribution: If only the first 10 settlements have the func
tion and the other 90 do not. it is aaain a case of continuous 
distribution upto a particular population size. However. if 
tho first 10 have, the next .10 do not have. vet the next two 
have and the remainina 88 do not have. then. it ia a caso of 
uiscontinuous disu·ibution. 

ln the earlier example the population size above . which 
every settlement bas the function in question ia known as the 
smurwiot& poi11t. As mentioned earlier, between the ltllura
tian point and the entry-point (tho population size at which 
the function appears in the matrix for the first time) there 
may be settlements which do not have the function in QUCJ· 
lion. This interval . between the entrY·POint and the saturation 
point is known as tho entry-zone. Talr.ina the entrv·zone as 
a bi!Sis, Median Population Threshold (MPT) has to be first 
derived usina the followina formula : 

lOO.Ps 

, Ps xAg 
Where Ps indicates the number of settlementa below a certain 
population size which have the function. and Aa represents 
tlui number of settlementa above the population size where 
tho function ia absent. 

Tho MPT stands for the point or po.Pulation size where SO 
percent settlements above it will havo the function · and SO 
percent settlements below it will not have the function. From 
the planning point of view, • the MPT which do not havo tho 
function associated with that population oizlo should havo iL 

•Tho MPT is an important conoePL It indicates thai 
those settlements above. 

. As briefly mentioned earlier while discussins the methool for . 
derivina functional woW>ts. a rankin& of setdementa in the 
study area can be dono on the basil of the tots! woiahl ot 
all the functions which individual sottlements have. 11 wu 
seen tbst the Com!>OIIito Functional Index ( CF 1) of • oettle· 
ment is the total functional weiaht of that settlement. In our 
example the CFI of settlement A is 1- than that of oettle· 
ment B; and of A and B is less than that of C. Hence of the 
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three settlements, C is nlore important in terms of the func· 
tioi)S it oerforms. 

If a rankin11 of aettlements ia dono in deacendina order of 
their CFis, it becomes IJOSSible to aroup settlements in distinct 
ranges. For example, the first 2 settlements in an area may 
have CFis ran&inll between 3000 and 2000. Tho next U 
settlements may have CFb ranaina between 1400 and 600. 
Below this aroup, another 40 settlements mav have CFls of 
between 400 and ISO. And below tlua llfOUP another 40 
settlements may have CFia in the ranao of 60 to 1 S. Thus. 
the 100 settlements in the atudv area can he arouped into 4 
levels on the basis of their CFis as follows :-

· 2 IO!tlementa 
18 setllementa 
40 settlement• 
40 acttlemonta 

3000-2000 
1400-600 
400-ISO 
60-1S 

Each of tho above ranao representa the position of the setu .. 
menta in the functional hierarchy of the studv area. otartina 
from the hi&hest level to tho lowest level. There is a distinct 
and oharp break bet ween the CFl ranae of each successive 
level, which helps in decidina the levels. 

Associated with each CFI riiiiJ[O. or corresoondina to it. is 
a range of population size of settlements. The hillher the 
<.:Fl of a oettlement, aenerallv IPOakina. the hiaher will be the 
correspondin.ll population. This knowledao helps the planner 
in deculing the type and number of functions which typically 
.110 with different population size of settlements. 

Both the methods discussed earlier suffer from their imolicit 
static approach in which onlv the exiatina diatribution of 
functions, thHt is, the number and tvPes of functions avail· 
able in the oludv area and""tbeir current spatial distribution 
alone are c:onsidered. However. this weakness of the two 
approahces can be partly corrected if the planner c:ons
ciously introduces norms for at leut some important func
tions. for exami>le in the norm for a health sub-centre is a 
service population of 5000, or that for a c:oUeae is 30,fll0. 
these accepted norms can be wed in usiminll functional 
weights irrespective of the prevailina pattern in tho study uea. 
The MPT value also serves this Plll"llOII. 

Demarcation of SeM'<:e Area~ 

· · In the illustration 11iven earlier. of the four levels of acttle· 
mcnts grouped on the basis of "breaka" in the CFI ran~cs. 
the first three levels represent Service Centres of different 
order of importance. The hiahest order centres in our =· 
pie (which are two in number and have CFb in the rauae 
of 3000-2000) have more central functions than the next 
eighteen service ~:tntres with CFb in tho ranao of 1400--600. 
Tho next fony settlements are service centres of third order 
Each level of service centro bas a service area or hinterland. 
Generlilly spcakin.11 bW>er order service c:antrM have laraer 
service areas.. 

In a spatial plan, it ia necessary to identify the .. rvice area 
of each service centre. Tho serviee aroa of anv individual 
eenlre can be demarcated on the buia of ooace preference 
data c:ollccted throu.llh aurveys. Aparl from this method, a 
theoretical model can also he used for domarcatina tho service 
areas of different levels of service centres. This theoretical 
model known as Reilly'a Law and its application are described 
in the Ano.mN 7.6. 



Amluuu 7.3 
[PIIriJ 7.!11 6 7.111 (I)] 

METHODS IN USE FOR DETERMINATION OP NORM! 
FOR LOCATION OF FUNCTIONS 

I. For assessing the adequacy of availability of a function 
in the study area and for estimating its additional require
menta, a &tandard or norm is necessary. For each function, 

- and for the different levels at which it is performed, there will 
be separate norms. For example, in the health sector there 
will be different norms for health sub-centre, primary health 
centre, general hospital etc. Likewise, in the education sector 

Fadlitlu 

there will be separate norms for primary, middle and high. r 
schools and for junior and degree colleges. 

2. For quite a few policy functions norms bas been sus· 
ge•ted by the Plannina Commission in the Sixth Five Year 
Plan. These are listed _below :-

DutQ/Ice OtMr NJfiiU 

-----------------------------------------------------------
ReiUiatcd marltet 

2 Godown j 0 

3 ColdstoraF 
4 Ttchnical coUefll 

s Hoopital 
6 Primary Health Glntre 

7 Veterinary hospital . 

8 Balik facllity ,. 
9 Colle1e 

10 Voca!iiiiiill traininl 
11 Disponsary 

12 HishScbool . 
13 Sub-post office with te'epph facility 

14 Health sub-centre 

IS Veterinary ltey contn 

16 Middle school 

17. Branch post-office 

18. Bus Slop 

19. Pair price shoP 

2.0 Link road 

2.1. Community Hoa lth wcrkor 

2.2. Primary acbool 

3. For funclioDJ in respect' of which norms have not 
been stipulated, the fo!lowtng procedures can bo adopted for 
derivinll lhnl :-

( i) A18111M the best level of availability of the ftmctioDJ 
in question provaiJina in any part of tho otudy areo 
18 tbe lliOdard. 

(ii) Adopt 18 the otandard, the beat level of availability 
prevailin1 In an area adjacent to tho otudy area. 

(ill) Take tho overaU otandud p!'Oftiling in tho ltUdy 
area 11 a whole, or alternatively tho average Slan
dard prevallina In an adjacent areo if it happens to 
bo boner than that of the lludy_ arM. 
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16-20km .. .. 
16-20 1om 

.. 

11-16km 
8-12 km 

8-ll km 
8-llkm 
4-S km 

.. 

.. 

.. 
2-4km 

J·S km. 

Ono for each talllk 
Ono per 30,000 population in plain and 

20,000 in biU_'tribal areas. 

same as above 
Ono par 17,000 population 
One per 30,000 population in plains and 

20.000 in hillltribal areas. 

Ooo per 20,000-lS,OOO population 

Same as above 

One per S,OOOJpopulation in plain and 3,000 
. in triballhitl-areas. 

All. villages with more than 1,000 population 
Some as above 

4. There are, ai will be clear from the diacuaalon 10 far, 
two typea of norma, namely ttrvice popu/Dlion norms and 
area or distance norma. 

S. For computing the inadequacy ot a function as measur
ed by service population norm tho standard procedure ·would 
be to divide total population served by tho total number 
of units of the function. The difference between thia value 
and the value of tho stipulated norm will indicate the abort
fall in the availability of tho function. -

6. The inade<Juacy of a function in Ierma of aroaldiatanco 
norm ia to be JUdged by dividing the total area served by 
tho function by tho number of unitl of the function. · 

1. Both these procedures ara only ftnt apprnxlmatioDJ. 
Tho opatial planner will uso them u otarting poinll for 
~etermining tho functiona wblch aro ROt adequately provided 
m tho study area. · 



A!fmXUU 7.4 
(i'IITG 7.100 a 7.108) 

. ILLUSTRATIVE UST OF INFORMATION REQUIRED 
FOR SPATIAL PLANNING 

I. Population and settlement pattern-List of villages with 
Census Code numbers, with total and S[C, SIT popu· 
lation ; occupational characteristic~ ; literacy ; urban 
population for all urban centres. (Data to be obtained 
for the last· two censuseo}. 

2. Accessibility of services and facilities to different settle
ments, i.e., number and names of villages having the 
facility within the village, within 1 km, 1 to 3 km, 3 
to S· km, S km and above. This data should be com
piled for facilities of different type and order; Educa
tion; Medical and Health; Animal Husbandry; Post 
and Telegraph; Telecommunication; Road network; 
Power transmission; Delivery of agricultural inputs and 

• implements; Godowns and Warehouses; Regulated Mar
kets, and Bozars; Railway station; Bus stop and ter· ... 
minus; Commercial banks and other financial institu· 
tions; Fair-price shops; Police stations and outposts; Ex
tension services; Any other important facility or ser· 
vice existing in the area. 

3. Land-use statistics for the entire area at reasonable 
interval of time. 

4. Soil typea. 
S. Minerals : their pockets of concentration and detaila of 

commen:ial use. 
6. Groundwater availability by hydmlogical strata. 
7. Major, medium and minor irrigation works; their 

locations and command areas. 
8. C,ropping pattern of the entire area by Taluks[Biocks 

for the last ten years, and village-wise cropping pattern 
for the latest year giving area and per hectare pro
duction. 

9. Livestock ; latest available census ; working and milch 
stock ; sheep and goats. 

10 Industrial units of all sizes and categories with toea· 
lions and details of employment, output etc:. 

11. Number and location of facilities such as cold storage, 
cinema hall, commercial establishments, CWJtom ~ervice 
centres, workshop for repair of agricultural implement• 
etc., etc. 

AMmxuu 7.5 
(i'IITG 7.104 a 7.lJ0(1i}) 

\ 
ILLUSTRATIVE UST OF MAPS TO BE PREPARED • 

(d) hats and bazars and aam-service cenlrel. I. Topographical characteristics including elevations by 
suitable contours ; rainfall . distribution-monthly and 
seasonal; rivers; forest types; predominant soil types; 
depth of underground water, water strata. 

2. Problem areas that are liable to flooding, water loggina. 
aoil erosion[alkalinity, recurrent drought. 

3. Land-use pattern. 

-4. Cropping pattern; 

S. Sources, location and command of existing irrip-
tion works both private and public:. 

6. Transport and communication network. 

7. Power distribution network. 

8. Separate maps thowing location of

( a) educational facUlties. 
. (b) health facUlties. 
(c) yeterinary faci!ltl~.· 

. I~ 1 

(e) seed[fertilizer distribution, cooperatives, fair. 
(f) banking and credit facilities. 
(a} ftour mills, rice mills, oil expellers and other In- · 

duotr!al units, 
(b) mineral•. 

.9. Drinkina water facility ahowing the aource. and 
quality of water available. 

10. Co'!centration of scheduled castealtribes and landless 
agncultural labourers. · 

11. Distribution of 10ttlements by population size. 

12. Separate maps' showing projected valueo Or 
(a) population; 
(b} •srlcultural production 
(c) other production lev~~. 



.\MNBJ:IIIUI 7.6 . 
(PaNU 7.106 & 7.11l(ii) lt(iil)] 

OWTH CENTRES IN RAICHUR: AN INTEGRATED AREA DEVELOPMENT 
GR PLAN FOR A DISTRICT IN KARNATAKA 

(A CIMe Illustration in Spatial Plannlnl) . 

The National Institute of Ruml Development (earlier, 
National Institute of Community Development) formulat<:d a 
plan for Raichur district in Karnataka State in 1972. The 
need for a plan for the district arose out ~f _the emergtn8 

. disparity between the irrigated and the non-tmgated areas 
into which it was clearly divided, irrigation water havtng b~en 
•upplied to almost half the area from the Tungabhadm ~roJ~t 
located in the district. The non-irrigated part of the dtStnct, 
practised, by and large, dryland agri~ulture and suffered from 
heavy migration of workers to the tmgated part, further ac
centuating its already depressed economy. · The consequences 
of such a migration to the irrigated area was the tremendous 
pressure it exerted on the facilities and employment and 
income available in this part called the Tungabhadra (TBP) 
command area. The objective of the Government of Kar~a~ka 
was, therefore. to develop the dry land areas of _the. dtstncl, 
ultimately, to forge more and more socio;economiC h_nks bet
\\'~n the two -parts which, in course of time, would mtegt1lte 
them within an overall regional development framework. 

In formulating a plan for the district, an integrated area 
development approach was adopted with growth centre as the 
concept underlying this approach. It was considered appro
priate that central places as focal points at different hterar
chical levels would provide an optimum service region at res
pec.tive levels for various types of socio-economic functions 
and infrastructure and thus initiate a balanced growth process 
in the district. · 

Although th< Raichur di.trict plan ia comp~hensive . in 
nature, in this case illustration, only the spatial planntng 
aspect has been discussed. Sectoral development programmes 
such as, agriculture, industry, social facilities and transporta
tion have been left out of account. 

I. Objutive of the De••elopment Plan for the District 
The objectives we~ : (i) to delineate basic units of plan

ning and to identify growth centres, oervice centres and cen
tral villages for the location of specific inv<;strnents; (ii) to 
estimate and project for such unit, agriculture production, 
consumption of fondgrains and marketable surplus; (iii) to 
"'timate and project for each unit, requirements of agricultural 
inputs, marketing and storage facilities and to recommend 
optimum locations for provision of these facilities; (iv) to 
assess the industrial potential of the district in the light of its 
mineral resoufce.• and agricultural potential and to make no
commendations for establishing new industries in appropriate 
locations in the various planning units; (v) to assess the future 
requirements of educational and health facilities for each plan
ning unit and to recommend locations to establish these faci
lities, and (vi) to recommend an optimum transportation sys
tem for integrating the agricultural, industrial, educational, 
health and adminiotrative activities. 

2. Ob/utivt~ of spatial planning within the ov'era/1 dn•e/opment 
plan 

The broad objective of the spatial planning within the over
all development plan for the district was to delineate basic 
units of planning and to identify growth centres, service cen
tres and central villages in these units for locating socio
eronomic facilities. The specific objectives of tbe spatial 
planning were as followto : 

(i) Di!aggregation of the region (district) into smaller 
spatial units of planning so that tbe planning· process could 
be brought down to the grass-root. level and the local needa, 
priorities and unique advantages and constraints of the socio
economic conditions and resource endowment of the area / 
oould be properly utiliacd in plan formulation, and identifi-
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c.otion of centres at various levels in each un_it_ for de.velop
ing an optimum spatial network for the pr?VtSIO';' .o_f mvest
ment on production infrastructure, econo011c achv1t1es . and , 
social facilities so that a balanced growth can be achteved 
in the district as a whole .. 

3. Pl'oct.rs of spatial planning 
Logically, the micro-level planning process sh.ould. start w_ith 

delineation of basic planning ·Units and .then tdenttfy ~ hter
archy of focal points or centres of vanous Icve!s of ~mpor
tance. In this regard, the 'central plac~ theory provtdes _a 
useful conceptual framework thr?ugh. wbicb first rural growth 
centres of different levels are tdenll~ed f!nd then for . eoch 
level their respective zone of influence as dehn~at~. The ~unter~ 
land of the lowest order centre or focal potnt IS const~ered 
to be the basic planning unit. The meth~ology ?f _del_meat
ing basic planning units as followed in thts plan IS Jndtcated 
belo" : · 
3.1 Compilatioll of in••entory for spatial planning from 

secondary sources 
The relative importnnce of eacJ:t settlem~nt is adj'!dged by 

the number and type of the funchons relating to &OCIO-e<:O!'o
mic activities available in it. The occurrance of a funchon 
in any settlement is not _always governed bY. chance factors 
although sometimes funchon do occur by acctdent. It has a 
close relation with population. Hence, it ia necessary to have 
information on number, size and location of each function f 
as well as the population of all set~lements Jtaving .the func
tions. In total, 52 functions were mcluded m tbe mventory. 
Based on this. information an inventory of all settlemen~ 1ft 
ascending onler of their population ":as prepared !'nd agamst r.. 
each settlement the available funchons were hsted. For ,! 
visual presentation. location maps for different typea of 
functions were prepared as follows : 

I. Existing road network. 
2. Existing power lines. 
3. Major and nflnor industries. 
4. Distribution of extension services. 
5. Distribution of financial institutions. 

· 6. Distribution of post and telegraph facilities. 
7. Dhtribution of educational facilities. 
8. Distribution of medical facilitiea. 
9. Distribution of markets. 

For the sake of illustration, two maps showing existing road 
net-work and extension services are presented in fillllrea 1 and 
~ . 
3.2 Collection of space-preference data 

The space preference data provide tho socio-economic move
ment patterns of the people in ·lln area and are most 
useful to identify the people's choi<:e for availipg of services! 
opportunities at different locations. These data were collected 
by asking the people as to whnt facilities were available In 
their village and people from wbat other villages come to 
their villages to avail themselves of the facilities; and where 
do people from their villages go to avail themselves of the 
facilities not found in these. These two questions were asked 
for eacb function. To collect this information, a village 
auestionnaire specifically designed for the purpose was used. 
Generally, tbia information should be collected for all 
villages. However, in the case of a district where number of 
"illages is quite large, a sample of villa~s could be selected 
as has been done in the oose of thia study, Of the total 152~ 
settlement• including tO towns, 374 sample settlement. q.clud-



ing I 0 towns, all having population more than 1000 were 
selected as shown in figure 3. It was assumed that ~illages 
with. I 000 or more population would have a variety of func
tions present in them. Villages left out of survey were small 
in terms of population without any central function. 

3.3 Hierarchy arralysis 

Functional hierarchy : The hierarchy of functbns was 
determined on the basis of population threshold. The func
tional hierarchy obtained thus had two disiinct breaks which 
provided the criterion to group all function~ under c'Jnsidera· 
lion into three levels as shown in table below : 

Table : Funct\h~ at three hierarchic levels in Raichur 
district 

First level functiorr.s (threshold population upto !628) 

I. Branch p~st office. 
2. Bus stop. 
3. Higher primary school. 
4. High school. 
5. Ayurvedic dispensary. 
6. Sub-post office. 
7. Public call office. 
8. Rural Veterinary Dispensary. 
9. Primary health centre. 

10. Dispensary. 
II. Blacksmith. 
12. Carpenter. 
13. Kirana store. 
14. Tailor. 
15. Pan-beedi shop. 
16. Tea-coffee stall. 
17. Laundry. 
18. Retail cloth store. 
19. Bakery. 
20. General provisions store. 
21. Brick selling centre. 
22. Hard ware shop. 
23. Electrical goods shop. 
24. Cycle repair shop. 
25. Cement selling centre. 
26. Hair-cutting saloon. 
27. Shoe-repairing shop. 
28. Cool-drink stall. 
29. Sweet stall. 

Sccorrd level functions (thre.slwld population 2099-8688) 

30. Artificial insemination centre. 
31. Civil dispensary. 
32. Footwear selling shop. 
33. Wooden furniture shop, 
34. Stationery shop. 
35. Lumber yard: 
36. Chemist and druggist store. 
37. Auto repairs. 
38. Restaurant. 
39. Foodgrains selling shop, 
40. Roadynmde garments selling shop, 
41. Glassware and pottery shop. 
42. Seed distribution centre. 
43. Petrol-diesel filling stations. 
44. Book store. 
45. Dry cleaners. 
46. Household utensils selling shop. 
47. Hiiiber secondary school. 
48. Veterinary dispensary. 

21-3381'CI84 
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Third level functions (threshold population 13,909 and above 

49. Veterinary hospitnl. 
50. Agricultural implements seUing & service shops. 
S I. Steel furniture selling shop. 
52. College. 

After grouping all functions into three hierarchic levels, 
the centres of .c'Jrresponding levels were identified by using 
space-preferences data. For each level of functions, peoplo's 
choices for centres in all the 374 selected study settlements 
were analysed and a spaceamatrix was prepared. If a village 
preferred a centre for more than. 50 per cent of the funct1ons 
c~nsidered at a ~articular level, that provided the cut·off point 
between the village and the centre showing the inter·depen
dency. This was done for all the selected villages with respect 
to all the functions at the three hierarchic levels as illustrated 
in figures 4, S and 6. 

Through this process,· 43 centres were identified of which 
24 had the first level functions. These were designated "' 
central villages, 10 having first and second level functions as 
service centres, and the remaining 9 with functions of all 
levels as growth centres. Of the 24 cenMil villages, 6 were 
outside the district. The location of all these centres are 
shown in figure 7. 

3.4 /c/elllification of hinterland 

If the space preference data is available for all settlements, 
the identification of zone of influence (hinterland) of each 
centre for the functions of a particular hierarchic l•vcl c~1n 
easily be identified. But in this case, space-preference .d_atu 
were available only f'Jr selected villages. Hence, a thcoreta~al 
model known as· Rei11y's law for. retail gravitntioq was used. 
The model is described as : 

d 
P= I+J--. MA 

MB 

where P=Common point where boundaries of two hinter~ 
lands moot, when measured from the smaller 

, centre. 

MA=Mass of centre A which is bigger of the two centres. 
MB=Mass of centre B which is smaller of the two centres. 
d=Distance between the two centres. 

To apply this model, all the centres for each level of func
tional hierarchy were plotted on the mop. For each centre, 
centrality score was computed. T'.l measure centrality score 
the (I) population size of the centre, (2) the degree of func
tional complexity of each centre, and (3) the population 
served by each c.::ntre were considered. 

The scores thus obtained were combined to get a single 
score for each centre. Following this procedure, hinterland of 
each centre at each level of functional hierarchy wa» deli
neated as illustrated in figures 8, 9 and 10. 

4. Plan11·ing implications 

The smallest unit, the hinterland of central· village provides 
a spatial framework f."Jr designing agricultural infmstructurc 
and social facilities. The average farml!r will travd only short _ 
distances for buying agricultural inputs and selling farm pro
duce. Similarly, children can only travel short dislances to go 
to school and the sick needs medical facilities within easy 
reach of his village. The first-level units provide the optimum 
territorial expense for such purposes. It may be stressed here 
again that these units were delineated on the basis of actual 
nlovement patterns of the people for services as can be pro· 
vided at this level. The central villages provide the actual 
locations f.'Jr new investments. As the dependent village.;; are 
linked with their central villages, planning new investments 
in the central villages will strengthen the spatial linkages 
which already exist. The lowest-level planning unit consisting 
of a few dependent villages and their central villages ho:i 
been utilised in this study for the planning of agricultural 
infrastructure 6l1d social facilities. The unit has been called 
_.cluster'. · 



Tbe two major projections done in this study are those of 
"'~ricuhural produ~tion and population. These have been 
m.ade in respect of each 'cluster' instead of villages. For 
tr.e purpose of this study, the 'closlers' are tho most important 
1-.t!'l..:: planning units in the district. It may be noted again 
tJI.n the size and area of the basic plo.Bning unit varies with 
t.1e level of development in the area. The less developed an 
.. ,-ea, the bigger are the units and vice versa. 

For industrial planning, the unit bas to be enlarged. Here 
:he focus is on the service centre, growth centre and their 
t:. :ntcrlands. A groundnut oil extmctioa plant, for example, 
r.oeds the support of a number of decortication plants. A 
v:.;:J ble location for an oil extraction plant must, therefore, be 
•t a higher onder centre with a larger hinterland. 

In district planning. therefore, there is no single unit of 
!'Ianning. The size of the unit will depend entirely 011 the 

sector of planning and on the magnitude of iaveotment. In 
bacward areas, where even the basic infrastruoture is absent, 
the smallest unit, the 'cluster' will naturally provide the most . 
important base for planning. As developmeQ). gets underway, 
the planning units would also have to be enlarged. 

Thus it can be, seen from the above analysis that the dis
tlrict h~ been disaggregated into service regions at three hier
archic levels of the functions. This has been done by using 
the princtpal of sub-regionalisati.on based on space preference. 
The centres and their hinterlands at different levels of func
tional hierarchy help determining the number and size of the 
infrastructural facilities and production activities and therefore, 
the scale of investment which can be sustained by the res
pective binterla\lds to achieve an integrated development . of 
the entire district. · 
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.ANNEXURE I 0.1 
CPara 10.8\ 

ARRANGEMENTS MADE BY STATES FOR MONITORING DISTRICT PLANNING 

ANDIIM PI!ADESH ( . 
Dy. Director (Plannina & Statistics). 

(1) Preparea Review of 20 Point Proarammo and 15 
Point Core Proarammo. . · 

(2) Assists Collector in reviewina the impleme'ntation 
of plan programmea and in identifying problems of 
implementation. 

(3) Preparea Progress Reports on plan schemes for 
review at tho Zilla Pari&had. 

ASSAM 
Di.tt. Dev. Committee (DDC) 

Under Chairmanship of Dv. Collllllissioner. 
( 1) Reviews progress of implementation of plan pro· 

grammea proposed to post a Dy. Director (&o. & 
Stat.) to compile progress reports at district level. 

(2') Decisions taken in the DDC forwarded to Plannina 
· & Dev. Department. Implementation of decision by 

Development Department monitored by Planning 
and DeveloPment DePtL 

liUlAa 
Dt. Planning & Dev. Council set UD under a Minister. 

One of the functions of DPDC is to review the financial 
and physical proaress of all develoPment schemes under 
implementation in the District. Tbero is a proposal to have 
a small monitorina cell under tho DL Plannina Officer to 
help tho DPDC in proper monitorin11 of tho projects and 
proaranuhes under implementation at district level. 

GII.JAIIAT . i. 

Dt. Plii. Boards under Minister. 
Meets atleast once in a quarter and reviews both physical 

& financial progress, · 1 • , . I 

Executive PlanningJCommittee. 

Expected to meet every montb and monitor tho implement&· 
lion of tho schemes sanctioned ~Y the District Plannina Boant. 

Taluka level Committee being set up not only to formulate 
proposals for tho Taluka but also to review tho phvsical pro
gress under different schemes. 

Dt. Pig. Officer CDPO) nodal officer for tho maintena!lCO. of 
different registers and formats and for concurrent morutonng 
of tho implementation of piau prollf8mntes by visiting tho site 
of tho project. · 

To ensure effective monitorinJl of MNP proJects. one Post 
of Research Assistant and ono POSt of Stat. AsstL have been 
created. 

Stall haa introduced innovation in monitorinJl in . 3 direc
tiona-

(1) By encouraainJl districts to use computers· to moni~or 
their plans e.a. DeveloPment of a Dt. Informauon 
System by Baroda District Pancbayat. • 

(2) By · encouraging the use of cartographic aids for 
visual presentation of plan proaress throuRh mallS. 

(3) Apex level arrangement for integration of monit~r· 
ing of de centralised diotrict planning (also 20 POint 
Programme) at the level of SecretarY (Phmnirur). · 

IJARYANA 

·Monitoring Unit exists only at State level. However. pro
aress of schemes under 20 Point Prollfamnte is reviewed evcrv 
month in a district level ·meetina under tho ChairmanshiP of 
a Mini1ter. Quarterly prqgress of all plan scbemea is review-
ed by the D.C. . . 

HIMACHAL hADWI 
No monitoring set-up exists at District level. 

]AMMI/ ANll JCAsRMra 
At district level District Statistical Aaencies have been 

reorganised recently which have been provided with l)eputv 
Directoro, Planning and Statistics so that they can otreamlioe, 
among other items work relating to proJireSI reliOI'Iirul and 
monitoring of district plans. 

District level project review committees were established for 
social forestry project under Government order in March,· 
1983. The Committeea are required to meet after everv four 
months,· 

KAliNA TAKA 
Karnataka baa developed monitoring aa an important tool 

towards effective implementation of plan programmes and pro
jects. Under this avstom plan schemes are culled out from 
Budget Document dcpartmentwiso and sectorwise and aro 
listed in a proaress report for which a format baa been 
devised. To ensure that the proforma are filled in properly 
a monthly meeting of Principal District Officers pf Depart· 
ments with all the taluka officers are held. 

At tho District Level, although the Dca and other officero 
are entrusted with several items of planned development. there 
is no monitoring set·UP worth the name. There ill need for 
starting a monitoring set-up at district leveL 

ICERALA 
Monitoring and uodertakinJl concurrent evaluation or para!. 

lei audit of all lllana ia one of tho functions of tho District 
Planning Officen. 

MADHYA PllAni!SII 
District Plannin111 Boards have been set tiD and it is pro

posed to entrust tho Boards with the function of monitorina 
plan projects amPDJI other functions. 

M.\HARASIITII.\ 
Executive Committee of the DPDC meets at Jea.t once In 

a month to discuss the progress of district level stbemes. 

MEGHALAYA 

The District Level Coordination Committee conducts il 
monthly review of the proaress of implementation of plan 
schemes in • the reopcetive districts. 

NAGALAND 

District Plaoninii Boilrds bavo been constituted under the 
Chairmanship of Deputy Commissioner. Ono of the func
tions of the Board is to review the progress of schemea at the 
district level. 

ORISS.\ 
District Development Boards under the Chairmanshio o( 

Collector review the implementation of schemes. Bc•ldes 
there are District Development Committees and also Com· 
mittees for specific programme which review their proareas. 
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Dt. Planninc Board......:,,e>titutcd under the ChairmanshiP C'f 
IXpuly Commi;.siuner rc\icw the nro2ress of divisible oro
grammes eYCiY quarter with a view to provide coordination 
and to remoYe bottlenecks. if anv. But the plannina machi
nerv is vet to be prodded. In its absence. monitorimt swtem 
at sub-state levels could not bo evolved. 

Dt. Planniru: Committee under the ChairmanshiP of Col
lector monitors and n: views implementation of olan ·Dro
£T&mrnes. Besides t.lJcre is a separate committee to monitor 
implementation of 20 Point Proaramme. These Committees 
are also attended bv a i\finistcr nominated as inchaJR.e for the 
di<trict by the State Govt. At Dlock level-on~ Statistical 
Officer has b.:-en posted in each Panchavati Samiti to as5ist 
formulation, implementation and monitoring of developmentai 
aclivitiesa 
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TAMIIi NADII 
. The District Collector provides the horizontal coordinatiUII _ 
at the district. monitors the progress of plan nroarnmmes and 
schemes to the Plnnnni2 nod Development Department. N; · 
tho District Level Officers concerned with plan proarammes -
projects are required to send a monthlv proaress report in the 
prescribed proforma to District Collector. Collector m~Q\ 
up the review meetings and sends the consolidated reoor~ 1..1 
the Plannin2 nod Development Deoartment for necessarv. 
follow-up action. 
UTIAJI i'RADBSH 

District Plan Coordination and Action Committee under the 
Chairmanship of District Maaistrate reviews the proaress of 
the plan every month. The District Plannina and Monitorina 
Committee headed by a Minister reviews the proaress bi· 
monthly. 
WEST BBNGAI> 

No monitoring set-up exists ai. District level." 
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''DISTRICf INFORMATION SYSTEM" 
(Liiunched ·by Iilla Ptmchayat, Vadodara) 

l'he District Information Svstem'' is a sYStem of recclviriii 
.-<:. compiling progress reports on various development 
Ol\: 1mes implemented by Jilla· Pancbayat machinery and 
";!!~rating throllgh computer information in various forms 
kcied for planning and mopitoring of the schemes. 

\..·DEVELOPMI!NT Scm!MBS IMPLEMI!NTI!D BY JJLiA PAN• 
• . CHAYAT, VAPODARA MAGNITUDE 

.Jilla Pancbavat bas a bud11et of around 22 crores inc!udin11 
r.rnts transferred to Taluka Panchayats. Excluding the non· 
olan companent, the plan component totals to around nine 
~rores rupees a year a 

Tho Fmance comes from seven sources : 
(1) State budget in respect of State schemes transferred 

to 1 illa Panchayat for implementation; 
(2) Central Bud~et in r.,.pect of Centrally Spansored 

Schemes transferred throuJ~h state; · 
(3) District Planning Board; 
( 4) District Rural Development Aliency; 
.(S) Nucleus Budget of Tn'bal Sub-Plan: 
(6) Small Savings Ad-hoc Grant: 

' (7) Jilla Panchayat's own resources. 

There are over 1 SOO schemes · (based on 82-83 survev) 
which cover eleven sectors of development such as (I ) A~~ri· ' 
culture (2) Animal Husbandry (3) Co-operation (4) Build· 
ing and Communication (5) Minor Irrigation (6) Health 
(7) Education (8) Communitv Develonment (9) Welfare of 
Backward Class (10) Rural Water Supp)y (11) Rural Hous· 
ing. 

These schemes are implemented bv fourteen branches of 
Jma Panchayat plu.• three sub-branches and twelve Taluka 
Panchayats; in all 29 implementin~t a~~encies. 

Thus to get information relatin~ to over 1500 ochemes 
falling under eleven sections financed by seven sources and 
implemented by twentynine agencies is a stupendous task. 

B.' THE ~BJ!D FOR AN INFORMATION SYSTEM 

,Such a svstem is needed 
(1) To monitor pro~~ress of schemes 
(2) To identify bottlenecka and trv to remove them . 

. (3) To ~et complete picture of development. achieved 
· and under progress, for purpose of future planning 

and just allocation of funds etc. 

C. PRESENT SvsmM : SrnENOTH AND WBAKNESsi!! 

At present the' implementin~ authorities to fill UP various 
formats most of which are hein~ consolidated by the statistics 
branch. 

The strong points of present svstem are : 
(1) Familiarity 
(2) Regularity (more or less so) 
(3) Jt suits the purpose of reporting to financing authori

ties : State, Planning Board as the case may be. 

The inadeQuacies of the system are : 
( 1) The reporting and compilation is in relation to 

source nf finance : one oet of information for reoort· 
ing to State Governments. another oet for District 
Planning Board etc.. each oertaining to schemes 
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sanctioned bv the department or Boord. coriceriied, 
However. there are al.;;o dnnlications e.2. : Aooroach 
roads, or school rooms or water suoolv schemes are 
bein~ sanctioned under normal bud~et, as . well as 
District Plannin~ Board, nlso under Small Savinos 
Ad-hoc ~rant, mav be under BREP etc. To eet a 
consolidated picture, for example. to know how manv 
approach road!i nre bcin~ built under all DTOI!r.lmmes 
by all agencies in "'cb nnd such taluka is dimcult, 
sometimes impa.sible, Such consolidated inforn>n
tion may be needed !i:ectorwi~e. talukawise or imnle
mentim;c a~ncvwise for effective monitoring and 
plannin~. But present svstcm fails to acnerate such 
data. 

(2) The present system yields JlrD['rC'S rci'Ort mainly in 
terms of fi.nancint e:'{penditure. In the nrea of t"Jhv
sical progrcs~, it trtl us simr"lY if the work is com
pleted or in l'fO~rc,., It doo< not tell us extent of 
progress : neither st31!C'Wis.e nor in n · perccntised 
manner. 

(3) Tbe present svstcm does n0t vicld information relat
ing to reasons for dclov. Thus, it is not poqgihle to 
identity bottlenecks : needed for efTective monitorin~. 

To remove these lnadrquocico the Jilin Panchayat, Vadod.ora 
tilrough the help of ORG has introd1iced a computerised 
District Information Svstem. 

D. SALIENT FEATURES OP DISTRICT INFORMATION SYSttM 

(1) This system provides for codification of oources of 
Finance. Sectors, TaJuknq and implemcntine al!encv 
so that informatiOn can he m~nif'!ulnted nnd aene· 
rated in any type of cons0T:Jated manner through 
the use of a computer. 

(2) The system provides for reporting •tagcwise progress. 
Thus physical proarc!llc; can he 11Crcentised and brenk 
up of schemes at various sta~es can be rrenernted. 

(3) The svstem provides for renortin~ of ochedule of 
pro,gress once in a vear and monitorin!! of actual 
pro~~ress so that delav can be reported with reasons. 
Thus it can (!enerate a dclnv nna!V'Iiis : needed to 
identify bottlenecks. 

(4) Certain constraints hav~ been taken into considtra• 
tion: 
1. Maximu.m input in Guiarat: 
2. Minimum deviation from cxtstine formats: 

3. First outnut to he renlica of format In which 
Jilla Panchayat is req11ircd to rep(lrt to financing 
authorities. 

E. PossmLE USEs oP THE SYSTI!M 

(1) Effective monitoriM throu"h the knowlcd~e of staiie
wise prom-ess ond dclav analvsi~. 

(2) Consolidated picture of works d0ne. 
(3) The amenities 8t:rvev doo• in October 1982 can be 

updated to 31-3-1983 nnd into•rnte~ with this svstcm 
so that annual inventory f"f :1mcn;tics can bo Eene
rated from venr to vear. Thus a data bonk can be 
created. 

(4) Schedules of Prnl!l'ess <1n he com~iled imnlrmentin~ 
agencywise progress and document of objectives for 
tho astencv. 
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